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MESSAGE 

 

           I am feeling honored that Chintamani College of Commerce, Pombhurna run by our 

Chintamani Bahuuddeshiya Shikshan Mandal, Ballarpur and Chintamani Mahavidyalaya 

Pombhurna run by our Chintamani Shikshan Prasarak Mandal, Ballarpur are jointly organizing 

an international conference on ‘Digitalisation of Library’ and publishing intellectual souvenir 

with ISBN. This is a one more achievement in the journey of educational and academic 

excellence of our society.  

It is a great honor for our educational institution that we have organized such a fruitful 

conference for Directors, Librarians, support staff and research students of Library and 

Information Science. I congratulate Principal Dr. T. F. Gulhane, Chief Organisor; Principal Dr. 

N. H. Pathan Organisor, organizing secretary & chief editor, editors, conveners, co- conveners, 

peer reviewers, and members of organizing committee for their extra efforts contributed during 

the lockdown and second wave of pandemic in India.  

I am happy to note that we are bringing out such a relevant souvenir of intellectual 

researches as a zero budget activity. It will be a part of our digital library. I am sure it will 

helpful to establish digital library to educational institutes. 

I wish the colleges for this grand success and for the continued growth of the colleges in 

its varied activities. 

        

      Er. Swapnil V. Dontulwar 

Secretary, 

Chintamani Bahuuddeshiya Shikshan Mandal,  

Ballarpur, Dist- Chandrapur 
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Principal's Message 

It gives me immense pleasure and satisfaction to learn that the IQAC and 

Department of Library of our Chitamani College of Commerce, Pombhurna, is organising 

an International Conference on Digitalisation of Library in collaboration with Chintamani 

Mahavidyalaya, Pombhurna on 20th May 2021. 

I am sure that the Conference would attract a meaningful participation of all 

eminent scholars not only in the field of Library and Information Science but also the 

users of the Ditigal Libraries from various parts of the country and abroad. 

I extend my profound blessings to all my colleagues and staff for this event and 

warm greetings to all worthy delegates of the conference and wish all the success. 

         

        Dr. T. F. Gulhane 

        Principal & Chief Organisor,  

        Chintamani College of Commerce, 

Pombhurna 
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Principal’s Message 

With a great delight I would like to make this privilege to express my message as a 

Principal on the International E-Conference on “Digitalisation of Library” that scheduled 

on 20th May 2021 with an impression to insist on overall interaction of the institute with 

specific zeal and motive for the students researchers and teachers in their forthcoming 

life. I am sure that the said conference would prove helpful all around the year to 

encourage in building of students and provide them lot of opportunities for their overall 

flourishment. I appreciate the efforts of team behind it and convey all my best wishes to 

them.  

I heartily congratulate the honorable management, organisors, entire stakeholders, 

guests, in making successful conference.  

 

Dr. N. H. Pathan 

Principal & Organisor, 

Chintamani Mahavidyalaya, Pombhurna 
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Preface 

I feeling proud that you are reading this souvenir. It is true that, 

until the first move we never achieve our goal, because the first move 

gives us confidence and closure the dreamed aim. We the entire team 

facing the conceptual deficulties in concept of Digital Library. We willing 

to know the advantages, dificulties, challenges, present scinerio and scope of the digital library in 

our remote and backword area. We guessed that many of the personnels may willing to know the 

same, therefore we decided to organise a platform where the experts interact and guide to the 

needy. The topic had been discussed in meets and it become an ajenda and resolution. Finally the 

concept note had been prepared and approval of principal and management also strengthan the 

mission. We willingly eger to provide platform for not only to the Directors and Librarians of the 

educational institutes but also to the support staff, research scholars, UG & PG students of 

Library and Information Science along with the actual users of library in educational institutes. 

Participants from India and abroad strengthen our confidence and motivated us to organise such 

a needful event in this pandemic situation. We received research papers and scholarly articles 

from the stakeholders. I willingly mention that we again ortanising this event as a Zero Budget 

Activity. Without asking any fund from the college. 

 This souvenir is a blueprint of facutal condition and scholarly writings on diversified area 

of Library and Information Science from remote and advanced urban segment of the world. I am 

feeling glad to express that this is a second souvenir of our institution of second international 

level conference. I proudly argue that it is totally expenseless souvenir come into existance 

without spending a rupee. I offer you to organise such events for the upliftment of the entire 

community and place an ideology.  

I am thankful to almighty authority to engourage me and give me the positive energy to 

work continuously; to Hon. Er. Swapnil Dontulwar Secretary of Chintamani Bahuuddeshiya 

Shikshan Mandal, Ballarpur for his engouragement and permission; to Dr. T. F. Gulhane 

Principal of our college and Dr. N. H. Pathan Principal of Chintamani Mahavidyalaya, 

Pombhurna for worthless support and guidance; to all my guides, colleagues, non-teaching staff 

for their selfless efforts; all researchers, authors to give us chance to publish their intellectual 

property; and all those who contributed directly and indirectly for this event during this second 

wave of pandemic COVID-19.  

 Move one step then the success will definitly will yours! Stay Home and Stay Safe! 

Thanks and regards!  

Yours 

Omprakash A. Sonone 

Chief Editor & Organising Secretary 
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ABSTRACT: 

One of the important contributions of technological advancements today is digitalization of information. 

Digital revolution has its impact on all human activities and organizations and resource centres or 

libraries are no exceptions to it. Changes instigated by technology encourages several individuals to shift 

their search of information from libraries located in buildings to digital libraries that are accessible via 

the internet. Though digital libraries are easily accessible and have huge capacities and are very 

convenient to use they have certain cons. The purpose of this paper is to examine students’ perceptions 

about digital libraries in terms of their pros and cons. This empirical study focuses on the perceptions of 

undergraduate students of Mangalore region of Dakshina Kannada district of Karnataka State.Both 

primary and secondary data are incorporated in the paper. Primary data is collected by conducting a 

survey among 100 undergraduate students of Mangalore region by circulating the questionnaire via 

google form. Secondary data is incorporated from the text books, journals, newspapers and internet 

sources.  

KEY WORDS: Digital libraries, Digitalization, Pros and Cons of Digital libraries, Students’ 

perceptions. 

INTRODUCTION: 

Digitalization of information is one of the greatest contributions of technology today. In 

recent times libraries all over the world are undergoing a massive change due to rapid changes in 

the field of information and communication technologies. Traditional libraries are being 

transformed into digital libraries and new libraries being set up are largely of digital 

kind.Changes instigated by technology encourages several individuals including students to shift 

their search of information from libraries located in buildings to digital libraries that are 

accessible via the internet.Though digital libraries are easily accessible and have huge capacities 

and are very convenient to use they have certain cons. 

IMPORTANCE OF DIGITAL LIBRARIES TO STUDENTS: 

Digital libraries are increasingly becoming a part of Students Learning and Research in 

today’s education system. Digital libraries fetch ready information to users, provide scope for 

enhanced searching, collaborations and sharing of information. They have changed the way 

human beings interact with information. But it should be noted that without internet connection 

and without appropriate access device, information cannot be accessed from digital libraries. 

Toady students are at the mercy of internet services for their studies and research. Therefore, 
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though multiple benefits are available from digital libraries, their pros on the part of students 

depends upon their internet connection and the usage of appropriate access devices like 

computers, laptops, mobile phones, tabs etc. by them. 

OBJECTIVES OF STUDY: 

1. To determine awareness about digital library services among undergraduate students of 

Mangalore region. 

2. To determine the level of accessibility of undergraduate students of Mangalore region to 

Digital libraries. 

3. To determine the perceptions of undergraduate students of Mangalore region about pros 

and cons of Digital libraries. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY: 

This study would help the authorities to know the benefits and challenges faced by 

undergraduate students in the use of digital library collections and services. The study would 

help to plan for future digital library services to meet the changing needs of students. 

LITERATURE REVIEW: 

• Vengan (2000) in his research article presented the role of digital libraries in the light of 

growing internet facilities. He opined that digital libraries offer new challenges to digital 

librarians as they need to create more e-resources to meet the requirements of end- users.  

• Bawden and Vilar (2006) in their research article presented the expectations of digital 

library users and observed the changes in the information environment. The competition 

faced by libraries from other information providers like Amazon, Google etc was also 

discussed by them. 

• Mahesh and Rekha Mittal (2008) in their study identified that collection size in most of 

digital libraries and repositories in India is in a few hundreds. The list of digital libraries 

in India available for public domain is also stated by them.  

• Magaji Shem (2015) in his research article examined trends and issues in digital 

education programmes globally and found that growth of digital education is slow in 

India, Nigeria, and some countries in Africa. He suggested to take appropriate measures 

to attract more students to digital education system.  

From the literature survey it is found that no research work is undertaken to study the perceptions 

of undergraduate students of Mangalore region about pros and cons of digital libraries. To fill 

this research gap an attempt is made through this paper. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: 

This is an empirical study. It focuses on the undergraduate students of Mangalore region 

of Dakshina Kannada district of Karnataka. Primary data is collected by conducting a survey 
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among 100 undergraduate students of Mangalore region by circulating the questionnaire via 

google form. Secondary data is incorporated from text books, newspaper, journals and internet 

sources. 

HYPOTHESES OF STUDY: 

1.Undergraduate students of Mangalore region have adequate awareness about digital  

Resources.    

2. There is a significant relationship between success of digital education and accessibility 

to digital resources. 

 

DATA ANALYSIS: 

To get meaningful information from the data collected from 100 undergraduate students 

of Mangalore region by circulating a questionnaire via google form, data analysis was carried 

out. Statistical techniques like percentage analysis, Mean and Standard deviation, % Mean, Karl 

Pearson Correlation Techniques are used for analysis and interpretation of data. 

• Demographic profile of respondents: 

Table 1 shows demographic profile of the respondents participated in the survey. Among 

100 respondents surveyed 52 percent of respondents were male respondents and 48 percent of 

respondents were female respondents. It means that more or less equal number of Male and 

Female respondents were surveyed for study purpose. It is made possible because all respondents 

surveyed use smart mobile phone sets for different purposes. In terms of age, the study revealed 

that 45 percent of respondents belong to the age group of 20 to 22 years, 40 percent of 

respondents belong to the age group of 18 to 20 years and 15 percent of respondents belong to 

the age group of above 22 years. Nil percentage of respondents were in the age group of less than 

18 years. Table 1 also depicts that among total respondents, 40 percent of respondents belong to 

B.COM stream, 15 percent respondents belong to BSC stream and 25 percent of respondents 

belong to BA stream and 20 percent of respondents are from other undergraduate courses like 

BBA, BE, BCA etc.Table 1 also shows that 46 percent of respondents belong to monthly family 

income group Rs. 30,000 to 40,000, 5 percent of respondents’ family monthly income is less 

than Rs. 20,000, 27 percent of respondents belong to monthly family income group of Rs. 20,000 

to 30,000 and 22 percent of respondents belong to family monthly income group of above Rs. 

40,000.  Study revealed that respondents have different demographic profile.  

• Digital Library Awareness among respondents: 

Table 2 shows awareness of respondents in respect of Digital library services. 70 percent of 

respondents indicated that they are aware of e-books, 60 percent of respondents are aware of e- 

journals, 67 percent of respondents are aware of open access resources, 98 percent of 
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respondents are aware of past examination question papers. 55 percent of respondents are aware 

of e- manuscripts.  

Testing of Hypothesis: 

H1:  Undergraduate students of Mangalore region have adequate awareness about digital  

     Resources.     

Table 2 clearly revealed that, undergraduate students of Mangalore region have adequate 

awareness about digital libraries and digital resources. So the alternative hypothesis H1 is 

justified. It can be therefore concluded that undergraduate students of Mangalore region have 

adequate awareness about e- resources and digital libraries.  

• Frequency of using Digital Library Collections: 

Table 3 shows frequency of usage of digital library collection by respondents. Among the total 

respondents 45 percent of respondents use digital resources weekly, 30 percent of respondents 

use them monthly, 20 percent of respondents use them fortnightly and 5 percent of respondents 

use them daily for completing their assignments, projects etc.  

• Relationship between success of Digital education and accessibility to Digital 

resources: 

To find out the relationship between success of digital education and accessibility to digital 

resources, Karl Pearson’s Correlation technique is used. From table 4,it is evident that , there is a 

significant positive correlation between success of digital education and accessibility to digital 

resources with R = 0.239, R2 = 0.057121and p= 0.000< 0.01.  

So the Hypothesis, 

H2: There is a significant relationship between success of digital education and accessibility  

        to digital resources is accepted.  

• Perceptions of respondents about Pros of Digital Libraries: 

Table 5 reveals the respondents’ perceptions about Pros of Digital libraries. To ascertain the 

consent level of respondents on various advantages of Digital libraries, 5 point Likert type scale 

is used. Interpretations are made by using Mean values, Standard Deviation and % Mean. It is 

found from the study that, Respondents’ strongly agree that Digital libraries provide “Easy to 

access” with Mean & Standard deviation 4.42 ±.49604 and % Mean 88.4 %. It is found that 

respondents strongly agree that Digital libraries offer “Bigger storage” with Mean and Standard Deviation 

4.39 ± .49021 and % Mean 87.8%. The Mean, Standard deviation and % Mean 4.24± .42923 and 

84.8% obtained for Preservation of large collections’’ shows that respondents strongly agree upon this 

statement. Table 5 also reveales that respondents strongly agree that digital libraries are ‘less energy 

consuming’ as the Mean, Standard deviation obtained is 4.25 ± .43519 and % Mean is 85%. It is also 

found that , respondents’ strongly agree that digital libraries are more convenient than traditional 

libraries with Mean, Standard deviation 4.23 ± .45782 and % Mean 84.6%. Respondents strongly 
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agree that digital libraries offer Round the clock availability’ with Mean, Standard deviation 4.52 ± 

.50212 and % Mean 90.4%. As % Mean in each of these components is greater than 80%, It can 

be concluded that respondents of Mangalore region strongly agree that Digital libraries offer 

many advantages. According to them many pros are incorporated in digital libraries. 

• Perceptions of respondents about Cons of Digital libraries: 

To find out perceptions of undergraduate students about the challenges or cons of digital 

libraries, an open ended question was included in the questionnaire. The following are the 

challenges stated by the respondents: 

• Digital resources take more time to review than a text books which can be easily read out. 

• Technology issues interrupt their access to digital libraries 

• Need for expensive electronic device come on the way of their usage of digital resources. 

• Internet failure is a big problem 

• It costs more in terms of internet charges. 

•  Continuously working on electronic devises affect the eye sight of the users.  

SUGGESTIONS: 

• Digital resources which add value to the study course of the students only should be 

browsed by them. 

• Students must properly plan and allow time for browsing information from digital 

libraries.   

• Digital libraries are the important sources of learning materials for students, they must be 

effectively used by the students.  

• If right materials are browsed at the right time from digital libraries students will excel 

not only in their academics but also in the career they choose for in their future. 

CONCLUSION: 

Digital libraries greatly help students and academic institutions in numerous ways. They are 

becoming the part and parcel of colleges and universities, since they offer a plenty of information 

resources breaking down the physical barriers. Though certain technology issues interrupt their 

operations, their role in collection and dissemination of learning resources in the digital era is 

auspicious. With the advancement of technology, paper documents are facing out in all human 

sectors, and digital resources are showing fast growth in every sector of the economy around the 

globe. To conclude Digital libraries will continue to play a dominant role in education system in 

the days to come in the technologically advanced 21st century. 
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APPENDIX: 

Table 1: Demographic profile of respondents 

Demographic 

factors 

Classification Number of Respondents Percent 

 

Gender 

Male 52 52 

Female 48 48 

 

Age group 

Less than 18 years 00 00 

18 to 20 years 40 40 

20 to 22 years 45 45 

22 years and above 15 15 

Stream of  

Education 

B.COM 40 40 

BSC 15 15 

BA 25 25 

BBA,BCA, BE and others 20 20 

 

Monthly family 

income 

Less than Rs.20,000 05 05 

Rs. 20,000 to 30,000 27 27 

Rs. 30,000 to 40,000 46 46 

Rs.40,000 and above 22 22 

Source: Primary data 

Table 2 Respondents awareness about Digital library services: 

Digital library services Yes Percentage No Percentage 

e-books 70 70 30 30 

e- journals 60 60 40 40 

open access resources 67 67 33 33 

past examination question papers 98 98 02 02 
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e- manuscripts.  55 55 45 45 

Source: Primary data 

Table 3:Frequency of using the Digital Library Collection 

Frequency of Usage Number Percentage 

Weekly 45 45 

Monthly 30 30 

Fortnightly 20 20 

Daily 05 05 

Source: Primary data 

 

Table 4: Distribution of respondents according to relationship between success of digital 

education and accessibility to digital resources: 

Correlation 

Factors Karl 

Pearson 

Correlation 

R 

 

R2 

 

P value 

 

Significance 

Success of 

digital 

education 

Accessibility 

to digital 

resources 

0.239** 0.057121 0.000 Sig 

Source: Primary data 

** Shows significance at 1% level 

 

Table 5: Perceptions of respondents about the Pros of Digital library resources: 

 

Various Special privileges of 

digital libraries 

Stron

gly 

disag

ree 

Disa

gree 

Neither 

agree nor 

disagree 

Agree Strong

ly 

agree 

Mean and 

SD 

% 

Mean 

Easy to access 00 00 00 58 42 4.42 ±.49604 88.4 % 

Bigger storage 00 00 00 61 39 4.39 ± 

.49021 

87.8% 

Preservation of large collections 00 00 00 76 24 4.24±  

.42923 

84.8% 

Less energy consuming 00 00 00 75 25 4.25 ± 

.43519 

85% 
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More convenient than 

traditional libraries 

00 00 01 77 23 4.23 ± 

.45782 

84.6% 

Round the clock availability 00 00 00 48 52 4.52 ± 

.50212 

90.4% 

 

Source: Primary data 
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भोपाल डिवीजन के डनजी इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज पुस्तकालयो ंमें पुस्तकालय स्वचालन 

औ  नेटवडकिं ग सेवाएं एक डवश्लेषणात्मक अध्ययन 

*संध्या गुप्ता      **िॉ. अरुण मोदक 

*शोधकताु,  पुस्तकालय औ  सूचना डवज्ञान डवभाग 

श्री सत्य साई प्रौद्योडगकी औ  डचडकत्सा डवज्ञान डवश्वडवद्यालय, सीहो , म.प्र.भा त 

Email: sandhyag97@gmail.com 

**सह – आचायु, पुस्तकालय औ  सूचना डवज्ञान डवभाग 

श्री सत्य साई प्रौद्योडगकी औ  डचडकत्सा डवज्ञान डवश्वडवद्यालय, सीहो , म.प्र.भा त 

Email: arunmodak@gmail.com 

सा  

इस पत्र ने अध्ययन के तहत भोपाल डिवीजन के डनजी इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज पुस्तकालयो ंमें लाइबे्र ी ऑटोमेशन औ  

नेटवडकिं ग सेवाओ ंकी वतुमान स्थथडत की जांच की। डपछले एक दशक में भोपाल (मध्य प्रदेश) में अपने पुस्तकालयो ं

के साथ मशरूम जैसे डनजी डिग्री इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेजो ंकी भी थथापना की गई थी। वतुमान अध्ययन इन इंजीडनयर ंग 

कॉलेज पुस्तकालयो ंऔ  स्वचालन औ  नेटवकु सेवाओ ंकी उनकी स्थथडत से डनपट  हा है। 

कीविड: लाइबे्र ी ऑटोमेशन एंि नेटवडकिं ग, आईसीटी, ओपीएसी। 

प्रका : शोध पत्र 

1.पर चय 

सूचना, जैसा डक कहा जाता है, शस्ि है। पुस्तकालयो ंका प्राथडमक उदे्दश्य जानका ी को व्यवस्थथत क ना, औ  

पहुँच प्रदान क ना है। यह उदे्दश्य कभी नही ंबदलेगा, हालाुँडक प्रारूप औ  उपयोग की जाने वाली डवडधयाुँ नाटकीय 

रूप से बदल सकती हैं, नए अवस  औ  चुनौडतयाुँ प्रदान क ती हैं। यह सूचना प्रौद्योडगकी (यानी, आईटी) / डजसके 

द्वा ा पुस्तकालयो ंकी प्रकृडत नाटकीय रूप से बदल सकती है। कंपू्यट , दू संचा , माइक्रोगै्रडिक्स औ  र प्रोग्राडिक 

युि सूचना प्रौद्योडगकी में अभूतपूवु प्रगडत ने डनडवुवाद रूप से आज की सूचना क्रांडत का का ण बना है। इंजीडनयर ंग 

कॉलेज देश के तकनीकी डवकास के डलए थथाडपत डकए गए हैं औ  उनके पुस्तकालय इसके सबसे महत्वपूणु घटक 

हैं। भोपाल में हाल के डदनो ंमें इंजीडनयर ंग डशक्षा के प्रसा  के साथ-साथ  ाज्य में मांग के अनुसा  अच्छी गुणवत्ता के 

इंजीडनय  बनाने के डलए डनजी इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेजो ंकी थथापना की गई है। पुस्तकालय संथथान के उदे्दश्य को प्राप्त 

क ने के डलए कॉलेज के अध्ययन, डशक्षण, अनुसंधान औ  डवस्ता  कायुक्रमो ंका समथुन क ता है। अन्य कॉलेज 

पुस्तकालयो ंकी त ह एक इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज पुस्तकालय के ग्राहक छात्रो,ं संकाय औ  अन्य सहायक कमुचार यो ं

को शाडमल क ते हैं। आज पर योजना आधार त कायों की भा ी वृस्द्ध औ  सूचनाओ ंकी भा ी वृस्द्ध कही ंऔ  

उपलब्ध संग्रह के डलए तेजी से पहंच का आह्वान क   ही है। पुस्तकालयो ंमें सूचना प्रौद्योडगकी का अनुप्रयोग इसका 

एकमात्र उत्त  है। एक पुस्तकालय के मुख्य कायु अडधग्रहण, तकनीकी प्रसंस्क ण, भंिा ण, पुनः प्रास्प्त औ  प्रसा  

हैं। इनको क ने के पा ंपर क त ीके बहत धीमे, श्रमसाध्य औ  दोह ाव वाले डनयडमत मागु हैं। आधुडनक 

प्रौद्योडगडकयो ंऔ  उनके अनुप्रयोगो ं के आगमन के साथ, मैनुअल रूटीन को मशीन उनु्मख लोगो ंमें बदल डदया 

जाएगा। एआईसीटीई (ऑल इंडिया काउंडसल िॉ  टेस्िकल एजुकेशन), नई डदल्ली ने पहले ही सूडचत क  डदया है 

डक ई-जनुल्स की सदस्यता इसके द्वा ा तैया  डकए गए अनुपालन के डलए अडनवायु आवश्यकताओ ंमें से एक है औ  

mailto:sandhyag97@gmail.com
mailto:arunmodak@gmail.com
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इसे ह  कॉलेज में थथाडपत एक डिडजटल लाइबे्र ी थथाडपत क ने के डलए भी प्रोत्साडहत डकया जाता है। इसके द्वा ा 

अनुमोडदत। 

स्वचालन पुस्तकालय की गडतडवडधयो ंके कंपू्यट ीक ण की एक प्रडक्रया है, डजसमें पुस्तकालय की जानका ी कंपू्यट  

माउस के डसिु एक स्िक प  उपलब्ध क ाई जा सकती है औ  उन्हें थथानीय स्त  प  औ  इंट नेट के माध्यम से 

लैन के माध्यम से उपलब्ध क ाती है। कृडष पुस्तकालयो ं के ऑटोमेशन में अडधग्रहण, सकुुलेशन, कैटलॉडगंग, 

सीर यल कंटर ोल, ओपीएसी औ  बा -कोिेि सकुुलेशन, िेटा एंटर ी, बा  कोि जेन ेशन औ  लेबडलंग, 

डिडजटलीक ण, पूवुव्यापी रूपांत ण, ई-सबस्िप्शन / ऑनलाइन जनुल औ  डवडभन्न ऑनलाइन बेस, ऑनलाइन का 

उपयोग शाडमल है। सीिीआ ओ, संसाधन रूपांत ण, संसाधन साझाक ण, कंसोडटुया के उपयोग औ  नेटवडकिं ग, 

इंट नेट ब्राउड ंग, इंट नेट औ  इंटर ानेट सुडवधाएं आडद कृडष पुस्तकालयो ंस्वचालन प्रणाली को बढावा देने के डलए 

गडतडवडधयाुँ हैं। स्स्वचेस,  ाउट  औ  वाय लेस एके्सस पॉइंट्स आवश्यक नेटवडकिं ग बेडसक्स हैं। उनके माध्यम से, 

नेटवकु से जुडे उपक ण एक दूस े के साथ औ  इंट नेट जैसे अन्य नेटवकु के साथ संवाद क  सकते हैं। स्स्वच, 

 ाउट  औ  वाय लेस एके्सस पॉइंट एक नेटवकु में बहत अलग कायु क ते हैं। 

शब्द का उपयोग कभी-कभी सूचना प्रौद्योडगकी (आईटी), सूचना औ  संचा  प्रौद्योडगकी: सूचना औ  संचा  

प्रौद्योडगकी (आईसीटी) के डलए डकया जाता है, जो डक छत्र शब्द है डजसमें डवशेष रूप से दो समुदायो ंमें सूचना के 

हे िे  औ  संचा  के डलए सभी प्रौद्योडगडकयां शाडमल हैं: डशक्षा औ  स का । हालांडक, आम उपयोग में यह अक्स  

माना जाता है डक आईसीटी आईटी का पयाुय है। यह ध्यान डदया जाना चाडहए डक इस अंगे्रजी पर भाषा में, आईसीटी 

’जापानी में T आईसीटी’ की तुलना में बा ीडकयो ंऔ  दाय े में डभन्न है, जो डक अडधक तकनीकी औ  दाय े में संकीणु 

है 

2.उदे्दश्यो ं

अध्ययन के उदे्दश्य डनम्नडलस्खत हैं: 

1. भोपाल संभाग के डनजी इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज  ) PEC) पुस्तकालयो ंमें कम्प्पू्यट ीक ण की  वतुमान स्थथडत का पता  

लगाने के डलए 

2. उपयोग डकए जा  हे सॉफ्टवेय  पैकेजो ंकी पहचान क ने  के डलए; 

3. पुस्तकालय कायों औ  सेवाओ ंका पता लगाने या  स्वचाडलत होने के डलए; 

4. प्रदान की जा   ही स्वचाडलत  औ  नेटवकु सेवाओ ंकी पहचान क ने के डलए; तथा 

5. स्थथडत  में सुधा  के डलए पुस्तकालय स्वचालन औ   नेटवकु सेवाओ ंके उपयुि त ीके औ  साधन सुझाना। 

3.अध्ययन का महत्व 

एक  पुस्तकालय  के  मुख्य  कायु  अडधग्रहण, तकनीकी  प्रसंस्क ण, भंिा ण, पुनः  प्रास्प्त  औ  प्रसा   हैं।  इनको  क ने  के  

पा ंपर क  त ीके  बहत  धीमे, श्रमसाध्य  औ   दोह ाव  वाले  डनयडमत  मागु  हैं।  आधुडनक  प्रौद्योडगडकयो ं औ   उनके  

अनुप्रयोगो ं के  आगमन  के  साथ, मैनुअल  रूटीन  को  मशीन  उनु्मख  लोगो ं में  बदल  डदया  जाएगा।  एआईसीटीई   ) ऑल  

इंडिया  काउंडसल  िॉ   टेस्िकल  एजुकेशन(, नई  डदल्ली  ने  पहले  ही  अडधसूडचत  डकया  है  डक  ई-पडत्रकाओ ं की  

सदस्यता  मानदंिो ं औ   शतों  के  अनुपालन  के  डलए  अडनवायु  आवश्यकताओ ं में  से  एक  है।  यह  समीक्षा  के  साडहत्य  से  

पाया  जाता  है  डक  सूचना  औ   संचा   प्रौद्योडगकी   ) आईसीटी  (अनुप्रयोग  का  उपयोग  कॉलेज  पुस्तकालयो ं के  बहमत  में  
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एक  कम  प्रडतशत  है  औ   पुस्तकालय  पेशेव   आईसीटी  के  साथ  कुशल  नही ं हैं।  इस  स्थथडत  को  ऊप   बताई  गई  

समस्याओ ंका अध्ययन क ने  की आवश्यकता है 

 

4.स्कोप औ  अध्ययन का कव ेज 

यह  अध्ययन  भोपाल  डिडवजन  के  प्राइवेट  डिग्री   ) B.E / B.Tech) इंजीडनयर ंग  कॉलेज  लाइबे्र ी   में  लाइबे्र ी  

प्रोिेशनल्स  के  बीच  आयोडजत  डकया  गया  था, जो   ाजीव  गाुँधी  प्राउिोडगक  यूडनवडसुटी  ऑफ़  टेिोलॉजी  से  संबद्ध  है  

औ   AICTE द्वा ा  अनुमोडदत  है।  भोपाल  संभाग  में  67 डनजी  इंजीडनयर ंग   ) डिग्री  (कॉलेज  पुस्तकालय  हैं  जो  वतुमान  

अध्ययन  के  दाय े  में  हैं।  जैसा  डक  सभी  कॉलेजो ं को  एआईसीटीई  द्वा ा  मान्यता  प्राप्त  है, अध्ययन  भोपाल  मंिल  के  67 

डनजी  डिग्री  इंजीडनयर ंग  कॉलेज  पुस्तकालयो,ं मध्य  प्रदेश  के   ाज्य  तक  सीडमत  है।  i.e. नीचे  डदए  गए  डनजी  

इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज पुस्तकालयो ंका नाम : 

क्र.सं .भोपाल में इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज  का नाम 

1. लक्ष्मी ना ायण प्रौद्योडगकी महाडवद्यालय 

2. ओर एंटल इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि साइंस एंि टेिोलॉजी 

3. टेिोके्रट इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि टेिोलॉजी 

4. बंसल इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि साइंस  एंि टेिोलॉजी 

5. इंजी के टू्रबा संथथान।  & सूचान प्रौद्योडगकी 

6. एनआ आई इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि  इंिॉमेशन साइंस एंि टेिोलॉजी 

7. ऑल सेंट्स कॉलेज ऑि टेिोलॉजी 

8. स्कोप कॉलेज ऑि इंजीडनयर ंग 

9. भोपाल इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि टेिोलॉजी एंि साइंस, बंग ाडसया 

10. श्री डवज्ञान औ  प्रौद्योडगकी संथथान 

11. ओर एंटल कॉलेज ऑि टेिोलॉजी 

12. पटेल कॉलेज ऑि साइंस एंि टेिोलॉजी 

13. भाभा इंजीडनयर ंग र सचु इंस्टीटू्यट 

14. जे। एन। प्रौद्योडगकी  महाडवद्यालय 

15.  ाधा  मण प्रौद्योडगकी औ   डवज्ञान संथथान 

16. साग  इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि र सचु  एंि टेिोलॉजी 

17. आ केिीएि कॉलेज ऑि इंजीडनयर ंग 

18. लक्ष्मी ना ायण कॉलेज ऑि  टेिोलॉजी एंि साइंस 

19.  ाधा मण इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज 

20.  ाजीव गांधी प्राउडियोगी महाडवद्या 

21. स्वामी डववेकानंद कॉलेज ऑि साइंस एंि टेिोलॉजी 

22. VNS गु्रप ऑि इंस्टीटू्यशंस। 

23. ऑल सेंट्स कॉलेज ऑि इंजीडनयर ंग 

24. बंसल इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि  र सचु  एंि टेिोलॉजी 

25. भोपाल प्रौद्योडगकी संथथान, बंग ाडसया 

26. लक्ष्मी ना ायण कॉलेज ऑि  टेिोलॉजी एक्सीलेंस 
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27. आईईएस कॉलेज ऑि टेिोलॉजी 

28. जय ना ायण कॉलेज ऑि टेिोलॉजी एंि साइंस 

29. डमलेडनयम इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि टेिोलॉजी एंि साइंस 

30. डमत्तल प्रौद्योडगकी संथथान 

31. पटेल प्रौद्योडगकी संथथान 

32. पीपुल्स कॉलेज ऑि र सचु एंि टेिोलॉजी 

33.  रुक्मणी देवी  डवज्ञान एवं प्रौद्योडगकी संथथान, डमस ोद 

34. साग  इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि र सचु, टेिोलॉजी एंि साइंस 

35. साग  इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि साइंस  एंि टेिोलॉजी 

36. सैम कॉलेज ऑि इंजीडनयर ंग एंि टेिोलॉजी 

37.  प्रौद्योडगकी संथथान   [ उतृ्कष्टता] 

38. टेिोके्रट्स इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि टेिोलॉजी एंि साइंस 

39. डटर डनटी इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि टेिोलॉजी एंि र सचु 

40. टेिोके्रट्स इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि टेिोलॉजी  – एिवांस 

41.  साग  अनुसंधान औ  प्रौद्योडगकी उतृ्कष्टता संथथान 

42. कॉपो ेट डवज्ञान औ  प्रौद्योडगकी संथथान 

43. IASSCOM िॉचुू्यन इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि टेिोलॉजी 

44. बंसल इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि  र सचु, टेिोलॉजी एंि साइंस 

45. सु डभ कॉलेज ऑि इंजीडनयर ंग एंि टेिोलॉजी 

46. पटेल इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि इंजीडनयर ंग एंि साइंस 

47. लक्ष्मीपडत इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि साइंस एंि टेिोलॉजी 

48. NRI अनुसंधान एवं प्रौद्योडगकी संथथान 

49. बागुला मुखी कॉलेज ऑि टेिोलॉजी 

50. IES इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि टेिोलॉजी एंि मैनेजमेंट 

51. आ केिीएि कॉलेज ऑि टेिोलॉजी 

52. मानस ोव  इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि साइंस एंि टेिोलॉजी 

53. माधव प्रज्ञायोडगकी महाडवद्यालय 

54. डवद्यापीठ डवज्ञान औ  प्रौद्योडगकी संथथान 

55. शा-डशब कॉलेज ऑि टेिोलॉजी 

56. टू्रबा कॉलेज ऑि साइंस एंि  टेिोलॉजी 

57. मैस्क्सम इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि टेिोलॉजी 

58. साग  इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि साइंस  टेिोलॉजी एंि इंजीडनयर ंग 

59. साग  डवज्ञान औ  प्रौद्योडगकी  औ  अनुसंधान संथथान 

60. डवज्ञान औ  प्रौद्योडगकी के गोपाल संथथान 

61. भोपाल इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि टेिोलॉजी एंि मैनेजमेंट 

62. डमलेडनयम इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि टेिोलॉजी 

63. श्री  ाम कॉलेज ऑि टेिोलॉजी 

64. AISECT डवज्ञान औ  प्रौद्योडगकी संथथान 
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65. वैष्णवी Inst। टेक की।  & डवज्ञान 

66. स्पाटाु इंस्टीटू्यट ऑि टेक।  & Mgmt तथा 

67. कॉपो ेट अनुसंधान औ  प्रौद्योडगकी संथथान, हतीखेडा 

 

5.डियाडवडि 

वतुमान अध्ययन भोपाल के डनजी इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज पुस्तकालयो ंमें पुस्तकालय स्वचालन औ  नेटवडकिं ग सेवाओ ं

की वतुमान स्थथडत जानने के डलए आयोडजत डकया गया था। अध्ययन के तहत इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज पुस्तकालयो ंके 

पुस्तकालय से िेटा संग्रह के डलए एक प्रश्नावली तैया  की गई थी। अवलोकन, साक्षात्का  औ  प्रश्नावली, िेटा 

संग्रह के डलए उपयोग डकया जाता है, िेटा का डवश्लेषण डकया गया था औ  ताडलकाओ ंऔ  आंकडो ंके रूप में 

प्रसु्तत डकया गया है तदनुसा  डनष्कषु डनकाला गया है। 

6.साडहत्य की समीक्षा 

अनुसंधान से संबंडधत बेहत  समझ हाडसल क ने के डलए डवडभन्न संबंडधत साडहत्यका ो ंको सूचना औ  संचा  

प्रौद्योडगकी, पुस्तकालय स्वचालन, पुस्तकालयो ंमें नेटवकु सेवाओ ंआडद के के्षत्र में वतुमान ज्ञान से पर डचत क ाने के 

डलए खोजा गया है। साडहत्य की समीक्षा के डलए सबसे महत्वपूणु का ण डपछले शोध की डसिार शो ंके बा े में जानना 

है। यहां खोजे गए कुछ साडहत्य भा तीय साडहत्य हैं। साडहत्य भा त में औ  साथ ही भा तीय संथथानो ंमें प्रकाडशत होते 

हैं। यहाुँ, प्रते्यक साडहत्य प  एक संडक्षप्त चचाु एकल में प्रसु्तत की गई है 

जयप्रकाश औ  बालासुब्रमडण (२०११) अपने घ  की  ख- खाव गडतडवडधयो ंऔ  पुस्तकालय संचालन औ  सेवाओ ं

की अन्य सेवाओ ं का कंपू्यट ीक ण क ते हैं, जो पुस्तकालय के कुशल कामकाज औ  पुस्तकालय के 

उपयोगकताुओ ंके समय को बचाने के डलए आवश्यक है। भा त के तडमलनािु में डवश्वडवद्यालय के पुस्तकालयो ंमें 

स्वचालन की स्थथडत की जांच के डलए एक अध्ययन डकया गया है। यह डवश्वडवद्यालय के पुस्तकालयो ंमें स्वचालन, 

इसकी आवश्यकताऔ अनुप्रयोग प  चचाु क ता है। अध्ययन में डवडभन्न समस्याओ ंजैसे प्रडशडक्षत कमुचार यो ंकी 

कमी, प्रशासडनक सहायता की कमी, उपयोगकताु जागरूकता की कमी, सॉफ्टवेय  औ  हािुवेय  से संबंडधत गंभी  

तकनीकी समस्याएं आडद का सामना डकया गया, जो स्वचालन की प्रडक्रया के दौ ान अडधकार यो ंऔ  कमुचार यो ं

द्वा ा सामना डकया गया। सवेक्षण क ने के डलए एक अच्छी त ह से सं डचत प्रश्नावली को अपनाया जाता है। इस 

सवेक्षण में, तडमलनािु के 12 डवश्वडवद्यालय पुस्तकालयो ंकी पहचान की गई, डजनमें से 8 पुस्तकालय सक्षम हैं | 

मुल्ला, चद्रशेख  औ  तलवा  (2010)कनाुटक के इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेजो ंमें डवडभन्न पुस्तकालय सॉफ्टवेय  मॉडू्यल 

का प्रदशुन), इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज पुस्तकालयो ंका एक सवेक्षण है, डजन्होनें कनाुटक में अपने संचालन औ  सेवाओ ं

को कम्प्पू्यट ीकृत डकया है। यह अध्ययन कनाुटक में इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेजो ंके स्वचाडलत पुस्तकालयो ंतक सीडमत है 

औ  यह डवडभन्न पुस्तकालयो ंद्वा ा उपयोग डकए जाने वाले सॉफ़्टवेय  पैकेजो ंकी स्थथडत औ  उनके द्वा ा उपयोग 

डकए जाने वाले सॉफ़्टवेय  के डवडभन्न मॉडू्यलो ं के प्रदशुन के बा े में पुस्तकालयो ंकी  ाय देता है। कनाुटक में, 

88.27% इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज पुस्तकालय पू ी त ह से स्वचाडलत थे 

अनु ािा औ  डशवकामाथन (2009) में ओपन सोसु सॉफ्टवेय  के रूप में कई लाइबे्र ी ऑटोमेशन पैकेज उपलब्ध 

हैं। हालांडक वे गं्रथ सूची के खोज औ  पुनप्राुप्त क ने की उन्नत सुडवधाएुँ  प्रदान क ते हैं, उनमें से कोई भी पूणु पाठ 
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अनुक्रमण औ  खोज की सुडवधा नही ंदेता है। अडधकांश उपलब्ध ओपन सोसु डिडजटल लाइबे्र ी सॉफ्टवेय  डवडभन्न 

स्वरूपो ंमें पूणु पाठ दस्तावेजो ंकी अनुक्रमण औ  खोज की सुडवधा देता है। लाइबे्र ी ऑटोमेशन पैकेज में 'पूणु पाठ 

खोज क्षमता बढाने:' कोहा औ  ग्रीनस्टोन डिडजटल लाइबे्र ी सॉफ्टवेय  के साथ एक केस स्टिी 'नामक लेख में 

व्यापक रूप से इसे्तमाल डकए गए खुले स्रोत लाइबे्र ी ऑटोमेशन पैकेज अथाुत कोहा में पूणु पाठ खोज सुडवधा को 

सक्षम क ने का प्रयास डकया गया है। ग्रीनस्टोन डिडजटल लाइबे्र ी सॉफ्टवेय  (GSDL), URL फ़ीच  द्वा ा पुनप्राुस्प्त 

दोनो ंसॉफ्टवेयसु में उपलब्ध है 

साहा, साई ंएंि िी (2008) ने बांकु ा उपडवभाग के कॉलेज पुस्तकालयो ंमें 'आईसीटी आवेदन की वतुमान स्थथडत' 

नामक एक समे्मलन पत्र में: स्वचालन की वतुमान स्थथडत औ  कॉलेज के पुस्तकालयो ंमें आईटी के आवेदन का पता 

लगाने की कोडशश की बांकु ा उपखंि, पस्श्चम बंगाल। इस सवेक्षण के कई डनष्कषों में से, स्वचालन से संबंडधत कुछ 

महत्वपूणु डनष्कषु इस प्रका  हैं: (ए) आईसीटी अवसं चना पुस्तकालय में इतनी पयाुप्त नही ं है, (बी) पुस्तकालय 

स्वचालन नीडत पर भाडषत नही ंहै, औ  (ग) पुस्तकालय में कुशल श्रमशस्ि का अभाव है स्वचालन के डलए। 

अंसा ी औ  हुसैन (2007) पुस्तकालयो ं में कंपू्यट ो ं के पर चय ने कुशल सेवाओ ंऔ  सूचना गडतडवडधयो ंकी 

पुनप्राुस्प्त सडहत पुस्तकालय सेवाओ ंकी प्रभावशीलता को कािी बढाया है। पुस्तकालयो ंमें सूचना प्रौद्योडगकी के 

अनुप्रयोग के बाद से, पुस्तकालय प्रबंधको ंके सामने सबसे बडी चुनौडतयो ंमें से एक अच्छा पुस्तकालय स्वचालन का 

चयन है, जो पस्श्चम बंगाल के डनजी इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज पुस्तकालयो ंमें लाइबे्र ी ऑटोमेशन औ  नेटवकु सेवाओ ंकी 

स्थथडत देवकुमा  मल 25 सॉफ्टवेय  पैकेज को पू ा क  सकता है। एक डवशेष पुस्तकालय की जरू तो ंमें तीन सिल 

पैकेजो ंके कैटलॉडगंग मॉडू्यल की प्रमुख डवशेषताओ ंप  चचाु की गई है, जैसे डक डवंिोज के डलए ऐडलस, डलबास 

औ  वचुुवा औ  भा त जैसे डवकासशील देश में उनकी स्वीकायुता। 

मुखोपाध्याय (2006), पुस्तकालय प्रबंधन सॉफ्टवेय  के वषों में डवकास प  चचाु क ता है औ  वाडणस्ज्यक बंद 

उत्पादो ं के डलए व्यवहायु डवकल्प के रूप में पुस्तकालय प्रबंधन के डलए ओपन सोसु सॉफ्टवेय  समाधानो ं के 

उभ ता है। कागज कोहा को िोमेन के सबसे अमी  पुस्तकालय स्वचालन सॉफ्टवेय  के रूप में चचाु क ता है औ  

पस्श्चम बंगाल में कॉलेज पुस्तकालयो ंऔ  सावुजडनक पुस्तकालयो ं के डलए कोहा के यूडनकोि-अनुरूप बंगाली 

संस्क ण के डवकास की र पोटु क ता है। 

ना ायणन एस औ  सोमशेख  (2005) ने चचाु की डक एक पुस्तकालय एक बढता हआ जीव है। जैसा डक यह 

दस्तावेजो ं के  ख खाव औ  सु क्षा से जुडी डस ेथ समस्याओ ं में भी बढता है। शोधकताुओ ं ने हमेशा अपनी 

समस्याओ ंको हल क ने में लाइबे्रर यन की मदद की है। काउंट  गडतडवडधयो ंको स्वचाडलत क ने के डलए उन्होनें 

हमें बा  कोि डदए। बा  कोि ने लंबे समय तक लाइबे्रर यन औ  पुस्तकालयो ंकी सेवा की है, औ  अब यह धी े-धी े 

आ एिआईिी ( ेडियो फ्रीक्वें सी आइिेंडटडिकेशन) द्वा ा प्रडतथथाडपत डकया जा  हा है। अपने पेप  में लाइबे्र ी में 

RFID की तकनीक, कायाुन्वयन के त ीके, िायदे औ  नुकसान को शाडमल डकया है। : कायुप्रणाली, िायदे औ  

नुकसान  

 नौशाद अली औ  हसन (2003): उपयोगकताुओ ं की  ाय का एक अध्ययन 'IIT लाइबे्र ी डदल्ली के 

उपयोगकताुओ ंद्वा ा इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक सूचना सेवा के उपयोग के सवेक्षण का वणुन क ता है। साक्षात्का  डवडध के साथ 

पू क प्रश्नावली का उपयोग उपयोगकताु समूह के डवडभन्न स्त  की  ाय को हल क ने के डलए डकया गया है। कागज 

इंट नेट, सीिी- ोम िेटाबेस औ  पुस्तकालय द्वा ा प्रदान की गई अन्य सेवाओ ंके बा े में उपयोगकताुओ ंके उपयोग 
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औ  संतुडष्ट के स्त  की भी जांच क ता है। अंत में यह आईआईटी लाइबे्र ी डदल्ली में इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक सेवाओ ंमें औ  

सुधा  के डलए उपयोगकताुओ ंद्वा ा डदए गए सुझावो ंप  प्रकाश िालता है 

जेस्टिन एंि प मेश्व ी (2002) in नई सहस्राब्दी में भा त में पुस्तकालय पेशेव ो ंके डलए चुनौडतयां ’नामक एक पत्र 

में, कंपू्यट  प्रौद्योडगकी, संचा  प्रौद्योडगकी औ  सूचना प्रौद्योडगकी के डलए’ प्रौद्योडगकी ’शब्द को संदडभुत क ता है। 

उनके अनुसा , एक लाइबे्रर यन जो इन तीनो ंतकनीको ंस अवगत है, नई सहस्राब्दी की चुनौडतयो ंका सामना क  

सकता है। इन चुनौडतयो ंका सामना क ने के डलए, लेखको ं ने सुझाव डदया डक लाइबे्र ी पेशेव ो ंको संसाधन 

साझाक ण, नेटवडकिं ग, लाइबे्र ी सॉफ्टवेयसु इत्याडद के बा े में गहन औ  गहन ज्ञान होना चाडहए। 

7.िेटा का डवश्लेषण 

Status of Hardware and Computers in the Libraries 

Hardware Printers CD/DVD Scanner Barcode Photocopy UPS 

No. of Eng .College 

Libraries have 39 45 31 37 45 49 

Percentage 78% 90% 62% 74% 90% 98% 

ताडलका 1 : लाइबे्र ी में टेबल हािडवेय  औ  कंपू्यट  की स्टथथडत 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ग्राि 1 - पुस्तकालयो ंमें संसाधन 

Statuse of  Library Automation Software 

  Frequency Percentage  Vaild percent Cumulative percent 

No 4 8 8 8 

YES 46 92 92 100 

Total 50 100 100   

ताडलका 2: पुस्तकालय में उपलब्ध हािडवेय  का उपयोग 

No.of Eng .College Libraries have

Printers

CD/DVD

Scanner

Barcode

Photocopy

UPS
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चाटड 1:  भोपाल के चयडनत इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज पुस्तकालयो ंमें स्वचालन सॉफ्टवेय  के उपयोग का प्रडतशत 

भी है 

 

 

 

 

ताडलका 3: लाइबे्र ी ऑटोमेशन की स्टथथडत 

 

 

 

 

 

 

चाटु 2: लाइबे्र ी ऑटोमेशन की स्टथथडत 

 

 

8. डनष्कषड 

Status of Automation 

  Frequency Percent Vaild % Cumulative % 

Fully 15 30 30 30 

Partially 31 62 62 92 

Not fully 4 8 8 100 

Total 50 100 100   

Fully

Frequency

Percent

Vaild %

Cumulative %
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डनजी इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेज पुस्तकालयो ंमें सूचना औ  संचा  प्रौद्योडगकी अनुप्रयोग डशक्षको ंऔ  छात्रो ंको 

नवीनतम जानका ी औ  दुडनया भ  में जानका ी तक पहंच प्रदान क के उनकी शैक्षडणक उतृ्कष्टता बढाने 

में सक्षम होगा। उप ोि डवश्लेषण से पता चलता है डक पुस्तकालय में बहत सा ी गडतडवडधयाुँ औ  सेवाएुँ  हैं 

जो सूचना समथुन, सूचना पुनप्राुस्प्त औ  डशक्षा की गुणवत्ता में सुधा  क  सकती हैं। िेटा डवश्लेषण भोपाल 

के पचास (50) प्रडतवादी इंजीडनयर ंग कॉलेडनज के पुस्तकालयो ंसे प्रश्नावली में भ े गए के आधा  प  डकया 

गया है, उप ोि िेटा डवश्लेषण से अध्ययन के तहत पुस्तकालयो ंके बेहत  भडवष्य के डलए प्रदान डकया 

गया है। 
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Abstract 

Purposeof this research is to assess services quality in a college Library using LibQual model. 

The researcher used survey method to assess the service quality using LibQual Model. Core questions 

comprising of 23 questions, local questions consist of information literacy questions along with Library 

as a space were used. The study was conducted among students of Library science (Both Bachelor of 

Science and Master of Library Science students). A purposive sampling technique were used.  

The research report shows that the students are not exposed to modern library services because 

of that their perception about the services are also low. Once they are aware about the services which a 

library can provide then only they can compare about whether the received services are above minimum 

or desired level of service. Hence the library need to look into the shortfalls and ready to implement more 

services online. The staff should train to be courteous and useful user-oriented services need to be 

incorporated.  

Keywords: LIBQUAL. Library, Quality, Library services 

Introduction  

Libraries are catalyst for learning. The assessment of Library quality periodically will 

help to plan out better services to its community. Library science students are learning about 

different aspects of library services and its needs. They can judge the quality of library services 

better than students of other disciplines.  

Background of the Study 

Library Service Quality Measurement and LIBQUAL  

LibQUAL+ is a web based survey instrument developed by The Association of Research 

Libraries to assess the quality of library services under three major dimensions - Affect of 

Services (AS), Information Control (IC) And Library as a Place (LP).  The library users were 

asked to give their responses or judgement on three levels for each survey questions: The desired 

level of service they would like to get from the library, the minimum level of service they are 

willing to accept and the actual level of service they are perceived to have been provided to them 

mailto:drpriya@bttc.edu
mailto:dransari@bttc.edu
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by the library. The minimum and desired level is the upper and lower limit of the tolerance and 

the perceived level of service should be within these two. 

Adequacy Gap  

LibQUAL adequacy gap is measures as perceived service level minus the minimum expectations 

for service, while superiority gap can be measured based on perceived service level minus the 

desired service level. A negative scale of Adequacy gap indicates failing of giving minimum 

level of service. a Positive Adequacy scores indicate that the library is providing services which 

is adequate.  

Table 1: Summary of Core Questions: B.Lib Students 

Dimentions MINIMUM DESIRED PERCEIVED 

Adequacy Mean 

= PERCEIVED - 

MINIMUM 

Superiority Mean 

= PERCEIVED - 

DESIRED 

AS1 4.49 5.95 5.27 0.78 -0.68 

AS2 5.35 5.54 6.56 1.20 1.02 

AS3 4.76 5.62 5.24 0.49 -0.38 

AS4 5.73 5.65 5.70 -0.03 0.05 

AS5 5.08 5.61 5.19 0.11 -0.42 

AS6 3.76 4.62 4.24 0.48 -0.38 

AS7 6.57 6.24 5.92 -0.65 -0.32 

AS8 6.35 7.00 6.41 0.05 -0.59 

AS9 5.68 6.32 6.38 0.70 0.05 

IC1 3.59 5.59 2.86 -0.73 -2.73 

IC2 4.84 5.68 5.16 0.32 -0.51 

IC3 5.84 6.49 5.97 0.14 -0.51 

IC4 5.28 5.70 6.00 0.72 0.30 

IC5 5.81 6.16 6.41 0.59 0.24 

IC6 5.86 6.30 5.81 -0.05 -0.49 

IC7 5.68 6.38 6.11 0.43 -0.27 

IC8 5.76 6.59 6.30 0.54 -0.30 

LP1 7.00 5.81 7.24 0.24 1.43 

LP2 6.22 6.86 6.46 0.24 -0.41 

LP3 7.54 7.33 7.78 0.24 0.45 

LP4 7.32 7.57 7.78 0.46 0.22 

LP5 4.38 5.73 5.78 1.41 0.05 

 

Fig 1: Quality of Library Services Received by Bachelor of Library Science Students 
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From the Table 1 and fig.2 The highest score of perceived mean indicates best performance by 

the library and lowest Score indicate worst performance. In the table 1, fig 1 data indicates that 

for IC-I, library service quality is indicated as worst “Making electronic resources accessible 

from home”. The Library is not providing remote access to its resources. Only N-List database 

was available to students which is not related to their syllabus and learning. The students given a 

higher rating for library as a great place for learning. LP1 and LP2 both received 7.78 mean 

scores. This library has a very good reading room and allows readers for quiet study.it seems that 

the students use the reading room services a lot.  Hence students rated both services as best one.  

From Table 1 positive scores of adequacies mean shows that users received the library services 

much better than what they willing to accept. The negative scores shows that the users are not 

got the services as per their acceptance level. Only AS2 and LP 5 receive adequacy mean score 

above 1, which indicates best performance in these two. AS4(Readiness to respond to users' 

enquiries) , AS7 “Library staff who understand the needs of their users”, IC1 ‘Making electronic 

resources accessible from my home “and IC6” Easy-to-use access tools that allow me to find 

things on my own” received a negative adequacy mean score .it seems that these services are 

provided to users by the library below the minimum level of expectation by the users The B.Lib 

students judgement shows that most of the library services provided to them in all the three 

dimensions are adequate except ( AS7, AS9 and IC 6)  

Gap Analysis also shows that two services, are much more than their desired level of 

expectations. LP 1 and AS 2. “Library space that inspires study and learning” and “Giving users 

individual attention” got the highest mean score of Superiority. This means the library provides 

space for great learning to B.Lib students and provided individual attention for study which were 

much better than what they desired.  

Table 2: Summary of Core Questions M.Lib. Students 
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Fig 2 : Perceived Mean scores: M Lib Students  

 

Criteria MINIMUM DESIRED 
PERCEIVE

D 

Adequacy 

Mean = 

PERCEIVED - 

MINIMUM 

Superiority 

Mean = 

PERCEIVED - 

DESIRED 

AS1 5.53 5.72 4.97 -0.56 -0.75 

AS2 5.72 6.03 5.47 -0.25 -0.56 

AS3 5.28 5.14 5.42 0.14 0.28 

AS4 6.33 5.83 5.67 -0.67 -0.17 

AS5 6.44 6.42 5.36 -1.08 -1.06 

AS6 4.28 4.14 4.42 0.14 0.28 

AS7 6.39 6.44 6.14 -0.25 -0.31 

AS8 5.94 6.03 6.06 0.11 0.03 

AS9 5.59 5.72 5.58 -0.01 -0.14 

IC1 5.03 5.36 4.19 -0.83 -1.17 

IC2 6.19 5.56 4.94 -1.25 -0.61 

IC3 6.14 6.17 6.11 -0.03 -0.06 

IC4 5.97 6.36 6.08 0.11 -0.28 

IC5 6.53 6.39 5.53 -1.00 -0.86 

IC6 6.19 6.17 5.69 -0.50 -0.47 

IC7 6.17 6.42 5.69 -0.47 -0.72 

IC8 5.86 6.64 6.03 0.17 -0.61 

LP1 6.75 6.83 7.00 0.25 0.17 

LP2 5.92 6.42 5.58 -0.33 -0.83 

LP3 7.11 7.36 7.44 0.33 0.08 

LP4 6.97 7.25 6.94 -0.03 -0.31 

LP5 5.86 5.72 5.39 -0.47 -0.33 
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Table 2 and fig 2, the M.lib students responses are little deviated from the B.Lib 

studentsresponses. LP3 got highest perceived score. The lowest score in AS 6 and ICI on mean 

Perceived scores indicate worst library performance in these areas, where as few items stand out 

from the others .As7 and AS 8    “ Library staff who understand the needs of their users and 

Willingness to help users’ 3 and IC 4   “The printed library materials I need for my work”LP1 , 

LP3 and LP4 “Library space that inspires study and learning”, “A comfortable and inviting 

location”, “A haven for study, learning, or research”. The M.Lib Students perceived level of 

library services is not so great. Not a single item scored above 8 which shows that the library 

needs to reflect in its service to students and develop strategies to improve its services. It is also 

to be noted that majority of mean Adequacy scores and superiority mean scores are negative 

indicating worst performance and the positive scores in Adequacy mean and superiority mean 

indicate best performance. The data from Table 2 shows that only few items have positive 

adequate and superiority mean.  

Highest Wants by B.Lib Students  

The analysis of gap helps to diagnose the performance of individual items, dimensions and 

overall library service quality and also provide opportunity to librarians to improve services 

which are most important to library users and the staff who need to identify the area which is 

worst performed and with the area best performed. Fig 3 and Fig 4 shows the adequacy gap and 

superiority Gap. In Fig 3 majority of items, the perceived mean score is lower than the minimum 

mean score. It means the library services are not adequate. Where as in Fig 4 shows that B.Lib 

students received services more than their desired level in few cases ( AS2, IC4, IC5 LP1, LP3, 

LP4)  In fig 3 few items clearly shows that library is farthest from meeting minimum needs  ( Fig 

3 :AS4,AS5,IC1, IC2,IC5 , IC6, IC7 LP5)  

Fig 3:B.Lib Students: Comparison of Mean Scores of Perceived and Minimum (Adequacy Gap) 
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Fig 4 B.Lib Students: Comparison of Mean Scores of Desired and perceived level of Library 

Service Quality (Superiority Gap) 

 

Highest wants of M.Lib Students  

Fig 5:M.Lib Students: Comparison of Minimum level with Perceived Level of Library 

service Quality (Adequacy Gap) 

 

Fig 6 : M.Lib Students : Comparison of Mean scores of Desired and Perceived level of 

Library Service Quality 
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The fig 5 it is evident that majority of cases library service quality is not meeting as per the 

minimum level of expectations. Only few areas students received library services above the 

minimum level of their acceptance. (AS3, AS6 and AS8), IC4 and IC8: LP1 and LP3 LP4 Just 

met the minimum level. Fig 6 indicates that when you compare the mean scores of desired level 

of service quality with perceived only in two areas of Affect of Service and Library as place to 

learn, where the perceived level is above desired. (AS3, AS6, LP1, and LP3).None of the 

Information control service is performed better than the desired.  

Local Questions Specific to Library 

Table 3: Library specific Services 

Question Text MINIMUM 

Mean 

DESIRED 

Mean 

PERCEIVED 

Mean 

Adequacy Mean  Superiority Mean  

B.Lib M.Lib B.Lib M.Lib B.Lib M.Lib B.Lib M.Lib B.Lib M.Lib 

Availability of online 

help when using my 

library's electronic 

resources 

5.65 5.78 6.11 5.81 5.03 5.64 -0.62 -0.14 -1.08 -0.17 

Online course support 

(readings, links, 

references) 

5.32 6.42 5.94 6.47 5.11 6.33 -0.21 -0.08 -0.83 -0.14 

Availability of subject 

specialist assistance 
5.59 6.97 6.35 6.83 4.43 4.22 -1.16 -2.75 -1.92 -2.61 

Convenient service hours 6.92 6.81 7.51 7.00 7.49 7.00 0.57 0.19 -0.03 0.00 

Access to bound 

journals, manuscripts & 

special collections 

4.38 5.72 5.24 5.69 4.65 5.86 0.27 0.13 -0.59 0.16 

 

 

Both B.lib and M.lib Students received less support regarding access of online course material 

and online help. Library should move away from traditional services and need to incorporate few 

online services.The Library provided access to bound journals and it has convenient working 

hours. Hence both adequacy mean and superiority mean are positive indicating a better service in 

these two areas. 

Library Service Satisfaction & Information Literacy 

The user satisfaction is an important criterion to measure the service quality. The users were 

asked to rate the quality of services in three different levels, low, average and high. The below 

table shows that majority of students admitted that they services provided to them are in the 

average level. What makes the services above average? The library need too be modernised, 

need to have resources both print and e format. The staff should be cordial. There should be 
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remote access of materials the training provided to users, current awareness services etc also 

matters for higher satisfaction levels 

Table: 4Library Service Satisfaction 

 
L (%) A (%) H (%) L (%) A (%) H (%) 

B.Lib M.Lib 

The library helps me stay abreast of 

developments in my field(s) of 

interest 

18.92 81.08 0.00 5.56 91.67 2.78 

The library aids my advancement in 

my academic discipline or work 

13.51 72.97 13.51 2.78 94.44 2.78 

The library enables me to be more 

efficient in my academic pursuits or 

work 

10.81 83.78 5.41 0.00 91.67 8.33 

The library helps me distinguish 

between trustworthy and 

untrustworthy information 

2.70 81.08 16.22 11.11 86.11 2.78 

The library provides me with the 

information skills I need in my work 

or study 

2.70 91.89 5.41 0.00 94.44 5.56 

In general, I am satisfied with the 

way in which I am treated at the 

library 

2.70 86.49 10.81 2.78 91.67 5.56 

In general, I am satisfied with 

library support for my learning, 

research, and/or teaching needs 

0.00 91.89 8.11 0.00 88.89 11.11 

How would you rate the overall 

quality of the service provided by 

the library? 

5.41 91.89 2.70 8.33 86.11 5.56 

Overall Satisfaction  

The users who are satisfied with the services are tend to use the library more. The t-test 

conducted between M.Lib and B.Lib students shows that there is no difference in the level of 

satisfaction between the groups.  

Table:5  

Library Service Overall Satisfaction (Perceived Mean) By B.Lib and M.Lib Students  

S.NO

. 

CATEGORY Mean SD T -test  

  B.Lib M.Lib  B.Lib M.Lib  

1 In general, I am satisfied with the way in which I 

am treated at the library 

6.76 6.75 0.68 0.69 NS 
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2 In general, I am satisfied with library support for 

my learning, research, and/or teaching needs 

6.97 6.75 0.87 0.65 NS 

3 How would you rate the overall quality of the 

service provided by the library? 

7.14 7.25 0.54 0.69 NS 

 

Table 6: Overall Satisfaction Level of M.Lib students is higher than that of B.Lib students 

Hy Groups N df Mean SD SEd t (cal) t(tab) L. of Sig. 

1 B.Lib 37 71 6.76 0.68 0.16 0.06 1.99 NS 

 M.Lib 36  6.75 0.69     

S.NO. CATEGORY  

2 In general, I am satisfied with library support for my learning, research, and/or 

teaching needs 

Hy Groups N df Mean SD SEd t (cal) t(tab) L. of Sig. 

2 B.Lib 37 71 6.97 0.87 0.18 1.23 1.99 NS 

 M.Lib 36  6.75 0.65     

S.NO. CATEGORY  

3 How would you rate the overall quality of the service provided by the 

library? 

Hy Groups N Df Mean SD SEd t (cal) t(tab) L. of Sig. 

3 B.Lib 37 71 7.14 0.54 0.15 0.76 1.99 NS 

 M.Lib 36  7.25 0.69     

 

From table 6it is evident that the M.Lib and B.Lib students level of satisfaction is almost same. 

There is no significant difference in level of satisfaction of M.Lib students with B.Lib Students 

in case of treatment received from Library as well as the support received for learning research 

and teaching needs 

Information Literacy Services  

Table 7 Information Literacy  

CATEGORY MEAN SD T test  

  B.Lib  M.lib B.Lib  M.lib  

The library helps me stay abreast of developments 

in my field(s) of interest 

7.27 6.78 0.77 0.76 S 

The library aids my advancement in my academic 

discipline or work 

6.49 6.92 0.90 0.87 S 

The library enables me to be more efficient in my 

academic pursuits or work 

5.78 6.78 2.08 0.68 S 

S.NO. CATEGORY  

1 In general, I am satisfied with the way in which I am treated at the library 
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The library helps me distinguish between 

trustworthy and untrustworthy information 

5.03 6.08 1.24 1.32 S 

The library provides me with the information skills 

I need in my work or study 

6.86 6.86 1.08 0.59 NS 

 

The responses given by users regarding the information literacy services provided by the library , 

there is a significant difference in Level of quality of services received by B.Lib and M.ib 

Students except “ The library provides me with the information skills I need in my work”  

Table 8: Information Literacy: Comparison of responses from B.Lib and M.Lib Students 

1 The library helps me stay abreast of developments in my field(s) of interest 

Hy Groups N df Mean SD SEd t (cal) t(tab) L. of Sig. 

1 B.Lib 37 71 7.27 0.77 0.18 2.74 1.99 S 

 M.Lib 36  6.78 0.76     

2 The library aids my advancement in my academic discipline or work 

Hy Groups N df Mean SD SEd t (cal) t(tab) L. of Sig. 

2 B.Lib 37 71 6.49 0.90 0.21 2.08 1.99 S 

 M.Lib 36  6.92 0.87     

3 The library enables me to be more efficient in my academic pursuits or 

work 

Hy Groups N df Mean SD SEd t (cal) t(tab) L. of Sig. 

3 B.Lib 37 71 5.78 2.08 0.36 2.78 1.99 S 

 M.Lib 36  6.78 0.68     

4 The library helps me distinguish between trustworthy and untrustworthy 

information 

Hy Groups N df Mean SD SEd t (cal) t(tab) L. of Sig. 

4 B.Lib 37 71 5.03 1.24 0.30 3.50 1.99 S 

 M.Lib 36  6.08 1.32     

5 The library provides me with the information skills i need in my work or 

study 

Hy Groups N df Mean SD SEd t (cal) t(tab) L. of Sig. 

5 B.Lib 37 71 6.86 1.08 0.20 0.00 1.99 NS 

 M.Lib 36  6.86 0.59     

 

The t test conducted between the two groups of students revealed that there is a significant 

difference in the perceived level of B.Lib and M.Lib students in all the statements pertaining to 

Information Literacy except “ 
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The library provides me with the information skills i need in my work or study” which is non 

significant 

Findings of the Study  

The research report shows that the students are not exposed to modern library services because 

of that their perception about the services are also low. Once they are aware about the services 

which a library can provide then only they can compare about whether the received services are 

above minimum or desired level of service. Hence the library need to look into the shortfalls and 

ready to implement more services online. The staff should train to be courteous and useful user-

oriented services need to be incorporated.  
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1.0 प्रस्तावना:  

एकडवसाव्या शतकात जागडतक स्त ाव  ज्ञान डकंवा माडहती हे एक खणखणीत वाजणा े चलन बनले आहे. 

त्यामुळेच ज्ञान व्यवथथापनशास्त्रात संगणक प्रडशडक्षत डिडजटल गं्रथपालाला महत्त्व आले आहे. डिडजटल गं्रथालय 

युगातील ज्ञानव्यवथथापन उद्योजकांना म्हणजेच गं्रथपालांना आपल्या माडहती व तंत्रज्ञान संबंडधत कौशल्याचा डन ंत  

क णे आवश्यक आहे. कुठल्याही डवषयाव  आम्ही माडहती देऊ’ हे गं्रथालयीन वैडशष्ट सतत आच णात आणनाऱ्या  

काही डवडशष्ठ गं्रथालयातील अपा ंपर क गं्रथालयीन सेवेमुळेच डवडवध प्रका ची अचूक माडहती डमळडवणे डिजीटल 

गं्रथालयांना शक्य झाले आहे. पा ंपर क पुस्तके व माडसके या संबंडधत सेवा देणाऱ्या  या गं्रथालयात काळानुरूप 

संगणकीय गं्रथालयाच्या (डिडजटल लायब्र ी) युगातील ई-माडहतीपत्रकाद्वा े डनविक माडहती डवत ण वृत्तपत्र कात्रण, 

भाषांत , पेटंट व टर ेिमाकु, मानके (स्टुँििुस्), टर ेि कॅटलॉग्स इ. अपा ंपर क गं्रथालयीन सेवा उपलब्ध होऊ लागल्या 

आहेत.   

 या सेवांना डमळणा ा वाचकांचा वाढता प्रडतसाद लक्षात घेता डिजीटल गं्रथालय सेवा हा एक 

महत्वाचा भाग झालेला आहे. डवशेष म्हणजे, पा ंपर क गं्रथालयसेवेला इंट नेटच्या आधुडनक माध्यमातून 

डिडजटल लायब्र ीचे स्वरूप आल्यानंत  महाडवद्यालयातील गं्रथालयांची कायुक्षमता वाढत आहे. गं्रथालयीन 

सेवा, अचूक व्यवथथापन व माडहती तंत्रज्ञान या शास्त्रांचा योग्य वाप  केल्यास महाडवद्यालयीन स्त ाव  

ज्ञानव्यवथथापन (नॉलेज मॅनेजमेंट) लाभका ी होण्यास भ पू  वाव आहे.  

 अत्याधुडनक डिडजटल गं्रथालयाचे वैडशष्टय़ म्हणजे, संगणकाच्या ‘माऊस’ व  ‘स्िक’ क ा व 

तात्काळ माडहती डमळवा असे आहे. मात्र इंट नेटच्या अिाट ज्ञानसाग ातून अचूक माडहती शोधून योग्य 

वाचकाला, योग्य वेळी तात्काळ पु डवण्याचे महत्त्वाचे कायु डिडजटल लायब्र ीअनच करू शकतो. आधुडनक 

डिडजटल गं्रथालयात इंट नेटपासून ते अलीकिील ‘टच िीन’ तंत्रज्ञानाचा वाप  सुरू झाला आहे. 

संगणकीय युगातील ‘डिडजटल लायब्र ी, नॉलेज मॅनेजमेंट, मडशन लडनुग’ या शास्त्रांचे काळानुरूप वाढते 

महत्त्व लक्षात घेता ज्ञानव्यवथथापन के्षत्रात संगणक-प्रडशडक्षत गं्रथालय पदवीधा कांना भ पू  संधी उपलब्ध 

आहेत. डवशेष म्हणजे, इंट नेटच्या माध्यमातून डवडवध गं्रथालयीन सेवा ‘ऑनलाइन’ माध्यमातुन देता येते. 

प्रचंि लोकसंख्या, वेगाने वाढणा ी अथुव्यवथथा, डिडजटलायझेशनचा वेगाने केला जाणा ा स्वीका , तंत्रज्ञान 

डनडमुती क्षमता, उद्योगसे्नही वाताव ण ही आजच्या भा ताची ताकद आहे. त्यासाठी स का ने उद्योग, 

स्टाटुअप्स, डशक्षण या के्षत्रांसोबत एकडत्रतर त्या काम क ण्याची ग ज आहे. िेटा आधार त तंत्रज्ञानाचा 

व्यावसाडयक व समाजासाठी जास्तीत जास्त उपयोग करून घेणे ही काळाची ग ज आहे. त्यासाठी 

नावीन्यपूणु गोष्टी, आकषुक व्यवसाय मॉिेल, नवे संशोधन, बौस्द्धक मालमत्ता आडण तंत्रज्ञान आधार त 
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आकषुक धो णांची आवश्यकता आहे. व ील सवु बाबीचंा डवचा  करून गोिंवाना डवद्यापीठ गिडच ोलीषी 

संलडित डनविक शैक्षडणक महाडवद्यालयात डिडजटलायझेशन संदभाुत काय कायु झाले आहे/अथवा सुरू 

आहे या अभ्यास प्रसु्तत शोिकायाडत क ण्यात आला आहे.  

2.0 संशोिन पद्धती 

प्रसु्तत संशोधनकायाुत डनदोश माडहती डमळण्यासाठी व संशोधनाची उदे्दषपुती होण्यासाठी सवेक्षण व 

डवश्लेषण पद्धतीचा उपयोग क ण्यात आला. प्रसु्तत संशोधन अध्ययनामधे्य गुगल िाॅॅमुद्वा े सवेक्षण 

करून माडहती डमळडवण्यात आली आहे.  

2.1 संशोिनाचे कायडके्षत्र:  

प्रसु्तत संशोधन क ण्यासाठी संशोधन के्षत्र म्हणुन डवदभाुतील गिडच ोली डजल्याची डनवि केली.  

2.2 अध्ययन डवश्व व जनसंख्या: 

प्रसू्तत अध्ययनात गिडच ोली डजल्हयातील गोिंवाना डवद्यापीठ गिडच ोलीषी संलडित सवु शैक्षडणक 

महाडवद्यालयातील गं्रथालयांचा अध्ययन डवष्व म्हणून डवचा  क ण्यात आला. तसेच, या शैक्षडणक 

महाडवद्यालयात कायु त सवु गं्रथपालांचा डवचा  जनसंखे्यत क ण्यात आला.  

2.3 नमुना डनवि व न्यादशड: 

 प्रसु्तत संशोधनकायाु अध्ययनाक ीता  ॅन्डम सॅम्पलीगं पद्धतीचा वाप  क ण्यात आला आहे. एकुण 

65 गं्रथपालांची माडहती संकलनासाठी न्यादशु म्हणून डनवि क ण्यात आली. 

2.4 संशोिन आ ाखिा: 

 प्रसु्तत संशोधनात वणुनात्मक संशोधन आ ाखियाची डनवि क ण्यात आली आहे. 

2.5 तथ्य संकलन - संशोिनाची सािने: 

 प्रसु्तत अध्ययनात माडहती संकडलत क ण्याकर ता प्रमाणीकृत पद्धतीचा व प्रश्नावलीचा उपयोग 

क ण्यात आला. अध्ययनाच्या उडद्दश्टांना अनुसरून व वाप  करून प्रश्नावली तया  क ण्यात आली 

संशोधनकत्र्याने गं्रथपालांकिून प्रश्नावली गुगल िाॅॅमुच्या माध्यमातुन भरुन घेतली. 

 2.6 सांख्यडकय डवश्लेषण 

 प्रसु्तत संशोधनकायाुत प्राप्त झालेल्या माडहतीचे सांख्यडकय डवश्लेषण क ण्यात आले. प्राप्त 

माडहतीवरुन वा ंवा ीता (Frequency) व बहलक (Mode) काढण्यात आले व माडहतीच्या पुढील 

डवश्लेषणाक ीता काई वगु मुल्य चाचणीचा (Chi-Square Test-X2) वाप  क ण्यात आला. Significance 

Level 0.05 डनधाु ीत ठेवण्यात आली.  
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3.0 माडहतीचे डवश्लेषण व डनवडचन 

3.1 गं्रथालयाच्या वाडषडक अंदापत्रकात गं्रथ संगणकीक णाक ीता डवशेष त तुद 

सा णी क्र. 1ॅः गोिंवाना डवद्यापीठ संलडित शैक्षडणक महाडवद्यालयातील गं्रथालयाच्या वाडषुक अंदापत्रकात 

(Budget) गं्रथ संगणकीक णाक ीता डवशेष त तुद  

प्रडतडिया गं्रथापालांची 

संख्या 

प्रडतशत 

त तूद आहे 19 29.2 

त तूद नाही  46 70.8 

एकूण  65 100.0 

 X2: 10.402;     df 1;     p<0.05;       

table value: 3.84 

 

व ील सा णी क्रमांक 1 मधे्य गोिंवाना डवद्यापीठ संलडित शैक्षडणक महाडवद्यालयातील गं्रथालयाच्या 

वाडषुक अंदापत्रकात (Annual Budget) गं्रथ संगणकीक णाक ीता डवशेष त तुद याबाबत माडहती 

दशुडवण्यात आली आहे. सा णीत दशुडवलेल्या माडहतीनुसा  29.2 टके्क गं्रथालयाच्या वाडषुक 

अंदाजपत्रकात गं्रथ संगणकीक णाक ीता डवशेष त तुद आहे, तसेच 70.8 टके्क महाडवद्यालयांत ही त तुद 

नसल्याचे डनदशुनास आले.  

3.2 डिजीटल स्वरूपातील संग्रहांची संख्या 

सा णी क्र. 2ॅः गं्रथालयातील डिजीटल स्वरूपातील संग्रह  

प्रडतडिया गं्रथापालांची 

संख्या 

प्रडतशत 

200 पेक्षा कमी 12 18.5 

200 ते 400 34 52.3 

400 पेक्षा अडधक  19 29.2 

एकूण  65 100 

 X2: 11.745;     df 2;     p<0.05;       

table value: 5.99 

 

व ील सा णी क्रमांक 2 मधे्य गोिंवाना डवद्यापीठ संलडित शैक्षडणक महाडवद्यालयातील गं्रथालयात 

डिजीटल स्वरूपातील संग्रह याबाबत माडहती दशुडवण्यात आली आहे. सा णीत दशुडवलेल्या माडहतीनुसा  

18.5 टके्क गं्रथालयातील डिजीटल संग्रह 200 पेक्षा कमी आहे. त्याचप्रमाणे 52.3 टके्क व 29.2 टके्क 

गं्रथालयातील डिजीटल संग्रह 200 ते 400 व 400 पेक्षा अडधक असल्याचे डनदशुनास आले.  
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3.3 माडहतीच्या शोिाक ीता साफ्टवेअ ची उपलब्धता  

सा णी क्र. 3ॅः डिजीटल माध्यमात संग्रडहत केलेल्या माडहतीच्या शोधाक ीता साफ्टवेअ ची उपलब्धता  

प्रडतडिया गं्रथापालांची 

संख्या 

प्रडतशत 

होय  5 7.7 

नाही 52 80.0 

माडहत नाही  8 12.3 

एकूण  65 100 

 X2: 64.278;     df 2;     p<0.05;       

table value: 5.99 

 

व ील सा णी क्रमांक 3 मधे्य गोिंवाना डवद्यापीठ संलडित शैक्षडणक महाडवद्यालयातील गं्रथपालांना 

डिजीटल माध्यमात संग्रडहत केलेल्या माडहतीच्या शोधाक ीता साफ्टवेअ ची उपलब्धता याबाबत माडहती 

दशुडवण्यात आली आहे. सा णीत दशुडवलेल्या माडहतीनुसा  7.7 टके्क गं्रथालयातील गं्रथपालांना डिजीटल 

माध्यमात साफ्टवेअ  उपलब्ध संबंधी माडहती असून 80 टके्क गं्रथपालांना साफ्टवेअ  उपलब्ध संबंधी 

माडहती नसल्याचे आढळले. तसेच, 12.3 टके्क महाडवद्यालयातील बहतांश गं्रथपालांना डिजीटल माध्यमात 

माडहतीच्या शोधाक ीता साफ्टवेअ  उपलब्ध संबंधी माडहती नाही.  

3.4 डिजीटल संग्रह डनमाडण क ण्यात येणाऱ्या समस्या   

सा णी क्र. 4ॅः डिजीटल संग्रह डनमाुण क ण्यात येणाऱ्या समस्या   

ससमसे्यचे स्वरूप संख्या प्रडतशत 

मनुष्यबळाची कमत ता 62 95.4 

अपु ा डनधी 65 100.0 

भौडतक सुडवधा नसणे 54 83.1 

व्यवथथापनाचा नका ात्मक 

दृष्टीकोण 

23 35.4 

तंत्रज्ञानाचा अभाव 50 76.9 

इत  17 26.2 

 

व ील सा णी क्रमांक 4 मधे्य गोिंवाना डवद्यापीठ संलडित शैक्षडणक महाडवद्यालयातील गं्रथालयात 

डिजीटल संग्रह डनमाुण क ण्यात येणाऱ्या  समस्या  याबाबत माडहती दशुडवण्यात आली आहे. सा णीत 

दशुडवलेल्या माडहतीनुसा  95.4 टके्क व 100 टके्क गं्रथालयात डिजीटल संग्रह डनमाुण क ण्यात येणाऱ्या  

मनुश्यबळाची व अपु ा डनधीच्या कमत तेची समस्या आहे. त्याचप्रमाणे गं्रथालयात 83.1 टके्क व 35.4 टके्क 

गं्रथालयात भौडतक सुडवधा नसून व व्यवथथापनाच्या नका ात्मक दृश्टीकोणाची समस्या असून 76.9 व 26.2 
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टके्क गं्रथालयात तंत्रज्ञानाचा अभाव व  इत  डिजीटल संग्रह डनमाुण क ण्यात येणाऱ्या  समस्या असल्याचे 

डनदशुनास आले.  

3.5 डिजीटलायझेशन क ीता होणा ा खचाडची पयाडप्तता  

सा णी क्र. 5ॅः गंॅ् थालयातील संग्रहांच्या डिजीटलायझेशन क ीता होणा ा खचाुची पयाुप्तता  

प्रडतडिया गं्रथापालांची 

संख्या 

प्रडतशत 

होय  3 4.6 

नाही 57 87.7 

सांगता येत नाही  5 7.7 

एकूण  65 100 

 X2: 86.98;     df 2;     p<0.05;       

table value: 5.99 

 

व ील सा णी क्रमांक 5 मधे्य गोिंवाना डवद्यापीठ संलडित शैक्षडणक महाडवद्यालयातील 

गंॅ् थालयातील संग्रहांच्या डिजीटलायझेशन क ीता होणा ा खचाुची पयाुप्तता याबाबत माडहती दशुडवण्यात 

आली आहे. सा णीत दशुडवलेल्या माडहतीनुसा  4.6 टके्क गं्रथपालांना संग्रहाच्या डिजीटलायझेशन 

क ण्यात येणाऱ्या  खचाुची पयाुप्ता संबंधी माडहती असून 80 टके्क गं्रथपालांना माडहती नसल्याचे आढळले. 

त्याचप्रमाणे 7.7 टके्क महाडवद्यालयातील बहतांश गं्रथपालांना व ील डवधानासंबंधी सांगता येत नसल्याचे 

आढळले.  

4.0  डनष्कषड:  

4.1 गं्रथालयाच्या वाडषडक अंदापत्रकात गं्रथ संगणकीक णाक ीता डवशेष त तुद 

 प्राप्त माडहतीच्या डवश्लेषणाच्या आधा े असे डनदशुनास येते की, गोिंवाना डवद्यापीठ संलडित 

बहतांश शैक्षडणक महाडवद्यालयांतील गं्रथालयाच्या वाडषुक अंदाजपत्रकात (Budget) गं्रथ 

संगणकीक णाक ीता डवशेष त तुद नाही. 

4.2 डिजीटल स्वरूपातील संग्रहांची संख्या 

 प्राप्त माडहतीच्या डवश्लेषणाच्या आधा े असे डनदशुनास येते की, गोिंवाना डवद्यापीठ संलडित 

बहतांश शैक्षडणक महाडवद्यालयांतील गं्रथालयातील डिजीटल स्वरूपातील संग्रह 200 ते 400 आहे.  

4.3 माडहतीच्या शोिाक ीता साफ्टवेअ ची उपलब्धता  

 प्राप्त माडहतीच्या डवश्लेषणाच्या आधा े असे डनदशुनास येते की, गोिंवाना डवद्यापीठ संलडित 

बहतांश शैक्षडणक महाडवद्यालयांतील गं्रथपालांना साफ्टवेअ ची उपलब्ध संबंधी माडहती नाही.    

4.4 डिजीटल संग्रह डनमाडण क ण्यात येणाऱ्या समस्या   
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 प्राप्त माडहतीच्या डवश्लेषणाच्या आधा े असे डनदशुनास येते की, गोिंवाना डवद्यापीठ संलडित 

बहतांश शैक्षडणक महाडवद्यालयांतील गं्रथलयात डिजीटल संग्रह डनमाुण क ण्यात अपु ा डनधीची 

समस्या आहे.  

4.5 डिजीटलायझेशन क ीता होणा ा खचाडची पयाडप्तता  

 प्राप्त माडहतीच्या डवश्लेषणाच्या आधा े असे डनदशुनास येते की, गोिंवाना डवद्यापीठ संलडित 

बहतांश शैक्षडणक महाडवद्यालयांतील गं्रथपालांना डिजीटलायझेशन क ीता होणाऱ्या  खचाुच्या 

संबंधी माडहती नाही.  
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ABSTRACT :- 

With the help of this paper I tried to get the information regarding the use of E-Information sources by 

the U.G. And P.G. students of Dr. C.V. Raman University library. The self designed questionnaire is used 

to know the use of information sources and awareness of electronic information sources in library of Dr. 

C.V. Raman University. The paper focuses on various types of E-Information sources, purpose of use of 

E-Information sources, problems faced by the users at the time of accessing the E-Information sources 

and it also depicts the role of library professionals in helping students for finding information; and finally 

it highlights the suggestions given by the students.  

KEY WORDS: - Electronic - information sources, E- Journals, E -Magazines, E- Data base.  

 

INTRODUCTION:- 

Libraries play an important role in the all-round development of society. In today’s era, the 

numerous and invaluable resources provided by libraries ,help people in their studies , learning , 

work and activities , during the festive period , users of every field like students , teachers , 

scientists , businessmen and government employees use library resources for their work ,we 

know that information sources evolved with the invention of the printing machine and with the 

development of information technology it become easier to collect , store, organize , access and 

retrieve these information.  

We have moved towards a new technological era in which a highly integrated and self-

awakening society is emerging, we call it modern society currently both literacy and information 

technology literacy rates have improved with better educational opportunities. The current user is 

more aware and informed and he lacks time. The application of computers in information 

processing has brought library’s  several  E-products and E-services to the scene. 

Presently we all are living in the age of information and due to information explosion the 

present scenario of library are changes in to digital library , electronic library , library without 

wall virtual library , and the main reason for this is the trend of E-Information sources . Today 

various forms of information sources are being kept in E-format so that users of any reason can 

retrieve information without any geographical boundaries, time constraints etc. 

 

BACKGROUND OF UNIVERSITY :- 

Dr. C.V. Raman University was set up as Chhattisgarh's first private university on 3rd November 

2006 and inaugurated on 14th October 2007, over a vast area of 55 acres with excellent 
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infrastructure in the tribal region of Kota, District Bilaspur in Chhattisgarh. The university was 

established under Niji Vishwavidyalaya Adhiniyam 2005. Over the years, the university has 

established itself as the research and educational hub of the region, covering a wide expanse of 

courses and fields like engineering, management, arts, science, education, law, IT, etc. The 

university started functioning as per its approved status and ordinances from the academic year 

(2007-08). It is recognized by UGC and approved by AICTE, NCTE, BCI as well as certified by 

ISO: 9001 : 2008, a member of AIU, accredited with B+ grade by NAAC, listed in NIRF 

ranking. It is listed in Top 30 Engineering Colleges in India .Today , in the 21st century ,the 

library of Dr. C.V. Raman University is moving towards the electronic century and most of the 

information sources is on the verge of being converted into E-Form . 

 

E- INFORMATION SOURCES:- 

Different E- information sources which are using mostly by users that are:- 

• E- Books  

• E- Journals  

• Online database 

• CD Rom  

• Other portable computer database  

• E- Thesis etc. 

 

OBJECTIVE:- 

Research work is not complete without any purpose. Similarly this research paper also has some 

purposes which are as follow – 

1. To analyze available facilities for using electronic information sources in the library. 

2. To ascertain the awareness of university undergraduate and postgraduate students to use 

electronic information sources. 

3. To study the type of E-Information sources which are used most often by the students of 

the university? 

4. To study interest of the users in E–information sources. 

5. To identify the problems faced by the users of frequently while using E-Information 

sources. 

6. To investigate the satisfaction level of students of the university with E-Information 

sources. 

 

METHEDOLOGY:- 

To fulfill the objectives of this research, self-designed questionnaire, is prepared to collect the 

information regarding the awareness of E-Information sources, types of E-Information sources 

which are used most often, interest of the users regarding E-Information sources, problems faced 

by users while using E-Information sources, and satisfaction level of the students. 
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A detailed and proper structured questionnaire was designed with 20 questions each questions 

included multiple choice answers. 

                           About hundred (100) questionnaires were distributed to the randomly selected  

U.G. And P.G. students  from all departments of C.V. Raman University, and eighty eight (88) 

duly filled questionnaires were returned back. 

 

REVIEW OF LITRATURE :- 

1. Singh, Jotan (2009) studied the use of E-Resources through Internet at Gajipur University. 

They found that there are problems in accessing information from the internet.  

2. Santosh, Kumar K.T. (2013) conducted a study on the Use of Electronic Information 

Resources by Students and Teachers of Management Studies in the State of Karnataka. He 

found in his research that electronic resources are available in various sophisticated 

electronic formats and users need to develop an independent perception capability in them to 

use them. Most of the students and teachers satisfied with the electronic information 

resources here, but they are facing problems in using this information resources.  

3. R. , Murthy and J. Deminik (2015) studied the subject of Utilization of the E-Resources of 

the Coimbatore University Library in Tamil Nadu by the Professors he found that most of 

the professors use E-resources and journals for their own publication. Most respondents use 

Google to find published resources most of the professors use E-resources for teaching. 

4. Kashyap, Satyendra (2017) studied Electronic Resources and its Impact in Academic 

Library. In research, he found that at present, electronic resources and E-materials and 

internet are being used more by the traditional information resources of the library, because 

it takes longer time for information to be retrieved from the printed formats of the library. 

5. Hemlata (2019) studied the Availability and Use of Educational E-resources in the Library of 

Various Universities of Rajasthan .Based on the results obtained from the study, it was 

revealed that the students and the teachers are satisfied with the E-resources and their desire 

to increase the E-resources of the libraries shows their importance. 

 

ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION:- 

Collected data were classified, analyzed and presented in tabular form by using statistical 

methods. The study was conducted at Dr. C. V. Raman university campus in Kota Bilaspur 

(C.G.). 100 U.G and P.G. students of the university were randomly selected for this case study 

and requested forfilling up the questionnaire. Out of 100 questionnaires, 88 questionnaires were 

returned with answer, by this answered questionnaires we find these conclusion:- 

 

DATA ANALYSIS  

Table– 1 (Degree Wise Classification) 

 

Category Number of Responder 

UG 30 

PG 58 
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Degree wise classification is confirmed that the present study have out of 88 respondents 58 

(66%) were PG students , and 30 ( 34%) were UG students . 

 

Table – 2 (Gender Wise Classification) 

 

Gender Number of Responder 

Male 25 

Female 63 

 

 
 

The analysis of table -2 shows that out of 88 respondents, (72% ) were female and (28%) were 

male .  

Table – 3 (Awareness about E-Information Sources) 

  

Status Number of Responder 

Yes 82 

No 06 
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Explained that in 88 respondents, (93%) were aware about E-information sources and (7%) were 

not aware about E-information sources. 

 

 Table – 4 (Types of E-Information Sources Used) 

 

E-Information Sources Number of Responder 

E-Books 21 

E-Journals 18 

E-Thesis/Dissertation 19 

E-Magazines 11 

E-Database 07 

All 12 

 

 
 

 

The analysis of data in table -4 shows that mostly respondents were frequently using E –Books , 

E-Thesis / dissertation and E-Journals its shows by their responses which are (24%) , (22%) and  

(20%) respectively and E-Magazines (12%) , E-Database (8%) . Further 14% respondents told 

that they were using all mentioned E-Information sources.  
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Table- 5  (Frequency of Visit to Library to Access E-Information Sources) 

 

Frequency Number of Responder 

Daily 31 

Once in a Week 27 

Weekly Twice 19 

Occasionally 11 

 

 
 

Indicate that (35%) of respondents access E-information sources daily , (32%) were used 

once in a week, (22%) were used weekly twice and (12%) were used E-information sources 

occasionally .  

 Table -6 (Factors that Attract the use of E-Information Sources ) 

 

Factors Number of Responder 

Time Sever 27 

Simultaneous Use 22 

Easy to Use 16 

Archival Facility 13 

More Flexible 10 
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The analysis of data in table -6 shows that mostly respondents (31%) were thinking is a time 

saver, according to (25%) it is a simultaneous use , (18%) were thinking it is easy to use , 

(15%) are confirming that it is giving archival facility , according to (11%) it is more 

flexible. 

 Table -7 (Purpose of Using of E-Information Sources) 

 Purpose Number of Responder 

Literature Searching 17 

Study and Update 33 

Project and Assignment 38 

 

 
Indicate that mostly respondents were frequently using E-information sources about project 

and assignment, study and update and literature searching it shows by their responses which 

are (43%) , (38%) and (19%) respectively . 

  

Table - 8 (Place of Using Internet) 

 

Place Number of Responder 

At Home 14 

At Department 32 

At Central Library 37 

At the Cyber Cafe 05 
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Shows that mostly (42%) respondents were using internet at central library, (36%) at their 

respective departments, (16%) were using at home and rare respondents(6%) were using 

internet at the cyber café . 

 

                                      Table – 9 (Comes to Know About Library E-Information Sources) 

   

Response Number of Responder 

University website 23 

Library Notice Board/Circular 38 

Library Staff 20 

Friends 07 
 

 
Table -9 indicates that according to mostly (43%) respondents were knowing about E-

information sources by library notice board/circular, (26%) by university website, (23%) by 

library staff and according to very few (8%) respondents were knowing about E-information 

sources by friends. 

Table -10 (Support of Library Staff) 

Status Number of Responder 

Yes 84 

No 04 
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The analysis of table -10 shows the percentage of majority respondents (95%) says that 

library staff are supportive, minority respondents (5%) opposes that library staff are 

supportive . 

 

 Table - 11 (Level of Satisfaction of E-Information Sources) 

 

Response Number of Responder 

Fully Satisfied 48 

Satisfied 24 

Less Satisfied 09 

Dissatisfied 07 

 

 
 

The analysis of data in table -11 shows that (55%)  respondents were fully satisfied , (27%) 

satisfied , (10%) less satisfied and (8%) were dissatisfied with E-information sources .  

  

 Table - 12 (Satisfaction with Internet Facility in Library) 

 

Status Number of Responder 

Yes 53 

No 35 
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Table -12 revealed that (60%) respondents satisfied and (40%) dissatisfied with internet 

facility in library.  

 

 Table - 13 (Obstacles in Using E-Information Sources) 

 

Obstacles No. of respondents 

Connectivity problem 28 

Access speed are slow 45 

Infrastructure are not suitable 08 

Library staff are not supportive 04 

Library time is not suitable 03 

 

 
 

Indicate that the most problem faced by the users is access speed are slow (51%), second 

connectivity problem (32%), third problem infrastructure are not suitable (9%), library staff are 

not supportive (5%), library time is not suitable (3%). 

 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

 

We know that the library is a growing organism and its basis is the five Law given by Dr. S.R. 

Ranganathan, and in today’s context, if this premise is to be maintained, then accepting the E-
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Format of Information material and implementing it in your library is also the ultimate duty and 

necessity of the library. And by doing this work, Dr. C. V. Raman University library has 

converted its information sources upto 90% in E-Format. Most of the students here are aware and 

satisfied with this e-Information sources and are constantly using it to update notes, assignment, 

projects and their knowledge. Students here get full support of the staff.  

 Because this university is in rural area hence, there is a great need for 

high speed Wi-Fi here. So that students can use online information sources and Internet. This 

university is constantly striving for this work.                                                                                                                  
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ABSTRACT 

The majorpurpose of this study was to examine the perception of youth toward digital library in the 

Ernakulam district of Kerala state. Survey method was adopted for the study. A sample size of 60 

respondents falling under the category youth was chosen through convenient sampling. The data was 

collected using a questionnaire. After analysing the data it was found that the youth are  less aware about 

the various digital library facilities that are available, even though the youth are having a perception that 

digital library saves time, improve performance and helps in finding resources independently, they prefer 

to use search engines like Google as information is readily available at their fingertip and  thinks 

accessing information from digital libraries maybe a complex process this factor prevent the  youth from 

using digital libraries. Therefore it is necessary to make the youth more aware of the digital library.  

Keywords: Digital library, perception, youth, awareness  

INTRODUCTION 

Rapid advancement in the field of technology has enabled a shift in traditional libraries into 

digital libraries. This enhancement has encouraged agents and institutions in converting classic 

books to electronic format. Digital library is a virtual or an online library having a digital 

collection of visual text, audios, E-book, E-journals and other digital database by an authorised 

server. Digital libraries serve as database accessible despite the geographic location thus leading 

to universal access there by gaining grounds in recent times. Digital Library Federation defines 

digital library as “Digital libraries are organizations that provide the resources, including the 

specialized staff, to select, structure, offer intellectual access to, interpret, distribute, preserve the 

integrity of, and ensure the persistence over time of collections of digital works so that they are 

readily and economically available for use by a defined community or set of communities” 

(Digital Library Federation, 1998). 

According to the Office of National Statistics UK people between the ages of 25 and 44 visit the 

library more than other age groups. Even though there are innumerable digital libraries and 

traditional libraries, which are least visited by the youth. The young generation no longer is 

interested in visiting the physical libraries as every information is available on their fingertips. 

This study aims at identifying how the young generation in Ernakulam District perceive digital 

library and to examine the varying factors that affect the use of digital library among youth. 

SIGNIFICANCE 

mailto:209209@student.alberts.edu.in
mailto:209202@student.alberts.edu.in
mailto:neethafrancis@alberts.edu.in
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The rapid changes that occurred in the technological field have fuelled up in the shift from 

traditional libraries into digital libraries. The young generation no longer is interested in visiting 

the physical libraries as information is available on their fingertips. This behaviour of youth is to 

be studied to have an understanding about the perception of youth on digitalization of libraries. 

We have done this study by taking data from 60 respondents based in Ernakulam. 

 

OBJECTIVES 

1.To determine the awareness among youth on available digital library facilities. 

2. To study the perception of youth towards digital library. 

3. To examine the factors affecting the use of digital library among youth. 

 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

With the current development in technology, many of the traditional libraries are converted into 

digital library. Digital libraries provide us with wide range of information in electronic format. 

However, it is yet to identify whether people are fully aware of these facilities and what are their 

viewpoints on the same, especially among youth. Even though many studies have been 

conducted on digitalization of libraries, none of the studies were conducted among youth in 

Ernakulam District. So this study is conducted to know the perception of youth in Ernakulam 

District towards digital library. 

REVIEW OFLITERATURE 

In a study conducted by Eliza T Dresang on The Information-Seeking Behavior of Youth in the 

Digital Environment, based on the theory of Radical Change based on digital age principles of 

interactivity, connectivity and access on this study depicts that the public library as a setting for 

research has been rarely used by the youth. 

A study on Youth and the Internet: Uses and practices in the home by Sofia Aslanidou and 

George Menexes a study conducted among youth depicts that the youth uses the internet more 

frequently than older ones. Majority of the users use it for entertainment purposes. 

Use of Internet among Youth and its Effect on Library Attendance Sadia Nawaz, Rabia Ali, 

Saira Batool, Zara Alaudeen this study shows that the youth visiting the library has decreased 

due to the availability of internet facilities. Students prefer online sources over libraries. The 

respondents acknowledged the importance of libraries and the truth that it gives more authentic 

information than online sources. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Collection of Data: The data is collected from both primary and secondary sources. 
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43%

57%

Yes

No

Primary Data: The primary data is collected from 60 respondents who come under the category 

youth from Ernakulam district with the help of a questionnaire.  

Secondary Data: Secondary data is collected from various published sources like newspapers, 

articles, publication and websites. 

Sampling Technique: Convenient sampling was adopted for acquiring data from youth which 

was obtained through questionnaire.  

Population : The study focus on youth of Ernakulam district and samples are collected from 

youth  

Sample Size: Due to the limitation of time we choose 60 respondents from the population.  

 Tools for Analysis: For the analysis tools such as table, percentage and average is used. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

1. The time factor in conducting the study was a major constraint.   

2. Some of the responses might be biased. 

3. The study was conducted only among 60 respondents which is a small sample size. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Figure no. 1 - No. of digital library users 

INTERPRETATION 

From the above figure it is clear that 

57% of the respondents do not use 

digital library facilities and only 43% 

of the respondents use digital library 

facilities. 

 

 

 

Figure no. 2 - Awareness on digital 

library  

INTERPRETATION 

The above figure depict that the majority 

(53%) of the respondents was aware on 
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47%
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13%

32%53%

2%

Very easy
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Neutral

Difficult

digital library through their teachers 23% through their friends followed by 17% respondents 

through other source.   

 

 

Figure no. 3   - Awareness level on various digital library facilities 

INTERPRETATION 

The above figure shows that majority (53%) of the youth 

are not aware of the digital library facilities that are 

available and 47% of the respondents are aware on digital 

library facilities. 

 

 

 

Figure no. 4 - Frequency of visiting a digital library by youth 

INTERPRETATION 

The above figure shows that majority (52%) 

of the youth visit digital library once in a 

month, 27% of the respondents daily visit a 

digital library, 15% of the respondents visit 

digital library once in a week and 4% of the 

respondents visit digital library once in two 

week. 

Figure no. 5 - Easiness of finding materials 

from digital library 

INTERPRETATION 

The above figure depict that majority(53%) of 

the youth has a neutral perception towards 

easiness of finding materials from digital library 

and none of them thinks that it is very difficult, 

32% opted as easy and 13% as very easy. 

Figure no.6 - Easiness of finding information through search engine like Google 
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INTERPRETATION 

The above figure depict that majority (45%)of 

the youth have a perception that finding 

information through search engines like Google is 

very easy and none of them feels that it is difficult 

to find information through search engines, 33% of 

the respondents thinks that it is easy and followed 

by 22% respondents having a neutral perception. 

Figure no.7 - Usage of public library by youth 

INTERPRETATION 

The above figure shows that majority (40%) of the youth visit a public library sometimes, 38% 

of the respondents never visit a public library and 13% occasionally visit a public library. 

Figure no.8 - Digital library facility provided by educational institution 

INTERPRETATION 

 From the above figure it is clear that 56.7% of respondents do not have the facility of digital 

library in their educational institutions and 43.3% of the respondents have digital library 

facilities. 

Figure no.9 - Perception on helpfulness of digital library 

INTERPRETATION  

From the above figure it is clear that 

32% of the respondents has equally 

chosen sometimes and always with 

regard to the helpfulness of digital 

library. 30% of the respondents have 

chosen occasionally and 3% of the 

respondents has equally chosen often and 

never. 
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Figure no. 10 - Perception on accessing a digital library as a complex process 

INTERPRETATION  

From the above figure it is clear that 50% of the 

respondents have the opinion that accessing a 

digital library maybe a complex process. 42% of 

the respondents had the impression that accessing 

the digital library is not a complex process and 

8% of the respondents have the opinion that 

accessing the digital library is a complex process. 

Table no. 1 -Preferred method of accessing information 

Particulars No of 

respondents 

Percentage 

Search engine like Google 44 73% 

Digital library 10 16% 

Traditional library 4 6% 

Books 3 4% 

Newspaper 2 2% 

Journals 1 1% 

Source: Primary data 

 From the above table it is clear that 73% of the respondents opt search engines like Google for 

accessing information. 16% of the respondents use digital library as a way of getting information 

and 6% of the respondents has made use of traditional library, 4% made use of books, 2% used 

newspaper and 1% used journal. 

Figure no. 12 - Factors that prevent youth from accessing digital library 

INTERPRETATION  

 From the above figure it is clear that 48% of 

the respondents prefer internet over digital 

library, 18% of the respondents have lack of 

interest in digital library and 17% of the 

respondents lacks knowledge of the facility, 

10% of the respondents do not have the right 

gadget to access digital library and 7% of the 

respondents faced trouble in accessing digital 

library due to the lack of supporting staff. 
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Table no.2 - Perception of youth toward digital library 

Perception of digital library 

(mean score) 

Mean Score 

Independent in finding resource 3.95 

Time Saving 4.08 

Improve performance 3.83 

User friendly search bar 3.81 

Multiple access 3.95 

Source: Primary Data 

INTERPRETATION 

The time saving factor has the mean score of 4.08 so it is an important factor about perception on 

digital library among the respondents. The next highest mean score equally falls under the 

factors independent in finding resources and multiple access with mean score of 3.95 each. The 

next considered factor by the respondents with mean score of 3.83 improved performance 

followed by next considered factor as user friendly search bar with mean score 3.81. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION 

1. Majority of the respondents do not use digital library facility.  

2. Majority of the respondents got awareness on digital library through their teacher. 

3. Most of the respondents were aware on the various digital library facilities that were. 

4. It was observed that majority of the youth visited digital library once in every month. 

5. Majority of the respondents have a neutral perception towards easiness of finding material 

from digital library. 

6. Majority of the respondents respond that easiness of finding information through search 

engines like Google is very easy. 

7. It is understood from the response that majority of the respondents use the public library 

sometimes. 

8. Majority of the respondents do not have a digital library in their respective educational 

institution. 

9. Majority of the respondents equally perceive that digital library is sometimes and always 

helpful. 

10. 50% of the respondent thinks that accessing a digital library may be a complex process, 42% 

doesn’t perceive it as a complex process. 

11.  Majority of the respondents prefer search engines like Google for acquiring information. 

12. As a major factor preference towards the internet prevent the youth from accessing a digital 

library. 

13. The majority of the respondents have a perception that digital libraries saves time. Digital 

libraries has helped the respondent in finding the resources independently and helped in 
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multiple accesses. Digital libraries also helped in improving the performance of the 

respondents.  

CONCLUSION 

From the study we can understand that  the youth are  less aware about the various digital library 

facilities that are available, even though the youth are having a perception that  digital library 

saves time, improve performance and helps in finding resources independently, they prefer to use 

search engines like Google as information is readily available at their fingertip and  thinks 

accessing information from digital libraries maybe a complex process this factor prevent the  

youth from using digital libraries. Therefore it is necessary to make the youth more aware of the 

digital library.  
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Abstract 

Reading is important part of human life to develop the personality.  The readers fulfill their desire about 

reading through various reading materials like newspaper, magazines, books and a day article on digital 

media. Library is the place which provide the atmosphere for reading and enhance the knowledge. In this 

present study researcher tried to make comparison of traditional library and digital library. For this 

researcher study the awareness about digital library and satisfaction of readers through traditional 

library and digital library as well as researcher tried to study the sources which created awareness about 

digital library. 

Keywords: Digital library, traditional library, awareness, readers. 

Introduction 

Reading is important because it develops the mind. The mind is a muscle. It needs exercise. 

Understanding the written word is one way the mind grows in its ability. It is how we discover 

new things. Books, magazines and even the internet are great learning tools which required the 

ability to read and understand what we read. A person who knows how to read can educate 

themselves in any area of life they are interested in.  The reading habits complete the role of 

important to library. As gateway to knowledge and culture, libraries play a fundamental role in 

society. The resources and services they offer create opportunities for learning, support literacy 

and education, and help shape the new ideas and perspectives that are central to a creative 

society. In a world without libraries it would be difficult to advance research and human 

knowledge. 

Library is the place which provide the atmosphere for reading and enhance the knowledge.  

Libraries are havens for the readers because they provide them chance to improve their level of 

thinking, their lifestyle as well as their whole life.  In traditional library readers get facility to 

choose the books as per their choice with the help of librarian who is specially appointed to 

guide the readers.  

The world is changing so fast and readers choices for reading the books is also changing rapidly, 

they like to use technology in reading for this use multiple gadgets for this because internet is 

easily available on low cost.  This digital devices force publishers, libraries and readers to use 

digital media for reading.  It is not possible for each kind reading to use digital platform for 

reading but remarkable readers are using digital platform.  
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The pandemic covid-19 situation creates the positive environment for digital reading sources as 

well as for libraries, because traditional libraries was closed and the people were need to spend 

their time in home.  They had many time to develop new habits which will benefited them in 

future and enhance their knowledge and experience through reading.  Digital library fulfill that 

things through providing them the access to readers home.  People use digital library in different 

ways utilized benefits of the digital library.   

In the current study researcher study the awareness about library and satisfaction level of the 

reader about the services and facilities provided by traditional library and digital library.    

Objectives 

1. To study the awareness about digital library. 

2. To study the readers preference and satisfaction level between traditional library and 

digital library. 

3. To study the sources creating awareness about digital library. 

Research Methodology 

This is exploratory research.  This study is based on primary data.  To collect this primary data 

questionnaire was developed and distributed with the help of Google form.  To share the link of 

Google form what’s app has used.  55 respondents have responded to questionnaire.  

Data Analysis and Interpretation 

Demographic Analysis: 

 

 

Address 

(Location): 

 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 

1 Urban 25 45.5 

2 Semi urban 8 14.5 

3 Rural 22 40.0 

 Total 55 100 

 

 

Gender: 

 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 

1 Male 29 52.73 

2 Female 26 47.27 

 Total 55 100 

 

 

 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 

1 Below 18 00 00 
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Age: 

 

2 19 to 25 34 61.8 

3 26 to 35 12 21.8 

4 36 to 45 06 10.9 

5 46 & above 03 5.5 

 Total 55 100 

 

 

Education: 

 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 

1 Primary 00 00 

2 Secondary 00 00 

3 Graduation 24 43.6 

4 Post 

graduation 

31 56.4 

5 Other 00 00 

 Total 55 100 

 

 

Occupation: 

 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 

1 Service 12 21.8 

2 Business 03 5.5 

3 Agriculture 00 00 

4 Student 32 58.2 

5 Any other 08 14.5 

 Total 55 100 

 

 

 

Annual income 

(lacks): 

 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 

1 Less than Rs. 

1,00,000 

43 78.2 

2 1,00,001 to 

3,00,000 

04 7.3 

3 3,00,001 to 

5,00,000 

02 3.6 

4 More than 

5,00,000 

06 10.9 

 Total 55 100 

This demographic study shows that urban respondents has take initiative in this study. Male 

respondents who’s age is between 19 to 25 post graduate  students responded to the questions ask 

them mostly.  The 78% respondents annual income is less than Rs.1,00,000 

Respondent’s ability of reading: 
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Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 

1 Yes  52 94.5 

2 No 03 5.5 

 Total 55 100 

The above table shows that 94.5% respondents knows how to read and only 5.5% respondents 

has problems in readings.  

Do you like to read regularly? 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 

1 Yes  46 83.6 

2 No 09 16.4 

 Total 55 100 

The above table shows that 83.6% respondents like to read regularly.  16.4% respondents do not 

like to read regularly. 

Are you the member of any library? 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 

1 Yes  24 43.6 

2 No 31 56.4 

 Total 55 100 

The above table shows that 43.6% respondents has taken membership of library but 56.4% are 

not the member of any library. 

Do you know about “Digital Library”? 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 

1 Yes  37 67.3 

2 No 18 32.7 

 Total 55 100 

The above table shows that 67.3% respondents knows about the digital library and 32.7% still 

don’t know about digital library. 

Have you used “Digital Library”? 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 

1 Yes  24 43.6 

2 No 31 56.4 
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 Total 55 100 

The above shows that 43.6% respondents has already used digital library.  56.4% respondents 

still has not used digital library. 

 

Where do you get awareness about “Digital Library”? 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Frequency Percentage 

1 College 38 30.65 

2 Office 09 07.26 

3 Friends 22 17.74 

4 Advertising 14 11.29 

5 Family 10 08.06 

6 Relatives 08 6.45 

7 Other sources 23 18.55 

 Total 124 100 

The above table shows that college creates the awareness among the respondents mostly, but the 

relatives has not creating the environment to discuss about digital library. 

Which library you have used? 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 

1 Traditional library (Offline)   20 36.4 

2 Digital library(Online) 07 12.7 

3 Both 28 50.9 

 Total 55 100 

The above table shows that 50.9% respondents has used the both kind of library but still 36.4% 

respondents only used the traditional library. 

Which library’s membership you have taken? 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 

1 Traditional library (Offline)   28 50.9 

2 Digital library(Online) 09 16.4 

3 Both 19 34.5 

 Total 55 100 

The above table shows that 50.9% has the membership of traditional library and 34.5% 

respondents have the membership of both library. 

Have you availed following services of “Traditional library” and your satisfaction level? 
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5- Excellent 4- Good 3- Satisfactory 2- Poor 1- Very poor 

Sr.No Description 5 4 3 2 1 

1 Guidance of librarian 21 25 06 03 00 

2 The physical and logical 

organization  

14 27 12 01 01 

3  Interaction with library employees 17 24 10 04 00 

4 Free and universal access 17 24 12 01 01 

5 Advance search of information 19 21 11 04 00 

6 Cost to user/readers (Charges of 

library) 

14 26 13 01 01 

7 Timing of library facility  20 24 08 02 01 

8 Availability of sufficient book 17 26 09 01 02 

9 Accuracy of previous used 

references/books record 

15 24 11 03 02 

10 Fines/penalties  19 22 11 03 00 

The above table shows that respondents feel good about the facilities or services available in 

traditional library. 

Have you availed following services of “Digital library” and your satisfaction level? 

5- Excellent 4- Good 3- Satisfactory 2- Poor 1- Very poor 

Sr.No Description 5 4 3 2 1 

1 Guidance of librarian 20 23 06 05 01 

2 The physical and logical organization  16 26 09 03 01 

3  Interaction with library employees 16 24 10 03 02 

4 Free and universal access 24 21 07 03 00 

5 Advance search of information 22 25 06 02 00 

6 Cost to user/readers(Charges of 

library) 

20 23 10 00 02 

7 Timing of library facility  27 20 07 01 00 

8 Availability of sufficient book 22 22 08 03 00 

9 Accuracy of previous used 

references/books record 

22 26 06 01 00 

10 Fines/penalties  17 22 11 02 03 

The above table shows that respondents feel excellent about the facilities or services available in 

digital library. 

Which kind of library do you like to use in future? 

Sr 

No. 

Particulars Respondent  Percentage 
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1 Traditional library (Offline)   05 9.1 

2 Digital library(Online) 18 32.7 

3 Both 32 58.2 

 Total 55 100 

The above table shows that 58.2% respondents like to use both type of libraries in future and 

only 9.1% respondents like only traditional library. 

Findings 

1. Nowadays most of the people can read properly. 

2. The people like to read something regularly. 

3. People like to read regularly but they has not taken membership of any library. 

4. People know about the digital library. 

5. People know about the digital library but most of the people has not utilized or 

experienced the services of digital library. 

6. College is the main source for creating the awareness about digital library. 

7. Friends and some other sources also creating awareness about digital library. 

8. Relatives of the people have not creating any kind of awareness about the digital library. 

9. People still rely on traditional library for their reading.  They use digital library but not 

wholly they are relying on digital library.  

10.  The people have taken the membership of traditional library mostly. 

11. As compare to digital library guidance from librarian is mostly available in traditional 

library.  The librarian can suggest the books or sources of data as per his experience. 

12. Physical organization is available in traditional library mainly.  People can choose or read 

and feel the book physically in traditional library.  

13. Library employees can help the readers in book suggestion, update the record of books 

etc. the readers in traditional library. 

14. Digital library opened the doors of world reading sources for the readers which is not 

possible in traditional library.  

15. Technology, new structure  and internet charges increasing the expenses of the institutes 

who providing the digital library facility, which become costly for reader compare to 

traditional library. 

16. Traditional library has time limitations but readers can use digital platform anytime when 

they needed. 

17. Purchasing multiple books and maintaining books is the difficult task, so it is not possible 

in traditional library to purchasing each book and make available for the readers which 

possible in digital library. 

18. Digital library provide updated record to the readers regarding their previous books or 

any other reading documents. 

19. Traditional library need to make available the book for every reader and they have 

limited copies for reading so they have to demand the issued \book in time for another 
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reader for this purpose they has to charge fine to reader who gave back book after due 

date of book.  Compare to digital library this amount is more. 

20. In future readers are like to use both the sources of books which is traditional library and 

digital library but they do not want rely wholly only on single source.   

Suggestions 

1. The institute who providing digital library facility should promote this to create 

awareness and get membership. 

2. The institute should provide sufficient facility to use digital library in campus or through 

any other place. 

3. The librarian can play important role in digital library also, librarian should spend some 

time for improving the experience of digital library users. 

4. In traditional library their should be the focus on the variety of books and not on the 

copies of the books. 

5. The institute should increase the members of library to minimize the charges of readers 

for the both libraries. 

6. Traditional libraries should focus on the technology to updating the record of the readers. 

Conclusion 

The future of the digital library is very bright.  The number of sources of information is available 

for the readers, which creating the faith of readers on digital library. 
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Abstract 

The transformation of the economies and societies from physical to digital has been a gradual 

process that took many years to evolve to its present state.  Digital technologies have revolutionised all 

spheres of our lives, leading to the evolution of the digital economy and the knowledge economy. 

Economic factors and environmental concerns made many publishers shift from the print edition to the e-

edition. With the advent of e-editions and cloud storage of information, the libraries got transformed into 

digital libraries. The present paper examines the economic implications of digital libraries. The study 

using available literature concludes that digital libraries have a prominent role in the digital economy as 

disseminating books in a knowledge economy has gone virtual. The digitalisation of the libraries has 

made the ease of access to even physical books effective and efficient. Regardless of physical place, a 

digital world allows cross-community interactivity and collaboration. Digital libraries have both 

economic and social significance. The ever-increasing cost of print material and shortage of storage 

space was about to threaten the very existence of libraries.  The drastic cut in cost and storage space due 

to the introduction of e-books has given substantial financial relief to the libraries.  Digital libraries have 

much social relevance in promoting inclusion and gender equity.  The digital libraries were of immense 

use to the society during the lockdown imposed to prevent the spread of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Keywords: Digital economy,knowledge economy, e-books, e-library, e-publishing. 

1. Introduction 

The emerging digital economy is paving the way for massive changes in the socio, 

economic and cultural spheres of life. Perhaps one peculiarity of the digital revolution is the 

possibility for customisation of products and services.For example, the digitalisation of 

publication, the introduction of e-books, the emergence of digital libraries, etc. has made it 

possible for individuals to ‘own’ a personalised library accessible anytime and anywhere.  

2. Objective and methodology 

The objective of this paper is to examine the economic implications of the digital 

transformation that has taken place in the publishing industry and in digital libraries with a 

perspective of understanding the social dimensions of digitalisation in a digital economy. The 

present study uses the review of available literature in the form of research papers, reports, 

documents on websites and other published materials for collecting the necessary data for 

analysing the objective of the study.  
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3. Digital Economy 

The term digital economy refers to a wide range of activities that use digital information 

and knowledge.A digital economy is a form of economy that relies heavily on digital technology 

to function. It refers to the global network of economic activities, processes, transactions, and 

interactions among people, companies, devices, and other entities that Information 

Communication Technology supports. For example, most business transactions are completed in 

a digital economy through digital media, such as the Internet or the World Wide Web. 

The digital economy facilitates and executes the purchase and sale of goods and services 

through electronic transactions conducted over the Internet. The following are the main 

components: (a) digitalisation and the use of ICT is being pursued with vigour (b) codification of 

knowledge, which is converted into commodities(c) using modern methods to organise work and 

production.  

The digital economy has several benefits. (a) the widespread  of digital economy has contributed 

to tremendous innovations and hence economic growth (b) small and medium enterprises, in 

particular, benefit from digitalisation because it allows them to engage actively in foreign 

purchasing and sale of products and services (c) the digital economy generates employment; for 

example, the growth of mobile apps has generated millions of jobs globally in the last decade (d)  

digital economy improves public services delivery by a network of global broadband 

communication technology services ecosystem (e) the digitalisation of commercial activities, 

which has made producing, purchasing, distributing, selling, and monitoring goods and services 

much more manageable, more affordable, and profitable (f) The way goods and services are 

distributed has changed dramatically as digital delivery of goods and services were made 

possible as a result of digitalisation (g) significant commercial transactions in the digital 

economy are conducted electronically, which removes cash transactions and, as a result, 

improves transparency and decreases corruption. 

4. E-books and Digital Publishing 

In the last two decades,  there has been a move away from buying print materials to be stored in 

a physical building favouring access to licenced digital resources made accessible through a 

computer network; librarians continue to focus on issues relating to distance distribution of 

digital resources.Digital publishing (also known as online publishing or e-publishing) is the 

process of publishing magazines, books, reports, and other long-form material on the Internet or 

electronic carriers.It also has an editorial component, which entails editing books, journals, or 

magazines primarily designed to be viewed on a monitor.The creation of digital libraries and 

online catalogues may also be used in digital publishing.The pace of technological advancements 

and the time it takes for readers to absorb them are the two key factors influencing digital 

publishing patterns.Digital technological advancements and developments have provided 

favourable conditions for improving online publications, such as diversifying content streams 
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and revenue sources.They also offer publishers more options for analysing website users and 

creating visually appealing publications.From the point of view of digital publishing, the 

influence of the emergence of the digital economy was evident as early as 2010, when the print 

edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica was discontinued.  

People today expect these thrilling sensations from magazines, and digital media provides a 

much greater joy of consuming material than printed publications.Digital publishing platforms 

enable to include gifs, images, and links to other media in the publication.  Social networking 

was created to display visual content and encourage people to share and forward it with just one 

click.When creating content for digital distribution, it is crucial to keep in mind that it will be 

viewed on mobile devices. Though primarily applicable to social media scrolling, the trend is 

increasingly being adopted in article reading.About half of the pages seen in global search results 

are from Google indexing, and they often come from mobile devices, according to Google. As a 

result, they decided to index and rate the website using the mobile version of the content. 

E-books have distinctive features compared to print books, which makes them unique. For 

example, the e-book is often, may not always, a combination of digital contents such as text, data 

visualisation, audio, videoand live links to other online resources.  To supplementthe 

requirements of each individual,the audio feature of the e-book may include 

professionallyrecorded audio samples. The video addon of the e-book may include video clips to 

help the readerbetter understand the content and enhance their experience. E-books often give 

external links to provide users access to additional material for future reference and reading. In 

addition, for students and other users, the data visualisation feature of the e-book, likecharts, 

graphs, and maps, is highly useful for understanding data trends. Other e-book features that are 

mainly meant for students are quizzes, interactive experiments, online problem solving, etc. 

enhance the user experience of an e-book and make it unique compared to regular books. 

Probably it may be said that the e-book combined the print book with the companion CDs and 

websites.  

This has many implications other than convenience and boosting user experience.  

From the perspective of economics, e-books provide tremendous savings to the economy in 

terms of lower cost of production. In addition, the shift to the e-book has considerable 

contribution in protecting the environment and achieving sustainable development. E-books also 

contribute to the environment by reduced transportation. The e-books need not be shipped from 

the publisher to the customer, and they can instantly be downloaded. Furthermore, the facility in 

an e-book for periodic updates reduces redundancy, which is the case with the physical books. 

The portability feature of an e-book also has the advantage that anyone can hold a whole library 

of hundreds of books on a laptop, tablet, or any e-book reader, without having to worry about the 

weight. 
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While digital publishing and e-books have created Schumpeterian profits(Nordhaus, 2004) for 

some publishing houses, it also has createdchallenging situations for others in the publishing 

industry. The majority of the publishers engaged in traditional publishing find it economically 

challenging to switch over to e-books. In addition, traditional book industry players are 

attempting to reach a new market equilibrium when their industry is experiencing significant 

technological change, illustrating the risks they face in navigating the transition to that new 

equilibrium(Coyle, 2015). 

5. Digital Libraries 

Rapid advancements in information processing, storage, and communication technology have 

transformed the function of libraries. As a result, libraries now face new challenges, including 

new competitions, new demands, and new expectations from users, as well as a range of 

information services tailored to their wants and needs(Devaraju, 2017). 

A digital library is a series of electronic documents accessible electronically, over the internet, 

CD/DVD, or flash memory. In other words, a digital library is a collection of digital materials, 

such as text, visual material, audio material, and video material, stored in electronic media 

formats, as well as resources for organising, saving, and retrieving the files and media. 

Digital libraries have functioned as a bridge between the young generation and the library 

system. Had the library remained physical, the younger generations might not have taken up 

reading at the same scale as the old. By providing an efficient means of distributing learning 

materials to students and other users, digital libraries can expand on work in the information and 

data management field (Trivedi, 2010). 

One trend emerging in the pandemic period is the increasing popularity of podcasts. A podcast is 

a digital audio file made available on the Internet for download to a computer or mobile device, 

usually in the form of a series of new instalments sent to subscribers automatically.Podcasts 

swept several different sectors, including publishing, in 2020, and people used them in large 

volume.  

The case of New York Public Library (Gnatek, 2004) 

“The newest books in the New York Public Library donot take up any shelf 

space.They are electronic books -- 3,000 titles' worth -- and the library's 1.8 

million cardholders can point and click through the collection at www.nypl.org, 

choosing from among bestsellers, nonfiction, romance novels and self-help 

guides. Patrons borrow them for set periods, downloading them for reading on a 

computer, a hand-held organiser or other device using free reader software. When 

they are due, the files are automatically locked out -- no matter what hardware 

they are on -- and returned to circulation, eliminating late fees.” 
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The New York Public library case is the best evidence for the fact that e-books are the best way 

for libraries to break free from the limitations of physical location. 

 

6. Economic and Social Significance  

The economic implications of the emergence of digital libraries are multidimensional. These 

benefits vary from the economics and economies of scale in the publication of e-books to the 

drastic reduction in the storage space required for the physical editions. There are also economies 

at the consumer end, especially concerning the search time and cost. To assess the economic 

value of a digital library,‘contingent valuation’ may be used,asking the user if this service had 

been not available to you, what loss would you have suffered. It is equal to the opportunity cost 

method of assessing value(Griffiths & King, 2013).  

Rapid advances in informationprocessing, storage, and communication technologies have 

revolutionised the role of libraries. As a result, libraries face new challenges, new competitions, 

new demands, new expectations, and various information services from users tailored to their 

requirements and needs. 

Economic implications of digital libraries can also be seen in the setting up of a library. This can 

be understood by comparing the cost of procurement of physical editions and e-editions. 

Electronic outlets provide access to digitalised knowledge(Saima, Shazia, & Aftab, 

2015).Traditional publishing models are being disrupted by recent developments in information 

and communication technology, drastically altering our ability to copy, transmit, monitor, and 

publish information(Houghton & Oppenheim, 2010). 

The social implications of digital libraries are tremendous. The digitalisation of libraries has 

brought in inclusion in terms of accessibility. For instance, in developing economies,the 

proximity of a physical library decided accessibility for certain strata of society such as women, 

children, and the disabled. The digital library is a powerful gender leveller as far as women’s 

access toreading is concerned. Meeting the information requirements of women is a significant 

contribution of the library field to global development(IFLA, 2020).Digital libraries have 

contributed toinclusion bygiving access to libraries for women in developing countries where 

women are disadvantagedthan men in using a physicallibrary(Anie , 2011).Empowerment could 

also take place through access to knowledge. Empowerment may also be identified as having 

decision-making power gained through access to information and resources(Ghosh, 2007). 

Similarly, digital libraries have made it easy for children and also people with disabilities to 

access knowledge, which can play a pivotal role in their life(The DAISY Consortium, 2021).  

Libraries are fundamental to collective learning. If learning occurs through contact with a range 

of tools, with individuals or groups conducting investigations or projects under the direction of 

an instructor, the library may play a critical role(Ukwoma & Njoku, 2013). When libraries 
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become digital, such learning becomes more accessible through online interaction. The role of 

such communities in keeping up the spirit of the remote community during the lockdown due to 

Covid-19 was commendable. Collections are developed, maintained, and made available within a 

digital library so that they are easily and affordably accessible to a given community or group of 

communities(IFLA/UNESCO, 2003). 

While discussing the economic and social implications of digital libraries, a dialogue on the 

digital commons is inevitable. The Digital Commons is a conceptual framework for thinking 

about the commonwealth of intellectual goods, knowledge products, creative works, free 

software tools, shared ideas, information, and other free and democratically shared resources, 

and possibly further created through the Internet.Many digital libraries gather, conserve, and 

make freely available digital commons like scholarly and artistic work to enhance and share a 

community’s rich intellectual resources by bringing them together in a single online 

repository(Indiana University, 2009). 

7. Conclusion 

The emergence of digital technologies and their quick and comprehensive adoption by the 

publishing industry has resulted in considerable financial leverages, leaving aside the 

environmental. Moreover, the economic advantages of digital libraries have helped to sustain the 

social aspects of library culture. The cost and spatial advantages of digital libraries have helped 

the evolution of innovative methods of knowledge dissemination. The social dimensions of 

digital libraries have made inclusion possible in society. Digital libraries could contribute much 

to empower women and socially marginalised sections. The digital libraries were highly 

beneficial to the library users also saved considerable cost and time. Continued innovation in 

digital libraries can help retain the reading culture among the younger generations. We have to 

transform our digital libraries into virtual spaces to encompass the socio-cultural functions that 

traditional libraries discharged in a society. 
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Abstract : 

Swami Ramanand Teerth Marathwada University, Nanded known for its outstanding educational quality 

and facilities at all levels in almost all the major disciplines of study. From the Maharashtra, twenty 

universities are imparting regular Economics education and two Universities are distance education, one 

of them is SRTMUN.The paper study covered 129 doctoral theses in Economics from Swami Ramanand 

Teerth Marathwada University, Nanded during 1997-2020. It has been used to analyse the research 

programs offered by Economics.This paper clearly project with relevant statistical tables the output of 

Department of Economics in SRTMUN for the past 24 Years. 

Keywords:Maharashtra,Swami Ramanand Teerth Marathwada University, Nanded, Economics, Ph. D. 

theses, Digital repository.  

1. Introduction: 

 Maharashtra is the third largest state in India, known for its outstanding educational 

quality and facilities at all levels in almost all the major disciplines of study. There are 36 

districts in the state with best colleges and higher education institutions. We are moving ahead in 

all areas of developments and making massive investments in education to convert our younger 

population into globally competent human resources. From the Maharashtra, 53 universities out 

of these twenty universities are imparting regular Economics education and two Universities are 

distance education, one of them is Swami Ramanand Teerth Marathwada University, Nanded. It 

was established on September 17, 1994 by the Government of Maharashtra. The University 

caters to the southern part of the Marathwada region of Maharashtra covering four districts 

namely, Nanded, Latur, Parbhani and Hingoli. This university obtained 2(f) and 12(B) 

recognition of UGC and achieved recognition, name and fame at the state, national and 

international level in the area of academic, research and innovation and extension activities. 

NAAC accorded grade 'A’ to University.The University has 14 Schools on campus, 4 schools at 

sub-campus, Latur and a sub-campus at Parbhani. The university attracts many foreign students 

due to its excellent facilities. It offers good accommodation facility. There is a provision of 

hostel for the students. University received financial assistance from RUSA, DST, UGC, etc. for 

development of academic infrastructure amenities, research and extension activities. Teachers 

have invented, patented and commercialized many ideas. Teachers have got research projects 

worth Rs. 12.5 crores, whose academic and social value is remarkable. Teachers and students 

mailto:drkdigambar@gmail.com
mailto:santoshthakare80@gmail.com
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have many publications in peer reviewed journals to their credit and received recognition at the 

national and international level. There is a well-stocked library containing plenty of books 

regarding various subjects. The university offers different scholarships to the students. (About 

University, 2021) 

. The paper study covered 129 doctoral theses in Economics fromSwami Ramanand 

Teerth Marathwada University, Nanded during 1997-2020. It has been used to analyse the 

research programs offered by Economics.This paper clearly project with relevant statistical 

tables the output of Department of Economics in SRTMUN for the past 24 Years. The data 

collected from the 129 doctoral degrees awarded far in the Economics domain. 

 

2. Review of Literature  

2.1 Jamal Nasir (2010) in the paper ‘A Citation Analysis of Doctoral Dissertations submitted in the 

Department of History, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh’ The paper deals with the citation 

analysis of 4500 citations that figured in doctoral dissertations submitted to the department of 

History, AMU Aligarh during the year 1990-2010. The study was carried out to determine the use 

pattern of literature by the researchers in the field of History. The citation pertained to journals, 

books, dissertation, thesis, papers, reports, conferences, newspapers etc. (Nasir, 2010). 

2.2 Jyoti Gupta and V P Khare (2013) in the paper ‘Citation Analysis of Doctoral Theses submitted 

to Bundelkhand University (Jhansi) and Dr. HarisinghGour University (Sagar) in the discipline of 

Library and Information Science: A comparative study’. The purpose of the present study is to 

analyze the citations appended in theses submitted to Bundelkhand University, Jhansi and Dr. 

HarisinghGour University, Sagar. The study analyses 13482 citations appended to 63 theses 

submitted during 1992 - 2009 to the two universities in the discipline of library and information 

science. The study will serve a useful purpose in the collection development policy of the two 

universities in the discipline of library and information science. (KHARE, 2013). 

2.3 Hadagali Gururaj S., Kumbar B.D., Benahal Amrut (2009) in the paper 

‘Citation analysis of PH.D. theses submitted to Karnatak University, Dharwad in the field of 

physics’ in this paper an attempt has been made to identify the attributes of subject literature in 

Physics as reflected in theses submitted to Karnataka University, Dharwad during 1992–2006. 

The study is based on the 10, 057 citations given in the references in the 37 theses. Subject wise 

distribution, form wise distribution, authorship pattern, chronological distribution of journals and 

books, half-life period of journals are also examined. Journal of Chemical Physics ranked first 

among 548 journals. It is found from the study that Half-life period of journals is 33 years. 

(Hadagali Gururaj S., 2009). 

2.4 Krishna K. M., Kumar S (2004) in the paper ‘Authorship Trends in Agriculture Research: 

A Bibliometric Analysis’.In this paper a case study of citations analysis of 68 doctoral theses on 

Agriculture and Veterinary Sciences submitted to Rajasthan Agriculture University, Bikaner, 

during 1996 to 2000 for analysis of subject wise authorship pattern and trend graph for books and 

journals is made and reported (Krishna K. M., 2004) . 

2.5 N. Zafrunnisha and V. Pulla Reddy in the paper ‘Citation Analysis of Ph.D. theses in Psychology: 

A Quantitative Analysis’ in this Study related to ‘Bibliometrics’ is considered as an important 

area in the field of Library and Information Science. This paper demonstrates the ‘Citation 

Analysis of Ph.D theses in Psychology: A bibliometric study’ Obligatory data for the present 
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study was collected form Ph.D theses in Psychology. These theses were submitted to Sri 

Venkateshwara University, Tirupati, Andhra Pradesh, India during the period 1963 – 2003. Total 

9275 citations are appended from 56 Ph.D theses. (Reddy, 2011). 

2.6 Sasikala C., Raju N. Govinda (2008) in the paper ‘Information use pattern in economics’ This 

paper have focuses on the Bibliometric analysis of 24,699 citations appended to 

192 doctoral dissertations in the field of economics accepted by Andhra University has been 

carried out to determine the use pattern of the literature by the researchers in economics. The 

study attempted to identify the bibliographic form and subject wise distribution of citations, 

authorship pattern, and obsolescence of literature in economics. The finding reveals that nearly 

38% citations were from books and 35% from journals. The subject distribution of theses reveals 

that more than half of the theses submitted during the period are on Industrial Economics 

followed by Labor Economics. The study on authorship pattern reveals that majority of the 

contributions are from single author. (Govind, 2008). 

3. Aims and Objective of the Study: 

The primary aims and objective of this study is to understand the growth and development of 

Economics Ph.D. degree research in SRTMUN. The specific objectives are:  

 1. To track the research activities conducted in SRTMUN in Economics subject.  

 2. To find out what has already been submitted the theses and allows to keep well information 

up to date. 

 3. To create awareness of research in the field of Economics in SRTMUN. 

 6.  To provide statistical information on thesis submitted to SRTMUN. 

 7. To find out the top ten ranking of research guides. 

  8. To understand the contribution by research supervisors. 

 9. To study research growth and development in Economics  

 

4. Research Methodology: 

As the study was intended to examine Economics Thesis from 1997 to 2020.The research 

method used to undertake the study is descriptive research method. The data for the present study 

have been collected from two authoritative sources. The first one is the data Institutional Records 

and second one is from data is published ‘Shodhganga’ a reservoir of Indian theses : 

INFLIBNET(http://shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in.). These doctoral Theses have been listed out and 

analysis has been made. The year wise distribution of categories during the study period has also 

been made. All the theses awarded during the period of 24 years by SRTMUN have been 

considered for the study. The theses were grouped according to subject categories, broad and 

narrow as well. Distribution has also been made for universities awarding the number of theses. 

5. Data Analysis and Interpretation: 

There are 129 Ph. D. degrees awarded so far in the Economics domain. The author has 

made an attempt to consolidate all the Doctoral degrees awarded in the Year 1997-2020. The 

http://shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in/
http://shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in/
http://shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in/
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data were analyzed and presented fewer than 5 heads viz. Six Year wise, Guide wise, Gender 

Wise, Language wise and Subject wise distribution.  

The following tables gives the Chronological, Guide wise, Gender wise, Language wise 

and Subject wise distribution of Doctoral awards to Economics. 

Table 5.1: Six Year wise growth of Ph. D. theses in Economics. 
  

Sr. No. Year Ph. D. Degree Awarded Percentage 

1 1997-2002 09 06.977 

2 2003-2008 29 22.481 

3 2009-2014 65 50.387 

4 2015-2020 26 20.155 

Total 129 100 

 
Observation:The table 5.1 depicts the Six-yearwise distribution of Ph. D. theses in SRTMUN.  

As we can see from the table there are quite a number of Ph. D. produced after the year 2009. 

Further, it is evident from the table that 50.387% of the research output was made during the 

period 2003-2008. Yet another 22.481% of the research output was made during the previous 

decade i.e. 1997-2002. It worth mentioning here at this juncture that 6.977% of the research 

output came during 1997-2020. However, it can be concluded from this data that a great majority 

of quality research output can be seen during the last twelve years. 

Table 5.2: Ranking of Supervisors of Ph. D. Theses.  

Sr. 

No. 

Rank Name of Supervisor Number of Ph. D. Guided Percentage 

1 1 Shinde, B K 14 10.85 

2 2 Choudhari, R. M. 7 5.43 

3 2 Pedgawankar, Shriram L. 7 5.43 

4 2 Mohite, C R 7 5.43 

1997-2002

2003-2008

2009-2014

2015-2020

Digree Awarded 

1997-2002 2003-2008 2009-2014 2015-2020
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Sr. 

No. 

Rank Name of Supervisor Number of Ph. D. Guided Percentage 

5 2 Takle, S R 7 5.43 

6 3 Sable, M S 6 4.65 

7 3 Sukale, Vikas Vinayakrao 6 4.65 

8 3 Patil, L.H. 6 4.65 

9 3 Patil, K.K. 6 4.65 

10 4 Pawade, B. B. 5 3.87 

11 4 Munde, N.N. 5 3.87 

12 5 Tikate, D.S. 4 3.10 

13 5 Swami, S. D. 4 3.10 

14 5 Tawar, A.T. 4 3.10 

15 5 Munde,Tukaram 4 3.10 

16 6 Jadhav, R.G. 3 2.33 

17 6 Tondare, Siddharam G. 3 2.33 

18 6 Saudagar A H 3 2.33 

19 7 Vibhute P.E. 2 1.55 

20 7 Nirgude, R K 2 1.55 

21 7 BagalS. P 2 1.55 

22 7 Pawade B. B. 2 1.55 

23 7 Kadam, BaburaoRangrao 2 1.55 

24 7 Somwanshi, Manojkumar 2 1.55 

25 8 Individual Supervisors 16 12.40 

Total 129 100 
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Observation: From the above data indicates that the guide-wise output of doctoral theses. 

Shinde,B.K. has successfully guided for 14 doctoral degrees. Choudhari, R. M.,Pedgawankar, 

Shriram L., Mohite, C R and Takle, S R is in the second place with 7 doctoral theses. Sabale, 

M.S.,Sukale,V.V., Patil,L.H. and Patil, K.K. is in the third place with 6 doctoral theses. Pawade, 

B.B. and Munde, M.M. is in the fourth  place with 5 doctoral theses.  This clearly indicates that 

research scholars and hence the output is also considerably more. 

Table 5.3:  Supervisors/Vs. Co-Superiors  

Sr.No Type of Supervisor No of doctoral Theses Percentage 

1 Solo 127 98.44 

2 Co-Supervisors  2 01.56 

  Total  129 100 

 
 

Table 5.4:  Gender wise Distribution of Research Supervisor(s) 
   

Sr. No. Gender No. of Research Supervisor Percentage 

1 Male 40 100 

2 Female 0 0.00 

Total 40 100 

Observation:  Table 5.4 shows the distribution of theses by gender. Similarly, the gender of the 

research Supervisors who guide the theses revealed that majority 40 (100%) were male while 0 

(0.00%) were female respectively. 

Table 5.5:  Gender wise Distribution of Researchers  

Sr. No. Gender No. of Researchers Percentage 

1 Male 114 88.37 

2 Female 15 11.63 

 Total  129 100 

No of doctoral Dissertations

Solo

Co-Supervisors
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Observation:  The above table 5.5 shows the distribution of theses by gender. Similarly, the 

gender of the researcher who presented the theses revealed that majority 114(88.37%) were male 

while 15(11.63%) were female respectively. 

Table 5.6: Language Wise Analysis of Ph. D. Theses 

Sr. No.  Language  No. of Theses  Percentage 

1 English  22 17.05% 

2 Marathi  107 82.95% 

Total 129 100% 

 
Observation :It has been observed from the table 5.6 the minimum theses were 22 theses in 

English language is 17.05% and 107 theses in Marathi Language is 82.95% and none of Hindi 

language was used by any research  

Table 5.7: Subject Wise Analysis of Ph. D. Theses 

Sr. No. Subject  No. of Theses Percentage 

1 Social Economics  43 33.33 

2 Agriculture Economics  24 18.60 

Male
88%

Female
12%

GENDER WISE DISTRIBUTION OF RESEARCHS

Engliash 
17%

Marathi 
83%

Langauage wise distribution Theses 

Engliash Marathi
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3 Development Economics  15 11.63 

4 Public Finance  14 10.85 

5 Labor Economics  11 08.53 

6 Industrial Economics  10 07.75 

7 Environmental Economics  06 04.65 

8 International Economics 03 02.33 

9 Macro Economics  02 01.55 

10 Micro Economics 01 00.78 

Total 129 100 

 
Observation: The above table 5.7 study has emphasized the perspective of the research activities 

in Economics. So for, 129 Ph.D. these were produced in the Economics subject. The above data 

indicates that maximum research was carried out in the area of Social Economics 43 theses 

representing 33.33% were awarded doctoral degrees. Next to Agriculture Economics with a total 

of 24 theses representing 18.60%. Good number of Ph. D. theses was produced in the field of 

Development,Public Finance, Labor Economics, Industrial Economics, Environmental 

Economics, International Economics, Macro Economics and Micro Economics. 

6. Finding and Conclusion: 

A total number of 129 Ph.D. theses have been done in Economics from 1997 to 2020 in Swami 

Ramanand Teerth Marathwada University, Nanded. It is studied here, to any research productivity the 

contributions of the researcher and their guides is highly significant. To analyze the research trends in 

Economics in SRTMU Nanded. It is also useful for the researchers and in analyzing the research 

trends.  

The finding is as follows. 

➢ Research in Economics in SRTMU, Nanded is a recent phenomenon history of 24 years. 

➢ The university has changed the ordnances and norms for registration of researchers for 

getting admission to doctoral studies 
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➢ To growth in Economics research conducted at SRTMUN is a recent phenomenon over 

24 years. 

➢ To maintain the quality of research in SRTMUN the university authorities have to give a 

serious thought and implement certain changes and make norms for the admission to 

Ph.D. courses. 

➢ The research output has increased. 

➢ The maximum research was carried out in the area of Social Economics and Agriculture 

Economics. 

➢ Most of the theses are submitted in Marathi language. Therefore, it is recommended that 

the research productivity in English and Hindi language should be increased by the 

university.  
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Abstract: This study is of the Central Library of Dr. C. V. Raman University. This library is using 

KOHA automation software. In which the house keeping work of the entire library is being accomplished 

through this software. Through this, they update their library database. In this, users are able to access 

their information very easily. Circulation section, pattern section etc. are very effective in this. Other 

libraries should also use this software. 

Keyword: Library Automation, KOHA, Library Management System, Open Source Software. 

Introduction: As we know that library is a growing organization. Earlier, users used to take a 

lot of time to get information in libraries. But today in this era of information explosion, 

information has increased so much that if information is not organized then it will become 

extremely difficult to get information. Therefore, KOHA library automation software is being 

used by Dr. C. V. Raman University to increase the utility of time. This not only saves the time 

of the library staff, but also saves the time of the users. It avoids repetitions. 

Dr. C. V. Raman University Introduction: Dr. C. V. Raman University was established 

as the first private university in Chhattisgarh on 3 November 2006 and inaugurated on 14 

October 2007 in Kota, District Bilaspur, a tribal area of Chhattisgarh. Libraries were providing 

service to their users using SOUL software from 2012 onwards. Subsequently in 2015, the 

library of this university started using KOHA software and provided service to the users. The 

employees here faced many difficulties while implementing this software. But after some time, 

the employees of this software are providing services to the users very easily. Here a total of 

55911 books, 110 journals, e-journals, etc. This service is provided to about 5500 students very 

easily through this software. 

Objective of the Study: Today documents are coming in the libraries of the university so 

fast that it is very difficult to manage it manually by the library staff. In this pile of information, 

it is very difficult for the users to get the information they want. Hence the need for library 

automation in libraries today is due to the following reasons. 

1. To understand the utility of KOHA among the users of Dr. C. V. Raman University. 

2. To know the satisfaction of users. 

3. To know about the difficulties faced by KOHA while applying. 
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4. To know the satisfaction of the staff of the library. 

5. To know the availability of sufficient staff for automation. 

6. To maintain bibliography records in the library. 

7. To understand the utility of OPAC. 

8. To reduce duplication in library automation. 

9. To save users' time. 

Limitation of the Study: 

1. KOHA is being used in this study at Dr. CV Raman University. 

2. In this study, Dr. CV Raman identifies the library automation works and their 

requirements in the University Library. 

3. It is also seen here that this university has converted its database into KOHA. 

Review Literature:Olanlokun presented his research paper. In which he has said that before 

purchasing automation software, it is necessary to have knowledge of it. And by this we can 

improve the usefulness of the library in future. Osani said in his research paper in 2010 that if the 

wrong package of automation software is taken, it will lead to failure. Das, D., &Chatterjee, P. 

(2015). LIBRARY AUTOMATION: AN OVERVIEW. International Journal of Research in 

Library Science, 1-7. In this research paper, how the housekeeping work is being done using 

automation software in the library. He has described the use of Koha software as very simple and 

easy. Dutt, M., & Gaur, R. (2016). Application of Open Source Software KOHA: A Case Study 

of Chitkara University, Himachal Pradesh. International Journal of Library and Information 

Management, 97–103. In this research paper, they have been told from which side the module 

being used in Chitkara University is being used. 

Methodology: The functioning of the library in the university should be ascertained. 

Therefore, a proposal was prepared and studied in Dr. CV Raman University Library. The 

services offered by this library were studied, and it was found that KOHA software is being used 

successfully in this library. 

Statement of problem:The objective of the present study is to implement library automation 

at Dr. CV Raman University. Implementation of library management system using KOHA 

software. Many problems had to be faced before this system came out. 

1. Had to face many difficulties in finding the records. 

2. Due to the increase in the number of records, the records seemed to be physically very 

high. 

3. Many times the files were damaged and the files were lost, then it was very difficult to 

recover them. 

Planning for automation using KOHA: 
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1. Testing of automation system for library staff. 

2. Initial investment and recurring expense as maintenance costs of the software. 

3. Adequate training for library staff. 

4. Time required for installation and data entry job. 

Need of Library Automation: 

1. To avoid duplication. 

2. Saving users time 

3. Effective quality and service 

4. Protection of physical documents 

5. Serve users better 

6. Saving the time of library staff 

KOHA: Library Management Software:KOHA is a complete open source software. Its 

use does not require any license. With this we can get it modified in our own way. In this, the 

house-keeping work of the library is conducted. KOHA was created in 1999 by Katipo 

Communications for the Horowhenua Library Trust in New Zealand, 

Uses of KOHA:It is open source software. Today, more than 3000 academic, public libraries 

are using it. We can modify this software according to our needs. 

Features of KOHA: 

➢ Z39.50 Server 

➢ No Vendor Lock-in. 

➢ Full-featured ILS 

➢ Multilingual and translatable 

➢ Full text searching 

➢ Library Standards Compliant. 

➢ Free Software / Open Source. 

➢ Use MARC 21 and UNIMARC cataloguing System 

➢ catalogue, circulation, acquisitions, library stock management. 

➢ Budget Management 

KOHA Module: 

1. Circulation 

2. Patron 

3. Cataloguing 

4. Serials 

5. Acquisition 

6. Reports 
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7. KOHA Administration 

8. OPAC 

Design and Implementation of KOHA Software: 

a. Login Screen: In this, we login first. After login, we reach the home page. The login page 

is shown below. 

 

b. KOHA Home Page :Fig. 2 has the home page of the library of Dr. CV Raman 

University, in which all modules of KOHA are available. 

 

c. KOHA Administration Module :This module is the most important. Only the 

librarian has this right. In this, restriction is applied to the entire module. Like how many 

books have to be given to the user, for how many days. Work on this side is done in this 

module. 
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d. Adding Bibliography details in KOHA: To add a document, we have to go to 

the catalog module. And by clicking on the new record, your documents are added. 

 

e. KOHA Cataloguing Module:The catalog module uses the mark format. In which it 

is divided from 0 to 9. In which everyone has mark tags. Accordingly, the data is entered 

and linked to it. It uses the DDC classification and uses the AACR II format. 
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f. KOHA Add New Patron Module:In this module, we fill the entire part of it by 

taking the details of the users of the library. As soon as the card number is provided to the 

user, then he can log all his information in it. Documents are made available from the 

library to the users only through this number. 

 

g. Full Details of Patron Module: In this module we can also add users of the library, 

and also delete. In this module, the administrator can see all the details of the user, such 

as how many documents he has, how much his fine is. It provides password to the user. 

So that the user uses it properly. 
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h. KOHA Circulation Module: In this model, we provide documents to students for a 

period of time. This module looks like the picture given below. 

 

Book Checkout Process: To complete the process of circulation, click on the checkout 

number of the user's card and enter it as shown below. 
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As soon as we enter the card number, we see the complete information of the user. And at the 

place shown in the circle, we write the bar code of the document and as soon as the enter button 

is pressed, that document goes to his card number in the name of the user. 

 

i. Book Check-in Process: There is another very important function of this 

department. In which the library documents are withdrawn from the user. In this, the 

number of the document is inserted in the place as per the picture given below and is 

entered. As soon as it is entered, the document is available from the user's card number 

and is available again in the library. 
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j. KOHA Report Module :In this module we decide what method we need to report. 

In this, we keep many reports ready, such as the list of total users, the list of how many 

documents are there. And use it according to your requirement. 

 

k. OPAC Module: OPAC's full name is Online Public Access Catalog. In this, users can 

search documents online. In this, users can search by title, author, publisher, isbn, subject, 

barcode etc. In this, registered users can also see their details from their login, which 

book they have used. 
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After the search, the documents in it are shown according to the below given picture. 

 

l. KOHA Serial Module:In this module, we keep the information of periodicals, 

magazines, newspapers in it. In this, if no issues of periodicals have not been received, 

then its record can be extracted very easily. And you can claim the publisher very easily. 
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m. KOHA Acquisition  Module:In this module, tasks like budgeting, ordering, 

purchasing etc. are done. Many things are purchased in the library. All these tasks are 

managed by this module. 

 

Conclusion: Library automation system is very important for a library. We saw at Dr. CV 

Raman University that KOHA is running the software very well. After this survey, it was found 

that KOHA is easy to use, and also useful for a library. In this, he has kept all the documents in a 

very good way. And this information retrieval is also happening very well. In the era of this 

information revolution, the needs of users are solved very easily through KOHA software. Work 

is done in all the Modules of KOHA Software at Dr. CV Raman University. The users here are 

satisfied with the housekeeping work here. This university had some difficulties in this as well, 

but they have started all the work here very easily. The staff here is also satisfied, as it is able to 

save their time and provide very good service to the users. A total of 4 staff are working on 

automation here. And the work is going smoothly. All documents bibliographic details are 
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available in it. Users here know about OPAC. And this saves time. Employees say that 

duplication is being avoided by using automation software, saving both manpower and time. 

Future Scope: 

1. There should be a self-check-in desk for self-check-in at Dr. CV Raman University, so 

that the user can take and give texts himself. 

2. RFID tag and gate should be used to protect the texts from theft. 
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ABSTRACT 

Libraries are the entrance to the world of knowledge, information and entertainment. Libraries 

consist of many books, in different languages, detailing about different disciples, skills, culture and 

tradition. The libraries are a physical place of existence which has to be properly maintained, kept and 

preserved. And almost every place in India and abroad have libraries in their hometown and even some 

homes do keep a good collection of books as per the requirement. 

The advancement in the field of technology and informatics, gave a scope to shape the 

conventional structure of traditional libraries to Digi libraries. Digitalization of library paved the way for 

convenient knowledge source. Widespread use of information and communication technology made Digi 

library a reality.This revolution eliminated the boundary, time and volume barriers. Digi libraries are 

more user friendly and the users have 24*7 access around the calendar. The researchers, scholars, 

academicians and students are the major category of people who access these facilities for their 

academic and research purposes. Also, there are some general public who access digital libraries for 

entertainment and some information purposes. Through this study, we focus to learn about the 

effectiveness level of the Digi libraries in boosting the knowledge among youth. As well as, to analyse 

their preferential mode of libraries. 

Key words: Digi libraries, traditional libraries, youth, books, academics and research. 

INTRODUCTION 

The books are a source of enlightenment and entertainment. People often say that good books are 

like good companions. The history, science, politics, geography, literature, mathematics, 

informatics etc. all source of information are available in printed formed like books, pamphlets, 

brochures, itineraries and so on. All the disciplines cannot be found in a single book in very 

detailed manner, if so, it would be so lengthy and difficult for both the users and the makers. But 

we can find the multiple disciplines being covered in a single book with some relevant facts and 

information and these books are called Encyclopedia. So, the evolution of the libraries began 

from the late 2600BC. Library is a physical place where collection of many books and other 

written documents which provide us different kinds of information, are stored. Libraries are a 

gateway of enlightenment, enrichment, entertainment, culture and tradition. It plays a vital role 

in the societal upliftment, by supporting education and cultural, traditional exchange. Almost in 

every place in India and abroad, there are libraries, even in some homes they do keep a small 

collection of their needed books.  
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The progression in the field of technologies and informatics, shaped the conventional image of 

the libraries, eliminating the boundary and time barriers. Thus evolved digital libraries, all those 

books and other documents that were available in the traditional libraries are now available 

through online, 24*7. Some such Digi libraries needed to be subscribed, while some can be 

freely registered. These helps the researchers, scholars, students in their academics and research 

purposes, also, general public log on to these digital libraries for entertainment and other 

information purposes. The outbreak of the pandemic has forced many to use these digital 

libraries, as the free movement of the people is restricted. Henceforth then, most of the college 

students switched to the digital libraries for their purposes.  

Through this study we focus to learn about the effectiveness of the digital libraries in boosting 

the knowledge among the youth. Also we intend to learn about the preference and awareness 

level of youngsters towards digital libraries. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Digital library stores printed documents, images and audios online which can be accessed from 

anywhere without any restrictions. There are large number of institutions still involved in the 

process of setting up digital libraries. Research and development activities are being carried out 

in this field all over the world. In the present scenario, most of the educational institutions have 

their own Digi libraries or the university maintains the same. Being the beneficiary of Digi 

libraries, students can access books of various discipline. It can be for information, entertainment 

or for educational requirements. So, this study focuses on the awareness of youngsters towards 

Digi library and its effectiveness in boosting their knowledge. 

OBJECTIVES 

• To study which mode of library is preferred by the youngsters.  

• To analyse the effectiveness of Digi libraries in boosting the knowledge among youth. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

G. Mahesh et al. (2008) discussed about the present status of digital libraries in India. As per this 

study digitalization is made without focusing on the issues. Copyright, training, management and 

promotion are the major issues of the digital libraries. Copyright legislation is to be amended to 

suit the digital environment. There exist only few institutions providing workshop on digital 

library and user centric digital libraries are to be created in India. 

Annie Diekema (2012) analysed multilinguality in digital library cross language information 

retrieval, multi lingual information access and digital library are the major areas studied. Cross 

language information retrieval enables the user to search across languages whereas multi 

language information access provide data on a topic in different languages. As per this study 

there exist only limited number of multilingual digital libraries. Translation resource is required 
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to implement the same. Data management, representation interoperability is also the hindrance in 

the field of multilinguity Digi libraries.  

Somvir (2010) et al. discussed the need the need for digitalizing libraries as well as the resource 

required. Information retrieval, easy understanding, information explosion are the various factors 

which leads to digitalization of libraries. Resources of digital library includes both online and 

offline resource. As per this study library should be digitalized to meet the demand of new 

generation. It concludes that though the initial cost of digitalization is high and high quality user 

friendly information centers are to be provided to public. 

LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

• Time constraint limited the study to get into more depths. 

• Also, there are chances that the respondents might have given biased data. 

• The connectivity problems also affected in smooth submission of data for some. 

METHODOLOGY 

Primary as well as secondary data were used to conduct this study. 

Primary Data: Primary data was collected from the various respondents who belong to the 

youth category with the help of mailed questionnaire. 

Secondary Data: Data were collected from appropriate and authenticated e-journals and 

websites. 

Sample size: Sample data was collected from about 100 youngsters by convenience sampling 

method from India and abroad. 

Tools used for analyzing the collected data: The following tools were made used in order to 

analyse the so collected data with the help of mailed questionnaires. 

▪ Percentage analysis 

▪ Diagram 

DATA ANAYLSIS AND INTERPRETATIONS 

Through our study we focus on to find if the Digi libraries had contributed effectively towards 

the enrichment or boosting the knowledge among youngsters. For analyzing this, we have taken 

some variables and collected the information about it from the respondents. And here we analyse 

those factors to arrive at our finding. 

Awareness level of youngsters about Digi libraries 

We know that the intervention of technology in the library science gave birth to the idea of Digi 

libraries. And the digitalization missions of the government and as per the need of the hour, all 
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especially the student category are being forced to use these kinds of services. Following is the 

data, so collected from various respondents; 

Place 
Awareness 

Total 
Yes Not 

Indian 58 7 65 

Abroad 30 5 35 

Total 88 12 100 

Source: Primary data 

H0: There is no association between the nationality of the respondents and awareness level. 

H1: There is association between the nationality of the respondents and the awareness level. 

Calculated value = 0.26 

DoF = (2-1) (2-1) = 1 

Level of significance = 5% 

Therefore, table value = 3.841 

Since, 0.26 < 3.841, Accept H0, i.e. There is no association between the nationality of the 

respondents and the awareness level. 

Hence we can say that the domicile has not had an impact in triggering the youngsters to become 

aware about digitalization of libraries. The pandemic might have helped in making aware, those 

who were unknown earlier. As a result, most of the respondents know about digital libraries. 

NOTE: For the further analysis we have included only those who are aware about Digi 

libraries. 

Preference of mode of library structure among youth 

As the world is rapidly progressing in the field of technological inventions and innovations, the 

digitalization influenced almost all the activities that we had done in a traditional way. Here we 

look forward the preference of the youngsters,who are aware about the Digi libraries, with regard 

to their choice of library structure. The following is the data so collected; 

Preference 
Place 

Total 
Indian Abroad 

Physical 18 10 28 

Digital 40 20 60 

Total 58 30 88 

Source: Primary data 

From the above table we infer that, of the total 88 respondents who are aware about the Digi 

libraries, physical structure of library was opted by 18 and 10 youngsters from India and abroad 
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respectively. And Digi library was opted by 40 and 20 from India and abroad respectively. So, it 

is clear that major proportion of people opt Digi libraries over traditional structure. 

This shows that due to some reasons or the advantage of Digi libraries, people tend to be more 

inclined towards digital mode. While people who opted for traditional library structure say that, 

there is a physical and emotional feeling attached to those forms.  

In addition, the pandemic might have also influence people to go online, as there are restrictions 

imposed on the free movement of the people around places, which restricts the access to 

traditional libraries. 

Reasons for choosing Digi libraries 

Respondents in the survey pointed out some merits why they use or accept Digi libraries. The 

following data point out the same. 

Reason No.of respondents Percentage 

Saves Paper 14 15.9 

Convenience  26 29.5 

Easy accessibility 32 36.6 

More choice 8 9.09 

Economical 6 6.8 

Total 88 100 

Source: Primary data 

Both the library structures have its own advantages and disadvantages, people tend to prefer 

digital libraries over traditional library structure. As the reasons, 36.6% respondents have 

mentioned that digital libraries can be easily accessed and 29.5% said it as convenient source for 

them to search for information. According to 15.9% of youngsters, it saves paper and 

environment friendly. While 9.09% responded that digital libraries gave more choices envisaged 

for them and the rest, 6.8% it was the economical mode. 

In addition to the above feature, it is the need of the hour to change into the technical way of 

living and as a result people had to get known more choices with regard to the technology which 

in turn would help in improving our status of lives, so do digital libraries, in the world of 

knowledge, information and entertainment. 

Facilities of Digi library used 

Digital library consists of e-books, e-newspapers, e-journals, podcasts, other electronic 

documents etc. Further internet searching and some soft wares and applications do add to these 

category of Digi libraries. So, we have collected the data from various respondents regarding the 

facilities that they have used. The following is the data. 
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Facilities No.of respondents Percentage 

E-journal 31.8 28 

E-books 27.3 24 

E-newspapers 6.8 6 

Internet search 29.5 26 

Others 4.5 4 

Total 100 88 

Source: Primary data 

 

Source: Primary data 

From the above data we see that 31.8% of the respondents use e-journals at the most and internet 

searching is the second most used, i.e. 29.5%. And 27.3% respondents say that they use e-books. 

Only 6.8% use e-newspaper facility, while 4.5% use other facilities of Digi library like podcast, 

related applications and softwares. And in the coming days we hope that many more facilities 

would be added to the Digi library facility we would accessing with ease by all. 

Frequency and average time spend in using Digi libraries 

Awareness is not mere enough in boosting or enriching the knowledge. Constant access into 

these and developing a reading can only facilitate in enriching one’s knowledge in any field. So, 

the frequency and the time spend for using the Digi libraries is a factor which help us in knowing 

if these facilities had some contribution in boosting the knowledge in youngsters. Following is 

the data; 

i) Frequency of usage 

Time Span No.of respondents Percentage 

Daily 18 20.5 

Weekly 26 29.5 
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Monthly 10 11.4 

Occasionally 34 38.6 

Never 0 0 

Total 88 100 

Source: Primary data 

ii) Average time spend (in a week) 

Hours No.of respondents Percentage 

<4  54 61.4 

4-8 24 27.3 

8-12 4 4.5 

>12 6 6.8 

Total 88 100 

Source: Primary data 

From the above tables we see that at least once all the respondents have used Digi libraries. 

20.5% respondents use digital libraries daily and 29.5% use it weekly, while 11.4% use it 

monthly. And 38.6% use it occasionally as and when they require. In addition, 61.4% of the 

respondents use it for less than 4 hours in a week, 27.3% use it for 4 – 8 hours in a week. 4.5% 

said they use digital libraries for 8 – 12 hours. Whereas 68% use it for more than 12 hours in a 

week. 

These inference throw light on the information that every respondent who are aware about Digi 

libraries make use of these facilities for their academicals and career prospects. And some others 

also use it for the pleasure reading purpose. Also, we need to consider the fact that, the pandemic 

had had an influence in triggering people to use these digital facilities more than earlier. 

Effect on usage of E-library during pandemic period 

As mentioned earlier it is the need of the hour to go digital, because the world is fighting to cure 

the pandemic since late 2019 we the restrictions and protocols were announced the world 

encouraged every possible thing to go online. And this made the online educational platforms 

and others facilities popular. The following is data showing if the pandemic had any effect in the 

usage of e-libraries among youth. 

Effect No.of respondents Percentage 

Increased 72 81.8 

No change 12 13.6 

Decreased 4 4.5 

Total 88 100 

Source: Primary data 
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Source: Primary data 

The above data depicts that the pandemic triggered youth in using Digi libraries. 81.8% of them 

say that it the pandemic influenced them in using e-library facilities, while 13.6% said it did not 

have any impact. And for 4% the pandemic reduced their interest to e-library facilities. We know 

that due to the pandemic the authorities had to announce protocols and restrictions on people, so 

this gave due importance for digitalization and every possible thing were made online. So, this 

also reflected in the academic and the related field also. This made youngsters to opt e-library 

facilities and so on for their academic and career prospects.  

Purpose of accessing Digi libraries 

The following data depicts the details of the purposes for which youngster access the facilities of 

Digi libraries; 

Purpose No.of respondents Percentage 

Educational/ Career based 54 61.4 

Research 22 25 

Entertainment 8 9.1 

Habit 4 4.6 

Total 88 100 

Source: Primary data 
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Source: Primary data 

From the above graph we can infer that the Digi libraries are most used for the educational or 

career based purposes, i.e. 61.4%, and 25% responded it as they were using it for the research 

purposes, that might be because most of the youngsters are doing their courses and other 

academic works. Whereas, for 9.1%, it is for entertainment like reading fiction and other literary 

works that they access these facilities. While 4.6% had made it a habit. 

Satisfaction level of youth in using Digi libraries 

As the users’ number is high, we cannot blindly conclude that they are satisfied with the e-library 

facilities. For the accuracy sake we will have to check that out. The following is the data 

showing the satisfaction level of the youngsters who use Digi libraries. 

Satisfied No.of respondents Percentage 

Yes 62 70.5 

No 4 4.5 

Maybe 22 25 

Total 88 100 

Source: Primary data 
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Source: Primary data 

From the above chart we see that 70.5% respondents responded it as they were satisfied with the 

facilities of the Digi libraries as that is a means of convenience and eliminates the barriers in 

accessing a regular conventional library. Whereas, 4.5% responded that they were not satisfied 

with the facilities of the e-library, this might be because they are more inclined to the 

conventional structure of libraries and find happiness in being there. Yes, it is true that Digi 

libraries even though feasible, cannot give us the pleasure that traditional libraries were giving. 

While 25% responded that they were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with the Digi libraries. 

Effective in enriching the knowledge 

The libraries are a gateway of knowledge. And the time and technology made these libraries 

existence possible in our palm tops at our figure tips, which is known as Digi libraries. Here the 

researchers intend to find out from the respondents that if these Digi libraries and the other 

related facilities enriched or boosted their level of knowledge. The following is the data 

regarding the same; 

Scale No.of respondents Percentage 

Strongly Agree 26 29.5 

Agree 46 52.3 

Neutral 16 18.2 

Disagree 0 0 

Strongly disagree 0 0 

Total 88 100 

Source: Primary data 
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Source: Primary data 

From the above inference we learnt that for 29.5% and 52.3% strongly agreed and agreed that the 

Digital libraries have their knowledge. While 18.2% had a neutral impact.  

The reason why the researchers stressed on this objective is because, even though we have the 

opportunities in our hand people tend to be lazier and they have a tendency to postposed 

everything that are nearest to them. Likewise, the researchers assumed that accessing Digi 

libraries will also be such a task. 

FINDINGS 

The following are the major findings of the study; 

▪ There is no association between the nationality of the respondents and the awareness level 

and most of the respondents know about digital libraries. 

▪ Of the total respondents who are aware about the digital libraries, 60 of them chose Digi 

libraries and 28 of them choose traditional libraries.  

▪ 36.6% respondents have mentioned that digital libraries can be easily accessed and 29.5% 

said it was convenient source.And 15.9% of youngsters, it saves paper and environment 

friendly. While 9.09% responded that digital libraries gave more choices envisaged for them 

and the rest, 6.8% it was the economical mode. 

▪ 31.8% of the respondents use e-journals at the most and internet searching is the second most 

used, i.e. 29.5%. And 27.3% respondents say that they use e-books. Only 6.8% use e-

newspaper facility, while 4.5% use other facilities of Digi library like podcast, related 

applications and softwares. 

▪ All the respondents have used the Digi libraries for at least once. The data shows 20.5% 

respondents use digital libraries daily and 29.5% use it weekly, while 11.4% use it monthly. 

And 38.6% use it occasionally as and when they require. In addition, 61.4% of the 

respondents use it for less than 4 hours in a week, 27.3% use it for 4 – 8 hours in a week. 
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4.5% said they use digital libraries for 8 – 12 hours. Whereas 68% use it for more than 12 

hours in a week. 

▪ The study says that the pandemic has triggered youth in using Digi libraries, 81.8% of them 

say that it the pandemic influenced them in using e-library facilities, while 13.6% said it did 

not have any impact. And for 4% the pandemic reduced their interest to e-library facilities. 

▪ Digi libraries are most used for the educational or career based purposes, i.e. 61.4%, and 25% 

responded it as they were using it for the research purposes, that might be because most of 

the youngsters are doing their courses and other academic works. Whereas, for 9.1%, it is for 

entertainment like reading fiction and other literary works that they access these facilities. 

While 4.6% had made it a habit. 

▪ 70.5% respondents responded that they were satisfied with the facilities of the Digi 

libraries.Whereas, 4.5% responded that they were not satisfied and 25% responded that they 

were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with the Digi libraries. 

▪ 29.5% and 52.3% strongly agreed and agreed that the Digital libraries have their knowledge. 

While 18.2% had a neutral impact. 

CONCLUSION 

Digital library, also called online library is a digital repository which includes text, images, 

audios, videos etc. that can be accessed through internet. Digital library is an online platform that 

provides the needy with required information easily. It is said to be a revolution in educational 

system that enables students, teachers, researchers easy and timely access to information, as and 

when required. Awareness to Digi library has now became a necessity.  

In this study we conclude that the young respondents from both Abroad and India prefer digital 

library more with compared to physical library. It is said to be more convenient and less time 

consuming as required information can be traced out easily without much difficulty. Also any 

time availability of library makes Digi library more popular. Even though some E-journals, E- 

books are in paid form it is cheaper compared to the other.  

Most of the students agree to the statement that Digi library contributed to their knowledge Bank. 

Easy availability and convenience of Digi library encourages youngsters to read and acquire 

more. It can be concluded that Digi library is much more effective than physical library and is 

more preferred among youngsters. 
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Abstract 

In the current scenario, use of digital technologies are enormously increasing. Use of these modern 

technologies in various field are bringing many changes to the day-to-day life of human beings. With the 

unexpected outbreak of covid 19 pandemic one of the major changes happened to the educational system 

is the use of online learning, connected to this we are being familiar with the concept of digital libraries. 

Digital libraries are not only confined to educational purpose apart they are being used for teaching, 

research, business, entertainment etc. 

Digital libraries were not actually introduced by the outbreak of covid 19. Its existence become more 

visible during the covid 19 situations. Now the opportunities provided by the digital libraries are far 

better than that offered by traditional libraries. 24*7 access is the main attraction of these libraries  

In our study we put forward a Comparative analysis between digital libraries & traditional libraries 

considering few respondents from Ernakulam district. 

KEY WORDS:Digital repository, Covid 19, Advancements, Academics, Information Centre 

Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION 

Today we live in a world which is far more convenient and easier, everything can be accessed 

and obtained through a single click this is because of the revolutionary advancements that have 

taken place in the field of technology. This evolution is equally beneficial for the growth and 

development of every single individual ranging from common people, academic institutions, 

government, hospital, banking sector, industries to business tycoons. Technology is ruling the 

world today, we use these inventions in our day-to-day life starting from the use of smartphones 

to carrying our banking transaction online these technologies have digitalized most of traditional 

processes. And one of the appreciable achievements in this technological field is expansion of 

traditional library to digital library facility which has made effortless accessibility & attainability 

of information. 

The notion of traditional library where collection of books, manuscript, journals are physically 

maintained for reference it has transformed to digital libraries which can be accessed from 

anywhere at any time. The procedures to be made up with the librarian to access the books, 
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travelling time to visit library building etc. make people more dependable on digital libraries 

than traditional libraries. But traditional library is most useful in universities where teachers and 

students coequally rely on traditional library. Even though digital repositories are nowadays 

more used by people it has not attained its complete form, it still needs clarity. And it is to be 

more publicized among people, especially during such pandemic situation of covid 19, which 

restricts people from travelling thus they cannot visit the physical libraries these factors make 

people more dependable on digital libraries. This has added to the importance of making people 

more aware and used to these digital repositories like world digital library, google books, ibibio 

etc. 

Our study focuses on a Comparative analysis between traditional and digital libraries with 

specific to respondents from Ernakulam district and the benefit of one over other will be 

examined 

A. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

Digitalization of libraries came into more significance with the outbreak of COVID-19 

pandemic. People were restricted to move freely to the traditional library facilities in the present 

situation. They began choosing the digital models over the traditional ones irrespective of its 

advantages. Digital libraries are having a plethora of advantages along with its demerits. 

Traditional libraries are also having its own pros and cons. 

Digital library database resources have a significant impact on stimulating the performance of all 

the areas like research, academics, employment etc. It makes it possible to understand 

intellectual growth, research productivity, planning and identification of user information needs. 

But there are many countries having digital poverty which will affects nation’s unemployment 

rates, increases inequalities and financial demands. In the view point of all these, we are 

conducting a comparative study on digital and traditional libraries in order to understand the 

preference and popularity of digital libraries among the people. Here we are analyzing the 

comparison between the virtual and digital libraries among the respondents in Ernakulam 

district.  

B. OBJECTIVES 

1) To evaluate the preference of digital library over traditional library 

2) To analyze the extent to which people trust digital repositories 

3) To find which of these library facilities are more popular among students 

4) To find the irreplaceable advantage of traditional library over digital library 

 

C. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

➢ Major issues and trends of digital library (GG Chowdhury, S Chowdhury- Journal of 

documentation, 1999- emerald.com) 
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➢ User acceptance of a digital library system in developing countries: An application of the 

Technology Acceptance Model (N Park, R Roman, S Lee, JE Chung- International 

journal of information, 2009- Elsevier) 

➢ Security in digital libraries and its various threats ( A Anday, E Francese, HC 

Huurdeman, M Yilman- Bilgi Dunyasi, 2012 -bd.org.tr) 

➢ Replacing traditional services with technology at a university library ( Y Huang, L 

Strawderman- IIE Annual Conference Proceedings, 2009- researchgate.net) 

➢ Management library innovations using the lean start up methods which reveals the lean 

tools that works best in library processes (M Bieraugel – Library Management, 2015- 

emerald.com) 

D. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

• Time factor is the major limitation of the study. 

• The analysis is purely based on primary and secondary data 

• Lack of accurate response from the respondents is also a major constraint. 

• Only a sample of 50 is taken. 

Ⅱ. METHODOLOGY 

In this study both primary and secondary data were used for collecting data. 

Data collection 

Primary data: Data were collected from various respondents including students, employees etc. 

using mailed questionnaire, surveys etc. 

Secondary data: Data has been extracted from authorized websites, appropriate online 

magazines, journals, newspaper etc.  

Sample unit: respondents within Ernakulam district 

Sample size: The sample size selected is 50 

Tools used for analyzing the data collected: In order to analyze the data collected with the help 

of online questionnaire percentage analysis & diagrams were used 

Ⅲ. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

Digitalisation is a process in which materials are converted from the hard copies to electronic 

copies. Digitalisation of libraries are being a great relief to all the people in this current situation 

of pandemic. Thus, through this method geographical barriers in accessing libraries are 

eliminated to a extend.  
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Majority of the respondents consisted of pupil from 12th grade to post graduate from the age 

group of 21 to 40 and most of them were students. Further analysis of data are as follows: 

1) Awareness about digital library 

 

Options Percentage 

Yes 76 

No 4 

Somewhat 20 

Source: Primary Data 

Complete awareness about digital library 

 

Source: Primary Data 

From the above data it is analysed that most of the people are aware about digital library(76%) as 

compared with those not known (4%) and those having a vague knowledge (20%). The data 

shows that 36% are not having complete awareness about digital library and 36% have a neutral 

knowledge and 28% is having a complete awareness. This is because most of the people 

nowadays have a clear knowledge about libraries and its uses and majority of them are having 

access to smartphones. 

2) Preference on digital and traditional library 
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Source: Primary Data 

From the above data it is seen that digital libraries are preferred by 28% respondents; traditional 

libraries are preferred by 16% respondents and 56% opt for both traditional and digital library. 

3) Purpose of using digital library 

 

Source: Primary Data 

It is analysed that majority of people use digital libraries for academic purpose (42%), 20% use 

this for research purposes, 26% gain knowledge using digital library and all others(12%) use it 

for some other purposes. 

4) Frequency of using digital library 
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Never 6% 

Source: Primary Data 

From the above data it is clearly analysed that majority are using digital library occasionally 

(70%), only a few people of 6% is using this daily and all others are using it very rarely. 

5) Satisfaction and trust to digital library 

 
Source: Primary Data 

 
Source: Primary Data 

From the data given it can be seen that 44% are satisfied in using digital library and 52% of 

respondents are having a neutral trust in digital libraries. 14% are very satisfied in digital form of 

accessing library and 42% opted for neutral satisfaction. 46% of respondents are having a good 

rate of trust towards digital library and only 2% opted for no trust. 

6) Reason for opting digital library over traditional library 
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Source: Primary Data 

Easy access is the most opted reason for choosing digital library (29%), 25% opted for anytime 

multiple access, 23% prefer digital library because it does not have physical boundaries and 22% 

opted for time saving. 

7) Reason for choosing traditional library 

 

Source: Primary Data 

Majority of people (40%) finds traditional libraries are easy to get information, 29% gets access 

to comprehensive collections through these libraries, 20% finds traditional libraries provide a 

stress-free reading and 11% thinks that contents from traditional libraries are more reliable. 

B. FINDINGS 
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Following are the findings of the study, 

• Out of the 50 respondents, 38 were female and 12 were male. Majority of them are having a 

qualification from 12th grade to post graduate and come under the age group of 21 to 40. Out of 

the total respondents 84% were students. 

• When given a choice to prefer between digital and traditional library 56% were comfortable with 

both the system, 28% opted for digital library and 16% go for traditional library. Thus, it is 

clearly evident most of the people prefer both the system. So, these two types are equally 

important. 

• The awareness about digital library is evident in 76% of the respondents, 20% are having a vague 

awareness and 4% are not at all aware about this digital contents. Out of this 76% only 28% have 

complete awareness. Thus, it can be understood that if given proper awareness, more people will 

start using digital libraries. 

• Most of the respondents (42%) is using the digital facilities for their academic purpose, 26% use 

for gaining knowledge, 20% opt this for research purpose and 12% for some other purposes. 

•  70% of the population choose digital library occasionally, 18% use it monthly, only few it for 

other purposes. In this current scenario too, people are using it but in a limited rate. 

• Respondents were given an option to rate their satisfaction in using digital library, 44% were 

satisfied, 42% have neutral satisfaction, 14% were highly satisfied and none of them were 

unsatisfied. Meanwhile 52% trust the contents provided by digital libraries. 

• Various choices were given as pros of digital library and the results were, 29% opted for easy 

access, 25% choose digital library due to the multiple access facility, 23% opted for no physical 

boundaries and 22% were in the opinion that digital libraries save time. 

• 29% respondents were in the opinion that traditional libraries can provide comprehensive 

collection of data, 40% find it easy to get information from traditional library, 20% have a 

comfortable reading in this library system and 11% have more reliability in the contents provided. 

• It is very evident that people are equally comfortable with both digital and traditional system of 

library and they can shift their opinion based on the situations prevailing, as they find both the 

system being equally beneficial. 

Ⅳ. CONCLUSION 

Given that the digital library is still quite new, it seems to have a good access in the minds of 

respondents. Digital libraries are not going to replace the physical existence of documents 

completely, but it can be used as a better way to be adopted in situations like today. The only 

thing to be noted is that people should be properly educated about the way to use these facilities 

only then they will have proper awareness about digital library. From the study conducted it is 

clear that both traditional and digital libraries are preferred by majority of people. 

Both the systems of libraries have its own pros and cons. Traditional libraries will provide a real 

feeling of reading whereas digital libraries provide the most comfortable way of reading. In this 

fastest moving environment, people can opt for any form of library as per their convenience. If a 

person is having enough time to spend for collecting information, then definitely he or she 

should opt traditional library at the same time if we are in a hurry to get some information, we 

can definitely opt for a digital library.  
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As a conclusion it can to analysed that, all these systems are made for making our life better, so 

it is our choice that, what to choose. Since majority of the respondents under our study opted that 

both traditional and digital libraries are comfortable, we can conclude that in comparing 

traditional library and digital library, people prefer both in same proportion so both these systems 

of library are equally important. 
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ABSTRACT 

Digitalisation is not a new phenomenon in the present era. Digitalisation implies the digital 

representation of physical objects or attributes. It is applicable in many fields, even in case of libraries. 

But its acceptance is a serious question to answer about. Digitalisation of libraries makes the information 

available in every hand instead of being stuck only on to a few hands. All the users enjoy accessibility of 

resources at anytime from anywhere. But it's still a recent phenomenon among a generation who have 

lived around a plenty of books. Through our study we are choosing a sample of 50 college students and 

analysing their preference between traditional and digital libraries. And the reason if there is a shift from 

traditional to digital libraries.  

Moreover the present scenario of COVID-19 pandemic seems to add the acceptance of digital libraries. 

Restrictions from the government during the pandemic affected the traditional libraries to a great extent. 

And it obviously resulted in the increased use of digital libraries. Majority of the respondents agreed the 

fact. But there are a small percentage of sample who still stick on to traditional libraries.  

Keywords: Digitalisation, pandemic, COVID- 19, traditional libraries. 

 

I.INTRODUCTION 

A novel Coronavirus disease struck the world into global crisis, since November, 2019.It leads to 

a drastic change to different sectors. In order to counter act the expansion of the Coronavirus, 

educational sectors like schools and universities were closed in many countries around the globe. 

Changes were introduced in most countries quite quickly and drastically against the spreading of 

coronavirus. However, countries across the globe have taken different measures such as 

quarantine rules, curfews, lockdown measures and border closures. The pandemic outbreak and 

its following consequences have led the students to choose digital library rather than traditional 

library.  

 

Nowadays, many university libraries have created digital ones for better functioning of 

curriculum activities during this pandemic. This mainly aims to provide new information 

services to the teachers, students and other users such as preserving digital information, 

providing 24×7 access to library resources, bigger storageand multiple choice facilities for 

improving research and sharing knowledge. The aim of this research is to study on the choice 

between traditional and digital libraries among college students in special reference to COVID-

19 pandemic. 
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A.SIGNIFICANCE 

Libraries are not only a pile of books. They help in increasing knowledge by organising them 

and making them available for many reasons such as to enhance knowledge, meeting academic 

purposes, improving reading habits by providing a plenty of collections. Today we are living in a 

digital era where all the services being computerised. Libraries are not excluded from that. 

Digitalisation of libraries helps every user by way of making books easily accessible at cheaper 

cost, by providing a several collection at a single point etc. The study is thus conducted to 

identify the cause for shift from traditional to digital libraries.  

Moreover the lockdown due to COVID pandemic force the students to access digital 

libraries.COVID-19 have absolutely increased the use of digital libraries. We have to know the 

acceptance of digital library than traditional library during COVID-19 by the college students. 

And we are comparing the preference of students between traditional and digital libraries before 

and during COVID-19.  

B.OBJECTIVES 

• To know the acceptance of digital library than traditional during the COVID-19 by the 

college students. 

• To compare the preference of students between traditional and digital libraries before and 

during Covid 19. 

• To identify the cause for shift from traditional to digital libraries. 

C.LITERATURE REVIEW 

J Ciric and A Ciric’s study (2021)the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on Digital library 

usage. It is a case study of Njegos public library in Knjazevac, Serbia, responded by improving 

access to and promoting its vast digital content. This study revealed that the average time of 

reading increased by 130 percentages (approximately) with highest peak during the most 

restrictive lockdown period in March 2020. And library was effectively promoted during the 

pandemic by the social media posts.  

Stephann Makri, Ann Blandford, Jeremy Gow, Jon Rimmer, Claire Warwick and George 

Buchanan (2007) conducted a case study of users' mental models of traditional and digital 

libraries. They presented a focused case study of users' mental models of traditional and digital 

libraries based on observations and interviews with eight participants. And they found that poor 

understanding about the access of e-sources led to risk-averse behaviour. Moreover most 

participants find it difficult to clearly distinguish between different kinds of digital resources, 

viewing the electronic library catalogue, abstracting services and internet search engine as 

variants on theme.  
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Ziming Liu (2006) in his study of user perceptions, preferences and use between print and 

electronic resources explores the extent to which graduate students in a metropolitan university 

setting use print and electronic resources. Reading preferences and use of print and electronic 

resources vary among different disciplines. Graduate students seem to expect a hybrid of print 

and electronic resources. They desire to meet their information needs through a mix of print and 

online resources, even though reasons for supplementing another type of resource differ. 

Circumstances that affect the selection of use between digital libraries and traditional libraries 

are also discussed.  

 

The purpose of paper presented by Dipti Mehta, Xiaocan Wang (2020) COVID-19 and digital 

library services is to share the experience of a university library in response to the COVID-19 

pandemic since early March 2020. The paper describes the library’s position during the crisis 

and illustrates the uncharted challenges that the pandemic has posed to its digital services. 

Furthermore, it details how the library has adapted some existing services into a digital format 

and explored new initiatives or practices to support the university’s full online teaching and 

learning since March 23, 2020. 

D.LIMITATIONS 

• Information provided by the respondents may be biased. 

• The main limitation of the study was the current pandemic situation.  

• Time was a constraint in carrying on the study in a more precise manner. 

II.METHODOLOGY 

For the purpose of the study primary as well as secondary data were used. 

Primary Data: Data was collected from various respondents from the students, other learners 

etc. with the help of mailed questionnaire.  

Secondary Data: Data were collected from appropriate and authenticated online newspapers, 

journals, magazines, websites etc. 

Sample Size: Sample data was collected from about 50 respondents in and around Ernakulam 

city and parts of Kottayam. 

Tools used for analysing the collected data: The following tools were made used in order to 

analyse the so collected data with the help of mailed questionnaires. 

●Percentage analysis 

●Diagram 

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
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A.DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

Digital library means the collection of organized electronic form. We see a steady and rapid 

growth in the use of online educational facilities like digital library, due to the pandemic 

situation. This enables the students to handle their learning strategy it in their palmtop. Majority 

of the respondents were female. Respondent’s consisted of pupil from college students who have 

pursuing during this pandemic situation.78% and 22% of the respondents are pursuing post 

graduates and under graduates respectively. The majority of respondents were residing in urban 

i.e., 66% and the rest from rural. 

 

Figure: 3.1Source: Primary Data 

Interpretation:It is clear that most of the respondents use digital library 4 years,since 0-2 years 

(38%) or 2-4 years(38%). The remaining was used since more than 4 years. 

 

Figure: 3.2Source: Primary Data 

Interpretation: From analysing the data it is clear that 94% of the students were aware about the 

digital library facility and the remaining (6%) were not aware about this facility. 
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Figure: 3.3Source: Primary Data 

Interpretation:24% of the college students came to know about the digital library facility within 

the period of 0-6 months, 6-12 months, 12-18 months and above 24 months and the rest of the 

respondents were aware since 18-24 months. 

 
Figure: 3.4Source: Primary Data 

Interpretation: From the above data we see that most of the college students opt for traditional 

library (54%) rather than digital libraries (46%). 
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Figure: 3.5Source: Primary Data 

Interpretation:The 38% of the respondents opt themselves. Friends, government during 

COVID-19 and others act as an influential factor for 28%, 20% and 14% respectively to use 

digitallibraries duringpandemic.    

Figure: 3.6Source: Primary Data 

Interpretation:Above analysis clearly depict that the outbreak of the novel corona virus urged 

pupils to pursue digital libraries replacing from traditional mode. From the pie chart we analyse 

that 90% of the college students were using digital libraries and the rest of the respondents (10%) 

stick on to the traditional libraries.  

 

Figure: 3.7Source: Primary Data 
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Interpretation:From the above analysis we can conclude that 70% of the respondents were used 

the digital libraries for academic purpose, 12% for general awareness, 10% for research 

resources and the remaining 8% for recreational purposes. 

 

Figure: 3.8Source: Primary Data 

Interpretation: 72% opted for digital libraries due to the factor, easy accessibility of 24×7 mode 

and the rest of pupil attracted because of the advantage of the cheaper cost than traditional (6%), 

no physical boundary (6%), preservation of any collection (6%), user friendly interface (4%), 

large storage (2%) and other factors (6%). 

 

Figure: 3.9Source: Primary Data 

Interpretation:From the above analysis we can deduce that majority, which is 38% of the pupils 

did not use the traditional library due to the pandemic situation. While for 18% were use 

monthly, 14% use weekly, 10% use quarterly and half yearly, 8% use yearly and 2% use daily. 
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Figure: 3.10Source: Primary Data 

Interpretation:The half of the respondent’s strongly agree that the traditional libraries are 

affected by COVID-19, 44% agree, 4% neutral and 2% disagree. 

 

Figure: 3.11Source: Primary Data 

Interpretation:From the above analysis we can conclude that majority, which is 32%of the 

pupils use the digital library during the pandemic situation. While for 22% were use quarterly, 

18% monthly, 6% use half yearly, 4% use yearly and daily and the rest were did not use. 
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Figure: 3.12Source: Primary Data 

Interpretation:According to the views of the respondents, the majority of the respondents agree 

that the COVID-19 have increased the use of digital library, which is 96%. The remaining 4% 

were given the argument that the pandemic situation does not increase the use of digital library. 

B. FINDINGS 

➢ The data has been collected from college students.  

➢ Of the total respondents, 82% are females and the rest 18% are males.  

➢ 66% of the respondents are from urban area whereas the remaining is from rural areas.  

➢ 78% of students are pursuing post-graduation. And remaining 22% are pursuing under 

graduation.  

➢ Only 24% of the students are using the library for more than 4 years. The remaining 

students are using libraries for less than 4 years.  

➢ 94% of students are aware about digital libraries. But the rest 6% are still unaware of 

digital libraries.  

➢ According to the study 24% of the respondents are aware about the digital libraries each 

for 6,12 and 24 months.  

➢ 54% of students preferred traditional or physical libraries over digital libraries.  

➢ 38%of the students shifted from traditional library to digital library on their own, 28% on 

the influence of their friends, 20% due to the government restrictions during lockdowns 

and the remaining 14% for some other reasons.  

➢ 90% of respondents preferred digital libraries during COVID-19. But still 10% prefer 

traditional libraries.  

➢ Majority of the students use digital libraries for academic purposes. 70% of students 

includes in it. And 8% for recreational purposes.  

➢ Ease of accessibility seems to be the most attracted feature of digital libraries. 72% of 

respondents are in that opinion.  

➢ 38 % of the respondents agreed that they have never used traditional libraries during 

COVID-19. Whereas 2% agreed their use during COVID-19.  
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➢ From the study we can understand that majority of respondent believes that traditional 

libraries are affected by COVID-19. But still there is 2% who strongly disagree the 

statement.  

➢ 32% of respondents agreed on their daily usage of digital libraries during COVID-19. 

And 4% of respondents remained not using it during the pandemic.  

➢ As per the study 96% of the respondents agreed that COVID-19 increased the use of 

digital libraries. But the rest 4% disagreed with the same.  

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

 

Due to the outbreak of novel coronavirus, existing behaviour and structure of educational sector 

are being questioned. From the analysis of the data so collected from the sample population, 

pupil tends to give more importance to digital library rather than traditional library. In present 

scenario the acceptance of digital library and the demand for the digital libraries are increasing 

and it will continue in the upcoming years. Easy accessibility of 24×7 mode is the major factor 

that attracted to use during this pandemic era. Majority of the respondents were use the digital 

library for academic purpose. 
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Abstract 

The Internet and distributed network systems created scope for research in the area of information 

systems and its related fields. Digital library is one of the most recent developments in library and 

information science, which help its users to seek information through web browsers. Digital library is an 

organised assortment of information, with its supposed services and a place where the information is kept 

in digital format and can be retrieved over a network. In today's library and information services, 

electronic resources are considered as an integral part of information sources to provide efficient service 

to information seekers. So, this study aims at finding out the usage and user satisfaction of digital library 

among college students.  

Keywords: Digital library, Electronic resources, User satisfaction 

Introduction 

Information is recounted as a simple device for instructional and studies activities. The 

fundamental goal of any form of libraries is to offer proper information to the proper reader. In 

order to attain this goal, library have to have exceptional statistics assets and offerings. Due to 

the speedy information and communication technology, digital assets praise the published assets 

in libraries at present. Electronic resources are resources in digital layout which may be accessed 

through Internet in virtual library environment. These digital assets play a necessary a part of 

statistics reassets to offer short and clean offerings to the readers. As an increasing number of 

sources come to be to be had online, many college libraries are introducing virtual carrier. 

Academic libraries at the moment are seeking to meet the desires of the instructional and studies 

network through enhancing their offerings and improving their resources. Measuring the readers 

satisfaction is one of the important strategies of comparing the effectiveness of library resources 

and offerings. The phrase satisfaction is described in Oxford dictionaries as “a fulfilment of 

one’s wishes, expectations or needs”. A success approach to beautify exploitation of resources is 

to make certain users’ consciousness approximately the lifestyles of a specific carrier which 

include the contemporary technology in libraries which might be intended to sell carrier 

performance and effectiveness. 
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Our study is based on the usage and user satisfaction of digital library among college students. 

Objectives 

o To find out the frequency and purpose of using digital library. 

o To determine the level of satisfaction of users towards digital library resources.  

o To identify major issues and concerns in using digital library. 

Review of literature 

Digital library resources are like other Library materials in many ways. They are Selected, 

acquired, catalogued, managed, Explained and promoted to users, Evaluated, preserved, 

withdrawn and Cancelled. Digital information resources Include journals, government 

documents Electronic images etc. Digital information Exists in a format (numeric digits) that 

Computer can store, organize, transmit and display without any intervening conversion process.  

The “digital library” term was first accepted by NASA and NSF and work on digital libraries 

was initiated in 1994. There are different types of digital libraries that have been used for the past 

decades in different forms like academic repositories and digital archives. Academic repositories 

are related to educational institution records for having books, research works and journals and 

articles. 

Yalan et al (2014) examined quality of digital library which define as the quality of information 

Quality of system and overall service quality of digital library. The compression of user’s 

Perceptions towards virtual communities and digital libraries have been done understand the 

Actual nature of e quality perceived by the users. Based on the user’s perception study found that 

Digital libraries provide better information, system and service quality than virtual communities. 

Ekere et al (2016) study the perception of users towards digital library facilities, resources and 

Services and found that users are highly satisfied with it. Users are highly aware and satisfied 

about the digital library resources such and WWW, WIFI and search engines compare to online 

Databases, portals, online abstract, video CDs, CD-ROMs, and online indexes and abstract. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Convenient sampling method has been used. The following methodology is adapted for the 

study. 

Sample Size: - Sampling unit comprised of college students. The survey was conducted with 60 

respondents from the universe and hence it is the sample size. 

Nature of Data: - Primary data as well as secondary data were used. Primary data have been 

Collected from sample through questionnaire. The questionnaire is Prepared in such a way that it 

is made in simple and Understandable manner to enable the respondents to Express their views 

freely and frankly. 
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Method of Data Collection: - For purpose of the Study, respondents are considered and data were 

Collected using questionnaire.  

Area of the study: - The study is restricted to Ernakulam district 

Statistical Techniques: - Percentage analysis is used for analysing the data. 

Data Analysis 

Table 1: Source of Information 

Response Frequency Percentage 

Found them on my own 

From Professor 

Publicity from Library 

Other Classmates 

Others 

21 

8 

4 

16 

11 

35% 

13% 

7% 

27% 

18% 

Grand Total 60  

Source: Primary Data 

The sources of knowledge about digital libraries are shown in the table 1. The table depicts that 

35% students came to know about digital libraries on their own. And 27% students started using 

digital libraries as per the advice of their fellow classmates.13% students came to know about 

digital library from professor. Publicity from library constitute 7%. 18% of students became 

aware about digital library from other sources. 

Table 2: Uses of Digital Library 

Response Frequency Percentage 

Learning and Knowledge 

Update 

Get help with Assignments 

Research 

General Information 

Pleasure 

39 

17 

15 

22 

8 

65% 

28.3% 

25% 

36.7% 

13.3% 

Grand Total 60  

Source: Primary Data 

The table shows the uses of digital library. Among 60 respondents 65% students uses digital 

library for learning and knowledge update. 28.3% respondents use digital library to get help with 

assignments. 25% respondents use digital library for research. 36.7% students use digital library 

for general information while 13.3% respondents use digital library for pleasure. 

Table 3: Digital Library Resources Used 
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Source: Primary Data 

The table shows the digital library resources used by the respondents out of 60 respondents 50% 

use electronic encyclopaedias and dictionaries. 41.7% use e-newspapersand magazines.31.7% 

use. e -books. 35% use e- journals and 13.3% respondents use official publications. 

Table 4: Frequency of Using Digital Library 

 

Source: Primary Data 

This table shows the frequency of using digital library resources. Among 60 respondents 50% 

use it on a daily basis. 10% are using a digital library once a week, 8% respondents use once in a 

month, 9% use frequently and the other 23% use occasionally. 

Table 5: Time spend 

Daily
50%

Frequently
9%

Occasionally
23%

Once in a month
8%

Once in a week
10%

FREQUENCY OF USING ELECTRONIC RESOURCE
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Source: Primary Data 

The table shows the time spent by the respondents for gathering information. Among 60 

respondents 40% use 1-2 hour for gathering information, 35% use less than 1 hour while the 

other 25% use more than 2 hours for gathering information. 

Table 6: Preference on Digital Library over Traditional Library 

 

Source: Primary Data 

The table shows why the students prefer digital library over traditional library. Among 60 

respondents 80% say that they use digital library because it is very easy to access.48.3% say they 

use digital library because it gives access to wide range of information.20% use digital library 

because of its ease of portability and 18.3% use digital library because it gives customized 

information. 

1-2 hours
40%

Less than 1 hour
35%

More than 2 hours
25%

TIME SPEND FOR GATHERING INFORMATION
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Table 7: Major Issues Related with Digital Library 

 

Source: Primary Data 

The table shows the issues and concerns related with digital library. Among 60 respondents 60% 

are facing the difficulty of slow accessing speed of internet. 23.3% say the problem faced by 

them is that user authentication is required to access collections. 53.3% students faced the 

difficulties of download restrictions. 8.3% say that it is time consuming to use a digital library. 

20% of people find problems with getting the right material. And 8.3% respondents face some 

other problems. 

Table 8: Satisfaction on Digital Library Resources 

 

Highly satisfied
18%

Neutral
17%

No opinion
3%

Satisfied
62%

SATISFACTION ON DIGITAL LIBRARY RESOURCES
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Source: Primary Data 

 

The table shows the satisfaction level of the respondents. Out of 60 respondents 62% are 

satisfied with digital library resources. 18% are Highly satisfied. 17% are neutrality satisfied and 

3% express no opinion. 

Findings 

1. Most of the students got here to recognise about digital library by their own 

2. They spend 1-2 hours on a daily basis to collect information 

3. Students in general makes use of digital library for gaining knowledge and information update 

4. For the equal cause they use digital encyclopaedias and dictionaries and additionally they use 

e-newspaper and magazines 

5. Students are extra interested in digital library because it is easy to access and it also provides 

wide range of information 

6. Even though digital library are more convenient students claims they also face many 

difficulties like slow accessing speed of internet, download restrictions etc. 

7. Moreover they are satisfied with digital library resources and services. 

Conclusion 

The study indicated the impact of internet and electronic resources among college students in 

their academic years. The rapid development in information and communication technology have 

facilitated the convergence of new electronic devices and format. Advantages of internet and 

online access of e-resources has brought a rapid change in information seeking behaviour of the 

users. It is clear from the study that students of this generation had accepted digital library, even 

though it has some problems. And these digital libraries provide them a descent level of 

satisfaction. 
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Abstract 

Digital libraries has made a tremendous growth in the recent years. It is undergoing transformations all 

over the world. And the digital libraries are nowadays acting as an information centre, which provides 

anytime-anywhere access to required data. With the research and development in ICT, the digitization 

has also picked up its pace. A lot of researches and studies are conducted in this context.  

Thus the Covid 19 had made our routine life so miserable, many of the students and teachers are relying 

upon the digital sources than of the traditional one. The frequency in the use of the digital libraries could 

be it’s easy accessibility, up to date information, easy downloads, easy data storage, etc. Today, most of 

the institutions and organizations in our country are taking initiative for digitization of libraries. Thus, 

most of them are funded by government. So, the digital libraries play a significant role in academic 

development of the younger generation of our nation. 

In our study we analyse the perception of youth towards the digitization of libraries and their attitude 

regarding this and also the factors influenced them to shift to digital sources. 

KEYWORDS : Digitization, Digital library, Covid 19 

 

І. INTRODUCTION 

Digital library also known as an “ online library “ is an online platform for accessing 

information, or it canbe referred to as the electronic form of library that enhance ease of 

accessand improve preservation of librarymaterials. Sun Microsystems (2002) defines a digital 

library as “the electronic extension of functions users typically perform and the resources they 

access in a traditional way”. 

Digital library is a collection of information, that includes the forms of text, visual and audio 

materials. In the growing digital world, digital libraries play a vital part in making the 

availability and accessibility of information required by the users easily and rapidly, along with 

reduced cost of maintenance. Digital library finds a wide usage in the area of academics in 

addition to research and general information gaining needs. A digital library provides access to 
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various kinds of E-books, journals, technical reports and other forms of electronic files.24×7 

availability of information, ease of access adds to the main reasons for digital library popularity. 

Most of the traditional library limits are replaced by digital library which is the significant reason 

for its wide usage. 

In this study, we are trying to understand the perception of youth towards digital library. The 

studyattempts to cover the areas of youth awareness, opinion and knowledge about digital 

library. 

II. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

Digital library is a collection of documents in organized electronic form available on the 

internet. Digital library attains greater relevance in a scenario where technological 

improvements increase day by day. Going digital in accessing data provides the advantage of 

rapid and easy availability of the required knowledge, to the users. In this aspect there is a need 

to study about digital library. And such a necessity to study about digital library is to be mainly 

focused on the perspective of youth, who are its major users. Their opinion, awareness, 

motivating and limiting factors to access digital library is also required to be studied. 

III. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

• To study the awareness among youth towards digital library. 

• To study the attitude of youth towards the digitization of library sources. 

• To analyse the type of data accessed by the youth in the digital library platform. 

• To find out the factors influencing the youth to avail the services offered by digital 

library. 

IV.STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Digital library can be considered as an effective and efficient method to access information. It 

gains wide significance in the growing digital era. This study is conducted to know more about 

digital library and its awareness among youth, with respect to the increasing knowledge 

requirement in the academic and research field. 

V. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The library is no longer to be considered as a building and the library professionals should 

accept the change of libraries from conventional to digital platforms and should work 

accordingly. (Verma. M. K, International Journal of Library Science 2015) 

The digitization of library is gaining momentum growth in India. As the government should 

have right plans and policies to convert and preserve the library sources thus it can be a guiding 

tool for the present and future generations. (Varatharaja.N &amp; Chandrashekhara. M, 

Library philosophy and practice, 2007) 
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Digitization of library is in its developing stage and it should be supported by the funding from 

government and organizations should adopt proper preservation techniques, budgetary support 

and should ensure quality manpower for its management. (Bansode.S &amp; Pujar S. M, 

Journal of Library and Information Technology, 2008) 

The degree of satisfaction in post graduate and under graduate students are different because of 

the difference in their expectations and experiences. So the undergraduate students who are 

unfamiliar with digital resources should be given proper training. (Liu.Z. and Luo. L, The 

journal of academic librarianship, 2011) 

The students should be given instructions to use the digital libraries and only with their 

experience they would improve their skill and the librarians should take up their role in 

promoting student participation. (Seiden. P. Szymboski. K. &amp; Norelli, 1997) 

The use of electronic sources among students is still in its infancy stage. The authorities 

shouldtake effective step towards developing the various forms e-resources that satisfies 

thestudent needs. And the digitization should be done alongside to make a good digital 

environment.(Swain.D.K, The Electronic Library, 2010) 

Digital libraries plays a significant role in promoting e-learning. The e-learners should be 

provided with technical and instructional support, thus it can enhance the quality of services the 

digital libraries offer electronically. (Sharifabadi.S.R, The Electronic Library, 2006) 

Digital libraries and physical libraries have their own pro’s and con’s. The facilities and services 

digital libraries can offer could not be derived from the physical libraries and vice versa. So 

digital and physical libraries have their equal importance in respect of each other. (Pomerantz J 

&Marchionini.G, Journal of Documentation) 

VІ. METHODOLOGY 

1. Research design : The study conducted is quantitative, descriptive and analytical in 

nature. It is quantitative because it includes numerical expressions. As it tries to identify 

different characteristics of the area under the study, it is descriptive in nature, and it is 

analytical since it analyses and interprets the data so as to reach the conclusions. 

2. Data collection : Both primary and secondary data were used in the study. 

 Primary data :  Primary data were collected by means of structured questionnaire,   

distributed to the respondents. 

Secondary data :  Secondary informative sources like journals, articles ,websites were 

also referred for this purpose. 

3. Sample size: A sample size of 50 respondents were used for the survey. 

4. Tools for analysis : The collected data were analyzed using the statistical tool 

percentages. Data collected through questionnaire were analyzed both in tabular and 

graphical forms. 
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VII. DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

1. Gender wise classification 

Table 1 

Category No. of respondents Percentage  ( % ) 

Male 14 28% 

Female 36 72% 

Total 50 100 

                                                                                                                (Source: Primary data) 

Interpretation: 

The table reveals that 28% of the respondents are male and 72% of the respondents are female. 

2. Age wise classification 

Table 2 

Age No. of respondents Percentage ( % ) 

15 – 20 5 10% 

21 – 25 41 82% 

26 – 30 4 8% 

Total 50 100 

( Source: Primary data ) 

Interpretation: 

The table reveals that 10% of the respondents are under the age category 15 – 20 years, 82% of 

the respondents are between 21 – 25 years and 8% of the respondents comes under 26 – 30 years. 

3. Education wise classification 

Table 3 

Education No. of respondents Percentage ( % ) 

Matriculation 0 0 

12th  Grade 1 2% 

Graduate 27 53% 

Post Graduate 22 45% 

Total 50 100 

(Source: Primary data) 

Interpretation: 
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According to the table, 2% of the respondents are of 12th grade, 53% of the respondents have 

graduation and 45% of the respondents have post graduation as their educational qualification. 

4. Awareness wise classification 

Table 4 

Awareness No. of respondents Percentage ( % ) 

Not at all aware 1 2% 

Slightly aware 12 24% 

Somewhat aware 29 58% 

Extremely aware 8 16% 

Total 50 100 

                                                                                                               ( Source: Primary data )  

Interpretation: 

The table reveals that 2% of the respondents are 

not at all aware of digital library, 24% are slightly 

aware, 58% are somewhat aware, whereas 16% of 

the respondents covered under the study are extremely 

aware about the term digital library. 

5. Classification on the basis of factors 

influencing the youth to avail digital 

library 

Table 5 

Factors No. of respondents Percentage ( % ) 

Round the clock availability 12 25% 

Multiple access 10 20% 

Structured approach 0 0 

Information retrieval 10 20% 

No physical boundary 8 15% 

All of these 10 20% 

Total 50 100 

( Source: Primary data ) 
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Interpretation: 

According to the table 25% of the respondents avail digital library as they are influenced by the 

factor round the clock availability.  20% of the respondents are influenced by multiple access, 

20% of the respondents by information retrieval, 15% of the respondents are influenced by the 

factor no physical boundary, whereas 20% of the respondents avail digital library being 

influenced by all of the mentioned factors. 

6. Classification on the basis of purpose of using the digital libraries 

Table 6 

Purposes No. of respondents Percentage 

Academic purposes 28 56% 

Personal interest 13 26% 

Research purpose 5 10% 

To gain further data 8 8% 

Total 50 100 

      ( Source: Primary data ) 

 

 

Interpretation: 
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As per our study 56% of respondents use the digital libraries for academic purposes and 26% of 

them prefer it because of their personal interest and, a 10% of respondents are using it for 

research purposes and only 8% of them are using the data for gaining further knowledge.  

7. Classification on the basis of usage of different sources of digital libraries 

Table 7 

Sources Percentage 

Google scholar 74% 

Inflibnet 14% 

Proquest 2% 

Ibiblio 6% 

Internet archive 20% 

World Digital Library 8% 

Universal Digital Library 2% 

CORE 8% 

National Digital Library of India 10% 

                                                                                                                 (Source: Primary data) 

 

                 

Interpretation: 

From the data it is clear that the Google Scholar is the most used source among the respondents 

(37%). And after that, most of them rely upon the internet archive (20%) to derive data digitally. 

The Inflibnet is in the next position (14%). The Proquest, Universal Digital Library is in the last 

position when we compare others (2%). 

8. Classification on the basis of effectiveness of digital library over traditional 

library 

Table 8 

Responses  No. of respondents percentage 
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Digital library is more 

effective than traditional 

library 

35 70% 

Traditional library is more 

effective than digital library 
15 30% 

Total 50 100 

                                                                                                             (Source: Primary data) 

Interpretation: 

Most of the respondents (70%) are of the opinion that the digital libraries are more effective than 

the traditional libraries. And only 30% of them are against this opinion.     

 

9. Classification on the basis of cost of availing digital library sources 

Table 9 

Classes of cost No. of respondents Percentage 

Affordable 37 74% 

Least cost 8 16% 

Highly costlier 5 10% 

Total 50 100 

                                                                                                             ( Source : Primary data ) 

Interpretation: 

From the analysis it is clear that, the digital library facilities are affordable to most of our 

respondents (74%).and a 16 % of them feels it as a less costlier. And only 10% of respondents 

feel that they should spend high for digital libraries. 

10. Opinion on the role of digitization in reducing the usage of paper 

Table 10 

Responses No. of respondents Percentage 

Strongly agree 16 32% 

Agree 22 44% 

Neutral 9 18% 

Disagree 2 4% 

Strongly disagree 1 2% 

Total 50 100 

                                                                                                              ( Source: Primary data ) 
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Interpretation: 

It this survey, it was found that 44% agree that the digitization would help in reduce the use of 

paper. And 32% of them strongly agree to the statement. But 18% of them neither agree nor 

disagree with this statement. And when, 4% of them disagree while 2% of them strongly 

disagree to the statement.  

11. Classification on the basis of type of data accessed 

Table 11 

Data No. of respondents Percentage ( % ) 

E-books 28 56% 

Journals 6 11% 

Conference papers 5 11% 

Technical reports 0 0 

Electronic files, 

videos and audios 

6 11% 

Others 5 11% 

Total 50 100 

                                                                                                                ( Source: Primary data ) 
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Interpretation: 

The table reveals that 56% of the respondents access E-books through digital library, journals are 

accessed by 11% of the respondents, conference papers are accessed by 11% of the respondents, 

electronic files are accessed by 11% of the respondents. 11% of the respondents access other 

types of data using digital library. 

12. Classification on the basis of factors reducing scope of digital library 

Table 12 

Factors No. of respondents Percentage ( % ) 

Expenditure to convert print 

materials into digital format 

3 6% 

Cost of online maintenance 5 10% 

Paid membership to access 

information 

24 48% 

All of these 18 36% 

Total 50 100 

                                                                                                                (Source: Primary data) 

Interpretation: 

According to the table, 6% of the respondents are of the opinion that expenditure to convert print 

materials into digital format reduces the scope of digital library,10% respondents opine that cost 

of online maintenance reduces the scope, 48% of the respondents opine that the scope of digital 

library is reduced by the factor, paid membership to access the information and 36% of the 

respondents are of the opinion that all the above mentioned factors reduces the scope of digital 

library. 

VIII. FINDINGS 

• Study shows that 16% of the respondents are extremely aware of the digital library sources. 

And 58% of them are somewhat aware about this. 

• Because of round the clock availability of data, 25% of them are preferring the digital 

sources. And the multiple access and fastest information retrieval also attracts them to it. 

• As per the study 56% of the youth are using digital library sources for academic purposes and 

only 8% of them use it for gaining further knowledge. 

• According to the analysis, the Google Scholar is the most preferred digital source among the 

youth(74%). 

• Majority of the respondents(70%) prefer digital libraries than the traditional one because of 

its effectiveness. 

• 32 % of the respondents strongly believe that the digital libraries can help in reducing the 

usage of paper. 
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• As per the study it is clear that e-books are  mostly preferred among youth(56%). 

• The paid membership to access the information is hinders 48% of the respondents to use 

digital library. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

Digital libraries are helping a lot in the academic development of our younger generation 

because; with the outbreak of Covid -19 all are forced to shift to digital modes. Thus, the digital 

libraries are gaining momentum demand among youth. As per the study, we found that most of 

the respondents prefer digital libraries than the traditional one. And most of them are pretty 

aware about the usage of digital libraries. This positive approach may be because of the 

pandemic outbreak and the government restrictions. And most of them are using e -books for 

their further reference and academic purposes. With the revolutionary growth of online classes, 

the digital libraries had also made it’s growth. And round the clock availability of the 

information makes digital libraries favorite among youth. 

To conclude, the digital libraries are gaining momentum growth in connection with our online 

education system and the youths are pretty clear about the digital sources and digital platforms 

that may help them in further growth in their academics. 
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Abstract 

This study was conducted to compare digital library over traditional library during the pandemic 

situation of Covid-19 among UG and PG students. It was based on the assumption that the UG and PG 

students use the internet more than the traditional library in the pandemic situation. The researcher 

adopted convenient sampling technique to select the sample for the study. Data was collected using 

questionnaire. Collected data was statistically analyzed and interpreted. Finding of this study indicates 

that majority of the respondent have using digital library over traditional library and they are satisfied 

with the availability of resources from the digital mode of library.  

Digital Libraries can be access from anywhere despite geographical location from anywhere leading to 

universal access. From this study we can conclude that digital libraries are beneficial for the learning 

purpose to the students during the pandemic situation. Most of the respondents are satisfied with digital 

library and it is a necessity as they are not able to access the conventional libraries as a result of Covid-

19 pandemic. 

KEY WORDS:  Digital library, Resources, pandemic situation, Covid-19, Students.  

I .INTRODUCTION 

In this century, Digital Libraries are gaining grounds as compared to traditional library as a result 

of advancement of technology. “Library is known as knowledge archival, preservation and 

maintenance of culture, knowledge dissemination, information retrieval, education and social 

interaction.” 

Whereas Digital library is the combination of other libraries through network, which users can 

access from home or work, and it makes it more accessible. Digital Libraries can be access from 

anywhere despite geographical location from anywhere leading to universal access. Digital 

libraries give access to multiple contents with a potentially infinite number of resources and 

selections at hand. As compare to Traditional Library, Digital library is more effective than 

Traditional Library. 

A. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
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1. To understand the satisfaction level of Digital library over traditional library. 

2. To study the availability of resources from Digital library. 

3.  To study the universal accessibility of Digital library. 

4.  To study the preservation of resources. 

5. To understand the difficulties faced by students while using Digital library. 

6. To understand the mode of feasibility of library. 

 

B.  SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY  

Due to this pandemic situation people are not allowed for going out. When the COVID-19 

pandemic situation hit, libraries across the world shut down their buildings to limit transmission 

of the virus. Digital library is the best resource to save people from misinformation. Digital 

library helps people to transmit their mental health and it provide great relief too. In academics, 

the growth in e-learning, in which education is delivered and supported through computer 

networks such as the internet, has posed new challenges for library services. So it is important to 

study the benefits of digital library among UG and PG students in this new era and how it is 

helpful for students. 

C.  METHODOLOGY 

In this study both primary and secondary data were used for collecting data. Primary data 

includes questionnaire and secondary data include website, E-journals, online magazine, article 

etc. Sample unit was respondent UG and PG students with in the Ernakulam district. In order to 

analyse the collected data the percentage and diagram technical tools were used. 

D. LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

● Time factor is the major limitation of the study. 

● The analyses were purely on the based on the collected primary and secondary data. 

● Only samples of 60 responses are taken. 

● Lack of accuracy from respondents or may include bias responses from respondent. 

 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

According to Saracevic and Covi (2000), it was predicted in 1965 that future libraries will be 

highly innovative and different in structure, processing and through application as compared to a 

traditional library. Nowadays, DL is the result of all the hard work which is being done in the 

previous decades. 

According to Lee et al. (2005), DL is helpful for students during their studies, especially when 

they are doing research. The main reason of establishing digital libraries is to provide better 

delivery of information that is not possible in the past due to traditional library.  
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According to Nagata et al. (2007), it is generally agreed that most students use libraries for 

educational purpose. Some students go to libraries to spend their time (social interaction) and use 

computers but others go to libraries for study purpose, borrow course books, use reference 

books, or search for other study related material. 

III. DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

1. Satisfaction level of digital library over traditional library. 

 

From the above figure reveals that, 38.3% have neutral satisfaction, 36.7% are satisfied, 

23.3% respondent are highly satisfied and 1.7% are dissatisfied with the digital library over 

traditional library. 

2. Sources of digital library 

 

The above figure show most of the respondents collect data or resources from online 

database, 35% collect from E- Book, 16.7% collect from E- journals, 1.7% collect from 

electronic conference  and 6.7% from others. 
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3. Digital library have Universal accessibility 

LEVEL OF AGREEMENT PERCENTAGE 

Strongly disagree 10% 

Disagree 1.7% 

Neutral 15% 

Agree 58.3% 

Strongly agree 15% 

From the above table it is clear that 58.3% agree, 15% are strongly agree, another 15% are 

neutral, 10% are strongly disagree and only 1.7% are disagree with statement that “Digital 

library have universal accessibility”. 

4. Difficulties faced by students 

From the above figure it is clear that most of 

the respondent are facing internet 

connectivity issues, 25% are facing 

accessibility issues to the digital library, 

16.7% are facing lack of storage facing, 8.3% 

are facing constant power failure issues. 

 

5. Feasibility of library 

 

Above figure reveals that majority 

of the respondents have most 

feasibility in digital library as 

compared to traditional library. 

 

 

 

IV. FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

A. FINDINGS 
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● Majority of the students are satisfied with digital library as it is more feasible than traditional 

library. 

● Most of the students collect resources from online database. 

● Most of the students agreed that digital library have universal accessibility.  

● The internet connectivity issues are the major problem faced by the students while accessing 

digital library facilities. 

● Most of the student preferred feasible mode of library is digital library as compared to 

traditional library. 

B. CONCLUSION 

Digital Libraries can be access from anywhere despite of the geographical location, leading to 

universal accessibility of digital library. From this study we can conclude that digital libraries are 

beneficial for the learning purpose to the students during the pandemic situation. Most of the 

respondents are satisfied with digital library and it is a necessity as they are not able to access the 

conventional libraries as a result of Covid-19 pandemic. Students are able to study using the 

materials available in the digital library and also able to divert their mind through reading books 

with the help of digital library. During the pandemic situation digital libraries are more feasible 

than the traditional library. The difficulties faced by the students while using the digital library 

are internet connectivity problems. Some of the students are not aware about the proper use of 

digital library; it can be resolved through providing proper guidance from the part of educational 

institutions. 

C. SUGGESTION 

➢ It is better to add more and more resources in the digital library. 

➢ Some of the students or respondents are not fully aware about the digital library resources. 

The government or educational institutions should provide proper guidelines about the use of 

digital library to resolve this issue. 

➢  Provide useful or important resources in a brief manner. It will help the students to obtain 

the fruitful resources from digital library. 
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Abstract: 

The result of information and communication technology has revolutionized the concept of 

libraries. Every library is slowly going digital. The ‘Digital Library’ includes lifelong learning, research, 

scholarly communication as well as digital collection, services and infrastructure to preserve and nurture 

our recorded knowledge. This information is also a process of democratization. This research paper 

discusses the information services in libraries and the fulfillment of new opportunities and challenges that 

library professionals need to digitize traditional libraries as well as the definition, needs, advantages and 

disadvantages of digital libraries, the need for digital construction. Emphasis has also been placed on 

describing the role of the library in the new environment. 

Keywords: Digital libraries, Digital Collections, Preservation, Conservation, challenges, Library 

services 

Introduction: 

Today different communities and diverse fields e.g. Digital libraries are being created for 

education, science, culture, development, health, administration and many more. With the recent 

availability of many free digital library software packages, creating and sharing information 

through digital library archives has become an attractive and feasible proposition for libraries 

and information professionals around the world. Collection through the use of library catalogs. 

Digital libraries are significantly different from traditional libraries in that they allow users to 

gain online access and work with electronic versions of full text documents and related images. 

Many digital libraries provide access to other multimedia content, such as audio and video. 

What is Digital Library? 

Definition of Digital Library 

The Digital Library is: The term digital library is being to characterize a large storehouse 

of digital information accessible through computer because it can be stored in many forms. It 

may be sound, text, graphic etc. Digital library has received wide attention in the recent year. 

In digital library, information is digitized, collected, operated by electronic computers, 

transmitted by the computer network, and freely shared. In this way, required information can be 

easily and efficiently retrieved and disseminated.  

1. Larson defines digital libraries a “global virtual library – the thousands of networked 

electronic libraries.” He defined digital libraries as “no single stand-alone, repositories of 

digital data. Instead they are a heterogeneous collection of network based repositories using 

a variety of protocols for users and repository interaction, data encoding and transmission.” 
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2. The American Digital Library Federation has defined the digital library as “Digital libraries 

are organization that provide the resources, including the specialized staff, to select, 

structure, offer intellectual access to, interpret, distribute, preserve the integrity of, and 

ensure the persistence over time of collection of digital works so that readily and 

economically available for use by a defined community or set of communities.” 

3. Sharma and Vishavanathan (2001) say that “growth of digital libraries involves digitization 

of existing library material: connectivity to the users in the world online and offline; 

integration with networking and availability on the world wide web.” 

Based on the above definitions, the following features of digital can be deduced:  

• Organized collection of multimedia and other types of resources. 

• Resources are available in computer process able form. 

• The function of acquisition, storage, preservation, retrieval is carried out through the use of 

digital technology. 

• Access to the entire collection is globally available directly or indirectly across a network. 

• Support users in dealing with information objects.  

• Helps in the organization and presentation of the above objects via electronic/digital means 

etc. 

• Requirements of Digital Libraries  

There are some requirements for a digital library: 

• Audio Visual: Colour TV, VCCR, DVD, Sound Box, Telephone etc.  

• Computer: Server, PC With multimedia, UPS Etc.  

• Networks: LAN, MAN, VAN, Internet etc.  

• Printers: laser printers, dot matrix, barcode printers, digital graphic printers etc. 

• Scanner: HP Scan jet, flatbed, sheet feeder, drum scanner, slide scanner, microfilming 

scanner, digital camera, barcode scanner etc.  

• Storage devices: Optical storage devices, CD-ROM, jukebox etc. 

• Software: Any suitable software, which is interconnected and suitable for LAN and WAN 

connection. 

  Digital Library Resources:  

The resources of a digital library are: 

  On online resources: 

• Local database of traditional books in machine readable form.  

• E-books, V-books, electronic taxes, maps, images, sound, video and multimedia etc.  

• E-Journal 
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• LAN, MAN, VAN for web browsing, e-mail etc.  

• Manpower trained to help online  

Offline resources: 

• CD-ROM, jukebox etc. 

• Audio-visual help etc. 

Advantages of Digital Library: 

The advantages of digital libraries as a means of easily and rapidly accessing books, archives and 

images of various types are now widely recognized by commercial interests and public bodies 

alike. 

• No physical boundary: The user of a digital library need not to go to the library physically, 

people from all over the world could gain access to the same information, as long as an 

Internet connection is available. 

• Round the clock availability: Digital libraries can be accessed at any time, 24 hours a day 

and 365 days of the year. 

• Multiple accesses: The same resources can be used at the same time by a number of users.  

• Structured approach: Digital library provides access to much richer content in a more 

structured manner i.e. we can easily move from the catalogue to the particular book then to a 

particular chapter and so on.  

• Information retrieval: The user is able to use any search term bellowing to the word or 

phrase of the entire collection. Digital library will provide very user friendly interfaces, 

giving click able access to its resources.  

• Preservation and conservation: An exact copy of the original can be made any number of 

times without any degradation in quality.  

• Space: Whereas traditional libraries are limited by storage space, digital libraries have the 

potential to store much more information, simply because digital information requires very 

little physical space to contain them. When the library had no space for extension digitization 

is the only solution.  

• Networking: A particular digital library can provide the link to any other resources of other 

digital library very easily thus a seamlessly integrated resource sharing can be achieved.  

• Cost-The cost of maintaining a digital library is much lower than that of a traditional library. 

A traditional library must spend large sums of money paying for staff, book maintains, rent, 

and additional books. Digital libraries do away with these fees. 

Disadvantages of Digital Library: 

The Disadvantages of Digital Library are following:- 

• Copyright: - Digitization violates the copy right law as the thought content of one author can 

be freely transfer by other without his acknowledgement. So One difficulty to overcome for 
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digital libraries is the way to distribute information. How does a digital library distribute 

information at will while protecting the copyright of the author?  

• Speed of access: - As more and more computer are connected to the Internet its speed of 

access reasonably decreasing. If new technology will not evolve to solve the problem then in 

near future Internet will be full of error messages.  

• Initial cost is high: - The infrastructure cost of digital libraries. The cost of hardware, 

software; leasing communication circuit is generally very high.  

• Band width: - Digital library will need high band for transfer of multimedia resources but 

the band width is decreasing day by day due to its over utilization.  

• Efficiency: - With the much larger volume of digital information, finding the right material 

for a specific task becomes increasingly difficult.  

• Environment: - Digital libraries cannot reproduce the environment of a traditional library. 

Many people also find reading printed material to be easier than reading material on a 

computer screen.  

• Preservation: - Due to technological developments, a digital library can rapidly become out-

of-date and its data may become inaccessible. 

Problems, Issues and Challenges for Digital Library: 

The major issues and challenges that the library and information professionals face in the present 

digital era for providing digital information services to the knowledge society are: 

1. New generation of learners. 

2. Copyright. 

3. Privacy/confidentially. 

4. Online/virtual crimes and security. 

5. Technology challenges. 

6. Manpower. 

7. Collection of digital e-resources. 

8. Organizational structure. 

9. Preservation/archiving of digital resources. 

10. Lack of clarity in vision. 

Though there are many challenges for digital library, information can be consulted, shared by 

multiple users simultaneously, updated quickly, and available 24/7 by the digital library. The 

first issue is that of the technical architecture that underlies any digital library system. Libraries 

will need to enhance and upgrade current technical architecture to accommodate digital 

materials. The architecture components such as: 

1. High speed local networks and fast connection to the internet. 

2. Relational database that support a verity of digital formats. 

3. Full text search engines to index and provide access to resources. 

4. A verity of services, such as web servers and FTP servers. 
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5. Electronic document management functions that will aid in the overall management of 

digital resources. 

The resources supported  by the architecture could include: 

• Bibliographical databases that point to both paper and digital materials. 

• Indexes and finding tools 

• Collections of pointer to internet resources 

• Directories  

• Primary materials in various digital materials  

• Photographs  

• Numerical data sets and 

• Electronic journals 

Though these resources may reside on different systems and in different databases, they would 

appear as though there were one single system to the users of a particular community. The 

problem, however is that across multiple digital libraries, there is a vide variety of different data 

structures, search engines, interfaces, controlled vocabularies , document formats, and so on. 

Because of this diversity, federating all digital libraries nationally or internationally would an 

impossible effort. 

Building Digital collection: one of the largest issues in creating digital libraries will be the 

building of digital collection:  

• Digitization: converting papers and other media in existing collecting  to digital form. 

• Acquisition: access of original digital works created by publishers and scholars. 

• Access: access to external material not held in house by providing pointers to website, 

other library collection, or publisher servers. 

One of the main issues here is the degree to which libraries will digitize existing materials and 

acquire original digital work, as opposed to simply pointing to them externally . this is the old 

access versus ownership issues. 

How can specific materials to be processed by a given institution be identified?  Who collects 

and / or digitizes what materials could be based on factors such as:  

Collection strength, unique collection, the priorities of user communities, manageable portions of 

collections (what is reasonable for any one institution to collect or digitized?)  

Technical architecture (the state of libraries technical architecture will also be factoring selecting 

who digitizes what); skills of staff (institutions whose staff does not have the necessary skills 

cannot become a major node in a national scheme) 
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Metadata: Metadata is another issue that is central to the development of digital libraries. 

Metadata is data that describes the content of a particular item and its properties in a digital 

library. Metadata is an important component for finding information through databases when 

information is available in an invisible space like the Internet, unlike traditional libraries. 

Metadata is important in digital libraries because it is the key to resource discovery and the use 

of any document. Incomplete and incorrect metadata is another problem. For fruitful search, 

proper metadata is required. Due to the variety of sources of reading material, digitization is 

integrated into multiple languages, and metadata is missing, incomplete, or sometimes difficult 

to interpret due to a lack of standard format. Incorrect metadata hinders fruitful search and 

resource retrieval, allowing for duplicate entries in the theme book.  

Duplication: Duplication of a book is only the title, author, year of publication, edition etc. Can 

be identified using the metadata of a similar book. However if the metadata is incorrect, it will be 

lost or incomplete. This makes duplication more difficult.  

Data Management: Collecting data and making it available for easy access is the most 

important step in any digitization project. Each mega scanning center is responsible for 

aggregating metadata and scanned content from contractors operating as its scanning locations. 

Data can be enabled on the web and will also be protected for future use. The success of the 

effort in the digitization process requires enabling several terabytes of data for everyone’s access 

in a highly reliable way.  

Software Issues: Greenstone is a digital library software that is used to create and distribute 

digital library archives, organize information, and publish it on the Internet or on CD-ROMs. 

Created by the New Zealand Digital Library Project, it integrates functions such as metadata, full 

text search and retrieval, multilingual support, multiple document formats and support for 

administration. Greenstone is open source software, issued under the terms of the General Public 

License. 

In India, the Incubated Information Library Network (INFLIBNET) under UGC is currently 

actively involved in library automation, database creation, software development, human 

resource development, information services and networking. They have developed SOUL 

software based on relational database management, which is used to enable online public access 

to catalogues, archives as well as resources. The National Informatics Centre (NIC) has 

developed digital library software DelSis, which is used by the developing library network 

(Delnet), which is also an effort for network libraries and resource sharing. 

Economic, social and legal issues:  

There is always a price for its creation, its production and dissemination. Digital libraries identify 

new and uncertain economic realities and relationships between libraries. Where the cost of 

obtaining information was once hidden for patrons, the digital age requires customers who will 

have to pay a fee to access digital services and archives. The main hurdle is digitization. 
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Digitization is very costly especially when one goes alone towards digitization. In order for 

digitalization to be successful in developing countries, the socio-economic situation requires a 

strong to digital library. Legal questions are both national and international. They are in many 

branches of law, including copyright, communications, privacy, pornography, national security, 

and even taxation. Author, ownership and social context with publication, authenticity and 

integrity. Social and technical issues are often related. For example, the cultural and social 

environment determines how electronic dissertations and dissertations will be managed on 

specific campuses or across a wide range of states or countries.  

Legal issues also become more visible in digital libraries. You don't always have to worry about 

copyright issues when you sit on a local library shelf and create a mostly unreadable dissertation. 

However, with the potential for thousands of downloads worldwide; Authors must be extremely 

careful not to include copyrighted images or other content without permission. 

Here are some of the challenges:  

• To develop improved technology for digitization of analogue  material. 

• Design search and retrieval tools that compensate for short or incomplete listing or 

descriptive information.  

• Design tools that facilitate the development of catalogues or descriptive information, 

including user contributions.  

• Establishing protocols and standards to facilitate assembly in distributed digital libraries.  

• Copying and addressing related legal issues, including access to physical and digital 

content. Integrating access to both digital and physical content.  

• Developing approaches that can present diverse resources in a coherent way.  

• Making the National Digital Library useful for a diverse community of users and for a 

variety of purposes.  

• To provide more efficient and more flexible tools for converting digital content to meet the 

needs of end users.  

• Developing financial models to support the National Digital Library. 

Conclusion:  

Digitization has opened up new audiences and services for libraries and needs to be integrated 

into the plans and policies of any organization to maximize its effectiveness. Digitization is a 

complex process that involves many dependencies from time to time in different stages. Using a 

holistic life-cycle approach to digitization initiatives will help develop sustainable and successful 

projects. This paper and more detailed sources and references from previous projects will 

contribute to the future success of initiating digitization of library resources. 
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ABSTRACT 

Information and communication technologies (ICTs) provides a wide range of opportunities and new 

challenges for developing economies like India. Although economic development and rising 

productivity are the major expected results of digitalization, digital gaps and related forms of exclusion 

and disparities are commonly witnessed too. More than 70% population still live in rural India. There 

is increasing concern that the access to ICT is growing at much slower rate than that of urban area 

leading to increasing digital gap between urban–rural areas in India. In recent years, we observed a 

drastic development in the area of digital technology. Virtual platforms are being increasingly used 

during these days due to COVID 19 situation. Especially during the phase of pandemic digital technology 

becomes an inevitable factor. This study explored various factor behind problems relating to accessibility 

of digital technologies in rural and remote areas also find out the satisfaction level of rural technology 

users. 

INTRODUCTION 

There are significant changes that brings a major transformation in our society and economy. 

One of such change is called as digitalization. Digitalization is changing dynamics not only in 

industries but also in terms of how society functions. In the period of digitalization, Information 

and Communication Technologies such as computers and mobile phones have revolutionized 

how people access technology. 

 In recent years, we witnessed a drastic development in the area of digital technology. Virtual 

platforms are being increasingly used during these days due to COVID 19 situation. Especially 

during the phase of pandemic digital technology becomes an inevitable factor. But the obstacle 

that we are still confronting is the lack of accessibility of digital technologies in rural and remote 

area.  Many authorities claimed that they brought technological developments in rural and 

remote areas. But still there are places where people even struggle to make a phone call. And this 

pose a major challenge in front of people in rural and remote areas. 

In this study we try to critically evaluate various problems faced by people in rural and remote 

area regarding digitalization during the pandemic. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
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     Digitalization leads to a drastic development of our economy, but still there are many regions 

were suffering the problem of poor connection and range issues. The pandemic had brought the 

world to stand still .It denied free movement of the people and put many restrictions in the day to 

day life of us all ,irrespective of our caste ,color region , religion. Everything will be converted to 

virtual platforms, especially academics as well as jobs, employees are working from home and 

students also depend on android phone or a system for their online classes. So here we focused 

on various challenges of digitalization faced by people in rural and remote areas during 

pandemic. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

i. To critically evaluate various problems faced by people in rural and remote area 

regarding digitalization during pandemic. 

ii. To find out the satisfaction level of rural technology users. 

iii. To identify the digital gap between remote and developed areas. 

LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

✓ Challenges faced for choosing right methodology for conducting study. 

✓ Incomplete and improper response from the people affects the accuracy of the project. 

✓ Many peoples in rural and remote area are unable to give responds through the Google 

forms because there is a barrier of geographical location.  

✓ Difficult to meet  the respondents  directly ,due to pandemic situation  

METHODOLOGY  

Primary data and secondary data is used for conducting the study on digitalization, challenges 

faced by people in rural and remote area during pandemic. Interview with 50 respondents is 

conducted for our primary data collection and the secondary data was collected from published 

and internet sources. 

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

1. Region to which respondents belongs to: 
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In this survey majority of the respondents (68%) belongs to rural area and only 32% belongs to 

urban area. 

2. Usage rate of digital services before pandemic: 

 

From this study it clearly shows that 44% of the respondents uses digital services frequently, 

34% uses occasionally, 14% very frequently and 8% rarely. 

3. Usage rate of digital services during pandemic 
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From this study it clearly shows that 42% of the respondents frequently uses digital services, 

30% uses very frequently and 28% uses occasionally. 

4. Satisfaction level of respondents with the digital facilities available 

 

From this survey it is clear that 56% of the respondents are somewhat satisfied with the digital 

facilities available, 22% to a great extent, and 14% very little and 8% not at all satisfied. 

FINDINGS 

➢ 72% of the respondents are female 

➢ Majority of the respondents are in the age group of 20-40 

➢ Majority of the respondents are from rural region (68%) 

➢ Most of the people are aware about Digitalization 

➢ 32% of the people  were using digital service for a period of 4-6 years and 30%of the 

people are  using between 2-4 years  

➢ 44%of the respondents were  frequently using digital services before COVID 19 
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➢  During COVID 19  42%of the respondents were frequently using digital services  

➢ Most of the respondents are frequently using social ‘media platforms’ before and during  

pandemic  

➢ Among 50 respondents 56%of them are somewhat satisfied with the digital facilities 

available in their locality  

➢ Range Issue is the main problem  faced by the respondents while using digital services  

➢ Among 46%of the respondents were agreed that geographical location could be a barrier 

for digitalization 

➢ Major challenge of digitalization is privacy concern  

CONCLUSION 

     The study was conducted to know about the satisfaction level of rural technology users with a 

sample size of 50 respondents .The study was resulted in the conclusion that majority of the 

respondents are somewhat satisfied with the digital facilities available in their locality. Range 

issues ,network issues, poor internet facility etc. are the critical problems faced by the people in 

rural and remote area .When we compare accessibility of digitalization in rural and urban region 

with developed area ,geographical location could be a barrier for them .As per their opinion the 

major challenge of digitalization is the privacy concern and social disconnect .Through the study 

conducted it is revealed that most of the respondents are frequently using digital service for 

social media platforms .From this study it is clear that, accessibility of digital services is low at 

rural and remote area ,regarding that they facing many problems especially during pandemic . 
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 Abstract 

The library is one of the means of practicing knowledge. The concept of the library has changed 

with the evolution of civilization. Digital library benefits of advances in science and technology. 

But not all people have the ability to use the digital library. Several researchers have noted the 

relationship between educational success and library use especially in the context of the COVID-

19 pandemic, students have opted for an online platform as a medium of instruction instead of 

traditional classrooms and libraries. In that context, the digital library is the only and one of the 

means for student progress and success without textbooks. The relationship of the library with 

educational success and its challenges and opportunities discussion is the goal of the current 

research article. 

KEYWORDS: Academic Achievement, Covid-19, Digital Library 

 

Introduction 

People's thoughts and ideas are imprisoned in the library. The library captures the thoughts of 

people of age. The invaluable materials of the book are the gateway to this happiness and 

contentment. People, therefore, collect Manuscripts and books and establish libraries. For 

educated people, the library is the place of knowledge pilgrimage. The library in the educational 

institution is called the storehouse of knowledge. It is in the library that the reader gets a touch of 

an eternal stream of civilization. The bridge bridges the past, present, and future. It is known that 

the first public library was established in ancient Rome. The first idea of a library was given by 

the Roman Emperor Julius Caesar. Whenever foreign enemies invaded the kingdom, their goal 

was to destroy the libraries. The need for libraries has increased with the spread of education in 

our independent country. People have realized that not only food but also the food of the mind is 

needed. The library can provide food for tired and hungry people. The library caters to people's 

thoughts of different tastes and needs. The people of the society are benefited in many ways by 

the library. 

The library is the vehicle for social development. The library plays an important role as the 

bearer and carrier of Nations intellect, thinking history, tradition, and culture. The main basis of 

the development of education. Libraries are called public universities because people from all 
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walks of life and professions have the opportunity to study in the library. Acquiring knowledge 

through educational institutions is not enough for people. The library stands out like a friend in 

acquiring creative knowledge independently. The library is free and open to all. The need for a 

library in this country is not less than that of a hospital. The hospital heals the sick body and the 

library helps to heal the mind, even the same library has been given a place by some over the 

school college. In the age of globalization, the needs of every student are not possible in a 

limited classroom. The role of the library is meeting that demand and bringing skilled academic 

achievement to the students and building skilled citizens in the competitive market is 

outstanding. 

 

Digital Library 

A Digital library refers to the type of library where literature, science, and other book or any 

collection is stored in digital format. The term digital library was first used in print in a 1988 

report by the Corporation for National Research Initiatives. This idea became popular in 

1994.NASA brings the matter to the public. The National Digital Library of India started with 

the dream of a digital India. This project works to bring the light of education to all levels from 

primary level to higher education. Leading educational institutions in the country like IIT 

Kharagpur are also associated with this project which is included in the National education 

policy. Currently, more than fifty-five lakh users take the help of NDLI. NDLI is one of the 

successful projects of the Ministry of Human Resource, development of the country. Access to 

data sources through the Internet is a key element of a digital library. 

 

Advantages of Digital library 

The reader can enjoy several benefits through the use of a digital library. For example, book and 

Journal subscriptions are available online. Online access to books or journals. It has the facility 

of website and database handling. Electrically it is possible to distribute any documents. The cost 

of the library service through a digital library is much less than the conventional library. Library 

catalogs are available to search online. It is easy to share resources through the internet. A 

democratic society is largely dependent on information-rich and educated citizens. If we want to 

become global citizens, now is the time to open the window of world view to our children. This 

requires making the library as a non-formal educational institution more modern, attractive, and 

relying on information technology for children's libraries. 

 

Disadvantages of Digital Library 

Digitalization undermines copyright. It is possible to change one's thoughts effortlessly. India is 

an emerging country. Where most of the people in this country live below the property line, it is 

not possible to take advantage of expensive means. Many educational institutions in our country 

do not have the infrastructure to use digital libraries. Not everyone can find what they need in a 

vast database. Due to technological advances, it has not been possible to digitize vast databases. 

There is no denying that digital libraries cannot be alternative to traditional libraries, but the 
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demand for digital libraries is growing in line with the demands of the age. Once the proper 

infrastructure is built in the educational institution, it will be understood that the digital library is 

much less expensive than the traditional library. 

 

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 

Academic Achievement or Academic Performance is a process which tracks the slow or fast 

process of learning to achieve his or her goal. The completion of every step-in education is called 

Academic Achievement. Academic Achievement is analysed through conducting exams. If a 

student excels in any one of the steps of education, then he is considered to have achieved 

something in education. In recent times it has been seen that the marks gained in 12th Board 

exams, during graduation or masters is the factor which will decide the scale of one’s educational 

achievements. 

Generally, Achievement means to reach a certain goal. In education achievement means to 

succeed in a particular sector. According to Women’s Dictionary of Behavioural Sciences –  

“Academic Achievement is the level of proficiency attained in scholastic and academic work” 

Crow and Crow (1969) “Academic achievement means the level of success a student a has 

reached in a particular subject and how he has been benefited from it. There are some factors 

which ensures one’s success like Motivation, brains, process of imparting education etc. In 

personal, educational and social respects one’s personal and teamwise success showcase a 

person’s achievement. 

Goods (1959) - Academic Achievement means excelling in academics taught in schools and thus 

gaining more knowledge.  

Trow(1967) – Academic Achievement is completing one’s education successfully.  

Hurlock (1669) – According to him “Achievement is the status or level of a person’s skill, the 

range of depth of his knowledge or his proficiency in a designated area of learning or 

behaviour.” 

Pandey (1973) Academic Achievement – According to him, Academic Achievement depends on 

the marks which a student gets in the several subjects taught. 

 According to Encyclopaedia of Psychology ‘Achievement is a general term for successful 

attainment of some goal requiring a certain effort.’ 

In a broad sense, Academic Achievement plays a huge role in upliftment of education. It gives an 

idea about the extent and quality of a student’s knowledge. 

The outbreak of COVID-19 and its influence on Education 
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The COVID-19 pandemic has left a lasting impact on not only education but sports and several 

other sectors.  This pandemic will have a long-lasting effect on economy education and society 

in total. In this regard taking care of family budget is very important. Due to this sudden increase 

in price and deteriorating condition of finance it is being increasingly difficult for people to 

spend money on sports and other extracurricular activities. COVID-19 has created a huge 

difference between the ones who can carry on with their sports and the ones who can’t. due to 

this pandemic situation many parents have lost their jobs, because of the financial crunch they 

had to stop all the sports activities of their children. Not only sports many parents had to 

discontinue their children’s education because they couldn’t afford the school fess. UNESCO in 

the very first place had told that by 1st April 2020, schools in more than 194 counties will have to 

be shut down. Almost 91.3% of students will be out of school and affected. Now it can be seen 

that their several predictions have come true.  

The positive effects of Covid-19 on Education  

In the year 2020 India and the whole world is affected by the corona virus. In this situation like 

several other countries India too has started a blended system of education. This kind of 

education have helped both the teachers and the students to learn the use of technology in 

education. This new method of education has created new avenues and opportunities in 

education. Plus, it has created provisions for imparting education to greater number of students at 

the same time.  

• Technological advancements in education: A sudden rise in the need and use of technology 

in the educational sector can be noticed. The companies which deal with all these educational 

related things have been benefited. 

• Use of soft copy Learning material: During the period of lockdown students could not get 

proper access to books and reference materials so they became increasingly dependent on 

soft copy materials. 

• Improvement of collaborative work: During this pandemic education and the process of 

imparting education has changed a lot. The collaborative kind of education is the future of 

education. Not only teachers and students this has created a kind of collaborative attitude 

around people all over the world. 

• Online meeting: this pandemic situation has given rise to tele conference, virtual meetings, 

webinars and e-conferences. The lockdown has created new avenues in education: 

a) Rise of Digital Literacy – the pandemic and the lockdown has almost forced the people to 

get used to technology. 

b) Use of social media – the students had to access various social media platforms like 

Facebook, Twitter WhatsApp, SMS for exchange of information. 

c) Worldwide Promotion – students and teachers both got a chance to experience world-

class digital education. The students have adapted themselves with these new 

technologies and has accepted the new normal. 
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d) Time Management – even in this pandemic situation students have shown their integrity. 

And proved their merit in this online system of education. 

e) Rise in the demand of ODL – In the situation of pandemic many students prefer the ODL 

mode it helps them to learn at their own pace. 

The pandemic has created a new way of learning in education but it has many negative sides 

to like: 

a) Educational works affected –Due to lockdown from elementary to university level every 

student got affected. Higher education, entrance exams, boards exam everything had to 

be stopped. Admission process was late almost a year of academic life got postponed and 

affected. Students had to suffer; schools are again reopening after a very long time. 

b) Impact on employment – In many engineering and other vocational centres the process of 

campusing got severely affected no companies are eager to take new employees. The 

number of unemployed people is raising day by day.  

c) Unprepared teachers for online classes – both the students and teachers were not prepared 

before hand to face this online classes on a daily basis. Many of the teachers used social 

platform like Google Meet, zoom but at times these platforms are not sufficient for 

learning.   

d) Reduced global employment opportunity – Many people around the world have lost their 

jobs. Students who have completed their higher studies and looking for jobs abroad 

doesn’t even stand a chance nowadays because of the pandemic.  

e) Increased responsibility of parents to educate their wards – There are many parents who 

are not being able to provide a propre online classes to their wards. Such children are 

lagging behind. 

f) Nutritional loss due to school closure – The Indian Government started the midday meal 

system for the less fortunate students, to take care of their health and hygiene. But due to 

this lockdown such students could not receive proper meals which has affected the health 

of many students.  

g) Access to digital world –there are several students who could not afford a computer, 

laptop or smartphone such students couldn’t took part in this online system of education.  

This pandemic greatly effected the poor and destitute it ultimately increased the 

difference between the higher and lower section of society, city and villages. 

h) Access to Global Education – there are many students who even after qualifying for 

foreign universities could not go because of the lockdown.  

i) Payment of schools, colleges fee got delayed – many parents lost their jobs in this 

pandemic thus they pay the school fees of their wards on time. Thus, the schools mainly 

the private ones were greatly affected. 

         The pandemic situation has totally changed the education system, though there are 

some positive sides to it but there are more negative side to this kind of online education. 

It can be said the 21st century education specially the Indian education has suffered a lot. 
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In this Covid-19 situation the students had to go through severe mental stress and anxiety 

many suffered depression. Lack of concentration, lack of interest in education, lack of 

proper educational atmosphere, familial pressure and additional pressure of other day to 

day works have created a lot of stress in the lives of students.  According to scientific 

research (Arenliu and Berxuli 2020) it can be seen that 11.4% students are going through 

a psychological distress. 13.3% have a moderate psychological stress, 24.7% has mild 

psychological distress and 50.6% of students have not given any reaction. The pandemic 

has created stressful life for people across the world. People are concerned about their 

day-to-day life in this pandemic situation. Everything has become uncertain. People has 

lost control of the situation and their lives. They ae too worried about themselves and the 

future. This stress is giving rise to severe Anxiety and Despair in people of all ages. This 

situation has broken the self confidence and will of the people. In this situation we need 

to focus on the mental health of the students and their current status. Locus of Control is 

theory more than 50 years old. The ones who believe they have control on every internal 

external thing in life and can handle any situation they are called Internal Locus of 

Control. The ones who are exactly opposite to this kind of personality has more External 

Locus of Control. They put blame on external forces for their shortcomings. In this 

situation researchers have laid much stress on the relation, effect and importance of  

Locus of Control, Academic stress and Academic achievement.  

Effects of Digital Library on Academic Achievement 

Several researchers have explored the relationship between libraries and academic 

achievement. According to Jie Sun et. al(2012), information technology has changed the whole 

world and that is very important nowadays. Libraries are not just a collection of printed 

materials, but digital libraries play an important role in providing information exchange, 

collection, especially research. Kellian D. Clink thinks that regular library use is related to 

educational success. Researchers such as Julio Cesar Galicia Goona and Erwin Rogelio 

Viluendas Gonzalez have shown that learning success is closely linked to students learning 

habits, and the type of library use. They further note that the use of university libraries is closely 

linked to the encouragement of professors. Michele Lonsdale concludes in his research that 

proper use of the library can lead to student success. The success of education depends on the 

school, classroom, laboratories, and library. The quality of data collection affects student 

learning. The greater the use of libraries in schools, the greater the success of education. 

Moreover, the relationship between the class teacher and the librarian significantly affects the 

learning. 

 

Discussion 

The importance of a digital library is immense nowadays. Because where students are not 

physically able to go to educational institutions, learning and teaching are all done online, where 
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the only means of acquiring student knowledge without textbooks is the digital library and online 

platform. Students have been trying to get used to it for over a year. That's right, this Covid 

situation has provided a lot of digital literacy. It would not be wrong to call digital libraries one 

of the tools of educational success in the judgment of time. 

 

Conclusion 

Digital library the gift of modern technology. It is a groundbreaking medium in educational 

institutions. But in the Socioeconomic structure of India, this system has not yet become 

universal. The use of digital technology has increased in the new normal situation in the 

aftermath of the long lockdown. This is the expectation that its use Will increase in the future. 

Students will benefit greatly if they adopt a mixed approach of both systems without ignoring the 

concept of the traditional library and with that, the educational success will come more-this is the 

expectation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The headway of Digital Technology has been perhaps the best formation of the human brain. 

Innovation has cleared a path for a wide scope of conceivable outcomes in different zones like 

media, amusement, correspondence, notices and instruction. Nonetheless, the simple admittance 

to materials accessible on the Internet has represented an incredible worry for Copyright 

encroachment. Copyright is perhaps the main Intellectual Property Right which signifies the 

rights controlled by the makers for scholarly and imaginative works. It incorporates works from 

books, compositions, PC programs, movies, information base and guides, to give some 

examples. Digitalisation has made it impressively simple to duplicate, repeat and sell crafted by a 

copyright proprietor without his authorization and discovery of such encroachment gets 

troublesome. This has represented an extraordinary danger to one side of the copyright 

proprietors or makers.  

Difficulties looked by Copyright in Digital World  

➢ Copyright and Internet  

➢ Interactive media Work  

➢ Programming  

➢ Web-based Media  

Copyright and Internet  

The Internet has been one of the significant dangers to copyright for quite a while. The data 

accessible on the web has changing levels of copyright security. Protected deals with the web 

incorporate news, stories, pictures, illustrations, digital books, screenplay, recordings and so on 

The expanse of data accessible on the web makes it hard to decide if the work is duplication or 

duplicate of the secured work. It is a typical legend that the data got to by means of the web on a 

public space can be replicated unreservedly. Anyway it not really, except if the data has been 

made accessible by the public authority, or the term for copyright has lapsed, or the holder of the 

copyright has given up his right.  

ENCROACHMENT OF COPYRIGHT IN CYBERSPACE INCORPORATES  

Downloading and transferring  
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Web has been a mechanism of downloading programming or records to the hard plate of one's 

PC. Downloading includes making a duplicate or replicating the duplicate of the material 

accessible on the web. In any case, there are sure limitations which must be followed and the 

disappointment of which may bring about offense.  

Subordinate work  

On the off chance that at least two projects are ordered to make a subsidiary work, in such cases 

it adds up to encroachment or infringement of Copyright.  

Hot-connecting  

It includes showing a picture on the site by connecting to site facilitating that picture. This cycle 

of hot-connecting or connecting can likewise will in general abuse the privileges of a copyright 

proprietor.  

Sound video works  

Duplicating a sound or video record through organizations that are engaged with Peer to Peer 

document sharing (P2P) of any advanced music will likewise add up to an infringement.  

Mixed media work  

The idea of interactive media is very wide and envelops inside itself a few classes of material 

which incorporates text, sounds, sound, video, pictures, designs, introductions, live recordings of 

discourse and exhibitions, etc.  

For the most part, Copyright assurance is accessible to interactive media under scholarly 

(programming program), imaginative (pictures), cinematographic films (movies or recordings), 

emotional (plays), sound account (melodic works) and photos. Insurance of privileges of the 

makers and proprietor of the Copyright gets troublesome because of the assortment of rights 

accessible to copyright proprietors under the ambit of mixed media.  

Encroachment in media includes  

➢ Duplicating crafted by a maker without his consent  

➢ Disseminating mixed media item other than for instructive purposes  

➢ Making prints of scholarly or imaginative works without earlier authorization of the 

makers  

➢ Naming and selling, through any of mixed media items a sound account without the 

earlier authorization of its maker.  

PROGRAMMING  
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PC Software comprises of an assortment of PC programs, technique, documentation that perform 

errands on a PC framework. Programming robbery is one of the significant purposes behind 

copyright encroachment. It includes unapproved replicating, disseminating of protected 

programming. Programming Piracy includes:  

➢ Making a duplicate and selling it  

➢ Making a duplicate and sending out something similar  

➢ Leasing the product  

➢ Selling of PC equipment machines with pre-introduced or per-stacked pilfered 

programming  

➢ Duplicating of programming programs utilizing CD-R innovation  

➢ Web-based Media  

Nowadays Social Media stages have gotten one of the noticeable methods of interfacing 

individuals across the globe. These stages include sharing of works which might be protected. 

The far and wide act of sharing materials like pictures, photos on Social Media has brought about 

net encroachments of copyrights. The bogus thought that all material posted via web-based 

media is free, taken care of by an obliviousness of the presence of copyright in such works is a 

significant reason for such encroachments. Copyright infringement on Social media stages can 

be as:  

Re-posting, saving or sharing of works ensured under Copyright  

Re-posting and quieting possession or creation privileges of effectively secured work  

Utilizing the substance accessible on the stage without the proprietor's earlier authorization  

REASONABLE DEALING IN DIGITAL ENVIRONMENT  

The insurance looked to be given to the maker or the proprietor of copyright should be in 

similarity with the public rights. The common liberties of an individual ought not be utilized to 

abridge those of another. It is a result of this that the ideas of Fair Dealing or Fair Use have 

advanced in Copyright. The main show in this space has been the Berne Convention 1883, as 

indicated by Art 9 (2) of which "It will be the matter of enactment in the nations of the 

association to allow the multiplication of such work in specific cases, given that such generation 

doesn't struggle with typical misuse of the work and doesn't authentic the interest of the writer." 

Similarly, Article 13 of the TRIPS arrangement states, "Individuals will bind impediments or 

exemptions for select rights to certain uncommon cases which don't struggle with the ordinary 

abuse of the work and don't irrationally bias the real interest of the privilege holder."Different 

nations across the globe have various laws on copyright exemption. In the United States of 

America, Copyright exemption is known as "Reasonable USE" is engrained in area 107 of the 

Copyright Act. It peruses that Fair Use of Copyright doesn't add up to encroachment. 

Additionally European Union Directive, 2001/29/EU has set out a rundown of obligatory and 
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discretionary exemptions and orders, while 2012/28/EU accommodates standards of vagrant 

works (the works the proprietor of which isn't distinguished). In India area 52 of the Copyright 

Act, 1957 sets down arrangements identifying with acts which would not comprise a Copyright 

encroachment. Recorded underneath are a few demonstrations which will not be considered as an 

encroachment in Digital World:  

Directing Research or study and making duplicates of the material accessible on the web for the 

sole motivation behind contemplating an instructor utilizing content from a film to make certain 

ironical focuses during class admittance to a diary from University site or library  

To make reinforcement duplicates on Hard Drive as brief security against any misfortune, 

annihilation or harm  

The perception study or trial of the working of a PC program to decide the thoughts and standard 

which underline any components of the program to decide the thoughts or standards which 

underlies the component of the program while performing acts that are fundamental for the 

working of a PC program  

Making duplicates or adaption of PC program from an actually legitimately involved 

duplicates for non-business purposes  

Utilizing CD, DVD, pen drive or any sight and sound devise for playing tunes in an encased 

room or corridor implied for the normal utilization of occupants in any private premises or as a 

piece of any club movement for non-benefit purposes  

Distribution of any discourse conveyed out in the open  

Proliferation or distribution of any electronic reports of any board of trustees, committee, body or 

organization set up by an Act of the lawmaking body or by state or focal government.  

Cures against encroachment of Copyright in Digital Domain  

The dangers of encroachment of Copyright in the computerized area have brought about certain 

preventive estimates which guarantee that the rights and interest of the proprietor or makers are 

secured. A portion of the significant cures accessible are:  

BLOCKCHAIN TECHNOLOGY  

It is exceptionally gotten decentralized public record that is utilized to record shared exchange. 

In every exchange that happens, the gatherings consent to subtleties to encode it into the square 

of advanced information which is remarkably marked or distinguished. It is because of its 

working that it is viewed as a magnificent innovation to determine the issue of copyright in 

Digital Domain  
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Computerized Watermarks  

Probably the most effortless approaches to secure crafted by the maker of Copyright as it assists 

the proprietor with following his work and keep it from duplication. In this method, a watermark 

is inserted in the first work of the creator in this manner the unapproved duplicating of the work 

can be distinguished. 

Access control and duplicate control  

It is a product which empowers a client to check the maker on free or illicit utilization of his 

work.  

Worldwide Treaties and Conventions securing Copyright in Digital Domain  

Digitalisation incredibly affects society. Yet, as it is appropriately said that with extraordinary 

innovations comes an incredible danger, comparatively digitalisation, while having assumed a 

significant part in changing the elements of society, has additionally led to a few different issues 

like encroachment of privileges of a maker or proprietor of the work( in copyright setting) 

through different methods in advanced world. To keep a check against encroachment of these 

rights, International associations like World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) have 

assumed a significant part.  

Recorded beneath are a portion of the significant International arrangements and shows 

WORLD COPYRIGHT TREATY 1996  

It is an exceptional understanding under the Berne Convention that arrangements with the 

security of works in the Digital climate. Notwithstanding the rights perceived by the Berne 

Convention 1885 they are allowed three monetary rights to be specific, right to conveyance, right 

to rental and right to correspondence to people in general. It guarantees security for any work in 

the computerized world for a time of at any rate 50 years. The settlement additionally manages 

two topics that will be ensured by Copyright and they are  

• Computer Programs  

• Compilation of information or material (data sets)  

WIPO PERFORMANCE OF PHONOGRAM ARRANGEMENT 1996  

This arrangement manages two sorts of recipients in the advanced world, initially the entertainers 

in particular entertainers, vocalists, artists and so on, furthermore makers of phonograms. It 

likewise sets out the monetary privileges of circulation, leasing and correspondence by the 

entertainers with general society and for the makers of phonograms the financial privileges of 

proliferation, right of appropriation, right of rental and right of making accessible. The deal 
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guarantees insurance to the entertainers and maker of phonograms for a time of in any event 50 

years.  

COPYRIGHT IN DIGITAL ERA WITH EXTRAORDINARY REFERENCE TO INDIA  

Copyright in India is secured under Copyright Act,1957 from that point forward a few alterations 

have been produced using time to time to suit the changing necessities of the general public and 

to guarantee assurance to the makers of the work. The fundamental point of the demonstration is 

to ensure crafted by the makers and proprietors of the copyright against unapproved use. As of 

late the Copyright (Amendment) Act, 2012 was authorized which is viewed as more 

considerable. The primary explanation for this institution was to get the demonstration congruity 

with World Copyright Treaty 1996 and WIPO Performance and Phonogram Treaty 1996. The 

Copyright Amendment Act of 2012 broadened its arrangements for the assurance of copyright in 

work in the field of digitalisation. It additionally set down arrangements for punishments to be 

granted against the infringer, privileges of the board data, the responsibility of network access 

suppliers and presentation of legal licenses for cover form and broadcasting coordinator. It 

likewise pointed toward guaranteeing appropriate conveyance of sovereignties among the makers 

and proprietors of the work. The law additionally pointed toward making certain goes about as 

exemptions, which implies that specific demonstrations will not add up to encroachment. 

Segment 52 of the demonstration sets out specific demonstrations which will fall under the 

heading of Doctrine of Fair Use. This part is established in similarity with the Berne Convention 

1885, TRIPS Agreement 1995. The Indian Judiciary has likewise has assumed a vital part in 

ensuring the privileges of Copyright proprietors in the period of digitalization 

CONCLUSION: 

Thus we can say that almost countries have given protection to computer databases,computer 

software/program and internet by amending their copyright laws. But there are many countries 

which have yet to amend their copyright laws for the protection of computers databases, 

computer software/program and internet. The owners of computer software, databases and 

internet, have been provided the general rights which are possessed by the owners of copyrighted 

literary works, artistic works, dramatic works,cinematograph films etc. The characteristic of the 

Internet has out-performed the law,thus the question arises whether Copyright is shaken by the 

advancement of technology and that it is significant in the digital era. Undoubtedly, the current 

Copyright laws do provide protection to Copyright owners but it has some drawbacks. Some 

doubts have been raised on the effectiveness of Copyright protection being enforced onto people. 

The borderless nature of Internet, calls for a more encouraging relationship in other jurisdiction 

and close cooperation with the international organizations. The society must be educated on the 

necessity of Copyright protection to prevent any unauthorized use. 
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Abstract: 

 Iinstitutional repositories is an important tool for academic libraries that wanted to changes in 

the scholarly communication system. An institution with the efficiency, knowledge, skills and resources to 

effectively manage and organize, preserve and make accessible collections of scholarly work, academic 

libraries are natural hosts and advocates for repositories. scholarly communication librarian has some 

specific responsibilities to increase the awareness relative to copyright, open access, institutional 

repositories and other scholarly communication issues. Librarians have established their role by 

formalizing the discussion of these issues in research and e-learning activities. There is a concurrent 

need for librarians to understand the legal and ethical dimensions of institutional repositories and 

publishing services.The availability and affordability of online publishing platforms, open source and 

commercial have become involved in digital environment activities for academic libraries. 

 Publishing and repository services are closely connected to provide a continuous sequence of scholarly 

communication services to their academic communities and partner with the students’ teachers and other 

faculty members in the “creation and dissemination of scholarly knowledge”, may be formal or informal 

ways. Open access, intellectual property and author rights are included in scholarly communication 

system and libraries have moved actively as a consumer in the scholarly communication programs. The 

most effective way for academic libraries to campaign networked environment idea that display libraries 

publishing, commitment to quality control on the network. How will and how should new technologies 

changes the growth and development of scholarly communication system? Information and 

Communication Technologies (ICTs) are major equipment for online teaching, learning and digital 

publishing. Formulating collection policy, standardization of bibliographic details, checking copyright 

policy and persuading faculty members to deposit their publications were the major challenges focused in 

this paper.Success of institutional repository and library publishing activities depends on the willingness 

of authors to deposit their work. 

Keywords: Institutional Repositories, Library Publishing Activity, Scholarly Communication, Academic 

Libraries, Digital Publications.  

Introduction: 

Dictionary meaning of scholarly communication is involving or relating to serious 

academic study & the imparting specific knowledge or exchange of information may be formal 

or informal way in the society. The term scholarly communication had been used since mid-
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1970.The proliferation of new journals with their rising cost have drastically changed to buy or 

purchase the newly published journals, articles i.e. the resources required for scholarly 

communities of research libraries or similar institutions. 

Now we define scholarly communication…”the system through which research and other 

scholarly writings are created, evaluated for quality, disseminated to the scholarly 

communication and preserved for future use. The system includes both formal means of 

communication such as publication in peer-reviewed journals and informal channels, such as 

electronic list servers’’. 

 In the light of the internet many scholars & researchers are creating new idea at low cost to 

disseminate research as a result library consortium, research funder, academics, universities and 

such kind of educational institutions have dramatically changed the way,’ peer review’ process is 

maintained to ensure quality of research. Technological growth and development such as open 

access, institutional repositories and library publishing programs at higher education institution 

are seen as key component for changing or improving teaching, research preservation and 

publication in the scholarly communication process. 

Role of Technologies: 

 For the stakeholders and users a question has published how will and how should new 

technologies changes the growth and development of scholarly communication system? using 

the report of National Enquiry in 1979 as a historical benchmark-most of the academic libraries 

have been active in addressing that questions for more potentially than the past decade. 

Researchers, scholars, librarians and publishers formed a committee called standing committee. 

This committee is working how to integrate new technologies into the system of scholarly 

communication for newly published documents. 

 There is no need of intermediaries in the process of scholarly communication. There are no 

publishers and no libraries between the researcher or author/creator and the reader/user. Related 

subject interest persons could be linked to a common database and they formed an- online 

intellectual community. Data is an important element of scholarship and research. So need 

reliable, authenticated and standardized method to researchers to emerge new questions for 

verification/evaluation and recommendation. 

 Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) are major equipment for online 

teaching, learning and digital publishing. ICT has created an opportunities for students, scholars, 

researchers, and faculties to provide exact information easily, quickly, any time from any places 

of the world. Rapid growth of digital resources have created challenges to store, use, 

maintenance and application. In this way ICT transform the environment of higher institutions. 

Role of Publisher’s: 

 Publishers have started to offer incentives to author, creator and researcher to publish their 
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specialized data and developed the necessary infrastructure in the light of electronic, digitization-

resource. In this way standardized data publishing methodology has started. There are several 

types of data which students, scholars and researchers collect, handle, store and sharing to 

safeguard the confidentially and create/prepare some specific research report using research tools 

and techniques. 

Role of Authors: 

The roles of authors include:  

• Research output should be uploaded. 

• Authors/creators are responding to questions and comments posted by readers.  

• Authors are Updating materials especially pre-print articles i.e. soft copy materials and work 

in progress.  

• Research output should be  high quality and standards.  

•  Negotiating copyright issues with publishers. This should be done before publication of 

papers. 

Role of Librarian: 

Libraries and librarians play a crucial role in the collection of data, aggregation, evaluation and 

dissemination of scholarly communication, creating, sharing, disseminating and curating 

knowledge from research institution, research division of universities etc. science, social science 

and humanities have significant implementation for research libraries in academic institutions. 

scholarly communication librarian has some specific responsibilities to increase the awareness 

relative to copyright, open access, institutional repositories and other scholarly communication 

issues. Librarians have established their role by formalizing the discussion of these issues in 

research and e-learning activities. There is a concurrent need for librarians to understand the 

legal and ethical dimensions of institutional repositories and publishing services. These new 

services are important to create of best practices and to demonstrate scholarly communication 

initiative are not the ‘wild west’ of scholarly communication, they are valuable services with 

respect the legal and ethical issues in scholarly communication. So library professional 

associations were not only in talking for changes to the scholarly communication system.  

              In 1997 Scholarly Publishing and Academic Resources Coalition (SPARC) was 

established for the purpose of ‘’fostering expanded competition in scholarly communication’’. 

The academic library community become actively involved in scholarly communication as a 

publishing partner through SPARC but its primary focus on calling for sustainable model for 

scholarly communication remains unchanged and supply a framework/infrastructure for 

individual libraries scholarly communication activities.    

 The growth and development of academic library scholarly communication programs and 

services are a continued evaluation of libraries roles. ARL, ACRL, SPARC and such kind of 

organizations have continued to advocate for new ways for libraries to support changing models 
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of scholarly communication, one is institution repositories and another is library publishing 

activities.     

Institutional Repositories  

 “An institutional repository is an archive for collecting, preserving and disseminating 

digital an electronic copies of the intellectual output of an institution, particularly a research 

institution.” Institutional repositories includes informal and individual’s sharing through e-mail 

or file sharing and useful scholars also developed centralized archiving via online repositories 

.The growth and development of online repositories have started throughout 1990s with library 

profession involved in notable discussions at various institutions and organizations. These 

repositories were particularly pre-publication versions of scholarly manuscripts\articles. On 

archiving and disseminating the scholarly communication of the parent institution is the basic 

motto of institutional repositories. Therefore, institutional repositories is an important option for 

academic libraries that wanted to changes in the scholarly communication system. As institution 

with the efficiency, knowledge, skills and resources to effectively manage and organize, preserve 

and make accessible collections of scholarly work, academic libraries are natural hosts and 

advocates for repositories. Recently institutional repositories hosted by academic libraries hold a 

wide variety of students and teachers creative and scholarly work-form pre-print to conference 

posters, image collections to musical scans and new role in managing and sharing original 

research data.  

Benefits of Institutional Repositories: 

• According to Pickton & Barwick (2006) Institutional Repositories offers visibility and 

prestige in an increasing way. IR attach high quality staffs, students, researcher and fund to 

support marketing activities. 

• IR bring all types of institutional output, including unpublished literature. 

• IR provide Links may be made with the virtual teaching environment and library catalogues 

for teaching, learning and research. 

• Institutional records may be standardization with the help of IR. The compilation of an 

‘Institutional CV’ and individual online dossiers linked to the full text of articles become 

possible. 

• IR enables to keep track of record and analyze research performance. 

• Breaking down of publishers’ costs and permissions barriers with the help of IR. 

• To maintain information in the long term of trust publishers, without any commercial benefit 

for the authors. 

• Thus IR develop a philosophy of wider communication. 

Challenges of Institutional Repositories: 

 Despite the various benefits of an IR, there are implications and potential barriers to its 

success as summarized below (Pickton & Barwick, 2006): 
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• Difficulties in Generating Content: A successful IR depends on the deposit author’s works 

voluntarily and there may be local barriers and hindrances to overcome them. There are 

acknowledged difficulties in generating content, especially at the beginning. Unless the value 

of an IR can be demonstrated quickly, the organizations long-term commitment to the project 

may began to wane. The best way to prove the enduring value of the IR and to ensure its 

long- term survival is to quickly populate it(gibbons, 2004).  

• Cost: The initial financial cost for an open source software adopted by most institutions for 

creating IR is not high but the recuring costs, especially staff costs (e.g. time spent drafting 

policies, developing guidelines, publishing, training, supporting users and creating metadata, 

specialist IT consultancy) may be significantly high. 

• Right to Management Issues: Sometimes researchers are anxious about infringing 

publishers copyright and lack of adequate awareness about their own creation within a 

specific time period. They may be uncertain about making their work available online before 

it is published by a traditional publisher. 

• Sustaining support and commitment: commitment from the management and academic 

staff and sustain continuous support is difficult. Lynch (2003) has shortly described this 

obstacle: “Stewardship is easy and inexpensive to claim; it is expensive and difficult to 

honor, and perhaps it will prove to be all too easy to later abdicate”. To think seriously before 

launching institutional repository program as it may disintegrate rapidly if not properly 

managed in any institution. 

• Working Culture issues: Contribution for content to user-generated or ‘self-service’ sites is 

time consuming process; and time is something which is very important for academics, it 

found to be often lack. They may be willing to contribute content but reluctant to do it 

themselves. This calls for mediated deposits service for them.   

• Policy Issues: IR will only function to its capacity when a order is in place to populate it but 

clearly researchers can react negatively to any suggestion of compulsion. Lynch (2003) has 

cautioned that an IR should not become a tool for enforcing administrative control over 

academic work.  

• Lack of Incentives: In the absence of any incentive academics institution feel reluctant to 

provide bibliographic details of their scholarly published output especially when they know 

that incentives are available in other institutions. 

• Therefore the challenge in implementing an IR is to promote the benefits of it offers. 

 

Library Publishing Programs: 

Academic libraries have also gradually become more involved in traditional publishing activities. 

For example, “the university of Michigan Library created a scholarly publishing office in 2001 to 

offer an ‘affordable and sustainable’ publishing option for electronic journals and the California 

Digital Library in 2000, launched scholarship an open access publishing and repository 

platform”. For an organization’s publishing activities or programs to gradually growth and 

development library-press partnership may be a ‘natural’ way, press and libraries work together 

to building publishing environments and developed effective skill that enable the creation and 
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dissemination of innovative types of scholarly products and tools, starting to breed in the 

electronic and digital environment. 

 Growing number of institutions, the university press has been moved into the library 

unintentionally like” the press of the Purdue university has been part of the library since 1992”. 

The availability and affordability of online publishing platforms, open source and commercial 

have become involved in digital environment activities for academic libraries. 

 Publishing and repository services are closely connected to provide a continuous sequence of 

scholarly communication services to their academic communities and partner with the students’ 

teachers and other faculty members in the “creation and dissemination of scholarly knowledge”, 

may be formal or informal ways. Open access, intellectual property and author rights are 

included in scholarly communication system and libraries have moved actively as a consumer in 

the scholarly communication programs.  

 The most effective way for academic libraries to campaign networked environment idea that 

display libraries publishing, commitment to quality control on the network. 

 To creation and dissemination of original content were the role of librarian is important to 

curating and providing access to content which has already been published by other .To meet the 

legal and ethical responsibility, the library must “ perform the functions of publisher”, establish 

standard and provide quality key component of the scholarly communication process is to meet 

the need of quality of research through a process of peer review where the other research’s 

review the research write up in the same discipline and to take the decision, then it will be sent to 

a number of other academics who specialize in the same area. Journal will receive many more 

articles to publish them which are high quality.  

 Intellectual output that is copyright law, institutional copyright policies, author publication 

agreement, the role of repository submission agreements, common licensing for repository 

content. Beside this consideration legal and ethical review process for research, collection 

management policies, memorandum of understanding/services level agreements for repository 

based partnerships. 

Findings: 

• IR have grown in number has been very fast in present time, but research output of those 

institutions are relatively low. 

• A number of reasons as to why the growth of repositories was likely to accelerate in future, 

the main catalysts are strengthening of national and funder policies that serve to both 

mandate open access and increase awareness amongst faculty. 

• Development of metadata and open archives start harvesting that will improve discover 

ability and usage data. 

• Using digital collections and analytical tools to generate new intellectual outputs. 
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• It is a concept that managing digital data of all sorts both for now and future; it will evolve 

along with the whole digital scholarship environment and even foster and catalyse 

developments.  

•  An IR, which is dynamic, demonstrably successful, supported, proactive and even developed 

using wiki’s and interactive communication, is arguably currently the major benchmark of 

digital scholarshipirrespectiveof geographical and resource context. 

• IR technical platforms were created by universities to fulfil precisely the scholarly 

requirements of academic institutions. Part and parcel of digital scholarship is to exploit the 

available technology and moving with the times to create an infrastructure to support and 

develop teaching, learning and research.  

•  IR makes it a major benchmark of Digital Scholarship. 

Conclusion: 

Library publishing services concludes with a discussion of agreements with editors and 

publishing partners and ethical policies for authors can develop to ensure the legal and ethical 

nature of published work. 

Institutional repositories are necessary tool for academic institutions. It fulfillsvarious roles in a 

academic institutions. Knowledge may be expensive to generate, but it should be inexpensive to 

use. Academic libraries assist  positive initiation in developing repositories in order to widely 

disseminate the intellectual output of academic institutions. In the competitive education market, 

institutional repositories provide a platform on which a college/university can perform its higher 

education. Formulating collection policy, standardization of bibliographic details, checking 

copyright policy and persuading faculty members to deposit their publications were the major 

challenges focused in this paper. Success of institutional repository depends on the willingness of 

authors to deposit their work. Librarians need to continue to educate them about the importance 

of institutional repository. Its maintenance must be an institutional strategic goal. 
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प्रस्तावना - 

गं्रथालयात सुरूवातीला टाईप ायट , झे ॉक्स, मायक्रोडिडल्मंग, इत्यादी. यंत्राच्या वाप ाव्दा े आधुडनकीक णास 

सुरुवात केली कालांत ाने संगणकाच्या वाप ामुळे गं्रथालयाच्या आधुडनकीक णास वेग आला आडण आता संगणकाब ोब च 

इंट नेट,  इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक वाचनसाडहत्य, बा कोि, आ एिआयिी व इत  आधुडनक साधनाद्वा े आधुडनकीक णास वेगही वाढला 

आहे त माडहती प्रणाली आडण सेवांक ीता वाप ली जाते जी इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक स्वरुपातील प्रलेख उदाह णाथु टेक्ट् िाईल्स, 

डिडजटल साऊंि, डिडजटल स्व्हडिओ इत्याडद आधुडनक स्वरुपातील प्रलेख पु डवते. 21 वे शतक हे माडहती तंत्रज्ञानाचे युग आहे 

यात आपण डिडजटल गं्रथालयाची व्याख्या ,पा ंपर क गं्रथालयाची व्याख्या,पा ंपर क गं्रथालयाचे िायदे,डिडजटल गं्रथालयाची 

ग ज, उडद्दष्ट्टे्य,डिडजटल गं्रथालयाचे िायदे,डिडजटल गं्रथालयाच्या सेवा, डिडजटल गं्रथालय व पा ंपर क गं्रथालय यांची तुलना, 

डिडजटल गं्रथालय आज्ञावली इ. पर चय डदला आहे. 

Keywords: Comparison, Digital Library, Traditional Library, Support Staff 

डिडजटल गं्रथालयाची व्याख्या – 

Deegan Marilyn & Simon Tanner  यांच्यामते  

• डिडजटल गं्रथालय हे शास्त्रीय पद्धतीने व्यवथथाडपत केलेला डिडजटल साडहत्यसंग्रह होय. 

• डिडजटल साडहत्यसंग्रह डनमाुण क तांना तांडत्रक तसेच  शास्त्रीय तते्व वाप ली जातात. 

• गं्रथालयातील  इत   साडहत्याप्रमाणेच  डिडजटल  साडहत्यसंग्रह  सुलभतेने  वाप ण्यासाठी  योग्य  ती  

तांडत्रक व्यवथथा   / सोय उपलब्ध असेल   .  

• डिडजटल  गं्रथालयातील  साडहत्य  हे  गं्रथालयात  सतत  डटकेल  लक्ष  डदले  जाईल  .त्यातील  माडहती  

दजेदा  सतत डशल्लक  ाहील यासाठी तांडत्रक व्यवथथा  केलेली असते  . 

टे ेन्स  स्िथच्या  मते  डिडजटल  गं्रथालय  म्हणजे  शास्त्रशुद्ध  पद्धतीने  तया   केलेले  व  डिडजटल  तंत्रज्ञानाचा  

वाप   करून  त्यांची  व्यवस्थथत  मांिणी  करून  ते  वाप ण्यासाठी  डवडवध  पध्दतीने  व  डवडवध  अंगानी  

वाप ण्याजोग्या मागुसडहत  उपलब्ध डिडजटल साडहत्यसंग्रह . 

Controlled Collections of Information bearing objects (IBOS) that are in digital form those may 

be organized accessed, evaluated and used by means of heterogeneous and extensive set of 

distributed services that are supported by digital technology – Terence R. Smith  

पा ंपर क गं्रथालय व्याख्या – 

पा ंपर क गं्रथालयाची सामग्री काही स्वतंत्र वसू्तमधे्य आयोडजत केली जाते.  
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उदा. पुस्तके डवभाग,डनयतकाडलक डवभाग, जनुल आडण जनुलमधील लेख यांचा समावेश आहे.  

पा ंपर क गं्रथालय फायदे – 

1. स्वरूप,आका ,गुणवत्ता, हाताळण्यास सुलभ इत्याडद. 

2. पुस्तके वाचण्यास सोयीस्क . 

3. पुस्तक आडण बौस्द्धक वाताव ण ठेवण्याची भावना . 

4. माडहती शोधपद्धतीत  माडहतीचे िॉकु्यमेंट व मजकू  यांस महत्वाचे थथान आहे.त्यात तंतोतंत  

शोधाव  भ  असतो . 

डिडजटल गं्रथालयाची ग ज – 

गं्रथालयात छापील साडहत्य भडवष्यकाळासाठी डिजीटल स्वरुपात पर वतुन व डिजीटल स्वरुपातल्या 

मडहतीस्त्रोतांचे जतन व सं क्षण या बाबीकंिे डवशेष लक्ष देणे आवश्यक आहे.  डिडजटल गं्रथालयांची डनडमुती 

ही भडवष्यकाळाची ग ज आहे. 

1. छापील  माध्यमाची मयाडदा  –  

           गं्रथालयात  अमूल्य  स्वरुपातले  तसेच  प्रकाशकाकिून  डकंवा  प्रकाशकाकिून  डकंवा  इत   

कोणत्याही  मागाुने  उपलब्ध  होऊ  न  शकणा े  दुडमुळ  गं्रथ (out of print / rare books)  असू  शकतात  

असे  छापील  साडहत्य  ते  नष्ट  होण्यापूवीच  योग्य  त्या  माध्यमात  पर वडतुत  क णे  आवश्यक  होते  .गं्रथ  

प ावडतुत  क ण्यासाठी  मायक्रोडिस्मंग,  िोटोकॉपी  यांसा खे  तंत्रज्ञान  उपलब्ध  असले  त ी  असे  

पर वडतुत  साडहत्यप्रका   डटकण्यासाठी  मयाुदा  असतात.इत   माध्यमांच्या  या  मयाुदा  लक्षात  घेता  

सद्यस्थथतीत डिडजटल डकंवा प्रकाशीयहे एकमेव माध्यमउपलब्ध असून ते कायमस्वरूपी होऊ शकते . 

2. गं्रथालयताडलकेची  व्याप्ती वाढडवणे  –  

          गं्रथालयात  ताडलकेचा  उपयोग  गं्रथाचे  नेमके  थथान  शोधण्यासाठी केला  जातो .उदा  .गं्रथाचे  प्रत्यक्ष  

डचत्र,  अनुक्रमडणका  ,प्रस्तावना,  डवषयसूची   इ  .माडहती  ताडलकेत  समाडवष्ट  केल्यास  ताडलकेची  व्याप्ती  

डनडितपणे  वाढेल,  तसेच  अडधक  अथुपूणु  होईल  अशा  मडहतीचा  उपयोग  वाचक  गं्रथांडनविीसाठी  डकंवा  

गं्रथाची उपलब्धता नसतानाही त्याबद्दलची माडहती आत्मसात करू शकतील  . 

3. वेगवेगळ्या स्वरुपातील साडहत्य जतन  –  

          गं्रथालय  संग्रहात  गं्रथ  ,  डनयतकाडलके  ,  संदभुगं्रथ  ,  छापील  गं्रथेत   साडहत्य  प्रका   असतात  .

ज्यामधे्य  अमुडद्रत  गं्रथेत   साडहत्यप्रका     ) ध्वनीमुडद्रत  ,  चलतडचत्र  ,  स्व्हडिओडचत्रडिती  इत्याडद     (

असतात  .माडहती  डवडशष्ट  माध्यमात  प ावडतुत  करून  ती  कायमस्वरूपी  डटकवणे  व  संशोधकस  

सुलभपणे  उपलब्ध  करून  देणे  हे  गं्रथपालाचे  कतुव्य  आहे  .डिडजटल  गं्रथालयडनडमुतीच्या  प्रडक्रयेतून  

अशी माडहती साठडवणे, एकसंघ ीत्या प्रसार त क णे शक्य आहे  . 

4. डवडवि भाषेतील माडहती  वाप ण्याची एकत्र सोय -  

गं्रथालयातही डवडवध भाषेतील साडहत्य उपलब्ध असू शकते .अशा डवडवध भाषांतील उपलब्ध साडहत्याचे  

जतन क ताना डिडजटायझेनसा खे तंत्रज्ञान वाप ता येते. 

5. इंट नेट माध्यमातील प्रसार त माडहती वाप ण्यातील तांडत्रक  अिचणी– 
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            ई-जनुल  ,  ई-िेटाबेसेस,  ई .- बुक्स,  इ  .माडहती  इंट नेटच्या  माध्यमातून  डिडजटल  स्वरूपाची  

माडहती  उपलब्ध  असते  .ते  वाप ण्यामधे्य  अनेक  अटीचं्या  मयाुदा  असतात  .नेट्वडकुगसा ख्या  

तंत्रज्ञानातील  छोट्याश्या  डबघािाने  अशा  मडहतीचे  प्रसा ण  कधीही  बंद  होऊ  शकते  .त्यामुळे  संशोधनात  

अिथळे  येण्याची  शक्यता  असते  .ही  अिचण  लक्षात  घेता  डिडजटल  माध्यमातून  उपलब्ध  होणा ्या  

माडहतीचे  थथाडनक  पातळीव   जतन  क ण्याची,सं क्षण,  प्रसा ण  उपलब्धतेची  सोय  या  सवु  बाबी  

डिडजटल गं्रथालयडनडमुती अंतगुत येतात . 

6. थथाडनक बुध्दीसंपदेतून साडहत्यडनडमडती  –  

प्रडसद्ध  डनयतकाडलकांची  मोठी  वगुणी  तसेच  ई-जनुल  सा खे  डिडजटल  स्त्रोत  डवकत  घेणे  न  

प विण्यासा खे  असते  .अशा  पर स्थथतीत  शैक्षडणक  संथथेकिे  असलेल्या  बौस्द्धक  संपदेचा  चांगल्या  

प्रका े  वाप   केला  जाऊ  शकतो  .ज्यामधे्य  क्लासनोट  ,  कॉम्प्पु्यट   प्रोगॅ्रम्स  व  सोलु्यशन  पूणु  स्वरुपातील  

व्याख्याने  डवडवध  अभ्यासक्रम,प्रश्नपडत्रका  यासा ख्या  डवडवध  माडहतीची  डनडमुती  थथाडनक  पातळीव   

करून ती डवद्याडथुसमुहला  उपलब्ध  क ण्यासाठी डिडजटल गं्रथालयासा ख्या तंत्रज्ञानाचा उपयोग  होऊ 

शकतो  . 

 

डिडजटल गं्रथालयाची उडद्दष्ट्ये  –  

1. संभाषण  वाडहनीव्दा े  उपाजुन,सं क्षण,संघटन  आडण  वाप   क ता  येईल  अशा  डिडजटल  

स्वरुपातील माडहतीचा समावेश क णे. 

2. डवसृ्ततप्रमाणात डिडजटल  स्वरुपातीलिेटाबेस असणे  . 

3. आधुडनक आडण उतृ्कष्ट सेवा पु वून वाचकांच्या ग जा  भागडवणे  .  

4. डनत्यडक्रया आडण कंटाळवाणी कायु टाळणे . 

5. नेटवडकिं ग आडण वाचनसाडहत्याचा सामूडहक उपयोग यांसा ख्या सुडवधा पु डवणे. 

डिडजटल गं्रथालयाचे फायदे – 

• अडधक मडहतीचा पु वठा . 

• जागडतक स्त ाव  माडहतीची उपलब्धता व वाप  . 

• साठवणूकीच्या जागेमधे्य बचत होते. 

• माडहती तंत्रज्ञानाचा पर पूणु  वाप  होतो. 

• अडधक डवसृ्तत व व्यापक  स्वरुपातील िेटासंचाचा प्रभावी वाप . 

• गडतमान माडहती प्रडतप्राप्ती   .  

• अंडतम वाप क त्याचे समाधान आडण संख्या यामधे्य वाढ होते . 

• दुडमुळ वाचनसाडहत्याचे सं क्षण व संवधुन होते. 

• खडचुक व दुडमुळ वाचनसाडहत्याची दू व  उपलब्धता  

• औपचार क व अनौपचार क डशक्षणाकर ता सहाय्य  . 

 

डिडजटल गं्रथालयांच्या सेवा  –  

ई - मेल, बुलेटीन बोिु सस्व्हस   ) नेटवकु नू्यज   (िाइल टर ान्सि  प्रोटोकॉल    ) FTP ) र मोट लॉग-इन    )

टेलनेट(, वरु्ल् वाईि वेब  ) www) अॅॅटोमेटेि वेब सचु    ) सचु इंडजन्स    (  
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वाप कत्यािंना पु डवण्यात येणा ्या  सेवा  –  

• ताडलकीका ण 

• िेटाबेस 

• सी.िी. ॉम िेटाबेस  

• क ंट अवेअ नेस बुलेटीन 

• बाय स्त्रोतांकिून केलेले िेटाबेस  

• दू व   / दू च्या डठकाणी पु डवल्या जाणा ी नू्यज लेटसु 

• अहवाल आडण जनुल 

• इंट नेटव  आधार त माडहती स्त्रोत  

अशा सेवा देण्याकर ता डिडजटल वाचनसाडहत्य हे डिडजटल डमडियांचे उपाजुन,डिडजटल स्त्रोतांकर ता 

वगुणी देऊन माडहती प्राप्ती, अनुक्रमडणक डनडमुती ( कंटेट डक्रएशन ), सॅ्कडनंगव्दा े प्रचडलत माडहतीस्त्रोतांचे 

डिजीटल स्वरुपात रूपांत ,पोटुल साईटची डनडमुती व वाप , अंतगुत स्वरुपात डिडजटायझेशन, 

िेटाबेसकर ता ऑनलाईन अ ॅक्ससु, प्रचडलत प्रवाहांचा म्हणजेच मडल्टडमडिया संग्रहांचा वाप  याव्द े 

वाचकांचा उपलब्ध करून डदले जाते. 

पा ंपर क गं्रथालय व डिडजटल गं्रथालय यांची तुलना – 

 पा ंपर क गं्रथालय  डिडजटल गं्रथालय   

   

प्रत्यक्ष  साडहत्याशी     ) Physical Objects )  डनगिीत  

गोष्टीवं  भ  असतो . 

माडहती  वाप ण्यातल्या  अिचणी  व  गै सोयी  काढून  

टाकल्या  जातात  .ज्यामधे्य  बहआयामी  शोध,  

सद ीक णा  व  डिडजटल  पर वतुनाच्या  सोयी  

उपलब्ध होतात . 

गं्रथालयताडलका  आपणांस  प्रत्यक्ष  साडहत्याच्या  

थथानाकिे घेऊन जातात . 

डिडजटल  गं्रथालयात  तांडत्रकदु्रस्त्या  थोिी  गंुतागंुतीची  

पर स्थथडत  असू  शकते  माडहती  हक्क,  डनयम  

यासा खी बंधने असू शकतात. 

माडहती  शोधपद्धतीत  बहदा  तालीकीकृत  

शोधमागाुव  भ  असतो   . 

डिडजटल  गं्रथालयात  जास्तीतजास्त  जुळणा ्या  

माडहतीव  भ  असतो . 

बहतेक  सचु  इंडजन्स  हे  त्यांच्याकिील  असलेल्या  

की-विुच्याच माध्यमातून माडहती पु डवतात  . 

डिडजटल गं्रथालयात वाचकांच्या मागणीनुसा  

माडहती पु डवतात .  

डिडजटल गं्रथालय आज्ञावली-  

डिडजटल गं्रथालयातडनडमुतीस उपयुि आज्ञावली उपलब्ध आहेत.  

उदा.  *D-Space 

 *Greenstone 
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1. िीसे्पस आज्ञावली (D-Space)– 

       िीसे्पस सॉफ्टवेअ  ‘ हयूलेट पॅकिु ’( Hewlett Packard )आडण मॅसचु्यसेट्स इस्िटू्यट ऑि 

टेिॉलोजीया संशोधन संथथाच्या सहकाऱ् यातून डवकडसत क ण्यात आले आहे सॉफ्टवेअ  जावा ( Java ) या 

प्रोग्रामडमंग लॅगे्वजव  आधार त आहे.िी से्पस ही ओपन सोसु सॉफ्टवेअ  प्रणालीतीलआज्ञावली असून डतचा 

उपयोग डिडजटल गं्रथालयडनडमुतीव व्यावथथापनासाठी होतो. या आज्ञावलीच्या आधा े पुढील मुख्य कामे 

क ता येतात. 

• डिडजटल माध्यमातील साडहत्य स्वीका णे, साठडवणे आडण त्यांचे व्यवथथापन क णे  . 

• डिडजटल गं्रथालयातील  मडहतीचा साठा इंट नेटव  उपलब्ध करून शोधप्रडक्रया-पद्धती उपलब्ध क णे . 

• डिडजटल साडहत्यसंग्रहाचे भडवष्यकाळात जतन क णे. 

प्रत्यक्षपणे डिडजटल गं्रथालयडनडमुती देखभाल व व्यवथथापनाचे कामा या आज्ञावलीच्या आधा े क त 

असतात. 

1. ग्रीनिोन आज्ञावली  – (Greenstone) 

सद   सॉफ्टवेअ   डन:शुल्क  स्वरुपात  www.greenstone.orgया  संकेतथथळावरून  उपलब्ध  होऊ  शकते  .

‘ग्रीनस्टोन’ हे एक पूणु स्वरुपातील कायुक्षम वाप ण्यास सोपे असे डिडजटल गं्रथालयासाठी  

(Ready to use) सॉफ्टवेअ   आहे  .याव्दा े  माडहतीचे  योग्य  व्यवथथापन  करून  ती  इंट नेटव   ठेवणे  शक्य  

होते  .ज्यामधे्य  हजा ो,  लाखो  िॉकु्यमेंट्स  समाडवष्ट  होऊ  शकतात  .कुठलीही  माडहती  समाडवष्ट  क तेवेळी  

एका  डवडशष्ट  आ ाखड्यात  ती  बसडवली  जाते     . ग्रीनस्टोन  हे  General Public Licenceपद्धतीने  डन:शुल्क  

उपलब्ध होते .तसेच हे Open Source Software प्रणालीतील आसल्याने त्यामधे्य सुधा णा क णे शक्य  होते  . 

 

सा ांश  –  

आजच्या  आधुडनक  युगामधे्य  गं्रथालयातील  कामाचा  आवाका  प्रचंि  असणा   हे  डनडितच     . पा ंपर क  

गं्रथालयाचे  डिडजटल  गं्रथालयात  रूपांत   क ण्याची  ग ज  आहे  .दुडमुळ  गं्रथ  ,  हस्तडलस्खते,  तसेच  Out of 

Print स्वरुपातील  गं्रथ  हे  डिडजटल  स्वरुपात  पर वतुन  करून  त्यांचे  जतन  व  सं क्षण  क णे  आवश्यक  ठ त  

आहे  .दुडमुळ  वाचनसाडहत्याचे  कायमस्वरूपी  संग्रह  करून  ठेवता  येईल  .प्रत्यक्ष  पाहता  गं्रथालयातील  सवु  

छापील  साडहत्य  प्रका चे  डिडजटल  स्वरुपात  पर वतुन  ग जेचे  आहे  .पा ंपर क  गं्रथालयाच्या  तुलनेत  डिडजटल  

गं्रथालयामधे्य  माडहती  शोधणे  वेगवान  झाले  आहे  .ज ी  डिडजटल  गं्रथालय  सुलभ  प्रवेश,  जलद  शोध  आडण  

सबंडधत  सामग्री  भ पू   सेवा  प्रदान  क ते  प ंतु  पा ंपर क  गं्रथालयाचे  पुस्तक  आडण  बौस्द्धक  वाताव ण  

ठेवण्याची भावना डिडजटल  गं्रथालयामधे्य बदलली जाऊ शकत नाही . 

संदभड – 

[1] ििके दत्तात्रय ना ायण ,  )2007 ( गं्रथालय संगणकीक ण  आडण आधुडनकीक ण  . 

[2] सुता  धनंजय भगवान    )2011   ( गं्रथालय आडण मडहतीशास्त्र   .  

[3] https://www.s ज्ञान direct.com 

[4] https//:www.lisbdnetwork.com 
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Abstract: 

Covid-19 brought new challenges to the society. Because of lockdown libraries are force 

to close their physical operations. Many colleges and universities are opted to online mode of 

education. Libraries and information centres face different challenges. Most of libraries don’t 

have online resources to share with the users remotely. The libraries that possess such resources 

have also face challenges in providing access through online mode. But each of such challenge 

brings opportunities to libraries to improve and adapt. This paper discusses the challenges and 

opportunities presented in the pandemic situation to libraries and information centres. Paper 

helps library professionals and library managers to understand the challenges posed by this 

pandemic situation and ways to overcome those challenges. Paper also provides the information 

about the different remote access management software’s and  solutions. 

Keywords: Remote Access, Digital Library, Online Access. 

Introduction: 

Libraries are considered to be a heart of educational institutions. Education system in this 

pandemic situation has changed drastically changed. Teachers are taking lectures on online mode 

through Google Meet, Zoom app, Microsoft team etc. Some of the libraries are also providing 

information through online mode using different remote access software’s. However, most of the 

libraries are struggling to cope with this pandemic situation because of various constrains. Some 

libraries don’t have resources to share on online mode and some are facing technological 

challenges. Development of good Digital library is the option for the libraries. Remote access 

software’s like Remotlog, RemoteXe, Ez Proxy etc are useful to extend remote access facility to 

users. 

Digital Libraries: 

“Digital age has brought a tremendous change in the way information is stored and accessed. It is 

marked by three distinct features: abundance, currency and easy access of information. This has 

brought about a change in the concept of libraries, their collection and services. Many new terms 

viz., ‘digital libraries’, libraries without walls’, ‘virtual libraries’ are emerging to describe the 

libraries of present-day age. 

about:blank
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A digital library is popularly viewed as an electronic version of a library where storage is in 

digital form, allowing direct communication to obtain material and copying it from a master 

version. It combines technology and information resources to allow remote access, breaking 

down the physical barrier between resources. 

In the early stages of development of digital libraries, the main focus was on providing dial up 

access to Online Public Access Catalogues (OPAC). The term however evokes different meaning 

for different people. To some it may simply mean computerisation of the traditional library 

system. To those with library science background it means doing things in a new way, using new 

type of information resources, new approach to acquisition, new methods of storage and 

preservation, new approaches to classification and cataloguing, new ways of interaction with the 

patrons with more reliance on electronic system and networks. As it stands today, most libraries 

in the developed countries have their own homepages providing links to local information, 

electronic databases, bibliographic as well as full text, apart from its own online system of 

collection and services, Singh, Jitendra (2018)”. 

Characteristics of digital library: 

The structured information in the digital library is called digital object which includes text, 

audio, video, image, computer programmes, graphics, and multimedia components in digital 

form. The digital library requires lots of digital technologies. 

The digital library: 

➢ Digital libraries Provide access to both primary and secondary. 

➢ It Supports to multimedia components effectively. 

➢ Digital libraries avail the links and communication networks to access different digital 

objects. 

➢ It Supports and provides search and retrieval interface to obtain the information. 

 

Five laws of library science with digital library: 

Ranganathan (1999) uses his five law to drive the classification and management of printed 

information.He started the classic five laws of library science as a sprit behind architecting and 

managing the libraries. Weshall attempt to arrive at frameworks and structures that will help as 

build future digital information systems.The same five laws of library science may be rephrased 

as given below with somewhat different relativeemphasis to guide us in architecting managing 

digital information systems of the 21st century: 

➢ Digital resources are for use. 

➢ Every user seeks digital resource. 

➢ Every digital resource needs its user. 

➢ Save the time of the user. 

➢ Digital library is a growing organism worldwide. 
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Issues related to accessing Digital Library:  

“The computer viruses, lack of standardization for digitized information, quick degrading 

properties of digitized material, different display standard of digital product and its associated 

problem, health hazard nature of the radiation from monitor etc. makes digital libraries at times 

handicap.Digital libraries face many legal and technical problems, such as high material costs of 

the sources of digital information and technical equipment necessary for the transition 

(Rahouma.2005). “ 

➢ Copyright:Digitization violates the copy right law as the thought content of one author 

can be freely transfer by other without his acknowledgement. So One difficulty to 

overcome for digital libraries is the way to distribute information. How does a digital 

library distribute information at will while protecting the copyright of the author? 

➢ Initial cost is high:The infrastructure cost of digital library i.e. the cost of hardware, 

software; leasing communication circuit is generally very high. 

➢ Band width:Digital library will need high band for transfer of multimedia resources but 

the band width is decreasing day by day due to its over utilization. 

➢ Efficiency:With the much larger volume of digital information, finding the right material 

for a specific task becomes increasingly difficult. 

➢ Environment: Digital libraries cannot reproduce the environment of a traditional library. 

Many people also find reading printed material to be easier than reading material on a 

computer screen. 

➢ Preservation:Due to technological developments, a digital library can rapidly become 

out-of-date and its data may become inaccessible. 

“Also some of digital libraries problems are as follows: Technological Obsolescence, Soft 

Solutions and Relational Queries For example, the methods of search and retrieve back to the 

1970s and 1980s of the twentieth century (Abdel Hameed, 2008; Faraj, 2009; Hassanein, 2008).” 

“Al-Maliki (2005), divided these difficulties into the following:  

➢ Lack of enough training and numbers of Librarians.  

➢ Problems related to digital libraries capacities. 

➢ Rejection of the idea of digital libraries by Librarians” 

What is Remote Access: 

Remote access refers to the connection to a data-processing system from a remote location, for 

example through a virtual private network. 

Remote Access means that you can meet or access library’s resources such as electronic journals, 

e-books, databases etc. from anywhere and anytime, whenever you required. 

Library user must have a registered User ID and Password to access from off-campus for various 

e-resources. 
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Rules for Remote access: 

➢ Remote access is strictly personal and should only be used for personal study or research 

purposes.  

➢ The commercial use of data, the systematic download of large amounts of data (including 

entire books or journals) as well as the systematic storage of data are strictly forbidden. 

➢ It’s also forbidden to pass on your user ID and password (pin code) to others and to use 

remote access in connection with another workplace.  

➢ If the library or the data supplier should discover any misuse, your remote access will be 

closed.  

➢ All traffic relating to remote access is logged by both the data supplier and the library. 

Software for Remote access to the library: 

❖ EZproxy: 

OCLC® EZproxy® is the industry-leading middleware solution for remote user authentication. 

This access and authentication software allows libraries to deliver remote secure online access to 

e-content. It facilitates a single sign-on using existing library-issued credentials, such as a library 

card number and PIN, or username and password. 

With simple modifications, EZproxy can be integrated into a variety of library delivery systems, 

providing library users with seamless access to e-content. In addition, the software maintains a 

standard web server log to evaluate database usage to help identify which content users need. 

EZproxy allows libraries to deliver e-resources to users simply and securely no matter where or 

when they’re searching. EZproxy was built to advance the crucial role libraries play in protecting 

patron privacy and influencing learning outcomes, making it a trusted e-resource access and 

authentication solution. Thousands of libraries in over 100 countries use EZproxy to facilitate 

secure, reliable access to e-resources. 

Thus, we can say it is a fully managed and hosted e-resource access and authentication solution 

that connects users to e-resources with their existing single sign-on credentials. 

➢ Simplifies e-resource access-Fully managed by OCLC, connects users to e-resources 

with single sign-on credentials, and can be configured to manage access rights 

➢ Maintains privacy and security-Protects user privacy by default, retains library control 

of user data workflows, and uses robust security rules to mitigate data breaches 

➢ Meets system requirements-Works with most identity management systems and 

authentication schemes, including LDAP, SIP, CAS, SAML, and Shibboleth 

➢ Informs management decisions-Includes monthly reports and access to log files with 

usage insights; EZproxy Analytics provides more advanced analytics capabilities 

Features: 

• Single sign-on connection to e-resources 

• Ability to configure access rights and permissions 
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• Support for nearly all content providers 

• Protection of user privacy by default 

• Library control of proxy server and user data 

• Rules that automatically identify and disable compromised credentials 

• Administrative site for managing rules and compromised credentials 

• Connection to most identity management systems 

• Support for authentication like LDAP, SIP, CAS, SAML, and Shibboleth 

• Automatic OCLC management of all database stanza updates 

• OCLC management of all software, hardware, and updates 

• OCLC purchase and renewal of SSL certificates 

• OCLC responsibility for your implementation 

• 24/7 uptime monitoring for continuous access 

• Access to rich e-resource usage data in log files 

• Monthly reports with insights into database usage 

• Ability to customize user interface branding, including login pages 

• Option to use self-service tool for configuration updates (Americas only) 

 

❖ RemoteXs: 

A Gateway to accessing your digital resources. RemoteXs is a Single-Window Platform to 

access all e-resources. RemoteXs harnesses simplicity, strength and security of Drupal CMS with 

enhanced automated monitoring of the users. Drupal’s power of bringing resources on a single 

platform saves considerable amount of time and effort of the users. RemoteXs has enabled all 

leading institutions (academic or research) in optimising usage of the precious eResources and 

nurturing research interests of faculty and their students. RemoteXs has an ability to provide 

secured access to scattered eResources of the institution, bringing them under one umbrella, 

along with subscribed eJournals, eBooks and all other eContent, that too anytime from anywhere. 

It is based on service model that enables progressive libraries in creating their own Digital 

Library Portal with facilities to reach their target audiences in efficient manner. RemoteXs has 

also freed institutions from investing and maintaining huge hardware infrastructure of eMail 

servers, central servers, bandwidth costs, IP address registrations etc. This has helped them to 

focus on core-academic-activities and use saved funds aptly. RemoteXs has empowered 

institutions in systematically imbibing research values among faculty and students and take right 

steps in creating a knowledge-base of their own. 

Features: 

1.Management dashboard provides a snapshot of activities on a single Screen 
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2.Integrated eMail services allows administrator to easily send system generated email messages 

(like welcome email, password reset, custom messages, usage statistics etc) to all or select user 

categories and publishers 

3.Facilitates seamless information provision with a single login ID; authorised Researchers, 

Scientists, Faculty, Students and Staff can access all their digital resources anytime from 

anywhere. 

4.Responsive multimedia capability to provide SDI services Libraries and Publishers can classify 

content to increase resource usage by displaying videos, presentations, images, articles, 

documents relevant for special user categories 

5.Interactive content management help related to using contents of e-Resources can be made 

available through training videos, articles, events, webinars etc 

6.Integrated eMail services allows administrator to easily send system generated email messages 

(like welcome email, password reset, custom messages, usage statistics etc) to all or select user 

categories and publishers 

7.Flexible user category-based resource grouping and access to resources 

8.Secure and Dependable data download limit for end-users, robotic downloads prevention, auto-

check for system abuse 

9.Comprehensive reporting module for decision making MIS Reports generated by RemoteXs 

can verywell help in optimising budget allocations towards eResources and eSubscriptions. 

 

❖ RemotLog: 

RemotLog allows libraries to deliver online e-content to users simply, effectively, and securely 

no matter where or when they’re searching. RemotLog has been developed for libraries to 

protect user privacy, making it a trusted e-resource access and authentication solution.  

RemotLog allows your library to deliver online e-content to users simply, effectively, and 

securely no matter where or when they’re searching. RemotLog facilitates a single sign-on to 

online e-content using your institution’s preferred authentication method, such as 

Google/Outlook Account based authentication or LDAP, while protecting user privacy and 

keeping usage data under library control. 

RemotLog helps you to make more informed, data-driven decisions. Advance Analytics and 

comprehensive Admin-Module provides advanced analytics capabilities to the users for any 

additional subscription. Advance Analytics service that extracts, enriches, and transforms 

complex data into simple visual dashboards, making it easy to better understand and 

communicate e-resource ROI. 

Features: 
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1.Proxy Server Management-Complete remote access proxy solution with customizable 

plugins for adding new publisher configurations.  Tested and verified for seamless access with 

more than 200 publishers. 

2.User Authentication Management-5 user authentication methods i.e. LDAP, IMAP / POP, 

Google, Outlook and ODBC, SAML, SIP, Ticket based.  Competitive benefits like OS or 

Infrastructure independent ODBC authentication. 

3. Centralized admin portal for easy management of the remote access solution by the authorized 

library personnel. 

4.Super Admin Management- Centralized admin portal for the super admin to easily manage 

all the libraries and resources. 

5.Consortium Module-Centralized consortium admin portal for the consortium admin, to easily 

manage all the member libraries / consortium subscribed resources. 

6.Usage Report Management-All the publisher access logs across all respective libraries can be 

accessed within the reporting module via the admin portal. Usage analytics presented through a 

dashboard for quick and easy reference. 

7.Communications-Custom email communication to all users / researchers / students can be 

sent through the admin portal itself. Email notification on user on boarding the services. 

8.User Interface-Three different layouts and various themes with all the requisite features 

available for customization as per the requirement. Plug and play architecture of the layouts 

would facilitate any new design / customization requirement seamlessly and easily. The 

approach is easy for new customizations, flexible for any design / design independent and 

acceleration driven. 

Thomson Reuters: 

➢ What is it? 

Digital Library Thomson Reuters ProViewTM is a collection of eBooks accessible eitherthrough 

Browser or Desktop and Tablet Apps. It is an ideal solution for the newgeneration professionals, 

academicians and students needing mobility, convenienceand speed. 

➢ Advantages: 

1. Comprehensive analysis of jurisprudence and legislation, which will enrich the legalarguments 

of the legal practitioners. 

2. Quick and easy access to meet the needs of mobility and convenience every day. 

3. Quick reference to multiple books, search by author or title. 

4. Do research on related terms in all your electronic books and get results appear ineach work. 

5. Features that allow you to interact with your eBooks using filters, text markings, indexsearch, 

custom categories, quick links from index and much more. 
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➢ The best collection: 

A comprehensive catalogue of works published by Sweet & Maxwell andThomson Reuters India 

covering many different areas of law, facilitatinga better use for academicians and 

professionals.With the Digital Library ProView, teachers, students and professional have access 

tothe most acclaimed works like Chitty on Contracts, Benjamin Sale of Goods, Phisponon 

Evidence, Batuk Lal Code of Criminal Procedure, Taraporevala Intellectual 

property, Jethmalani Law of Evidence etc. 

Conclusion: 

Pandemic has posed new challenges in front of libraries information centres but it has also 

provided with new opportunities to library professionals to modernise libraries and design online 

services. Libraries need to focus on development of content in digital form and provide access to 

this content in online mode. Remote access software’s like RemoteXe, Remotlog, Ez Proxy and 

Thomson Reuters ProViewTM are good options.  
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Abstract: Covid19 pandemic’s critical situation, affected every sector has compelled to keep 

away from human interaction and do activities with minimum manpower. Today, people have 

known about online Teaching pedagogy, using of social media platforms for communication. 

Learners also come to know about learning management systems, open educational resources 

free open educational courses all over world. Time of need, to aware society about Digital 

electronic devices and resources which are proliferating faster than a book can keep up. They 

continue to become faster, smaller, and cheaper, creating a succession of new educational 

capabilities. An obvious example is the ubiquitous cell phone, which has become a powerful 

handheld computer with Web connectivity. Many people take these devices with them 

everywhere, creating a 24/7, always-on world of virtual information accessibility. It remains to 

be seen how these might best be used for education. paper highlights the concept of information 

literacy, digital resources   that has been becoming the integral part of learners in any field. 

Key words: Digital Library, digital library resources, information literacy, IL frames works 

challenges etc. 

 

Introduction: Our science and our society are in the midst of a digital revolution that is 

changing the way that we use information, communicate and share information with others, and 

participate in social groups to address problems. anyone who wants to enhance learning and 

involve students with the panoply of evolving information and communication tools that are 

available for scientific research and education. The World Wide Web has had a profound 

impact on scholarly communication and the dissemination of resources. Preparing students for 

this new environment will require significant changes in the educational process. At the same 

time, new kinds of computer software are making it much easier to create groups of people with 

similar interests. New tools, like RSS feeds, and social tagging are changing the way readers 

interact with information. Wikipedia, where articles are written and edited collaboratively by 

volunteers from around the world, has become a model for many similar efforts. (Robert E. 

Belford, 2010). 

 Users of online resources are faced with two major questions: To what extent can I rely on 

what I am reading? and, how can I use it? or Can I use it? The open nature of the World Wide 

Web has led to proliferation of both accurate and inaccurate information; in addition, a plethora 

of different approaches to copyright has been disseminated and repurposed by both novices and 

mailto:sachinwaggh2010@gamil.com
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experts in appropriate and inappropriate ways. Many colleges subscribe to at least a basic 

online set of N-list e resources, Delnet database but students at some smaller colleges may not 

have online access to the scientific as well as humanities literature they need to become 

proficient competency of information literacy skills. Even institutions that do have access may 

not all teach the skills that enable their students to become effective lifelong learners. Inclusion 

of online resources in Pedagogy and Curriculum is time of need. Digital revolutions affect not 

only publishing industry but outside academia also. 

 

 Digital technologies also enable external visualizations in the form of animations and 

simulations that novices can use to develop understanding. It is important that educators be 

aware of what research has shown about developing learning activities based on these 

technologies. Roberto Gregorius’s chapter, "Good Animation: Pedagogy and Learning Theory 

in the Design and Use of Multimedia",  

Originally, the word ‘literate’ meant to be ‘familiar with literature’ or, more generally, ‘well 

educated, learned’. Only since the late nineteenth century has it also come to refer to the 

abilities to read and write text, while maintaining its broader meaning of being ‘knowledgeable 

or educated in a particular field or fields’. (UNESCO,2006) Librarians have tried to help library 

users to locate and find information under the labels “library instruction”, “bibliographic 

instruction” and “library skills” for many years. It is generally agreed that user education in 

libraries evolved at the end of the nineteenth century. 

Information literacy and Digital Resources  (Information) information literacy is cast as the 

province of the library and focused on how individuals can develop their competencies for 

information retrieval (e.g. Breivik and Gee 2006; Rockman 2004). Understanding how to 

review and transform practices within a given 

context is not an issue about which 

generalisations can be made. Sometimes, 

technical, ‘scientific’ enquiries are fully 

appropriate, but however methodologically 

correct these inquiries are, their results ‘cannot 

change a landscape until they are put into 

practice’ (Whitworth 2014: 154) The rise of 

digital information sources provides both 

opportunities to engage students with IL, and 

complications in IL instruction, as students turn 

to Google before their academic librarians 

without knowing how to navigate the vast amounts of data available on the internet. 

Information Literacy Landscapehttps://www.researchgate.net/figure/Information-literacy-landscape-Coonan-and-

Secker- 

“Digital Resources: Digital Libraries,” focuses on the growth of digital resources and how 

information professionals are providing access to information and meeting user needs through 

the digital library. Lisa Gregory and Amy Rudersdorf, with their extensive background in data 

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Information-literacy-landscape-Coonan-and-Secker-
https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Information-literacy-landscape-Coonan-and-Secker-
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management and digital technology, provide insight into the challenges and benefits of digital 

resources and the digital library and discuss the tasks and skills required of the digital librarian. 

Given the nature of primarily virtual audiences who are often anonymous and geographically 

disparate, Gregory and Rudersdorf note the importance of using analytics to understand users. 

Data-driven decision making involves gathering and analysing information to make informed 

decisions about which resources to produce, how and for whom to produce them, and how much 

staffing and funding is needed to provide for their creation. In an attempt to justify increasing 

expenditures when many believe “everything’s online already,” information managers are further 

challenged in managing expectations to support growth. Competencies for the digital librarian. 

One of the skills needed is understanding and having the ability to manage three types of digital 

information: licensed content, content that information professionals create, and content donated 

by others. Other skills include incorporating linked data; being able to preserve and deliver 

digital materials; understanding software development; educating for digital literacy; marketing, 

designing, managing, and creating online content; and understanding intellectual property and 

copyright, including open access.  

Concept of digital library DL is a concept that has different meanings in different communities. 

To the engineering and computer science community, digital library is a metaphor for the new 

kinds of distributed data base services that manage unstructured multimedia data. To the political 

and business communities, the term represents a new marketplace for the world's information 

resources and services. To futurist communities, digital libraries represent the manifestation of 

Wells' World Brain.  

Digital Libraries based on digitisation of books commerce journal proceedings of seminar 

conferences and visitation and making them available online in searchable and browse able to 

achieve Universal access to knowledge emerged from a retrieval system to it was interesting 

about few people in Computer Science and laboratory professionals however its acceptance by 

information from the user and you are increasing application of internet home made it also a 

topic of research for scientists working in various fields. Emergence of internet as a new medium 

of not only scientist and scholarship portal so of the society at large during the nineties 

engendered the birth and fuelled the growth of the field of digital libraries. 

Technological Backup To specific, advancement three technologies has provided great push in 

development of digital libraries. 

I.Computing including computational and storage capacity of electronic computers is of utmost 

importance. it continued growth in performance and processing power has been able to manage 

large volumes and help to stover organised duplicate display and provide access to digitise 

material making digital library is expected to reach and interacting. 

 supported by high speed in networking internet and open protocols largely helping Global 

access to data and information stored in electronic media bandwidth expansion an affordable 

accessing cost have made digital library is more viable. 

II.Memorable variable options offered by presentation Technology handmade digital laboratory 

is more attractive workable and more acceptable to the users. 
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Simplifying the procedure for encoding of information and its presentation have enhanced 

popularity of digital libraries. 

Digital Library Domain: Comprises all elements needed to represent three systems of 

DLuniverse divided into two classes organization domain and complementary domain. 

Organization domain represent content, functionality, policy, quality and architecture 

domain.To Study DL resource domain in short.   

DL resource domain is resource which captures the characters of any digital library 

entity.ContentDomainrepresentsall theentitiesmanagedby theDigitalLibrary‘systems’ to satisfy 

theinformationneedsoftheirusers.GeneralconceptintheContentDomainisInformation/Objectand  

whichisaResource.AnInformationObjectrepresentsanyunitof information suchastextdocuments, 

images, sounddocuments, multimedia documentsand 3VD objects, including games and virtual 

reality documents,as well as data sets anddatabases.Information Objectalso Includes 

Compositeobjectsor CollectionsofInformationObjects. 

 

Digital Library Software: DL softwares have been developed and  are being successfully 

implemented in various government and private sectors of libraries. DL softwares  can  

classifiy  as Commercial and  Free/Open source examples of   DL softwares  

 

Fedora  https://duraspace.org/fedora/download/ 

Handle system https://www.handle.net/ 

Greenstone  https://www.greenstone.org/ 

Dublinecore  https://www.dublincore.org/ 

D Space                   https://duraspace.org/dspace/ 

 

Open Achieves initiatives protocol for https://www.openarchives.org/ 

Metadata harvestingMentioned DL tools in Digital Library system as Wikipedia 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/a multilingual web based free encyclopaedia,Google search 

engine www.google.com Alexandria Digital Library (ADL) https://www.alexandria.ucsb.edu/ 

which has included the development of many e Learning 

systems,ArtSorhttps://www.artstor.org/ Jestor https://jestor.com/promoting digitally oriented 

scholarship LocKss https://www.lockss.org/the collaborative model. 

Digital Libraries development  in India  

Directory of Digital Library Resources ( Digital Libraries : A report commissioned by EDC) 

  E-Prints at IISc www.ncsi.iisc.ernet. National Centre for Science Information in Bangalore 

hosts e-library facilities and provides full-fledged comprehensive set of e-publishing tools set 

up as part of the Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting. Metadata used 

include a combination of Dublin Core, EAD and VRA to support a variety of media formats of 

information to download and upload. 

  TIFR Digital Library Initiative: www.tifr.res.in/~library/ TIFR online public access catalogue 

provides access to several standard international publications and journals such as IEEE and 

https://duraspace.org/fedora/download/
https://www.handle.net/
https://www.greenstone.org/
https://www.dublincore.org/
https://duraspace.org/dspace/
https://www.openarchives.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
http://www.google.com/
https://www.alexandria.ucsb.edu/
https://www.artstor.org/
https://jestor.com/
https://www.lockss.org/
http://www.ncsi.iisc.ernet/
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Springer. It  involved in the process of providing digital access to materials, e-books uses 

Dublin Core metadata. 

Centre for Education and Documentation: www.ced.orgCentre for Education and 

Documentation hosts a variety of resources including books, journals and newspaper clippings 

on contemporary history and video documentaries on social change and development in its 

premises in Bangalore and Mumbai. CED has also come up with online reference facilities 

DocPost/ DocEmail, where one selectively request softcopies of material to be sent via post/ 

email with subsidized charges.  

 IGNCA Digital Librarywww.ignca.nic.in/ digital library created in 1999 by the Indira Gandhi 

National Centre for the Arts (IGNCA) affords a varied documentation of resources such as 

digital images, audio and video recordings, animations, electronic books and so forth related 

Indian arts and culture.  Main objective behind establishing online tool is to encourage 

preservation of art- culture through digital documentation of works.  

 CSCS Media and Culture Archive: http://www.cscsban.org/html/media_archive.htm  

Component of the CSCS Media Project assembles what could be the definitive media archive 

of post-Independence India. Material will include press clippings and reviews; pamphlets, 

reports and papers by government agencies, independent organisations, and individual work; 

visual images, advertising and publicity leaflets; market research reports;  will  facilitate video 

archiving through the Internet.  

INFLIBNET: Information and Library Network Centrewww.inflibnet.ac.in Developed by the 

UGC in collaboration with NISSATDigital library network is probably one of the more full-

fledged steps towards digital libraries in India. Major Activities of this association include 

Library Automation, Database Creation, Software Development, Human Resources 

Development, Information Services and Networking. They have created a software SOUL that 

is based on a relational database management language, which is used for cataloguing, 

archiving as well as online public access of resources. http://www.artistudio.narod.ru/india_ 

  Digital South Asia Library: http://dsal.uchicago.edu The Digital South Asia Library is a 

global collaborative effort to make important and rare resources available to the international 

community. DSAL includes resources from many disciplines as well as a variety of data types. 

The component parts of the project include maps, statistics, bibliographies, union lists, indexes, 

photographs, books and journals, as well as a reference collection that is strong in pedagogical 

tools for South Asian language learning. http://digitaltecho.weebly.com/ 

    Digital library Resources and Information/Digital Literacy : New form of content 

services produced by DL  for Users are innovative, Collaborative and Updated.  Digital library 

is the transformation physical library into emerging hybrid library. Tradition library services 

are limited and less expandable in comparative DL library services. How we run do activities 

to attract our user through library tour, library orientation programme and book exhibition etc. 

Awareness about Digital library resources,its use  by  user friendly. We, should change 

approach toward users and take effort to develop their information literacy skills with a 

framework of information and digital literacy. 

http://www.artistudio.narod.ru/india_
http://digitaltecho.weebly.com/uploads/1/0/9/8/10988236/digital_library_cks-edc.pdf
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The Framework of Digital / Information Literacy:Digital literacy includes the ability to find 

and use information (otherwise known as information literacy) but goes beyond this to 

encompass communication, collaboration and teamwork, social awareness in the digital 

environment, understanding of e-safety and creation of new information. Both digital and 

information literacy are underpinned by critical thinking and evaluation. For the purposes of 

the DIL framework, digital literacy refers to the skills, competences, and dispositions of OU 

students using digital technologies to achieve personal, study, and work-related goals.The 

framework describes five ‘stages of development’ of digital literacy skills, competences and 

dispositions and maps them against the ‘levels’ of OU study.( Open university UK)Numbers of 

frameworks for information literacy available on internet. Among them related academic 

purposely high number of research models and problem solving in information literacy. The 

most wellknown are: BIG6, Kuhlthau, The Seven Pillars Model, Research Cycle. Next, 

SCONUL, a model developed and updated in 2011 by the Society of College, National and 

University Libraries (SCONUL) etc. 

Open University UKFramework is divided into five competence areas which can be viewed 

individually 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Understand and engage 
in digital practices

Find information

Critically evaluate 
information,online

interactions and online 
tools

Manage and 
communicate 
information

Collaborative and share 
digital content
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Competences for each of the areas identified above have been divided into levels and stages, 

which can also be viewed individually

 

Above  diagram  all stages details shown in screenshots 

Access/level0 

Foundation digital practice stage / level 1 

Access / level 0
Foundation digital 

practice stage / 
level 1

Interactive and co-
operative digital 
practice stage / 

level 2

Personalised and 
collaborative digital 

practice stage / 
level 3

Professional and 
digital identity 
stage / masters

https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level1
https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level0
https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level1
https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level2
https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level2
https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level3
https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level3
https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level4
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Interactive and co-operative digital practice stage / level 2 

 

https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level2
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Personalised and collaborative digital practice stage / level3

 

 

Personalised and collaborative digital practice stage / level 3

 

Professional and Digital identity stage/masters 

https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level3
https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level3
https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level3
https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level3
https://www.open.ac.uk/libraryservices/subsites/dilframework/level3
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Professional and Digital identity stage/masters 

 

 
CLIP anotherstandard framework we can take in practice.  CILIP (UK) Information Literacy 

Group updated (April 2018) the definition of Information Literacy:  
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• Critical thinking and discernment;  

• Reflects more nuanced definitions of recent years; 

 • Focus on context, individual agency, empowerment of citizens; and  

• No generic sets of skills and abilities to be acquired. Information literacy is the ability to think 

critically and make balanced judgements about any information we find and use.  

 
                Source: Concept of information literacy (Lau 2014) 

Challenges of the digital Age for librarians 

Information professionals have a unique opportunity today to integrate new technologies into 

their organizations and therefore become community anchors—a place to explore, create, play, 

learn, discover, collaborate, and share. Information organizations and the professionals that work 

in them are also the community’s advocate and protection,willing to fight for intellectual 

freedom; diversity, equity and inclusion; privacy and protection; and information and technology 

literacy. In doing so, the community will identify the organization as a safe harbour and as an 

essential resource for accessing books and other resources for learning and exploration, 

interacting with technology and digital resources, and connecting with global resources and 

communities.  

Conclusion :Information professionals have a unique opportunity today to integrate new 

technologies into their organizations and therefore become community anchors—a place to 

explore, create, play, learn, discover, collaborate, and share. Information organizations and the 

professionals that work in them are also the community’s advocate and protection, willing to 

fight for intellectual freedom; diversity, equity and inclusion; privacy and protection; and 

information and technology literacy. In doing so, the community will identify the organization as 

a safe harbour and as an essential resource for accessing books and other resources for learning 

and exploration, interacting with technology and digital resources, and connecting with global 

resources and communities. It is an exciting time for information organizations. We must have 

know about why colleges should go digital toady? 

 

▪ Library also has kept social distancing, standard norms repetitive lockdown 

▪ Go green - go digital - Go online Government/UGC/NAAC, future   
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▪ Technology will drive education, reduce academic loss of students because of covid19 crisis, 

avoid student’s rush- let students work online faculty work from 

▪ Continues Cash Inflow 

▪ No cash handling (Digital payment) and minimum paper handling 

▪ Master soft next five year plan-Technology ML AI IOT etc. 

▪ Simple to implement future support 99% online (RSS Feed, ASK Librarian) 
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बुद्धकाळातीलबुद्धकाळातील  गं्रथालयाचेगं्रथालयाचे  महत्त्वमहत्त्व  वव  आजचीआजची  गं्रथालयाचीगं्रथालयाची  स्टथथतीस्टथथती  

िॉ. जयशीला बसवंत मनोह  

सहा. प्राध्यापक, अन्न व पोषणशास्त्र, 

श्रीमती  .मो.पा. गृहडवज्ञान मडहला महाडवद्यालय, अकलूज 

jaysheelamanohar@gmail.com 

Abstract – 

 तथागत गौतम बुद्ध यांच्या काळामधे्य नालंदा, तक्षडशला ही बुद्ध डवश्वडवद्यालये जगप्रडसद्ध होती. या 

डवद्यालयात डवद्याथी व आचायु यांच्या अध्ययनाक ीता डव ाट व भव्य अशी मोठी गं्रथालये होती. असे म्हणतात की, 

ज्यामधे्य तीन लाख व त्यापेक्षाही जास्त अडधक पुस्तकांचे संग्रह होते. या डवश्वडवद्यालयात सवु डवषयांशी संबंडधत 

पुस्तके होती. त्यावेळेस या डवद्याडपठात तीन गं्रथालये होती. त्यांची नावे खालीलप्रमाणे आहेत. 

१)  त्न ंजक 

१)  त्नादडध 

१)  त्नसाग  

  यापैकी  त्नादडध गं्रथालयेमधे्य अनेक हस्तडलस्खत पुस्तके संग्रहीत होती. या डवश्वडवद्यालयात पाली भाषा, 

साडहत्य व बौद्ध धमाुचा अभ्यास तसेच संशोधक होत होते. या गं्रथालयामधे्य लाकिाच्या सालीव , झािांच्या पानाव  

डलडहलेले अनेक गं्रथ उपलब्ध होते. जगातील वेगवेगळ्या देशातील प्रवासी येथे येत, मुक्काम क त आडण अनेक 

गं्रथांचे हस्तडलस्खतांचे नकला करून घेत. ज्यावेळेस या डवश्वडवद्यालयाला जाळण्यात आले त्यावेळेस ही गं्रथालये 

दोन वषे व त्यापेक्षा अडधक वषेपयिंत जळत होती. 

Keywords: 

 E. Publication, Digital Library,  त्नसाग ,  त्न ंजक,  त्नोदडध 

प्रस्तावना - 

 आज कोडवि-१९ च्या या वाताव णामधे्य डिजीटल लायब्र ी तसेच ई-पस्िडशंग याला िा  महत्त्व 

आले आहे. वाचक हे गं्रथालयामधे्य जाऊ शकत नाहीत. पण घ ी बसून आपल्या  मोबाईलव  गुगलच्या 

सहाय्याने हवी ती पुस्तके आपण स्वतः िाऊनलोि करू शकतो. तसेच ती पुस्तके वाचूही शकतो. ब ेचदा 

जागेच्या अभावी इच्छा असूनही पुस्तके घ ात ठेवू शकत नव्हते. पण आज इंट नेटच्या युगात 

मोबाईलमधे्य डकंवा लॅपटॉप अथवा टॅबमधे्य िोल्ि  करून अनेक पुस्तके PDF च्या स्वरूपातून ठेवली 

जातात. कोडवि-१९ मुळे बऱ्याचदा घ ात Youtube सा ख्या चॅनेलव  जाऊन मडहला डवडवध पदाथु कसे 

बनवायचे हे बघून पदाथु घ ी बनवत आहेत. पाककलेशी संबंडधत ब ीचशी पुस्तकेही बाजा ात उपलब्ध 

असतात. या पुस्तकांना ब ीच मागणी असते. तसेच आजच्या स्थथतीत काय खायचे, कसे खायचे याबद्दल 

mailto:jaysheelamanohar@gmail.com
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ब ेच वाचक Online Search क तात. यामुळे पाककला असू दे डकंवा अन्न व पोषणशास्त्रासा खे डवषय 

असू दे यांना िा  महत्त्व आले आहे. अन्नशास्त्र पुस्तकांची मागणीही वाढू लागली आहे. 

 ई-पस्िडशंग म्हणजे साडहत्य ऑनलाईन स्वरूपात प्रकाडशत क णे व ते ई-मेलद्वा ा डकंवा 

सीिीव  डकंवा संगणकात िाईल स्वरूपात उपलब्ध क णे होय. ई-पस्िडशंगमुळे लेखकांना आपले 

साडहत्य जगभ ातील वाचकांपयिंत पोहोचडवण्याची संधी प्राप्त होते. 

ई-पस्टिडशंगचे प्रका  व स्वरूप – 

 ई-पस्िडशंगमुळे साडहत्य तात्काळ वाचकांकिे पोहचू शकते. ई-प्रकाशनामुळे प्रकाशन 

व्यवसायात आधुडनकता येत आहे. त्यासाठी नडवन तंत्रज्ञान डनमाुण होत आहे. ई-पस्िडशंगचे डवडवध प्रका  

उपलब्ध आहेत. 

१) ई-बुक 

२) डपं्रट ऑन डिमांि 

३) डिजीटल कने्टन्ट 

४) इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक ईंक 

ई-पस्टिडशंगचे डवडवि प्रका  उपलब्ध आहेत. 
 
 

ई-बुक्स डपं्रट ऑन डिमांि 

(POD) 
डिजीटल कने्टन्ट इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक 

ईंक 
 
 

 वेब पस्िडशंग ई-मेल पस्िडशंग ई-जनुल 

ई-बुक्स – 

 ई-बुक्स म्हणजे सामान्य पुस्तकाचे इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक स्वरूप ते वाचकांना डिजीटल स्वरूपात सी.िी. 

व  डकंवा ऑनलाईन पद्धतीने उपलब्ध होते. ई-बुक्स वाप ण्यासाठी संगणकाडशवाय इत  अनेक 

इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक साधने उपलब्ध आहेत. ई-बुक्स ही डवडवध स्वरूपात प्रकाडशत होतात. उदा. इंट नेटव  

ऑनलाईन स्वरूपात प्रकाडशत होणा ी ई-बुक्स जी  XML / SGML सा ख्या वेब िॉ मॅटमधे्यही 

प्रकाडशत होतात. कोडवि-१९ च्या काळात ई-बुक्स प्रकाशनास भ पू  महत्त्व आले आहे. अनेक वाचक ई-

बुक्स त्यांच्या ई-बुक्स र ि मधे्य साठवून हवे तेव्हा व हवे डतथे डकंवा प्रवासात वाचणे पसंद क तात. ई-

बुक्स वाप णे ही सोपी असतात. सामान्य पुस्तकाप्रमाणे ती डदसतात. डशषुक, पान, अनुक्रमडणका, प्रक णे 

व शेवटी डनदेश यादी या सवु गोष्टीकंिे आपणास लगेच जाता येते. नेमक्या पानाकिे आपण तात्काळ 

पोहोचू शकतो. गं्रथातील काही भाग आपण िाऊनलोि करू शकतो. काही लेखक ई-बुक्स डनःशुल्कपणे 

ई-स्वरूपात प्रकाडशत क तात. इंट नेटव  ई-बुक्स ऑनलाईन स्वरूपात उपलब्ध केली जातात. 
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amezon.com पोटुलद्वा ा kindle या उपक णाच्या सहाय्याने अनेक बुक्स उपलब्ध होतात. गुगल बुक 

स्टोअ  हे आणखी एक ई-बुक्सचे दालन उपलब्ध आहे. 

डिजीटल कने्टन्ट - 

 डिजीटल कने्टन्ट हा प्रका  म्हणजे मुख्यते्व इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक स्वरूपातील कादंबऱ्या पॉकेटबुक 

डवशेषतः जी आका ाने लहान असतात. अशा साडहत्याशी डनगिीत आहे. 

ई-जनडल –  

 छापील माध्यमाब ोब च इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक माध्यमातही आज Newspaper प्रकाडशत होत आहेत. 

त्यांना ई-जनुल असे म्हणतात. ई-जनुल छापील जनुलप्रमाणेच वगुणी भरून प्राप्त होतात. 

ई-मेल प्रकाशन – 

 ई-मेल प्रकाशन डकंवा वतुमानपत्र ई-मेल स्वरूपात डमळण्यास बऱ्याच वाचकांची पसंती असते. 

ज्यामधे्य नवीन बातम्या, लेख ई-मेलमधे्य उपलब्ध होतात. काही लेखक स्वतःचे साडहत्य डकंवा नु्यजलेटसु 

ई-मेल माध्यमातून प्रकाडशत करून वाचकांना आकडषुत क तात. 

ई-प्रकाशनाचे फायदे – 

 ई-प्रकाशनाची प्रडक्रया जलद पा  पिते. ई-प्रकाशन डनडमुतीचा खचु खूपच मामूली असतो. एकदा 

साडहत्याचे ई-प्रकाशन झाल्याव  त्यानंत  त्यात लेखकास काही सुधा णा क ायची असल्यास त्यास 

िा सा खचु य़ेत नाही. ई-स्वरूपातील साडहत्य वाचक सहज स्स्वका तात त्यामुळे नडवन लेखकांना ई-

प्रकाशनामुळे अनेक संधी प्राप्त होऊ शकतात.  

 ई-प्रकाशनाचे थथान हे केवळ थथाडनक तसेच  ाष्टर ीय स्त ाव  न  ाहता लेखकास आपले प्रकाशन 

आंत  ाष्टर ीय स्त ाव  पोहचडवणे शक्य होते.  

डनष्कषड –  

१) कोडवि-१९ मधे्य ऑनलाईन बुक अथवा PDF च्या स्वरूपात वाचकाला हवी ती पुस्तके डमळू 

शकतात.  

२) आज ब ीचशी प्रगतीशील App आहेत. ज्यामधे्य पुस्तकेही ऐकायला डमळतात. 

३) ई-पस्िकेशनमुळे पुस्तके छपाई सोपी झाली आहे. 

४) नालंदा, तक्षडशला डवश्वडवद्यालयातील पुस्तकांचा संग्रह केला गेला असता त  आजच्या डपढीला 

डकतीत ी वाचता आली असती. 

५) भा ताचे इत  प्रगत देशांमधे्य अध्ययनाच्या बाबतीत नाव उंच झाले असते.  

  कोडवि-१९ मधे्य पाककला व त्याच्या संबंडधत पुस्तके यांची मागणी वाढलेली डदसून येते. 
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Abstract:  

This paper is set in the context of the ‘Role of Digital Libraries in teaching and learning processes, their 

rapidly developing use of information and communication technology. In modern new era 21 st century 

changed is considered key element and makes lots of challenges for individuals life which most imposed 

in result of technology influence. Education is one of areas that have been affected form of technology. In 

recent years, by development of information and communication technologies, new forms of education 

appeared. Its key focus and emphasis is on how the role of digital libraries influence the ways to teaching 

and learning process. It’s named web or online teaching or learning. 

Keywords: - Digital libraries, E-education, e-learning, e-teaching, ICT etc. 

 

Introduction:-  The noted psychologist B. F. Skinner referring to the first days of  his’ teaching 

machines’ in the late 1950s and early 1960s wrote ‘ I was soon saying that, with the help of 

teaching machines and programmed instruction, students could learn twice as  much in the same 

time and with the same effort as in a standard classroom’. The roles of digital libraries are the 

forefront of knowledge when it comes to systems and services that suit the needs of the 

information seekers. It remains for them to act at the institution, national and international level 

to ensure that this knowledge is brought to bear in e-teaching and e-learning to the benefit of 

teachers and students directly. 

          Digital libraries serve at least roles in learning and teaching, first, they serve a practical 

role in  sharing expensive resources, physical resources such as books and periodicals ,films and 

videos ,software and electronic databases and specialized tools such as projectors, graphics 

equipment and cameras are shared by a community of users, Human resources-librarians support 

instructional program’s by responding to the requests of teachers and students and by initiating 

activities for teachers and learners. Responsive services include maintaining reserve materials, 

answering, reference questions, providing bibliographies instructions, developing media 

package, recommending books or films and teaching users how to use materials. Proactive 

services include selective dissemination of information to teacher and students. . Initiating 

thematic events, collaborating with instructors to plan instruction and introducing new 

instructional methods and tools. In this ways, libraries serve to allow instructors and students to 

share expensive materials and expertise. 

          Secondly, libraries serve a cultural role in preserving and organizing artifacts and ideas. 

Great works and literature, art and science must be preserved and made accessible to future 

students. Although libraries have traditionally been viewed as facilities for printed artifacts. 

Libraries preserve objects through careful storage procedures, policies of borrowing and use. In 
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addition to preservation, libraries ensure access to materials through indexes, catalogs and other 

finding aids that allow students to locate items appropriate to their needs.  

        Third, Libraries serve social and intellectuals roles in bringing together people and ideas. 

This is distinct from the practical role of sharing resources in that libraries provide a physical 

place for teachers and students to meet outside the structure of the classrooms. Thus  allowing 

people with different perspectives to interact in a knowledge space that is both lawyer and more 

general than that shared by any single discipline or affinity group. Browsing a catalog in a library 

provides a global view for people engaged in specialized study and offers opportunities for 

serendipitous insights or alternative events views. In many respects, libraries serve as centres of 

interdisciplinary-places shared by students from all disciplines. Digital libraries extend such 

interdisciplinary by making diverse information resources available beyond the physical space 

shared by groups of students. One of the greatest benefits of digital libraries is bringing together 

people with formal, informal and professional learning missions. 

Libraries  and Education:- Generally ,libraries both traditional and digital one have three roles 

in education place for sharing reach information ,maintaining ideas and give awareness to bring 

together individual with learning aims. Primary purpose of each library is supporting, facilitating 

and expending formal education is mother organization. Next step is to supporting informal 

education Resources in libraries are collected to support teaching and learning process. Digital 

libraries provide immediate access to a wide range of sources not exist physically, in a 

comparison with traditional libraries that are limited to place and time. Digital libraries without 

physical obstacles can provide resources via an internet connection each moment from each 

place. Because of these advantages in digital libraries teaching and learning is in depended 

process. Digital libraries provide appropriate opportunities for learner, because of including up to 

date information. Collecting multimedia resources made it possible to remote learning and 

teaching. Digital libraries by storing and feasible retrieve of educational resources from 

computer networks provided worth aid to electronic and networked teaching and learning 

process.  Without    existence of  organized and retained electronic resources by digital libraries. 

Accessibility to up-to-date e-learning resources is impossible [2]. 

Impact of digital libraries on information users:- 

     A digital library mediates between the information needs of its user community and the 

globally available context contribution in four task areas is essential for supporting this 

mediation. 

• Content pre selection: - The library selects high-quality content potentially relevant for 

the members of its user community. 

• Content structuring: - The library structures the content according to the predominant 

domain understanding of its user community. 

• Content enrichment: - The library enriches contents objects with descriptive and value 

adding metadata provided by domain experts, librarians, and community members. 
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• Library services: - Support for content retrieval, access, annotation etc. enable the 

identification of relevant materials and facilitate access of content and its use by 

community members as a group or as individuals. 

           These contributions allow a digital library to reduce the gap that exists between the 

wide variety and large amount of globally available content and specific information 

needs of individuals and small group within its community. Ideally many of these 

contributions should be achieved without or with little human resource inference. 

However, for technological reasons, as well as for reasons of quality control and trust, 

human involvement and especially involvement of representatives from the library now 

and in the future will be essential for these tasks. 

           Erich (2004) emphasized that the quality of academic library collection will be 

enhanced: Staff and students will have access to database for teaching and research with 

the introduction of digital libraries in academic environment. Digital libraries will 

improve the quality of teaching and research in higher education through the provision of 

current electronics books, Journals and other library resources. (Adeniran, 2014). 

Ogunsolk(2011) affirmed that the application of IT to library services has brought about 

tremendous  improvement and makes possible more services{5]. Its relevance  to library 

functions and services. The changing trend in the digital age has made it imperative for 

libraries now to develop ways on how to manage access to materials available in 

electronic format and effectively share them. Since the digital age has provided a 

platform on which they have to  share their resources in the 21st century(Nwalo,2000), 

ICTs have offered libraries more efficient ways of acquiring ,organizing ,storing and 

disseminating or transmitting information. New information technologies which are 

integral components in the shaping of information systems have the potential of changing 

the status quo of   libraries (Masuro, 2000). In recent times the traditional methods of 

providing information services is changing and also the performance of library tasks is 

undergoing a major change process.  Jimba (2000) observed that libraries are being 

transformed from book centre to information centre. Institutions has emphasis is shifting 

from book collection and storage to access and provision of electronic information 

services. 

              Digital libraries enhance scholarship, research and lifelong learning through the 

establishment of permanent access to shared digital collections.(okebukola)(2002). Yua 

(2003) noted that the digital library has the opportunity to address the pull city of 

teaching and research materials in the libraries of higher institutions as well as giving 

room for sharing research outputs with global community among the institutions and the 

local researchers. The information technologies found in libraries today is a combination 

of computers, storage media, and telecommunication. In other words computers provide 

the processing, storage and retrieval capabilities of information in the library. While 

telecommunications provides the capabilities for the transfer and or communication of 

data from one workstations to another in the library.(Asiber,2002). According to Ramesh, 

the introduction of IT in libraries is changing the face of libraries because of the advent of 

the internet. In Gbaje(2007) Nun enumerated the functions of digital libraries to include: 
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• To improve the quality of teaching and research in institutions of higher learning 

in India through the provision of current books, journals and other library 

resources. 

• To enhance access of academic libraries serving the education community in 

India to global library and information resources. 

• To enhance scholarships, research, lifelong learning through the establishment of 

permanent access to share digital archival collections. 

• To provide guidance for academic library on applying appropriate technologies 

used un the production of digital library resources. 

• To advance the use and use ability of globally distributed ,networked information 

resources.  

Role of digital libraries in Education:-  

                Digital libraries have obvious roles to play in formal learning setting by providing 

teacher and students with knowledge bases in a variety of media. In  addition to expanding the 

format of information. Digital libraries offer more information than most individuals or school, 

college has been able to acquire and maintain. Digital libraries are accessible in classrooms and 

from home as well as in central libraries, facilities where access, display specialized. Use tools 

may be shared remote access allows possibilities for various field trips. Virtual guest speakers 

and access to rare and unique materials in classroom at home; the promise is one of better 

information and communication services. These physical advantages promise several advantages 

to teacher   and students by extending the classroom however as with all technologies, there are 

costs and trade offers to these advantage. 

             Digital libraries offer greater opportunity for users to deposit information as well as use 

information. Thus, students and teachers can easily be publishers as well as readers in digital 

libraries. The number of student produced “Mosaic home page” and gopher sites continued to 

grow as teacher and students not only bring digital libraries information into the classroom but 

move the products of the classroom out into the digital libraries. Just as distinctions between 

publishers and read as are becoming less clear in networked environments. Internet access in 

classroom blurs distinctions between teaching and learning. 

            Students bring interesting and important information to class discussion and in many uses 

lead teachers and classmate to new electronic resources and tools. Teachers increasingly will find 

themselves in the important roles of moderator and critic modeling for students how to examine 

and compared points of view and looks critically at information’s. Teachers who have begun 

using networked materials in their classes are early adopters of new ideas and technologies and 

are comfortable sharing power with students. Just as authority of  information has become an 

issue in professionals communities that average networks. The authority of information in class 

rooms that has traditionally rested solely w ith teachers will increasingly be challenged by 

students locally and remotely. 

Conclusion:-  
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            In the 21st century, digital libraries have a tremendous positive impact on teaching and 

learning process in education. As sharing of teaching and learning resources increases, 

supporting not only distance education but also on campus and independent discovery based 

teaching and learning process. High quality resources of all types will be contributed by diverse 

sets of authors directly into digital libraries, including through open archieves, leading to a vast 

increase in use of rich multimedia for quality academic work. Digital libraries provide an 

effective means to distribute learning resources to students and teachers.  

      Digital libraries will allow parents, teachers, and students to share common information 

resources and communicated easily as needed. Clearly digital libraries have important roles to 

play in teaching and learning process. 
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डिडजटलडिडजटल  गं्रथालयगं्रथालय  व्यवथथापनव्यवथथापन  ::  आव्हाआव्हानेने  आडणआडण  संिीसंिी  

गंुिाळे दत्तात्रय पांिु ंग 

गं्रथालय कमुचा ी, कमुवी  भाऊ ाव पाटील कॉलेज ऑि इंडजंडनर ंग, साता ा. 

data.gundale25@gmail.com 

 

सा ांश :  
 डिडजटल युगात इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक उत्पादने आडण सेवांची प्रचंि वाढ होत आहे. त्याचप्रमाणे गं्रथालय के्षत्रातही 

बदल होत गेले. 21 वे शतक हे माडहती तंत्रज्ञानाचे युग म्हणून ओळखले जाते. या शतकात माडहती तंत्रज्ञानाच्या के्षत्रात 

मोठया प्रमाणात संशोधन झाल्यामुळे नवनवीन तंत्रज्ञान उद्यास आले. माडहतीचा शोध घेणे, संकलन व प्रसा ण क णे 

सद्या सोपे होवू लागले आहे. वाचकांचा वेळ वाचू लागला, संगणकाच्या वाप ाने इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक माध्यमांचा प्रभाव 

वाढल्यामुळे याचा पर णाम गं्रथालय डवकासाव  झाला, त्याचा पर णाम म्हणून इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक गं्रथालये, डिडजटल 

गं्रथालये, आभासी गं्रथालये या नवीन संकल्पनेचा उद्य झाला. सद  लेखामधे्य डिडजटल गं्रथालय म्हणजे काय?, 

डिडजटल गं्रथालयाची व्याख्या, डिडजटल गं्रथालयाचा डवकास, उडद्दषे्ट, डिडजटल गं्रथालय व्यवथथापन, डिडजटल 

गं्रथालयासमोर ल आव्हाने व संधी इत्यादीचा आढावा घेतला आहे.  
 

शोि संज्ञा : १. डिडजटल गं्रथालय/व्हचुु्यअल गं्रथालय/आभासी गं्रथालय, 2. डिडजटल गं्रथालयाची उडद्दषे्ट, 3. डिडजटल 

गं्रथालय व्यवथथापन, 4. डिडजटल गं्रथालयासमो ील आव्हाने व संधी.  

प्रस्तावना:  

कोणत्याही देशाचा आडथुक, सामाडजक, सांसृ्कडतक व शैक्षडणक डवकास साधवयाचा असेल त  

अद्यावत माडहती डनडमुती व पु वठा क णा ी यंत्रणा/गं्रथालये समृध्द असणे आवश्यक असते. आजच्या 21 

व्या शतकात माडहती तंत्रज्ञानाच्या डवकासामुळे तसेच डशक्षणाच्या प्रसा ामुळे माडहती वेगाने डनमाुण होत 

आहे. या सवु माडहतीची भ  गं्रथालय संग्रहामधे्य पित असते. गं्रथालयामधे्य डवडवध प्रका च्या साडहत्यांचा 

संग्रह असतो. त्यामधे्य दुडमुळ गं्रथ, हस्तडलस्खते, दस्तऐवज इ. वाचनसाडहत्य वाचकाला/संशोधकाला 

गं्रथालयाबाहे  देता येत नाही. अशा साधनांचा भडवष्यात वाप  क ण्यासाठी या प्रका च्या साडहत्यांचे 

डिडजटायझेशन क णे आवश्यक आहे. डिडजटल गं्रथालय, व्हचुु्यअल गं्रथालय, ई-गं्रथालय या डतन्ही 

संकल्पनामधे्य िा सा ि क आढळून येत नाही. यात महत्वाचे साम्य म्हणजे वाचन साडहत्य हे 

इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक स्वरुपात साठवून ठेवले जाते. डिडजटल गं्रथालयात गं्रथोपाजुन, वाचनसाडहत्य व माडहतीचे 

जतन संग्रहण, डिडजटायझेशन हे प्रमुख उदे्दश आहेत. डशवाय संगणकीकृत गं्रथ देवघेव, संदभु सेवा, वेब 

ओपॅक, बुलेडटन बोिु, ई-सेवा देखील डिडजटल गं्रथालयाच्या माध्यमातून डदल्या जातात. भा त स का ने 

थथापन केलेल्या माडहती तंत्रज्ञान टास्क िोसुने साद  केलेल्या अहवालात 108 महत्वपूणु डशिा शी 

केल्या आहेत. त्यामधे्य  ाष्टर ीय व  ाज्यपातळीव ील Digital Library Project थथापन क ण्याची डशिा स 

केली आहे. याचा पर णाम म्हणून भा त स का ने नॅशनल डिडजटल लायब्र ीची  (NDL) थथापना केली.  
 

डिडजटल गं्रथालय म्हणजे काय? :   

 डिडजटल गं्रथालय म्हणजे ज्यामधे्य सवु माडहती स्त्रोत ई-स्वरुपात उपलब्ध असतात. पा ंपार क 

गं्रथालये क ीत असलेली गं्रथ आडण तत्सम माडहती संग्रहण, ताडलकीक ण, माडहतीचा शोध आडण 

डवत ण, गं्रथोपाजुन, जतन, पुनप्राुप्ती इ. कायु डिजीटल तंत्रज्ञानाच्या माध्यमातून केली जातात. डिडजटल 

गं्रथालयाच्या माडहती स्त्रोतामधे्य सी.िी. ॉम, िेटाबेस, अकाुइव्ह संग्रह, ऑनलाईन िेटाबेस, इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक 
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प्रकाशने, इंट नेट स्त्रोत, प्रकाशकाचे िाटाबेस, दृकश्राव्य साधने, संगणक प्रोगॅ्रम, मडल्टडमिीया इ. चा 

समावेश होतो.  
 

डिडजटल गं्रथालय व्याख्या :  

1) डिडजटल लायब्र ी वकुशॉप (1994) :  

 पा ंपार क गं्रथालये क ीत असलेली गं्रथ व तत्सम माडहती साधनांचे संग्रहण, ताडलडकक ण, 

माडहतीचा शोध व डवत ण इत्यादी काये डिडजटल गणन प्रडक्रया, डिडजटल माडहती संग्रहण, संपे्रषण 

तंत्रज्ञान, आज्ञावली यांच्या सहाय्याने क णा ी यंत्रणा म्हणजे डिडजटल गं्रथालय होय.  

2) टे ेन्स स्िथ (1997)  :  

 डिडजटल लायब्र ी म्हणजे माडहती आडण ज्ञानाच्या संघटीत डवशाल संग्रहातून सुसंगत पध्दतीने 

माडहती शोध सुडवधा पु डवणा ी प्रणाली होय.  
 

डिडजटल गं्रथालयांचा डवकास :  

 संगणक डनडमुतीच्या प्रवासापासून ते सद्यस्थथतीपयिंतचा गं्रथालयांचा डवकास हा माडहती 

तंत्रज्ञानाच्या वाप ासंबंधी वेगवेगळया टप्प्यातून झालेचा डदसून येतो. ते टपे्प खालीलप्रमाणे:- 

1. 1960 नंत चा कालखंि - या काळात गं्रथालय के्षत्रात OPAC/OCLC युि ताडलकीक ण प्रकल्प.  

2. 1970 नंत चा कालखंि - संगणकीकृत ताडलका उपलब्ध. 

3. 1985 नंत चा कालखंि - मुद्रण स्वरुपातील प्रकाशने, वाचन साडहत्यांचे डिडजटल माध्यमात 

रुपांत .  

4. 1990 नंत चा कालखंि - OCR तंत्रज्ञान, इंट नेटचा उदय, नेटवकु जाळे यामुळे ई-जनुल्स, 

डिडजटल स्वरुपातील ई-बुक्स व डिडजटल माडहतीची साठवण व प्रसा ण यांचा डवकास होत गेला.  
 

डिडजटल गं्रथालय व्यवथथापन: 

 डिडजटल गं्रथालय ही एक वाप कताु-आधार त गं्रथालय सेवा आहे, जी स्त्रोतांची/उपलब्ध 

घटकांची पवाु न क ता, वाप कत्र्यांस इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक स्वरुपात आवश्यक असणाऱ्या माडहतीशी पूणुपणे 

जोिते. डिडजटल गं्रथालय व्यवथथापन हे पा ंपार क गं्रथालयाच्या व्यवथथापनापेक्षा बऱ्याच अंशी डभन्न 

असते. वाप कत्याुपासून अंत , डवडशष्ट उत्पादन/सेवा डवत ण यंत्रणा, तंत्रज्ञान आडण संथथा वेगवेगळया 

प्रका े डनयोडजत आडण व्यवथथाडपत केल्या पाडहजेत, प ंतु ग्राहक कें द्रीत व्यवथथापनाच्या मुलभूत 

संकल्पना या बदलल्या जाणा  नाहीत यांची गांभीयाुने दक्षता घेणे आवश्यक आहे.  

 डिडजटल गं्रथालयाचे व्यवथथापन क ताना गं्रथालय व्यावसाडयकांना भेिसावणाऱ्या तीन प्रमुख 

समस्या म्हणजे खचु वसुली, कॉपी ाईट समस्या आडण प्रडशक्षण या होय. डिडजटल युगातील गं्रथालयाने 

आधी हे डनस्श्चत केले पाडहजे की, डिडजटल गं्रथालय चालडवण्यासाठी वाप ल्या जाणाऱ्या तंत्रज्ञानाव्दा े 

वाढती डकंमत वसूल क ण्याचा मागु वाढीच्या थथापनेव्दा े केला जातो. कॉपी ाईट मुद्यासह कायु क त 

असताना, कॉपी केलेली कोणतीही सामग्री डिडजटल गं्रथालयात ठेवली जाऊ शकत नाही. सतत डदले 

जाणा े प्रडशक्षण गं्रथालयाच्या कमुचायािंना आडण वाप कत्याुना नवीन तंत्रज्ञानाची ओळख करुन देण्यास 

मदत होते. व ील घटक हे टाळले जाऊ शकत नाहीत आडण व्यवथथापकांना पा ंपार क व्यवथथापन 

धो णांव  पुन्हा डवचा  क णे आवश्यक आहे. या आडण अशाप्रका च्या इत  समस्या हाताळण्यासाठी 

आडण डिडजटल गं्रथालय व्यवथथापन क ण्यांसाठी गं्रथपालांना (व्यवथथापकांना) नवनडवन साधने आडण 

तंत्रज्ञानाचा वाप  क णे आवश्यक आहे.  
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डिडजटल संसािनांचे डिझाईन आडण व्यवथथापन:  

 डिडजटल गं्रथालयाच्या डिझाईन आडण व्यवथथापनामधे्य खालील बाबीचंा समावेश होतो.  

1. पायाभूत सुडवधा डनयोजन: त्यासाठी आवश्यक घटक, हािुवेअ /सॉफ्टवेअ , िडनुच ,  योग्य जागा इ. 

सुडवधा आवश्यक आहेत.  

2. माडहती संसाधनांचे डनयोजन: डिडजटलाइझ क ण्यासाठी योग्य सामग्री व धो णात्मक बाबी.  

3. माडहतीव  प्रवेश क ण्याच्या पध्दती, तंत्र आडण धो णे.  

4. डिडजटलाइझेशनसाठी अवलंबल्या जाणाऱ्या पध्दती.  

5. आवश्यक प्रडशडक्षत मनुष्यबळ.  

6. योग्य आडथुक पाठबळ. 
 

डिडजटल गं्रथालयासमो ील आव्हाने :  

1) डवशेष कमुचा ी वगु :  

डिडजटल गं्रथालय डिझाइन क ण्याची ईच्छा असणाऱ्या संथथा व त्यांच्याकिे असणा ी डिडजटल 

उपक णे हाताळण्यासाठी तसेच योग्य माडहती पु डवण्यासाठी अनुभवी व कुशल कमुचा ी वगु असणे 

आवश्यक आहे. आजच्या वेगाने बदलणाऱ्या डिडजटल युगात काम क ण्यासाठी गं्रथालय 

व्यावसाडयकांनाही त्यांचे स्वतःचे ज्ञान आडण कौशल्य सतत अद्धावत  ाखण्याचे मोठे आव्हान असते.  

2)शाश्वत डनधी:  

 डिडजटल गं्रथालयाला डिडजटल माडहती व्यवथथाडपत क ण्यासाठी आडण वाप कत्यािंना त्वर त 

प्रवेश प्रदान क ण्यासाठी पु ेसे आडथुक सहाय्य आवश्यक आहे. डिडजटल गं्रथालयासाठी डवत्तपु वठा 

क णे ही व्यावसाडयकांना वा ंवा  आवश्यक समस्या नसल्यामुळे अिचण येते म्हणून ते ई-माडहतीचे 

प्रभाडवपणे व्यवथथापन, हस्तांत ण आडण प्रसा  क ण्यात अकायुक्षम असतात.  

3)डिडजटल माडहती संसाधनांची पुनप्राुप्ती :  

 डिडजटल गं्रथालयातून आवश्यक माडहती डमळडवण्यासाठी वाप कत्याुसाठी योग्य पाठबळ, 

मयाुडदत प्रवेश आडण जतन इत्यादीचं्या पुनप्राुप्ती प्रणाली आवश्यक आहेत. मजकु  माडहती स्त्रोतांच्या 

बाबतीत हे तुलनेने सोपे असले त ी डचत्रांच्या, ध्वनी आडण स्व्हडिओ स्वरुपात उपलब्ध माडहतीसाठी हा 

संशोधनाचा डवषय असू शकतो. ई-गं्रथालयामधे्य काही प्रका च्या सं क्षणाची यंत्रणा असणे हे देखील 

आवश्यक आहे. अशा प्रका े, हे सुडनस्श्चत क ते की, जे आज उपलब्ध आहे ते उद्या देखील उपलब्ध 

आहे.  

4)बौस्ध्दक मालमत्ता अडधका  मुद्दांचे सं क्षण क णे:  

 एक मोठे प्रशासकीय आव्हान म्हणजे कॉपी ाइट आडण बौस्ध्दक मालमत्ता हक्कांच्या कायद्याचे 

पालन क णे. सवु म्हणजे प्रकाशक, संथथा तसेच लेखक यांना कायदेशी  अशी काही यंत्रणा डवकडसत 

क ण्यासाठी गं्रथालयाच्या व्यावसाडयकांना या पैलूव  प्रकाशक आडण संथथांशी गंभी पणे चचाु क ावी 

लागेल. वाप कत्याुकिून प्रते्यक प्रवेशासाठी, सवु्ह वरुन िाउनलोि क ण्यासाठी आडण इ. गं्रथालयाच्या 

संकलनाव  प्रडतबंडधत प्रवेशासाठी शुल्क आका ले जाऊ शकते.  

5) ई-गं्रथलयाचे योग्य व्यवथथापन आडण डनयंडत्रत ई-गं्रथालय:  

 ई-गं्रथालयासाठी केवळ ऑनलाईन डिडजटलाइझ सामुग्री संग्रडहत क णे आवश्यक नसते, त  

त्याव्दा े जगातील सवुत्र शक्य डततक्या मोठया प्रमाणात सामग्रीमधे्य उपलब्ध क णे आडण डवतर त क णे 

देखील आवश्यक असते. डवत णाचा अथु केवळ साईटव ील उपलब्धीव  नाही, त  याचा अथु सदस्य 

होणाऱ्या संथथेच्या प्रमाडणत सदस्यांना त्यांच्या भौडतक थथानाची पवाु न क ता उपलब्ध क ण्याची 

प वानगी देखील डदली जाते. सवु्ह  साईि सॉफ्टवेअ  आता उपलब्ध आहे. जे सवु्ह ला योग्य 
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व्यवथथापनासह डकंवा त्याडशवाय माडहती डवतर त क ण्यासाठी देते. ऑनलाइन डिडजटल सामग्रीचे ब ेच 

डवके्रते त्यांच्या उत्पादनांसाठी संकेतशब्द प्रमाडणत क ण्यास प वानगी देतात. सीजीआय स्िडटंग/ प्रॉक्सी 

सवु्ह चा वाप  एखाद्या सदस्यत्व घेणाऱ्या संथथेस त्यांच्या सवु्ह वरुन वाप कत्यािंना पिताळणी क ण्याची 

प वानगी देतो आडण नंत  त्यांच्या लॉडगंग थथान/आयपी थथानाच्या बेसव  प्रवेश धो णांची पवाु न क ता 

कायदेशी  वाप कत्याुकिे संबंधीत माडहती आहे याची खात्री देऊन त्यांना डवके्रत्यांकिे पाठवते.  

6) नेटवकु समस्या:  

 डिडजटल गं्रथालयाच्या सामग्रीमधे्य मजकू , ध्वनी, ग्राडिक्स, डचते्र, छायाडचते्र, स्व्हडिओ स्िप्स इ. 

सा ख्या इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक उत्पादनांचा समावेश आहे. त्यात प्रवेश क ण्यासाठी उच्च नेटवकु आडण जागेचा 

योग्य वाप  आवश्यक आहे. डशवाय, जास्तीत जास्त लोकांकिून िेटा हस्तांतर त क ण्यासाठी नेटवकुचा 

वाप  वाढल्याने नेटवकु  हद्दा ीव ील भा  वाढेल. यात संपूणु टेक्स्ट मल्टीडमडिया दस्तऐवज समाडवष्ट 

असल्यास हस्तांतर त आका ाने आणखी वाढडवले जाईल. साध्या मजकू ात िि थोिी जागाच घेतली 

जाते. डचते्र आडण ग्राडिक्स अडधक घेतात, स्व्हडिओ आडण ध्वनी िायली ख ोख च जास्त भूमीच्या वेळेची 

मागणी क तात.  

7) सं क्षण समस्या:  

 डवडवध प्रका च्या ई-स्त्रोतांच्या उपलब्धतेव्दा े माडहती तया  क णे, हाताळणे, प्रसा  क णे आडण 

वाढत्या सोयीसह शोधणे, सक्षम क णे या माडहतीचा प्रवेश डटकवून ठेवणे एक मोठे आव्हान आहे. 

जोपयिंत ई-माडहतीचे सं क्षण सडक्रयपणे घेतले जात नाही तोपयिंत तंत्रज्ञान पॅ्लटिॉमु आडण मीडिया 

अस्थथ ता बदलल्यामुळे माडहती प्रवेश योग्य होणा  नाही.  
 

ई-गं्रथालयातील संिी:  

 डिडजटल युगात गं्रथालयांना अनेक आव्हानांचा सामना क ावा लागत आहे, प ंतु त्यांच्यासाठी 

संधी खुप मोठया प्रमाणात उपलब्ध आहेत. आजच्या युगात वाप कते माडहतीमधे्य प्रवेश क ण्यासाठी 

मीडिया बदलू शकतात, जेणेकरुन ते त्याच्या िेस्कटॉप पीसी व  कमांि टाईप करु शकतील आडण 

जगभ  डवखु लेल्या िेटाबेसमधे्य प्रवेश क तील. आधुडनक डिडजटल गं्रथालयाव्दा े (तंत्रज्ञान) 

वाप कत्याुने िा च कमी वेळात माडहतीच्या जलद आडण सोयीस्क  प्रवाहात प्रवेश केला पाडहजे. 

चुबंकीय िेटा स्टो ेज डसस्टमचा अडवष्का  स्टो ेज समसे्यव  मात क तो जेणेकरुन मोठया प्रमाणात िेटा 

लहान जागेत आडण संगणकाच्या वाचनीय स्वरुपात संग्रडहत केला जाऊ शकतो. संदेशवहनाच्या 

जाळयाव्दा े मोठया प्रमाणात, वेगाने आडण अगदी कमी तु्रटी असणाऱ्या संपे्रषण माडहतीच्या पध्दतीचंा 

डवकास साधला.  

 - ई-गं्रथालय व्यवथथापनात पुढील संिी डमळू शकतात: -  

1. ई-माडहती ही जतन केली जाऊ शकते म्हणूनच उच्च मागणी आडण वा ंवा  वाप ल्या जाणाऱ्या 

वसंू्तव  त्वर त आदान-प्रदान केले जाते.  

2. नडवन शोधणाऱ्या साधनांसह वडधुत बौस्ध्दक डनयंत्रण आहे आडण कायुक्षम शोध क्षमतांना समथुन आहे.  

3. गं्रथसूची साधनांमधे्य प्रवेश क ण्यासाठी दू थथ दुवे प्रदान केले आहेत.  

4. आका , तीक्ष्णता,  ंग, जादा आवाज कमी क णे इत्यादी बाबतीत डिडजटल प्रडतमांच्या वाढीस सक्षम 

करुन मजकू  आडण प्रडतमांची हाताळणी सुधार त केली आहे.  

5. डिडजटल स्त्रोतांची नक्कल क णे सोपे आहे.  

6. नाजूक/मौल्यवान मूळ संवधुन क ण्यासाठी नवीन क्षमता डिडजटलायझेशनव्दा े प्रदान केली गेली 

आहे.  

7. इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक स्वरुपात ऑनलाईन डशक्षण सामग्रीची उपलब्धता (24*4)  
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8. डिडलव्ह ीचा भा  डकंवा खचु कमी झाला आहे.   

9. अन्य संग्रहांच्या व्यापक प्रसा ाच्या रुपात वडधुत संसाधने प्रदान करुन वाप ास प्रोत्साडहत केले जाते.  

10. एकाडधक माडहती एकाच वेळी एकाच माडहती संसाधनांचा वाप  करु शकतात. 

11. वेळेव  पे्रवेश प्रदान क ते.  

12. भौडतक संचयन जागा वाचवते.  

13. मडल्टडमिीया माडहती संसाधनांचे समथुन क ण्यास आडण तया  क ण्यास सक्षम आहे.  

14. वेगवेगळया माध्यमांचे एकाच वेळी एकत्रीक ण (उदा. प्रडतमा, ग्राडिक्स, ध्वनी, स्व्हडिओ आडण इत  

साडहत्य.)  

15. उच्च वाप ामुळे डकंवा अन्यथा पृष्ठांचे कोणतेही डवकृतीक ण उद्भवू शकत नाही.  

16. इंट नेट डकंवा इंटर ानेटव्दा े गं्रथालय संसाधने आडण वेब-आधार त संसाधनांचा वाढता वाप  आहे, 

ज्यामुळे त्वर त तसेच इंट नेटच्या कोणत्याही भागाकिून माडहती प्राप्त क णे डकंवा हस्तांतर त क णे 

सुलभ होते.  

17. दू थथपणे ठेवलेल्या सामग्रीव  कायुक्षम आडण अखंि प्रवेश प्रदान करुन गं्रथालयात आपापसांत 

संसाधन सामाडयक ण समथुन क ते.  

18. पूवी प्रवेश केलेल्या संसाधनांचा इलेक्ट्र ाडनक संग्रह/इडतहास ठेवण्याची क्षमता आहे.  
 

डिडजटल गं्रथालय व्यवथथापनात गं्रथपालांची भूडमका  :  

 या डिडजटल युगात गं्रथालये ही पा ंपार कतेकिून डिडजटलकिे जात आहेत. यात मुद्रण 

दस्ताऐजांच्या  गं्रथालयांच्या िलकासह प्रडतमा, िोटो, मजकु , ध्वनी आडण इत  डिडजटल स्त्रोतांसा ख्या 

इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक उत्पादनांचा समावेश आहे. या प्रका चे संग्रह आयोडजत क णे आडण व्यवथथडपत क णे सोपे 

नाही. डिडजटल गं्रथालयामधे्य डिडजटल संग्रह तसेच व्यावसाडयक कौशल्ये देखील आवश्यक आहे. 

डिडजटल गं्रथालयांना डवशेष कौशल्य आवश्यक आहे. जसे की, मोठया प्रमाणात डिडजटायझेशन, स्टो ेज, 

अॅके्सस, डिडजटल ज्ञान, मेटािेटा, डिडजटल संदभु सेवा, इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक माडहती सेवा, शोध समन्वय आडण 

संग्रहण व त्याव ील अॅके्सस व्यवथथाडपत क णे यासा खी काये, यांचे पूणु ज्ञान असणे आवश्यक आहे. 

डिडजटल गं्रथालय व्यवथथापनामधे्य प्रस्तावना, अनुक्रमडणका, पूणु मजकू  िेटाबेस, डिडजटल स्वरुपातील 

ध्वनी आडण स्व्हडिओ  ेकॉडििंगसह संगणक आयोडजत डिडजटल माडहतीमधे्य सहज उपलब्ध क ण्यात 

गडतशील भूडमका बजावते. इेलेक्ट्र ॉडनक माडहती डवभागात काम क णाऱ्या गं्रथालय व्यावसाडयकांना ज्ञानाचे 

योग्य डनयोजन, त्याचप्रमाणे डिडजटल तंत्रज्ञानाचा वाप  क णे आडण हाताळण्याची कौशल्ये यात पर पूणु 

असणे आवश्यकच आहे.  

डनष्कषड :  

 माडहती तंत्रज्ञान युगात सवुच के्षत्रात बदल हा अपर हायु आहे. इत  के्षत्राब ोब च गं्रथालय व 

माडहतीशास्त्रामधे्य देखील नवीन डवचा ांचे, कायािंचे पर वतुनाचे प्रवाह वाहत असताना डदसून येत आहेत. 

वाचकांच्या व उपभोक्त्ांच्या वाढत्या ग जा लक्षात घेता पा ंपार क गं्रथालयाचे स्वरुप डिडजटल 

गं्रथालयामधे्य पर वतुन हा वाचकांच्या ग जांचे तात्काळ डन सन क णा ा, मनुष्यबळास पयाुयी वाढणा ा, 

तसेच वेळेची व श्रमाची बचत क णा ा डिडजटल गं्रथालय सोयीस्क  व योग्य पयाुय वाटतो. पण 

गं्रथालयासमो  असणा ी आडथुक टंचाई व कौशल्य प्राप्त कमुचा ीवगु यांची कमत ता जाणवते. वाचक, 

उपभोिा, संशोधक यांच्या कायािंच्या दृष्टीने डिडजटल गं्रथालयाच्या डनडमुतीमुळे हवी असणा ी माडहती 

क्षणात डमळू शकते व ती इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक माध्यमातून जतन क ता येते. भडवष्याच्या दृष्टीने वाप कते 

डिडजटल गं्रथालयाचे यश अवलंबून आहे. त ीदेखील पा ंपार क गं्रथालयासमो  डिडजटल गं्रथालयात 
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पर वतुन एक मोठे आव्हान ज ी वाटत असले त ी भडवष्याच्या दृष्टीने गं्रथपालांनी गं्रथपालांनी डिडजटल 

गं्रथालयांकिे संधी म्हणून पाहणे ग जेचे आहे. आय टी/आयसीटीच्या सहाय्याने गं्रथपाल हे डिडजटल 

गं्रथालय संग्रहाचे योग्य व्यवथथापन करु शकतो, जेथे ई-माडहती डवडवध स्वरुपांमधे्य उपलब्ध आहे. 

डिडजटल गं्रथालय व्यावसाडयक आडण आव्हानांच्या अनेक संधी डनमाुण क तात. हे डिडजटल युगात 

महत्वपूणु भूडमका बजावणा े मुदे्द आहेत. डिडजटल गं्रथालयाचे ब ेच िायदे आहेत, ज्यात कडठण 

आव्हाने, डवशेषतः कॉपी ाईट आडण डवत यांच्यासह आहेत. डिडजटल साडहत्य-सामग्री प्राप्त क ण्यासाठी 

योग्य प्रडशक्षण आडण जागरुकता आवश्यक आहे.   
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ABSTRACT: 

          Technology is playing a key role in various types of communication within the classroom today; 

changing the way communication takes place in a way that is having a real impact on learning. A 

different breed of technology, leveraging the power of simplistic digital libraries, have proving to finally 

break through with a real impact on researchers and physical education professionals. Technology such 

as digital libraries proving to offer a more dynamic learning experience, with direct benefit to researcher 

and sports professionals. It’s a refreshing change for educators who have struggled with the complexity, 

cost, and practicality of the last generation of technology tools.  

KEYWORDS:Internet, Digital Library and E- Resources 

INTRODUCTION: 

             The Internet has been rapid growth in recent years, and the implications of this growth 

for physical education and sports sciences research are enormous.  This chapter will outline the 

potential uses, and dangers, of the digital library as are search resource. The World Wide Web 

contains a vast amount   of information, some useful, most relevant. The researcher may waste a 

great deal of time hidden away, and difficult to locate. The researcher may waste a great deal of 

time trying to locate relevant sites, with no guarantee of success. Secondly, the accessibility of 

the Internet means that anyone with the appropriate technical skills and equipment can publish 

on it, and therefore there is no guarantee of quality.  

INTERNET: 

              Whilst it is not necessary for you to have a detailed technical knowledge of the Internet, 

it is useful to have an awareness of what the Internet actually is. Put very simply, the Internet is a 

network of computer networks. Each network provides information that can then be accessed by 

other networks. Thus, the Internet itself does not contain information. Rather, it is a tool to allow 

the sharing of information held on computer. Everything available on the Internet has its own 

unique uniform resource locator (URL). When you type in the URL or click onto a link to a 

URL, you send a request to retrieve that document, or web page from its source.  
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DIGITAL LIBRARY: 

        Digital libraries may be defined as electronic information collections containing large and diverse 

repositories of digital objects, which can be accessed by a large number of geographically, distributed 

users.  

       A digital library is a library in which collections are stored in digital formats (as opposed 

to print, microform, or other media) and accessible by computers. The digital content may be 

stored locally or accessed remotely via computer networks. A digital library is a type of 

information retrieval system.   

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF DIGITAL LIBRARIES: 

The purpose of a digital library is to provide coherent organization and convenient access to 

typically large amounts of digital information. The following principles provide working definitions of a 

digital library from both a conceptual and a practical standpoint.  

❖ A digital library is an integrated set of services for capturing, cataloguing, storing, 

searching, protecting and retrieving information. 

❖  Digital library services bring order where data floods and information mismanagement 

have caused much critical information to be incoherent, unavailable, or lost. 

❖ Digital library architecture emphasizing organizations, acquisitions, preservation and 

utilization of information. 

❖ Digital library systems are realizations of architecture in a specific hardware, networking 

and software situation.   

CORE CAPABILITIES: 

        Digital library systems compose a family of automated systems together provide a 

comprehensive capability to manage the digital content of an enterprise. It is useful to divide the 

capabilities of digital library systems into the following the areas: 

1. Capture or creation of content                         2. Indexing and cataloguing (metadata) 

3. Storage               4. Search and  query                 

 5. Asset and property rights protection   6. Retrieval and distribution 

E – RESOURCES: 

            Any electronic product that delivers a collection of data, be it text  referring  to full text  bases, 

electronic  journals image collections , other multimedia products and numerical, graphical or time based, 

as a commercially available  title that has been   published  with an aim to being marketed. These may be 

delivered on CDROM, on tape, via the Internet and so on.  

TYPES OF E – RESOURCES: 

    There are two types namely as follows: 
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1. Subscription of Online Journals (Fees Paid)         2.  Freely access Online Journals   

DIGITAL RESOURCE ORGANIZATION: 

          The library should develop ad n information resources collection and development policy consistent 

with the objectives of its institution or community. These information resources should satisfy through 

content, currency format organizations and qualities, i.e., 

❖ OPAC 

❖ Electronic text and  journals 

❖ Electronic books 

❖ Internet 

❖ Email 

❖ Bulletin board 

❖ Database (CD ROM and DVD – ROM database). 

                     The digital information services personnel should, beyond in house collections and in house 

expertise, draw on the resources of other organizations, collect and provide information, by consulting 

individual experts and by tapping external information sources. The digital library should provide access 

to the most current reference source available in order to assure the accuracy of information   

INTERNET RESOURCES: 

       There are a number of useful resources available for the physical education and sports 

sciences researcher. The Internet is constantly being updated, so this is not an exhaustive list, and 

some of the sites may not always be operational.        

      

PHYSICAL EDUCATION & SPORT SCIENCES RESOURCES: 

❖ http://www.ausport.gov.au/aismenu.html   

The website of the Australian Institute of sport based in Canberra. 

❖ http://www.cid.cn/DAVID/mainmenu.html 

A very good website for anatomy with many images from magnetic resonance imaging scans. 

❖ http://www.hea.org.uk 

The website of Gatorade company with many links to nutrition and fluids in sport and exercise. 

❖ http://www.mspweb.com/orgs.html 

An excellent website which acts as a link to many other sports and exercise, medicine and rehabilitation 

websites 

❖ http://www.physsportmed.com 

The website of the journal The Physician and sports medicine. 

❖ http://www.sportssci.org 

An informative website dedicated sports science and statistics.  
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❖ http://www.sportscotland.org.uk             -       Sport Scotland 

❖ http://www.sportengland.org.uk              -       Sport   England 

❖ http://www.sports-council-wales.co.uk    -       Sports Council for Wales. 

❖ http://www.sportni.org                          -       Northern Ireland Sports Council 

❖ http://www.sportscoachuk.org                 -      Sports Coach UK 

❖ http://www.nsmi.org.uk                  - National Sports Medicine Institute of the UK 

ORGANIZATIONS: 

http://www.aahperd.org//aaalf/html--American Association for Active Lifestyle  Fitness 

http://www.acsm.org/sportsmed   --   American College of Sports Medicine 

http://www.americanheart.org      --      American Heart Association National Center 

http://www.cooperinst.org           --        The Cooper Institute of Aerobics Research 

IDENTIFYING JOURNAL ARTICLES: 

          Information concerning topics in physical education and sports sciences can be found in a number 

of scholarly and popular journals and magazines. The Following database indexes are most useful in 

finding journal articles in this area. 

               In the Full – text of the article is found in the database you are searching.  

❖ Academic Search Elite 

❖ CINAHL 

❖ Clinical Pharmacology 

❖ Directory of Open Access Journals 

❖ Education Full Text 

❖ ERIC 

❖ Expanded Academic ASAP 

❖ PsycINFO and PsycARTICES 

❖ PubMed/MEDLINE and PubMed  

❖ Science Direct 

❖ SPORT Discus   

❖  

E – Journals 

❖ American Journal of Clinical Nutrition 

❖ American Journal of Sports Medicine 

❖ Annual Review of Physiology 

❖ Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 

❖ British Journal of Sports Medicine 

❖ Coach and Athletic Director 

❖ Dance Magazine 

❖ Human Movement Sciences 

❖ International Journal of Physical Education 
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❖ Journal of Sport Behavior 

 

CONCLUSION 

         Research is simply a way of solving problems. Questions are raised, and methods are 

devised to try to answer them. The digital library is a large, rapidly expanding tool for the 

Physical Education and Sports Sciences researcher. Because of its size and organization it can be 

both a good research resource. Internet is a wealth of information available, and you may find 

vast quantities of relevant information. 
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Abstract 

    A quick look at the current state of digital libraries reveals that till now most digital libraries have 

focused mainly on providing access to diverse digital information resource. The expectation is that users 

will conduct a search or browse the collection in order to get access to the required information. 

However, providing access to information is just one among many different services provided by libraries 

and information systems. Traditional libraries have been engaged in providing different types reactive 

and proactive information services to their users. 

Introduction  

Digital Library is a set of electronic resources and associated technical capabilities for creating 

searching and using information A Digital library may be defined as a collection of information 

in digital formats and accessible across the networks. 

 

What is a digital Library? 

 We understand a digital library to be an electronic collection of real or virtual resource, 

which may also be available elsewhere. These resources must be whole works, with which 

humans can have a complete cognitive or affective engagement. A digital library may allow 

either online or offline access to the elements it or organizes and houses, and may include 

multimedia as well as multilingual data. Although accessible online, a digital library is not 

identical to a website or a portal. However, while portals, specialized websites and search 

engines cover a wide range of subject areas, digital libraries are more narrowly focused around 

one or a specific group of disciplines. Digital libraries, moreover, attach content specific and 

highly descriptive metadata such as, descriptors or keywords to describe each item in the 

collection. Therefore, searches in a digital can produce more useful results, save time and effort 

in searching, and  the best of cases browsers many directly access the text or multimedia content 

for which they executed their search. 

 

Digital Libraries Meaning and Nature                     

The term electronic library, digital library and virtual library have been used 

interchangeably and now widely accepted as description of the use of digital technology by 

libraries to acquire, store conserve and make available their contents to remote users. In abroad 
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sense, digital library may be defined as an organized and managed collection of highly quality 

information contents in a variety of media (text still image, moving image, sound or combination 

thereof), but all in digital forms accessible over different electronic networks. Such a digital 

library includes a number of search or navigation aids that both operates within that particular 

library and allow access to other collection of information connected by network worldwide. 

 

Digital library infrastructure  

A digital has certain technological such as  

•    Locally developed database  

•    Local library system with adequate personal computers having LAN and CD-ROM 

•    Electronic mail service   

•    Network connection to have access to other data bases. 

•    Various function to coordinate manage the entry and retrieve data. 

•    Multimedia Kit  

•   Well trained manpower 

•   Computer Hardware with Audio-Visuals, Video Conferencing Kit, Pentium Web Server,  

•   Printer, Scanner, Barcode Scanner, Barcode Printer, Digital graphic printer and UPS 

•   Software and its accessories. 

 

Provision of LIS Services in Digital Library  

 In digital library improved, instant and effective library and information services can be 

provided to the users irrespective of their location. The information can be accessed either from 

the library itself or from the department in the campus network environment or from other place 

over internet provided login and password for use is available with the end users. As per the 

services available in traditional libraries, improve services can be provided which are as follow 

 

• Access of CD-ROM based information retrieval services in a network environment; 

•  Access to On-line Public Access catalogue (OPAC) within the campus or over interest; 

• Provision of on-line circulation services (like reservation and queries); 

• Access to online databases for providing indexing and Abstracting Services; 

• CAS and SDI Service through e-mail alert or group messaging; 

• Online access to in –house databases through Campus LAN over Internet; 

 

Digital Library Services 

  Always library services are followed by library works. But now the advancement in 

information technology has brought changes in the concept of traditional library works as well as 

service. The recent trend and change in the information related field especially in collection, 

storing, processing and dissemination of information have resulted in to the evolution of digital 

libraries. Now most of the reference books like encyclopedias, dictionaries, directories, hand 
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books, etc are published in electronic form. Similarly about 50%  of the existing secondary 

resources like abstracting and indexing services are available in electronic form for example, 

chemical abstracts service, index Medicus, and  Engineering index.   

 

Personalized Services    

 Most of the researches on digital library development have focused on access to and 

retrieval of digital information but they have overlooked the personalized service aspects, as 

primary goal of library information services. However the technology and information resources, 

on their own, cannot make up an effective digital library. On priority basis the personalized 

serviced in a  digital library environment would help users to find information resources 

available in a digitally chaotic world  

 

Web-based reference and information services 

 Several reference and information services are now available on the web and many of 

these services are provided by non-library organization. Also a web site that provides a 

categorized listing of libraries that offer real-time reference services using specific software, live 

interactive communication tools, call centre management software, bulletin board services and 

other INTERNET technologies. Of course, most of these services are designed for registered 

users of some specific libraries in- digital information environment. However some of these 

services, particularly the contents page services from publishers of journals, are free, while for 

others, such as Dialog Alerts, of Current Contents from ISI, users need to register and pay for the 

services. 

 

Digital Reference Services of Academic Libraries  

 Web based reference services are also now being provided by academic libraries, 

Recently a study report on web-based reference services  reflects the current practices of digital 

library services in seventy academic libraries of USA. The study shows that university libraries 

allow their patrons to put reference questions in a variety ways 99 % offer e-mail reference, 96 % 

offer reference services by appointment while 29% of the libraries offer real –time virtual 

reference. These libraries use customer relationship management (CRM) software packages for 

providing web-based reference services in the virtual reference environment. 

 

Co-operative   Digital Library Services  

 The rising cost of digital reference sources and its proper processing by the trained 

manpower and also the initial infrastructural investment for introducing new services in libraries 

have influenced different organizations to choose a co-operative model of digital reference  

services. As a result some co-operative project have been launched for providing web-based 

reference services  to the users who can ask for such services from a remote location at any time. 

 

Search Services   
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 The most basic access services is a search of a library’s collection. Online catalogues 

have been provided author, title and limited subject access to local holdings (and more recently 

to union holdings across multiple libraries). The expectation for digital collections is that 

catalogue should seamlessly link to the digital collections itself so that remotely located users 

can find and display not only bibliographic information but also primary information contents. 

 The most common search mechanism, to search digital library contents is query line of 

form that allows users to enter term or terms as a query. Depending on the type of indexing the 

library uses ranked list or exact- matched set of results is returned to the users. 

 

Filtering and Selective Dissemination of Information  

  A Service that is particularly important in special libraries is selective dissemination of 

information sometime known as routing, alerting or filtering. Users develop interest profiles, and 

as new materials are added to the collection or become known to the library staff, they are 

compared to the profiles and the relevant items are passed on the users. Filtering Services are 

Particularly applicable to newswires, internet “news” and broadcast media abstracting services. 

Electronic user profile in conjunction with on-line databases services, has long been available 

and will surely proliferate as more library contents become available digitally.         

 

CONCLUSION 

Libraries have been existed for centuries, while the rise of computer technology and 

digitization are twentieth century innovations. Traditional libraries are collections of history and 

knowledge they offer public access to information and knowledge representing diverse sources 

and viewpoints. But access to these resource in traditional libraries is restricted to a particular 

user community. Digital libraries allow users’ access to knowledge worldwide. Digital libraries 

like traditional once, select, acquire, catalogue, preserve and make available their contents by 

providing a series of services. They seek to merge and age old concept with modern technology 

while effectively steering it in a new direction. 
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Abstract: 

Libraries have long been unending sources of knowledge for understudies -for centuries this 

included push after push of books. In any case, the confront of libraries is changing as substance is 

moving toward a computerized stage and Web get to is going to be more of a person's need than a 

privilege.This article presents an assessment of the effect of advanced technologiesin the change of 

scholastic library administrations. It starts with a quick diagram of the chronicled improvement of 

scholarly libraries taken after by a dialog of current challenges and openings for scholastic libraries. 

Italso talks about inventive innovative improvements for learning, information administration and 

therefore the effectof those on the scholastic library segment, counting the require for library staff to 

make modern aptitudes and parts like “embedded” curator parts. The article concludes with reflections 

on future advancements and therefore the effect of computerized innovative utilities. 

Key Words: Digital library, Reference Service, Knowledge.  

 

Introduction: 

Presently, within the 21st century, with the event of ICT &Web 2.0 innovations, libraries 

have an unused, more energetic part in information society and because the person is suffering 

from ICT, within an equivalent way, the person can too impact the innovation. Libraries began to 

recognize the nearness of internet encounter and utilize such administrations in plan to form an 

unused environment for libraries’ clients where interaction plays a fundamental part. “Interaction 

implies that innovation interatomic with social world with values and beliefs”. Theseservices 

have too transformed scholarly libraries which face more noteworthy request for get to assets; 

they need to store all quite fabric forms; the custodians need to errand significant obligations and 

parts in dispersing and sharing of data and clients need to exchange data interior and exterior of 

the dividers of a library.Advanced libraries, Organization stores and Open Chronicles are the 

fashionable drift within the show time, fulfilling users’needs for exact data since they need ended 

up more data cognizant for going to electronic data compared to distinctive purposes like 

scholastic or inquire about needs.  Library Digitization has gotten to be portion of the work of 

custodians, and most libraries are included in digitization projects.Development in Computerized 

Innovation has impacted the Scholastic libraries of India for it’s by and enormous improvement. 

Scholarly libraries utilize Advanced Innovation to oversee user’s administrations, 

communication offices, housekeeping operations, standardization and improvement of library 

exercises.The presentation to the computerized period in libraries, made the need to computerize 

most of the operations. Innovation has changed the way conventional curators utilized to try to 

work. Lately, curators utilize advances to get, catalogue, protect, diffuse, and providereference 
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administrations then on. This doesn’t cruel that conventional libraries will halt existing. 

Conventional libraries as buildings will proceed to exist for varied an extended time and back the 

computerized libraries. During this way, conventional libraries co-exist with advanced libraries. 

Thismeans that curators play and can proceed to play an interesting part in libraries. It’scritical 

for custodians to stay a adjust between their conventional part and therefore the advanced part. 

 

Objectives:  

• To investigate how curators and library clients related to computerized fabric, electronic 

assets, and online administrations and survey their discernments towards their benefits 

and challenges in scholastic libraries. 

• Toexplore the utilize and effect of computerized innovation in Scholarly Libraries 

administrations and operations in India.  

• To ponder the distinctive regions of library operations and administrations those are 

performed through advanced innovation in scholarly libraries of India. And operations in 

computerized environment in scholarly libraries  

• To reflect and basically examine the effectof those on the part and proficient hones of 

scholastic library staff and, 

• Finally, to think about what end of the of scholastic libraries and scholarly librarianship 

are going to be. 

 

Literature Review:  

• Hughes (2004) 

 Within the 21st century, scholastic libraries have a contemporary part in sharing data. 

Libraries aren't tons of books any longer; the common library environment has been changed 

from simple to computerize. Library mechanization systems have made a difference libraries to 

provide simple get to their collections through the utilize of computerized library catalogues 

(On-line Open Get to Catalog –OPAC) which more as lately driven to computerized libraries. 

Spread of data has continuously been one among scholarly libraries essential objectives as long 

as they need served as learning educate, social stores and inquire about centers but during this 

advanced age of data, they need to grow these parts and halt being inactive storehouses for 

printed fabric. 

 

• Pandey & Mishra (2014)   

To the other , scholarly libraries need to overhaul their administrations and giving 

instruction of tall quality by putting away resourcesin different shapes and maintaining 

effortlessly open for online utilize among scholastic community. This is able to be conceivable 

by executing a digitization extend. Detailed to concept of digitization as “the prepare by which 

simple substance is modified over into arrangement of 1s and 0s (these ones and zeros are called 

bits) and put into a twofold code to be lucid by a computer”. So, we may by and enormous say 

that the computerized fabric is each computer discernable fabric. Agreeing to Academic libraries 
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are digitizing materials since they know the proceeding esteem of library assets for learning, 

instructing, inquire about, grant, documentation, and open accountability.” 

 

Digitalization in academic libraries: 

Academic Libraries are an critical portion of the National Instructive Framework as long 

as they function data centers satisfying fundamental library client’s needs; proficiency, viability, 

and utility. Assessment plays a key part within the advancement of knowledge administrations. 

Advanced time has produced numerous changes within the society like development of the 

served community; items and administrations; the need to be break the space-time boundary in 

communication and encourage desires from library clients for high-quality and user-friendly 

online administrations. During this manner, the library supervisor must unbiasedly assess 

subjective and quantitative valueof the library assets and arrange administrations for way better 

usefulness in arrange of creating the imperceptible to be visible.Academic libraries have slowly 

been completed numerous criteria for his or her improvement of way better items and 

administrations which are the takes after: 

a. Effectiveness:to well operate the computerized library system. 

b.Efficiency:at what fetched does it work? (costsare often either money related, transient 

or associated with effort) 

c.Usability:services & items utilization. 

d. Accessibility:characteristics of the computerized framework (innovation execution, 

speed, time, mistake rate) 

e.Quality:qualitative material. 

f. User’s satisfaction:users related to the computerized library system. 

The technique for digitization in scholastic libraries changes concurring to arrangements 

of every instructive institution.Different teach have distinctive sees of the material to be digitized 

depending upon the mission and vision of the parent institution.  

 

Libraries in digital Age:  

Scholastic custodians are gathered to possess different mechanical abilities in plan to 

supply services to students. We'll show the foremost critical aptitudes that curators need to have 

agreeing to us.But within the fashionable advanced period once we conversation almost data 

proficiency we cruel instructing abilities that incorporate computer skills. Concurring to Kulkarni 

“there might be a require for the library experts to play noteworthy part in advancing data 

education in computerized environment.” Data education within the computerized environment 

implies:  

•“The capacity to utilize advanced innovation, communication apparatuses or systems to 

seek out, assess, utilize and make information. 

•The capacity to urge it and utilize data in numerous groups from a good extend of 

sources when it's displayed by means of computers. Clients can have get to the 

computerized fabric interior and exterior the library.  
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Problems before academic libraries:  

Challenges for Scholarly libraries in Computerized Time The taking after are 

theChallenges for Scholastic libraries in Advanced Period  

1. Making administrations locks in to analysts and understudies:  

Google is not the reply to everything. As a result, the custodian completely absorbs the 

needs and wishes of understudies and analysts tomake a substantial and locks in distinction in 

their work moving forward. 

2. Handling investigate information administration apparatuses: 

 Libraries need to be the placed on campus for data duration and investigate 

administration. Custodians require the rear of their faculty and administratorsto make this 

happen, but librarians even have to be keep themselves well-versed within the progressions of 

data administration so research doesn't gotten to be stale. 

 

3. Illustrating the value of Custodian:  

Scholastic libraries are constantly on a price range. This indicates that month after month, 

year after year, libraries got to provide you with compelling instances of the way important their 

paintings is -often with an approaching foot line. Be that due to the fact it may, agreeing to the 

Yankee Library association, investigate has established a connection between student review 

point midpoints and library cloth usage. Workforce has got to speak this affiliation and illustrate 

why libraries require extra attention and open engagement. 

 

4. Keeping material on a computerized scale:  

Not as it were are there first-rate objects handy on the way to offer assistance libraries 

accomplish this -indeed with the great of collections -it's going to be the satisfactory.  

 

5. A growing and differing range of customers: 

 The 20th century skilled a large circulate in progressive advancement that affected 

individuals of all ages. 

 

Opportunities before Digital libraries: 

1. Prolonged get to through information sharing:  

Libraries deliver energetic interplay between statistics and clients –democratizing the 

worldwide dispersal of expertise. The Joined together international locations Instructive, Logical 

and Social organization’s (UNESCO) “statistics for All Program” (IFAP) embodies the main 

area importance of open statistics by way of giving get to and is ready with  associations to a 

spherical the arena arrange of libraries. 
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2.  Libraries are being molded through budget cuts:  

Budgetary imperatives proceed to torment libraries and restrain their potential to enhance 

and modify, certainly as libraries see extended usage from the general public. 

3. Libraries have a stable part in nearby communities:  

The libraries provide property that donate “each person an opportunity to prevail,” that 

libraries are crucial within the advertising of skill ability, which scholarly libraries make strides 

fine of existence in educate. 

 

Conclusion:  

The short advancement of innovation has modified the way custodians work and related 

with library customers. Specific investigates are carried out on academic libraries approximately 

computerized improvements (counting advanced fabric) and therefore the wise between curators 

and library clients. Recently, most of the libraries mix conventional and computerized library. 

Scholastic libraries are modernized with the use of advanced advances. Most of the custodian’s 

paintings by making use of the advanced innovations. Curators educate library clients at the 

manner to make use of the advanced fabric at some stage in a legitimate way. 
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Abstract: 

Library is a great support to learning system. Industry Revolution 4.0 gave birth to digitization and a 

library system is also migrated with new face of Digital library. In March 2020, Covid -19 pandemic 

wave changed our lives to high extent. Whole world is suffering from outbreak of  Corona virus disease.  

For safety and precaution, the Government has declared the closure of Education Institutes. This 

uncertain lockdown impacted education system a lot and on top of it 90% students got suffered. In the 

difficult times of COVID-19 pandemic digital libraries proves to be a boon for learning fraternity 

including teachers and students. At the same time transition to distance learning was observed to be on 

large scale. Educational Institutes and Public libraries started taking efforts to shift their content online. 

This facilitates students to engage themselves with e-books and e-learning study material. This article is 

going to focus on advantages and benefits of Digital Library. At the end, paper is also covering 

challenges in accessing digital library recourses. 

Keywords: Industry Revolution 4.0, Digital Library, Corona Virus, e-learning. 

I. Introduction: 

Introduction of Information and Communication Technology in education is the foundation stone 

of digitization. Internet plays important role in globalization of digital information. Industry 

Revolution 4.0 opens avenues of digital evolution in the field of Education. Birth of many 

competent technologies like Cloud computing, Artificial Intelligence , Big data and Data 

Analytics plays important role in promoting digitization. Digitization has converted material 

available in physical hardcopy format into electronic format. Handling of digital information 

becomes easy and effective use of Computers. 

II. Digitization of Library recourses: 

 
Ref:http://www.iiserpune.ac.in 
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Witten and David(2003) defined Digitization as the process of taking traditional library materials 

that are in the form of books and papers and converting them to the electronic for where they can 

be stored and operated by a Computer.In past few years, digitization of Library was speed up. At 

present many books were digitized with minimum efforts. Open access to Library resources was 

improved due to digitization. Information and knowledge becomes available to large number of 

people as the material is offered in digital format. Digital material such as e-books, articles, 

theses, research papers are very useful for academic purpose. Digitization facilitate people in 

accessing information from anywhere at any point of time. Digitization gives wider access to 

information. Also it preserves information for long period of time. Administration of big amount 

of data becomes easier due to mega storage availability in digital format. 

III. Digital Libraries in India: 

 

Fig1: National Digital Library of India 

The National Digital library of India (NDLI) is a project under Ministry of human resource 

development The Government of India. The objective is to collect and collate metadata and 

provide full text index from several national and international digital libraries, as well as other 

relevant sources. It is a digital repository containing textbooks, articles, videos, audio books, 

lectures, simulations, fiction and all other kinds of learning media. The NDLI provides free of 

cost access to many books in the Indian languages and English. 

The Ministry of Education funded the project of National Digital Library of India and National 

Mission on Education through Information & Communication Technology (NMEICT) has 

sponsored the project to make accessible learning resources to Learning Community. 

Sr.No. Name of the library Web Address 

1 Universal Digital Library http://www.ulib.org/ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Ministry_of_human_resource_development&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Ministry_of_human_resource_development&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Government_of_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metadata
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Full_text_index
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Languages_of_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indian_English
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2 Digital Library of India http://www.dli.ernet.in 

3 Directory of Open Access Books (DOAB) http://www.doabooks.org 

4 Cultural Heritage Digital Library in Hindi 

(CHDLH) 

http://tdil.mit.gov.in/coilnet/ignca/wel

come.html 

5 Digital e- Library (DwareDwareGyanSampadaa/ 

Providing Books at your Doorsteps) 

http://mobilelibrary.cdacnoida.in/ 

6 India Education Digital Library http://www.edudl.gov.in/ 

7 Traditional Knowledge Digital Library http://www.tkdl.res.in/ 

Table 1:Majordigital libraries in India 

IV. Covid-19 Pandemic impact: 

As the Covid-19 pandemic outbreak knock the country, the education system of India has taken 

anintelligent turn towards online learning, which has a self-motivated change. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has enforced governments worldwide to put their countries in full or 

partial lockdown to control the spread of the virus. However, these lockdowns came with 

relentless economic and social cost, which has also presented exclusive challenges in the 

educational sector and has forced not just students but also policy makers and service providers 

including the librarians to adjust and implement technology as a practicable and important option 

to ensure fulfillment of the educational needs of the stakeholders and in overcoming various 

hurdles in this pandemic time. 

On 30 January 2020, first positive case of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) was detected in 

India from the state of Kerala with a student, who was studying in Wuhan University and had 

travelled to India (Perappadan,2020). And as a precautionary measure to contain the spread of 

the virus, Government of India declared closure of all educational institutions across the country 

from 16 March 2020, which was initially for fifteen days (Times of India, 2020). However as on 

21st May 2021 with 2.63Cr positive cases and 2.96L reported death, (“India Coronavirus,” 2021) 

.India is densely populated country and hence one of the worst hit countries. The Government of 

India gave orders to all state Ministers to take all necessary precautionary measures at state level 

to control the spread of Virus. Even the vaccination drives are also started. But the most affected 

sector is Education Sector and once more after March 2020, in April 2021the educational 

institutions are declared to be closed. 

V. Advantages of Digital Libraries in Covid-19 pandemic : 

A digital library is not restricted to a particular location or so called building it is virtually spread 

all over the world. Internet is used as a medium to get information on computer screen. It was 

http://www.doabooks.org/
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globally reported that internet users in all over world were increased with great numbers. 

Actually it is a network of inter connected system, which provides fast and accurate access. The 

spoken words or the graphical display of a digital library is again having a different impact from 

the words that are printed. User of the digital Library has to pay to use and subscribe for the 

utilization of digital contents. 

1. Boundary limitation for physical use: The user of a digital library need not to go to the 

library in person, people from all over the world could aquire access to the same information, as 

long as an Internet connection is available. 

2. 24/7 availability: Digital libraries can be accessed 24 hours a day and 365 days of the year 

3. Several accesses: The same resources can be used by a number of users at the same time. 

4. Controlled and Planned approach: Digital library provides access to much richer content in 

a more organized manner i.e. we can easily move from the list to the particular book then to a 

particular chapter and so on. 

5. Information recovery: The user is able to use any quest term bellowing to the word or phrase 

of the entire collection. Digital library will provide very user friendly interfaces, open-handed 

click able access to its resources. 

6. Preservation and protection: An exact copy of the original can be made any number of times 

without any deprivation in quality. 

7. Space: Whereas traditional libraries are limited by storage space. digital libraries have the 

potential to store much more information, simply because digital information requires very little 

physical space to contain them. When the library had no space for extension digitization is the 

only solution. 

8. Networking& Internet: A particular digital library can offer the link to any other resources of 

other digital library very easily thus a flawlessly integrated resource allotment can be achieved. 

9. Cost effective: The cost of continuing a digital library is much lower than that of a traditional 

library. A traditional library must use large sums of money paying for staff, book maintains, rent, 

and additional books. Digital libraries do away with these fees. 

VI. Challenges : 

The computer viruses, lack of regularization for digitized information, quick degrading 

properties of digitized material, different display standard of digital product and its associated 

problem, health hazard nature of the radiation from monitor etc. makes digital libraries at times 

handicap. 
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1. Copyright Protection: Digitization encroach upon the copy right law as the thought content 

of one author can be freely transfer by other without his acknowledgement. So One difficulty to 

overcome for digital libraries is the way to distribute information. How does a digital library 

distribute information at will while protecting the copyright of the author? 

2. Degrading Speed of access: With day by day increase in Internet users and more computer 

are connected to the Internet its speed of access reasonably falling. If new technology will not 

progress to solve the problem then in near future Internet will be occupiedwith error messages. 

3. High cost: The infrastructure cost of digital library i.e. the cost of hardware, software; leasing 

communication circuit is generally very high. 

4. Low Band width: Digital library will need high band for transfer of multimedia resources but 

the band width is decreasing day by day due to its over utilization. 

5. Less Efficiency: With the much larger volume of digital information, finding the right 

material for a specific task becomes gradually difficult. 

6. Lack of Real Environment: Digital libraries cannot duplicate the environment of a traditional 

library. Many people also find reading printed material to be easier than reading material on a 

computer screen. 

7. Pure Preservation: Due to technological expansions, a digital library can quickly become 

out-of-date and its data may become unapproachable. 

VII. Conclusion: 

The outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic,over the period of one year, has requiredrapid and 

fundamental changes in delivery of library services. The strict measures such as social distancing 

and lockdown were imposed in the early phases of the pandemic. The Internet and Industry 4.0 

revolution have created a new and technology supportive environment that enables the libraries 

to improve and build up the research, teaching and learning even in this difficult and uncertain 

time. The digitization of libraries and remote access to e-resources by Libraries was not new, but 

the usefulness was tested during Covid -19 Pandemic time. Libraries adapted user friendly 

environment to serve all educationalist during difficult times, when physical access to Books and 

Information is impossible.May the situation may get normal after certain period of time and once 

vaccination drives were successful to cover at least 50% of the total population in India. And 

libraries will re-opening of the institutions but the popularity. While many academic libraries in 

India are still stressed to build a strong e-platform to render their services, acceptance of tech-led 

universal approach is the only way out which can help tide over the challenge and keep the 

libraries operative without a pause. Digital Libraries have performedsmooth even during 

pandemic time and grown as a nonstop learning factory. Finally it can be understood that digital 
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libraries are evolving as new genus of knowledge hubs proficient of playing a vibrant role in 

supporting our nation to settle into a new normal situation. 
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Abstract 

If technology pushes crashing costs and global connectivity are the signposts for the coming 

decade revolution. Digital library are innovation the implementation of which is nascent are 

innovation, the Implementation of which is nascent in the developing countries. Technology for 

the knowledge creation and management in the future. The purpose of the article is to describe 

basic concept processes and services of digital libraries challenge and opportunity faced by 

Digital Libraries. 

Keywords: Service, Digital Library, Information-Technology 

Introduction 

Today changing and extremely advancing technological environment requires to be advanced. 

To cope with this of type environment every field is suppose to accept the fact and 

implementation of its technology in its .So is the case of libraries. 

A digital advanced library provides every possible requirement of its technology advanced users, 

A Digital library [DL] wider the area or scope of library. It will enhance the library facility DL 

will have no bound 

 

Concept to Digital Library  

1) According to Algorithm 

Digital library are organized collection of digital information. They combine the structuring of 

information .which libraries and archives have always done which the digital representation that 

computer have made possible (Michael E.lesk, 1986).  

 

2) According to William Arm 

“A digital library service is an assemblage of digital library is managed collection of 

information, with associated service where the information is information is stored in digital 

format and accessible over a network. A crucial part of definition is that the information is 

managed. A stream of data same to earth from the satellite is not a library. Based on paper and 

other material means of collection, storing, cataloging, finding and disseminating information 

(William arms, 1997) 

 

3) According to Digital Libraries Federation (DLF 1997) 

Digital library are organization that  provide the resources including the specialized staff to select 

structure offer intellectual access to interpret distribute, Preserve the integrity of and ensure the 

persistence over time of collection of digital work so that they are readily and economically 

available for use by a defined community or set of community (DLF 1997). 
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DL Services 

Digital Library services provides a wide array of services to assist member of the library with 

organizing collection of materials or making or making them more widely available the 

following services offered by the Digital library 

➢ Current Awareness Bulletins 

➢ Catalogue Databases 

➢ Externally Purchased Databases 

➢ CD-ROM Databases 

➢ Bulletin Board service  

➢ E-mail service 

➢ Internet Information Sources Mirroring and cataloguing 

➢ Internet Publish Newsletter Report and Journal. 

➢ Special  Collection service 

➢ Tool for Loading, storing searching and displaying digital collecting and index. 

➢ Center store facilities for hosting digital collection and indexes. 

➢ Discussion group and forum. 

➢ Electronic Publishing. 

➢ Reference Service. 

➢ Electronic Theses and Delivery Service. 

➢ Electronic Document Delivery Service. 

➢ Electronic table and of Content. 

➢ Audio and Video Communication. 

➢ Netnews   system. 

 

4. Digital Library process 

 

Content Selection  

The content selection for the Dl depends on the utility value and rarity of collection. It 

may be Internal or external free or commercial owned or licensed print or electronic format. The 

content may includes. Staff publication-mail archive, news report Police plan and document 

drawing, software, press releases, Presentation courseware  Lectures, best practices etc. for 

education and corporate purpose. 

Content organization 

        The concept of content management has been around in intellectual organization and 

physical organization Intellectual organization consist object and description categorization 

indexing control and automatic content extraction Physical organization  includes database, 

index, storage content granularity full text tagging or hierarchical  browsing support searching 

and retrieval. Digital object identity fire also paying important role content or organization. The 

content organization needs special attention in digital library base of digital service and product. 

Content acquisition 

Digital Library acquired already in digital form as well as to be converted and they may be 

loaded in contents or distributed sites. The Format PDF, TIFF, Postscript, html, of  the digital 
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content may selected as those supported subsequent presentation today and tomorrow and it 

should not needs special access mechanism. 

Access Management 

Access management consist various operation such as access control, content security, 

identification ownership establishment License metering user ID pass word management 

,proxy/IP authentication management etc all the above operation have operation have been 

control over the owned and licensed contents. Content access and delivery DL is changing 

landscape for access and of digital content globally .This allow various type search such as 

structured  search metadata  Object search (full text,mult-media object search  at finer  

granularity (table ,figures ,paragraphs, section heading)Global search  and recourse type search 

(Bibliographic database ,e-journal  report, experts)Hierarchical browsing (subject schemes topic 

directory)Access and delivery area of digital library are developing new innovative technologies 

and processes in these  areas that will capitalize upon the digitized status of DL content and 

allow quicker, easier and cheaper access to content which in turn will be powerful justification 

for your digitization effort. Access and delivery process are aided by conversion to digital mass 

storage. [Schlogl, C. Information and Knowledge Management dimension and approach, 2005. 

page no 10] 

Networking and interoperation 

Networking enhances Digital information service and resource sharing Metadata and access 

imitative allow federated access to different collection within and across DL Interoperation allow 

to DL users to find out desired information from different system across the word. 

Preservation 

Digital preservation involves quite different method, skill and outcome and can complement 

traditional preservation service, simultaneously providing unique and dynamic new uses of 

information. Digital Library ensures perpetuity and long term access through time and changing 

technology. 

CHALLENGES 

Economical 

There is always a cost in its creation its production  its dissemination Digital library introduce 

new and uncertain economic realities and relation into libraries .where the cost of  accessing 

information were once hidden to patrons the digital era is likely to digital services and collection. 

The major obstacle is digitization. Digitization is very cost intensive. Especially when one goes 

single handed toward digitization is very cost intensive. Especially when one goes single handed 

to word Digitization. For digitization to succeed in the developing countries, the socio economic 

conditions have to strong to digital library. 

Copyright 

Copyright is one of the obstacles in the plans to create extensive digital collection .Copyright 

protect the owner Creative or Intellectual work. Digital collection and service will be strongly 
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affected by future copyright and licensing regimes as well as prohibitive cost for digitization. 

Support of technical infrastructure copyright could become an  insurmountable barrier to the 

development digital collection .in fact copyright could become an insurmountable barrier to the 

development of digital collection .In fact copyright could end up preventing libraries from 

providing open access to the digital information they collect. 

Administrative  

Building and working with digital library long term organizational, fiscal. and institutional 

commitment will be nessary.Managment of the technical infrastructure for digital library service 

will be a  significant obstacle for most libraries, especially as budgets continue to shrink and the 

costs of developing and maintain collection increases. Administration of the digital collection 

locally, is harder and more expensive than managing a comparable print collection. 

Technological Obsolescence 

The digital storage media such as hard disk tape and floppy disk have a very short life –span due 

to rapid technology obsolescence. The computer hardware and software which used for storage 

and retrieval become obsolete and they are replaced by batter technology. 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Knowledge management/content management 

Digital library has wider prospective working towards manage and access of works practices 

internal information assets and intellectual assets which are to improve the creativity of the 

person, sharing of knowledge and to achieve the objectives of an organization. 

Expand service 

DL is added to expand the repertoire of the pre-existing library service for a new service for a 

new or changing market. DL has seamless provision of service that the DL is the maintaining an 

acceptable level of operational service. Effective authentication is the key to delivery of 

personalized services. There are significant opportunities for product and services emerging from 

digital library to expand their markets beyond the boundaries of the time and geographical 

location to achieve additional wider benefit. [Modeling the digital] 

Promote collection 

  Promotion of more widespread use of unique collection is one common aim of DL collection is 

one of rare and expensive material in library. It includes collection created as digital (e-book, 

ejournal, databases) ordigitizedrarebook, manuscript, pictures and valu, since the digitization is 

the major expensive process. Preservation and security need of the collection, global accessibility 

with features of searching browsing and cross reference linking. 

Scholarly communication 

Digital library support in scholarly communication in the field of education research and 

development through the e-journalese-print, e-book data set, e-learning and e-transformation. 
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E-Governance 

 Digital libraries offer the improved access to got, policies, plane procedures, rule and regulation 

so that the general people of the country can access important information on their desktop. It 

fulfills the need of right to information act, e-governance also help to manage various activities 

related to government and people. 

Conclusion 

Although this perspective of the digital library is predictable because of existing library models 

there remains an anachronistic quality to it regarding the cost technology, legal issues and 

administration of digital library militate against achieving this old paradigm vision give that the 

digital library field still quite new it seems strange to be talking already about enhancing digital 

library. However in this fast moving averment the initial digital libraries resulting from 

digitization project or even virtual collection ate being enhanced as user expectation and 

technology capability allow. In the midst of this furious activity it is valuable to analyze user 

need and interests and then to identify knowledge organization system that can be used to 

enhance the digital library by going beyond the initial organization of the digital library digital 

librarians can use the network environment to provide additional value to its users. 
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Abstract:-  
The emergence of digital technology and computer networking have provided means whereby 

Information can be stored, retrieved, disseminated, and duplicated in a very fast manner. Digital libraries 

have made considerable advances, both in technology and its applications. The digital library initiatives 

at international level are many, but in developing counties like India they are still in a nascent stage. But 

with initiative like Google Books Projects, Million Book Project, initiated by Carnegie Mellon University, 

the culture of digital library has also made a beginning in India.This paper discusses the various national 

and international digital library initiatives projects likeMillion Book Project, Google Books Projects, 

NDL, NDLTD.WDL, ICDL, Kalasampada, Shodhganga, KhudaBaksh OrientalPublic Library,Vidyanidhi 

etc. 

Keywords: - Digital library, digital library-international, digital library-India, Million Book Project, 

Google Books Projects, NDL, NDLTD. 

1. Introduction: 

Digital libraries have become the inevitable part of the contemporary information society for 

storage and access of huge amount of information. Easy access to this vast treasure of knowledge is 

possible through bit stream or digital content. The DLs inherent advantages like high volume of storage of 

multiform information, effective search and retrieval, accessible through multiple points at any time, 

instantaneous downloading, faster addition of information etc. made the Government to initiate digital 

library projects. Ian Witten et al identified four major roles of digital libraries.  

❖ Support human development: With increase of information resources on CD/DVD made available in 

rural / remote areas of developing countries; their cost and maintenance is much lesser than the paper 

books digital libraries support human development. Ex. UN documents on agriculture, environment, 

Medicine, Health etc. reaching to rural areas in Uganda  

❖  Pushing on the frontiers of Science: Through archival digital libraries that are developed with the 

contributions of scientists the visibility of scientific research is manifold that lead to increase in 

research output. Ex. Physics Archival Digital library  

❖ Preserving traditional culture: Digital libraries preserve indigenous culture of the tradition, language, 

anthology and traditional music etc. in audio and video formats. These initiatives made endangered 

documents digitally available.  

❖  Exploring popular music: DLs archive different music of the various generations. 

The digital libraries created with scientific information like e-journals, databases and mission specific 

information sources play a significant role in information storage and retrieval. Similarly, building digital 

collections of significant print materials in art and culture has a vital role in preserving the legacy. The 

digital libraries with content of media and entrainment have already intruded into human life. Therefore 
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owing to its importance, organizations developed at global level to facilitate digital libraries and to 

maintain standards. 

2. What is digital library? 

A digital library, also called an online library, an internet library, a digital repository, or a digital 

collection is an online database of digital objects that can include text, still images, audio, video, digital 

documents, or other digital media formats or a library accessible through the internet. Objects can consist 

of digitized content like print or photographs, as well as originally produced digital content like word 

processor files or social media posts. In addition to storing content, digital libraries provide means for 

organizing, searching, and retrieving the content contained in the 

collection.(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digital_library) 

Definition of Digital Library: 

The American Digital Library Federation has defined the digital library as “Digital libraries are 

organizations that provide the resources, including the specialized staff, to select, structure, offer 

intellectual access to, interpret, distribute, preserve the integrity of, and ensure the persistence over time 

of collection of digital works so that they are readily and economically available for use by a defined 

community or set of communities.” (Waters, D.J) 

The definition of a digital library can be given as a set of characteristics as follows:  

The digital library is: 

➢ a collection of services  

➢ a collection of information objects  

➢ a supporting users with information objects  

➢ organization and presentation of those objects  

➢ available directly or indirectly   

➢ electronic/digital availability 

 

3. Objectives of the study: 

1. To understand various attempts made for digital libraries initiatives at global level. 

2. Study the digital library initiatives undertaken by the Government and other organizations in 

India. 

4. Digital Library Initiatives: - International Scenario 

Some important digital library initiatives at international level are discussed in the following 

paragraphs 

4.1 Digital Library Federation (DLF)(http://www.diglib.org/) 

The Digital Library Federation (DLF), a program of Council on Library and Information Resources 

(CLIR), is an international consortium of libraries and related agencies that are pioneering the use of 

electronic-information technologies to extend collections and services. Since its formation in 1995, DLF 

has made a number of significant contributions. DLF's mission is to enable new research and scholarship 

of its members, students, scholars, lifelong learners, and the general public by developing an international 

network of digital libraries. DLF relies on collaboration, the expertise of its members, and a nimble, 

flexible, organizational structure to fulfill its mission.  

4.2 Google Books Library Project (http://www.google.co.in/googlebooks/library/) 

The Google Books Library Project was launched in December 2004, when Google announced it 

would be working with the libraries of the University of Michigan, Harvard, Stanford, Oxford, and the 

New York Public Library to scan their books and make the full text searchable online. In August 2006, 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Online_database
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digital_document
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digital_document
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digital_media
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Library
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digitization
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Printing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Photography
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Born-digital
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Word_processor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Word_processor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_media
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information_retrieval
http://www.google.co.in/googlebooks/library/
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the University of California (UC) partnered with Google to participate in the project. Through the 

partnership, Google will scan books from the UC libraries and make the items searchable on the Google 

website. UC will also receive a digital copy of each book scanned. Google has expanded its program with 

a number of research libraries in the U.S. and the U.K. aimed at ultimately scanning all the books in their 

collections. The result of the multiple-year project would be an online digital library of 30 million 

volumes. The program will encompass books in and out of print, in copyright, and in the public domain—

all available for full-text searching and, for the public domain items, full-image viewing. Initially, the 

program's scope varies from participant to participant. The University of Michigan has committed to 

complete digitization of all 7 million volumes in its collection, excluding its rare books and other fragile 

material. Three of the participants—Harvard, NYPL, and Stanford— refer to initial efforts as pilot 

projects. The Stanford "pilot," is expected to cover as many as 2 million books, in the first phase. Full 

digitization would extend to Stanford's entire 8-millionbook collection. Harvard began a pilot project with 

40,000 books randomly selected from the Harvard Depository collection. 

4.3 Million Book Project (http://www.ulib.org/) 

The Million Book Project (or the Universal Library), led by Carnegie Mellon University School of 

Computer Science and University Libraries, aimed to digitize a million books by 2007. The mission is to 

create a Universal Library which will foster creativity and free access to all human knowledge. It worked 

with government and research partners in India and China. The project has scanned books in many 

languages, using OCR to enable full text searching, and providing free-to-read access to the books on the 

web. As of 2007, they have completed the scanning of 1 million books and have made accessible the 

entire database from http://ulib.isri.cmu.edu/ULIBProgressReport.htm 

The million book project provides a wide array of content, but one of its collection strengths is 

agriculture. In partnership with the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, the United States 

National Agricultural Library, and university libraries with quality agriculture collections, the project is 

digitizing materials and developing plans for a knowledge network to improve rural community access to 

critical agricultural information. Significant research is underway in the project, including OCR for Indian 

and Arabic languages and scripts. The research also includes developments in machine translation, 

automatic summarization, image processing, large-scale database management, user interface design, and 

strategies for acquiring copyright permission at an affordable cost. Indian partners have developed a 

translating and transliterating user interface. Partners in Egypt are developing an interface that supports 

annotation and highlighting. Partners in China have made remarkable progress on content-based image 

retrieval and machine 6 analysis of calligraphic scripts. Carnegie Mellon has taken strides in machine 

translation and automatic summarization.  

4.4 Networked Digital Library of Theses and Dissertations (NDLTD) (http://www.ndltd.org/) 

The Networked Digital Library of Theses and Dissertations (NDLTD) is an international organization 

dedicated to promoting the adoption, creation, use, dissemination, and preservation of electronic theses 

and dissertations (ETDs). It supports electronic publishing and open access to scholarship in order to 

enhance the sharing of knowledge worldwide. The website includes resources for university 

administrators, librarians, faculty, students, and the general public. Topics include how to find, create, and 

preserve ETDs; how to set up an ETD program; legal and technical questions; and the latest news and 

research in the ETD community. 

4.5 World Digital Library (http://www.wdl.org/) 

The World Digital Library (WDL), operated by UNESCO and Library of Congress, U.S.A. The 

public version was launched at UNESCO headquarters in Paris on April 21, 2009.It makes available on 

http://www.ulib.org/
http://ulib.isri.cmu.edu/ULIBProgressReport.htm
http://www.ndltd.org/
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the Internet, free of charge and in multilingual format, significant primary materials from countries and 

cultures around the world.After more than 10 years of operation, WDL is now celebrating its success as a 

world-wide collection of cross-cultural treasures by transitioning into a sustainable home for perpetual 

access on the Library of Congress’s main website. This transition is expected to be completed by the end 

of calendar year 2021, providing a view these resources as a coherent collection, while allowing the WDL 

material to benefit from ongoing enhancements to the loc.gov website. 

4.6 International Children Digital Library (ICDL) A Library for the World’s 

Children(http://en.childrenslibrary.org/) 

ICDL, launched in 2002, is a free online library of digitized children's books in many languages from 

various countries. Designed specifically for use by children ages 3 to 13, the Library is housed by the 

International Children's Digital Library Foundation and was originally developed in the College of 

Information Studies and the Human-Computer Interaction Laboratory at the University of Maryland, 

College Park. (http://en.childrenslibrary.org/) The mission of the International Children's Digital Library 

Foundation (ICDL Foundation) is to support the world's children in becoming effective members of the 

global community - who exhibit tolerance and respect for diverse cultures, languages and ideas -- 9 by 

making the best in children's literature available online free of charge. The Foundation pursues its vision 

by building a digital library of outstanding children's books from around the world and supporting 

communities of children and adults in exploring and using this literature through innovative technology 

designed in close partnership with children for children. The ICDL is now the principal activity of the 

independent not-for-profit ICDL Foundation (found in 2006), which continues to work closely with the 

University of Maryland by providing generous support for ICDL related research in the Human Computer 

Interaction Laboratory and the College of Information Studies. The ICDL Main Collection includes 

outstanding children's books from around the world. The collection's focus is on books that help children 

understand the world around them and the global society in which they live. All books are presented in 

their original language. The ICDL Special Collections are primarily historical children's materials 

published before 1923. 

 

 

5 Digital Library Initiatives – Global Level 

5.1 United States of America (U.S.A.) 

➢ University of California at Berkeley — Environmental Planning Library and Geographic 

Information Systems. http://elib.cs.berkeley.edu   

➢ University of California at Santa Barbara – Alexandria Digital Library project; spatially 

referenced Map Information. http://alexandra.ucsb.edu   

➢ Carnegie Mellon University Project – Informedia Digital Video Library 

http://www.infomedia.cs.cmu.edu   

➢ University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign – Federating Repositories of Scientific Literature. 

http://dli.grainger.uiuc.edu  

➢ University of Michigan Digital Library Project (UMDL): Intelligent Agents for Information 

Location. http://www.si.umich.edu/UMDL  

➢ Stanford University - Interoperation Mechanisms among Heterogeneous Services. 

http://www.diglib.stanford.edu 

➢ University of Arizona - High-Performance Digital Library Classification Systems: From 

Information Retrieval to Knowledge Management. http://ai.bpa.Arizona.edu/go/dl  

https://www.loc.gov/
http://www.diglib.stanford.edu/
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➢ University of California Berkeley - Re-inventing Scholarly Information Dissemination and Use. 

http://elib.cs.Berkeley.edu  

➢ University of California Santa Barbara - Alexandria Digital Earth Prototype. 

http://www.alexandria.ucsb.edu/adept 

➢ Carnegie Mellon University - Million books project. http://www.informedia.cs.amu.edu • 

➢ Columbia University - A Patient Care Digital Library: Personalized Search and Summarization 

over Multimedia Information. http://www.columbia.edu  

➢  Harvard University - Operational Social Science Digital Data Library. http://www.thedata.org  

➢  University of South Carolina - A Software and Data Library for Experiments, Simulations and 

Archiving. http://econ.badm.sc.edu/beam  

➢  Stanford University - Stanford Digital Library Technologies Project. http://plato.stanford.edu 

➢ Tufts University - The Perseus Digital Library Project. http://www.perseus.tufts.edu  

➢ University of Illinois, Chicago - Digital Library for Human Movement. 

http://arik.uic.edu/vdsearch.cgi  

➢ University of Maryland - Digital Libraries for Children: Computational Tools that Support 

Children as Researchers. http://www.cs.umd.edu/hcil/kiddiglib  

➢ Indiana University - Creating a Digital Music Library. http://dml.indiana.edu 

5.2 Europe 

➢ The European Library–connecting knowledge(http://www.theeuropeanlibrary.org) 

➢ Europeana (http://www.europeana.eu/) 

➢ DL.org: Digital Library Interoperability, Best Practices & Modelling Foundations 

(http://www.dlorg.eu/) 

➢ MICHAEL: Multilingual Inventory of Cultural Heritage in Europe 

(http://www.michaelculture.org/) 

➢ DIEPER: Digitized European Periodicals (http://gdz.sub.uni-goettingen.de/dieper/) 

5.3 United Kingdom (U.K.) 

➢ Digital Curation Centre (http://www.dcc.ac.uk/)  

➢ eBank UK( http://www.ukoln.ac.uk/projects/ebank-uk/ )  

➢ Semantic Grid and Autonomic Computing Programme (UK) 

(http://www.jisc.ac.uk/index.cfm?name=programme_semantic_grid )  

➢ UK Electronic Libraries Program (eLib)( http://ukoln.bath.ac.uk/services/elib/)  

➢ UK Web Archiving Consortium (UKWAC) (http://www.webarchive.org.uk/ukwa/)  

6 Digital Library Initiatives: - National Scenario (India) 

In India the concept of establishing digital libraries is gaining momentum. Some notable initiatives have 

taken place with the funding from foreign organization like Carnegie Mellon; Ministry of Human 

Resource Development and Ministry of Communication and Information Technology, New Delhi. 

Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, (DSIR), The University Grants Commission (UGC), 

All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) have encouraged Institutional Repositories and 

digitization projects in institutions of higher education. 

6.1 Archives of Indian Labor (http://www.indialabourarchives.org)  

 The archives were created by the V.V. Giri National Labour Institute and the Association of 

Indian Labour Historians (AILH). The archives in digital form are developed for the cause of preserving 

and making accessible the depleting documents on the working class and to provide them public access. 

Digital Archives of Indian Labour formally inaugurated on 1 May 2002. The collections include records 

http://www.alexandria.ucsb.edu/adept
http://plato.stanford.edu/
http://www.theeuropeanlibrary.org/
http://www.europeana.eu/
http://www.dlorg.eu/
http://www.michaelculture.org/
http://gdz.sub.uni-goettingen.de/dieper/
http://ukoln.bath.ac.uk/services/elib/
http://www.indialabourarchives.org/
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and reports of all the Commissions of Labor from 1931 till 1991 (including the complete collection on the 

First National Commission on Labor, 1969); records and publications of central trade unions such as 

AITUC, BMS, CITU and INTUC; records and reports on the unorganized sector labor movement in 

regional centers. Since 2010, the Integrated Labor History Research Programmed has been undergoing a 

technology up gradation project.  

6.2 Digital Library of India (Million Book Project in India) (http://www.dli.ernet.in) 

 The project is hosted by Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore in co-operation with CMU, IIIT-

H, NSF, ERNET and MCIT for the Govt. of India and 21 major participating centers. The project was 

started in 2002 under Carnegie Mellon’s Million Book Project. DLI is an extension of the same to 

develop a comprehensive portal that supports free access to literary resources. It includes materials which 

are free of copyright as per the Indian Copyright Act 1957. “The mission is to create a portal for the 

Digital Library of India which will foster creativity and free access to all human knowledge. As a first 

step in realizing this mission, it is proposed to create the Digital Library with a free-to-read, searchable 

collection of one million books, predominantly in Indian languages, available to everyone over the 

Internet. This portal will also become an aggregator of all the knowledge and digital contents created by 

other digital library initiatives in India. The portal would provide a gateway to Indian 17 Digital Libraries 

in science, arts, culture, music, movies, traditional medicine, palm leaves and many more. The result will 

be a unique resource accessible to anyone in the world 24x7, without regard to socioeconomic 

background or nationality”. (DLI, http://www.dli.ernet.in)  

6.3 National Mission for Manuscripts (http://www.namami.org/)  

 The National Mission for Manuscripts was established in February 2003, by the Ministry of 

Tourism and Culture, Government of India. A unique project in its programme and mandate, the Mission 

seeks to unearth and preserve the vast manuscript wealth of India. India possesses an estimate of five 

million manuscripts, probably the largest collection in the world. These cover a variety of themes, 

textures and aesthetics, scripts, languages, calligraphies, illuminations and illustrations. Together, they 

constitute the ‘memory' of India's history, heritage and thought. These manuscripts lie scattered across the 

country and beyond, in numerous institutions as well as private collections, often unattended and 

undocumented. The National Mission for Manuscripts aims to locate, document, preserve and render 

these accessible—to connect India's past with its future, its memory with its aspirations. The Mission has 

completed two phases and digitized so far 70,053 Manuscripts (93, 97,422 pages). There are total 58,045 

DVDs containing the digital images of the manuscripts collected from various repositories in the country. 

(http://www.namami.org/) 

6.4 National Library of India –digitization activities (http://www.nationallibrary.gov.in) 

The National Library of India, a permanent repository of all material produced in India and 

written by Indians and about India, included digitization work under its conservation activity. The 

scanning and archiving of old, rare and brittle documents of the Library started during 1998-99. English 

books and documents published before 1900 and Indian publications preceding 1920 are considered for 

digitization. 9140 selected books in Indian and English languages i.e. over 3.2 million pages have already 

been scanned and stored in CDs and DVD and serving the public through the designated clients. The third 

phase of the Digitization Project started from 31 Jan 2012 

6.5 Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC) Digital Library Group 

(http://cdac.in/html/diglib/). 

The aim of the Digital Library Group of C-DAC is to develop technologies, tools and products 

for the preservation and dissemination of digital contents through the use of modern digital library 

http://www.dli.ernet.in/
http://www.dli.ernet.in/
http://www.namami.org/
http://www.namami.org/
http://www.nationallibrary.gov.in/
http://cdac.in/html/diglib/
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technology. Activities of the Digital Library Group are broadly classified as: technologies and tools; 

infrastructure and services; DL projects. Projects handled so far include Saraswathi Mahal Library 

Website, Academy of Sanskrit 18 Research, Indian Institute of Astrophysics and Indian Art preservation 

Research Project. CDAC and HP successfully launched the joint initiative "When ART meets 

TECHNOLOGY" of digital preservation, restoration and dissemination of art from the National Gallery 

of Modern Art (NGMA), at Bangalore on the February 04, 2003. 

6.6 Kalasampada: Indira Gandhi National Centre for the Arts (IGNCA): Digital Library- 

Resources of Indian Cultural Heritage (http://ignca.nic.in/dlrich/) 

Kalasampada, a unique project of its kind, will facilitate the students, scholars, artists and 

Research & scientific Community to access and view the materials including over couple of lakhs of 

manuscripts, over a lakhs of slides, thousands of rare books, photographs, audio and video along with 

highly researched publications of IGNCA, from a single window. The system aims at being a digital 

repository of content and information with a user-friendly interface. The knowledge base such created 

will help the scholars to explore and visualize the information stored in multiple layers. This will provide 

a new dimension in the study of the Indian art and Culture, in an integrated way, while giving due 

importance to each medium. Kalasampada Digital Library - Resource for Indian Cultural Heritage (DL-

RICH) project, which is sponsored by the Ministry of Communication and Information Technology 

(MCIT). This project aims to develop software that will allow users to interact and explore images, audio, 

text, graphics, animation, and video in an integrated approach to the study of Indian art and culture. 

6.7 Central Secretariat Library (CSL) – digital database (http://www.csl.nic.in/) 

CSL under the Ministry of Tourism and Culture, Government of India (GOI), has taken an 

initiative to digitize the government documents, a project in which the full text of Government of India 

Gazette notifications, (1950-2002), have been digitized. Other categories of Government publications i.e. 

Commission and Committee Reports as well as Performance Budget, Demand for Grants, Expenditure 

Budget, and Annual Report of the Department of Culture are available in electronic form for the years 

1990-91 to 1999-2000. 

6.8 Traditional Knowledge Digital Library (TKDL) (http://www.tkdl.res.in) 

TKDL is a collaborative project between Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), 

Ministry of Science and Technology and Department of AYUSH, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, 

and is being implemented at CSIR. An inter-disciplinary team of Traditional Medicine (Ayurveda, Unani, 

Siddha and Yoga) experts, patent examiners, IT experts, 19 scientists and technical officers are involved 

in creation of TKDL for Indian Systems of Medicine. The project TKDL involves documentation of the 

traditional knowledge available in public domain in the form of existing literature related to Ayurveda, 

Unani, Siddha and Yoga, in digitized format in five international languages which are English, German, 

French, Japanese and Spanish. Traditional Knowledge Resource Classification (TKRC), an innovative 

structured classification system for the purpose of systematic arrangement, dissemination and retrieval 

has been evolved for about 25,000 subgroups against few subgroups that was available in earlier version 

of the International Patent Classification (IPC), related to medicinal plants, minerals, animal resources, 

effects and diseases, methods of preparations, mode of administration, etc. Traditional Knowledge 

Resource Classification (TKRC), an innovative structured classification system for systematic 

arrangement, dissemination, and retrieval has been developed for about 10,500 subgroups of a single 

International Patent Classification (IPC), i.e. AK61K35/78 for medicinal plants. TKDL is India's effort to 

protect its traditional medicine from foreign pharmaceutical companies who might try to copyright such 

medicine. 

http://ignca.nic.in/dlrich/
http://www.csl.nic.in/
http://www.tkdl.res.in/
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6.9 ETD and Institutional Repository @ IISc., Bangalore (http://etd.ncsi.iisc.ernet.in) 

This is digital repository of Theses and Dissertations of Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore. 

The repository has been developed to capture, disseminate and preserve research theses of IISc. It is 

developed using open sources software D-Space and complements ePrints@IISc, the research publication 

repository of IISc. The repository has 2209 theses collections. ePrints@IISc repository collects, preserves 

and disseminates in digital format the research output created by the IISc research community. It enables 

the Institute community to deposit their preprints, post prints and other scholarly publications using a web 

interface, and organizes these publications for easy retrieval. While ePrints@IISc can be accessed by 

anybody, submission of documents to this repository is limited to the IISc research community only. 

ePrints@IISc repository is running on ePrints open archive software, a freely distributable archive system 

available from ePrints. It complies with the OAI framework allowing publications to be easily indexed by 

web search and other indexing services 

6.10 Vidyanidhi (http://www.vidyanidhi.org.in/) 

Vidyanidhi is India's premier Digital library initiative to facilitate the creation, archiving and 

accessing of doctoral theses. Vidyanidhi is an information infrastructure, a digital library, a portal of 

resources, tools and facilities for doctoral research in India. Vidyanidhi is envisioned to evolve as a 

national repository and a consortium for etheses through participation and partnership with universities, 

academic institutions and other stake holders. Vidyanidhi enhances access to Indian theses and enlarges 

the reach and audience for Indian doctoral research works. Develop and build an Online 

Archive/repository of doctoral theses and dissertations submitted to Indian Universities by forming a 

consortium of select Indian universities. Provides access to more than 1, 00,000 Indian theses metadata. 

Being Unicode compliant, it covers English, Hindi, Kannada, Telugu and Urdu languages for full text. 

Access to 5000 full text doctoral theses – to view, access and download are available in full text 

searchable PDF format. Vidyanidhi follows ETD-MS: an Interoperability Metadata Standard for 

Electronic Theses and Dissertations – version 1.00 

6.11 Digital Library Initiatives at CDAC, Noida (http://www.cdacnoida.in/snlp/digital_lib) 

The aim is digital preservation of Indian knowledge base embedded in vast Indic literature; 

Development of Indian Language Digital Library tools Such as CLIR (Cross Language Information 

Retrieval), Text Summarization, Searching/Indexing Tools, Crawler, Digital Library Management. The 

target of the project is 14 million pages of digitization. 

6.12 KhudaBaksh Oriental Public Library (http://kblibrary.bih.nic.in/) 

Khuda Bakhsh Oriental Public Library a unique repository of about 21000 Oriental manuscripts 

and 2.5 lakh printed books. Though founded earlier, it was opened for public in October, 1891 by the 

illustrious son of Bihar Khan BahadurKhuda Bakhsh with 4,000 manuscripts. The digitization of about 

1200 manuscripts of the Library was started in September 2005. The work was entrusted to NIC in 2005. 

10, 00,000 pages covering 3000 manuscripts, have been digitized. 

 

6.13 Indira Gandhi Memorial Library, University of Hyderabad: Digital Library Project: 

(http://igmlnet.uohyd.ernet.in:8000/) 

It is being the first fully automated library in India; it was the first to begin a digital library 

program. Since 2002 the library has digitized around 250,000 pages, primarily theses and dissertations, as 

well as 300 books in English and Indian languages. The library has access to more than 2000 electronic 

journals. The library preserves discs that accompany printed books and journals by uploading them to the 

CD server, which is linked to the digital library system. The library scans printed journals from Indian 

http://etd.ncsi.iisc.ernet.in/
http://www.vidyanidhi.org.in/
http://igmlnet.uohyd.ernet.in:8000/
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publishers and maintains them in the digital library as well. The library uses the open source software D-

space for its institutional repository. Maintenance of a digital library includes content creation, designing 

and updating web pages, metadata creation, uploading and linking digital content. The digital library uses 

MARC-21 for metadata and PDF for digital content. 

6.14 Shodhganga of INFLIBNET Centre (http://shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in). 

"Shodhganga" is the name coined to denote digital repository of Indian Electronic Theses and 

Dissertations set-up by the INFLIBNET Centre. The Shodhganga@INFLIBNET is set-up using open 

source digital repository software called D-space developed by MIT. The 22 repository has the ability to 

capture, index, and store, disseminate and preserve ETDs submitted by the researchers. NFLIBNET 

Centre, besides maintaining the Central ETD Repository (Shodhganga) would also deploy a central server 

to harvest the metadata from all such ETD repositories distributed in universities with an aim to provided 

unified access to theses and dissertations through its harvesting server. The Centre is also developing a 

semantic webbased interface to facilitate subject-based browsing, navigation, search and retrieval of 

content available in the repository. 

Besides a number of higher educational and research Institutes have taken digital library 

initiatives for various purposes. For example, IIM Khozikode (www.iimk.ac.in), Nalanda Institute of 

Technology Calicut (http://www.nitc.ac.in/); National Chemical Laboratory (http://www.ncl-india.org/); 

Indian Institute of Technologies, National Institute of Technology, Rourkhelahttp://www.nitrkl.ac.in/; 

National Institute of Oceanography (http://www.nio.org), Indian Institute of Astrophysics, Kodaikanal, 

Raman Research Laboratory, Bangalore etc. have made digital initiatives to develop institutional 

repositories or ETDs or digital preservation of rare documents. Further the State Public Libraries are also 

making efforts to design and develop digital library for r-resources like Mumbai State Central Library 

Digital Centre 

 

 

7 Conclusion:  

 Digital library initiatives help to provide many social, economic, scholarly, and technical 

advantages to the knowledge environment. Digital initiatives have their starting in 1990s. The past two 

decades witnessed the unprecedented advances in technologies and the LIS profession has applied those 

technologies for the development of digital libraries of one form or the other. Though USA is the leader 

in this regard the developing countries are also making headway to realize the advantages like equitable 

access, reduced barrier of distance, timeliness, shared resources and content delivery of digitization. India, 

a multi lingual democracy, with knowledge inherited from the tradition is trying to preserve the legacy 

and pass it on to next generations. Similarly it is developing institutional repositories with scientific 

publications and provides extended visibility to the intellectual output. 
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Abstract: 

 

COVID-19 has been declared as an epidemic all over the world. To combat COVID-19, a 

lockdown was imposed for the safety of health, which has adversely affected the education system in the 

country. As a result of covid-19 situation, education suddenly and unexpectedly slowed at its own pace. 

Online Education provides an alternative way of continuing the educational process. During this time, 

the education process is moving at a rapid pace, such as shifting to digital platforms wherever possible 

and providing adequate remote service to users.  In the words of Joshua Kim (2020), “Institutions heavily 

invested in online learning had an easier time responding to the pandemic shutdown and pivot to remote 

teaching”. Digital library: e-media to provide adequate e-resources for support and quality assurance of 

online education. “The International Federation of Library Association and Institutions (IFLA) has 

specified several roles in which libraries can contribute to sustainable development, one of such roles is 

through quality education”. ‘Digital library’ is a repository of materials and resources that use 'digital 

media.'  

This paper focuses on how Digital Library provides e-resources for online education and the Digital 

Library as a supportive e-media for quality assurance of online education in the COVID-19 Pandemic. 

 

Key Words: Digital Library as e-media, Online Education, Digital Library, Covid-19 Pandemic  

“Don't limit a child to your own learning, for he was born in another time.” 

–Rabindranath Tagore. 

Introduction:  

Education is an essential resource or commodity that any human being possesses, though in 

different degrees and types. Education is acquired through learning at house or family, school 

and therefore the environment. Education should be a worthwhile endevour that prepares life for 

now and for the longer term (Shem, M. 2015). During this era, the COVID-19 outbreak has been 

declared a plague in all over countries within the world. To combat COVID-19, lockdown was 

imposed for the security of health, which has adversely affected the education system within the 

country or worldwide, resulting in the near-total closures of faculties, colleges, and universities. 

Most Governments Decided to temporarily close educational institutions in an effort to scale 

back the spread of Covid-19. During this time many countries decided that each one's offline 

education process like physically attaining the class, exam, and then on were also cancelled. 

Because it maintains social distance and self-isolation to reduce the covid-19 disease. Due to 

mailto:nur.hossain.3433@gamil.com
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Covid-19 pandemic situation its great impact on the ‘Formal Education’ system. Formal 

Education tends to ask schools, colleges, universities and training institutions. A 1974 report by 

the planet Bank defined formal education because the following – “Formal education: the 

hierarchically structured, chronologically graded "education system", running from grade 

school through the university and including, additionally to general academic studies, a spread 

of specialized programmes and institutions for full-time technical and professional training.” 

Online Education is an alternative way of education. Education process is during a rapid time-

frame like shifting to digital platforms wherever possible and to make sure adequate remote 

service to the users. In the words of Joshua Kim (2020), “Institutions heavily invested in online 

learning had a neater time responding to the pandemic shutdown and pivot to remote teaching”.  

Online education processes also conduct with the use of technological innovation like 

technological Gazettes and internet which is delivered and administered using the web. “Online 

education encompasses an incredible number of topics, subject areas, disciplines and degree 

programs. In its broadest terms, online education simply means acquiring knowledge through the 

utilization of instruction provided via the web. More specifically, this education is acknowledged 

to be e-pedagogical instead of self-selected – Friedman, A. (2019). Online education may be a 

flexible instructional delivery system that encompasses any quiet learning that takes place via the 

web. Now Education is conducted virtually, students and teachers interact with each other in a 

virtual learning environment. We all know also that content or books, journals, magazines, maps 

and other materials that are employed by students within the learning process. Here the Library 

may be a key element of the education process to supply adequate resources and material that are 

employed by pupils within the teaching learning process. “Education” and “library” are two 

inseparable—indivisible concepts, both being fundamentally and synchronically associated with 

and co-existent with one another.. None of them is an end in itself; rather both of them together 

are a way to an ultimate end. Library may be a place set apart to contain books, periodicals, and 

other material for reading, viewing, listening, study, or reference, as a room, set of rooms, or 

building where books could also be read or borrowed. In other words, a library may be a 

collection of manuscripts, publications, and other materials for reading, viewing, listening, study, 

or reference (https://www.dictionary.com/browse/library). A library is fundamentally an 

organized set of resources, which include human services also because the entire spectrum of 

media (e.g., text, video, hypermedia). Libraries have physical components like space, equipment, 

and storage media; intellectual components like collection policies that determine what materials 

are going to be included and organizational schemes that determine how the gathering is 

accessed; and other people who manage the physical and intellectual components and interact 

with users to unravel information problems. 

Digital Library: In covid-19 pandemic situation, it isn't possible to supply the resources and 

material physically by the normal library. Within the innovation of technology, it's possible to 

supply resources and material in the media of digital libraries. Digital libraries also are 

mentioned as electronic libraries, virtual libraries systems, libraries without walls or hybrid 

libraries. Generally, the phrase "digital libraries'' isn't well defined within the literature and 
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there's a scarcity of consensus of what constitutes a digital library. "Digital libraries are 

organizations that provide the resources, including the specialized staff, to select, structure, offer 

intellectual access to, interpret, distribute, preserve the integrity of, and make sure the persistence 

over time of collections of digital works in order that they're readily and economically available 

to be used by an outlined community or set of communities'' (DLF, 1998). Digital libraries are 

today’s information storehouse that their collections are in digital form. These are virtual 

libraries that involve the utilization of computers and are technologically driven. It’s important 

that the trends and issues in online education are addressed so as to incite developments within 

the country and particularly developing regions of the planet. Books and traditional items are 

kept and distributed by the university libraries. On the opposite hand, class notes, simulators, 

spreadsheets and other materials created by faculty have traditionally been made available by 

their authors through copies in an off-the-cuff distribution situation. Digital Library also 

facilitated Open sources, Open Course wares/OERs, Open Learning resources, Virtual 

Classrooms, ORCID, Citation generation, Mendeley, Zotero. Digital libraries can provide 

information resources to the learner’s – “Different sorts of services, collections are often linked 

together and supply access on electronic platforms' '. It also provides the library facilities for the 

learner’s under the right government guidelines and human interest. 

Digital Library Roadshow 

To help them find what’s relevant to the learner, the Library Team is holding a Digital Library 

Roadshow, in order that users can meet a number of the teams behind many of the web resources 

available to the user. 

Ovid: The world’s largest and most trusted medical research platform offering access to 

resources from over 120 publishers. A requirement to use resources for all health and psychology 

students; determine the way to make use of Journals@OVID and Books@OVID to get and 

access full text resources. The Ovid platform is additionally the house of databases like 

Maternity and Infant Care, Evidence Based Medical Reviews, Medline, PsycINFO and lots of 

more. 

Macmillan: Macmillan became the premier publisher in terms of helping students develop the 

talents they have to achieve success at University. From their Macmillan Study Skills book range 

have evolved two amazing online resources: 

✔ Macmillan Skills for Study – Macmillan Skills for Study offers a variety of modules to 

assist develop all the talents you would like to form some time at University a hit. Modules 

include: time management, reading and note making, critical thinking skills, writing skills, 

group work and presentations and far more. See our blog post to seek out more. 

✔ Cite Them Right – A useful online guide to referencing and determine the way to reference 

a good range of resources consistent with different referencing styles. 

 

Cengage Gale: A requirement for arts students, Gale Primary Sources allows you discover 

resources across the Gale digital archive during a single search. Their representatives are going 

to be available to point out ways to get original, first hand content from sources like the 17th and 
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18th Century Burney Collection, 19th Century UK Periodicals, British Library Newspapers and 

therefore the Times Digital Archive. 

Elsevier:  A requirement to use resources for our Engineering students, Knovel provides 

engineering data and technical references to assist you solve engineering problems. There are a 

variety of search options including searching by material or by a materials property. 

EBSCO: EBSCO is the leading provider of research databases providing resources across a 

good range of subject areas including education, business and sport. Notable databases include 

British Education Index, Business Source Premier, CINAHL Complete, SPORTDiscus, RILM 

Abstracts of Music Literature and lots of more. 

National Digital Library in India: National Digital Library of India (NDLI) is a virtual 

repository of learning resources which is not just a repository with search/browse facilities but 

provides a host of services for the learner community (www.ndli.gov.in). In covid-19 pandemic 

situation, NDLI also facilitates the learner to access anytime, anywhere for the collecting 

educational resources and learner Quality developed his/her competence according to their own 

pace. They can’t ever stop their education in covid-19 pandemic situation & they still learn 

through using digital media such as ‘Digital library’. Digitization allows for long-term 

preservation of knowledge heritage. Digital Libraries serve as an easily updatable multi-format 

trove of continual knowledge for both current and future generations. National Digital Library 

provides adequate facilities to the student as given below: 

● Search

● Browse 

● Borrow 

● Catalogue 

● Book Clubs 

● Reference 

● Anytime access 

● Remote login 

● Multi-format data 

● Multimedia presentation 

● Data discovery 

● Compute databases 

● AI + deep learning –frontier research 

● Digital Books 

● Multi-media Contents 

● Search and Browse 

● Access –Anytime, Anywhere 

● Distance / Online Learning / MOOCs 

● Flipped Classrooms 

● Learning Management Systems 

● Virtual (Accreditation) Universit 

http://www.ndli.gov.in/
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Digital Library and E- Resources useful Link: For all those library users who have developed 

or developing online reading habits, there are several digital libraries offering reading material 

free of cost, the links are given below: 

S. 

No.  

Title / Name  Description  Web Address / URL  

1  NDLI  Educational materials available 

for all subject areas like 

Technology, Social Science, 

Literature, Law, Medical, etc.  

https://ndl.iitkgp.ac.in/  

2  Internet Archive  Internet Archive: is a non-profit 

library of millions of free 

books, movies, software, 

music, websites, and more.  

https://archive.org/  

3  Hathi Trust  Hathi Trust is a partnership of 

academic and research 

institutions, offering a 

collection of millions of titles 

digitized from libraries around 

the world.  

https://www.hathitrust.org/  

4  World Digital Library  The World Digital Library 

provides free access to 

manuscripts, rare books, maps, 

photographs, and other 

important cultural documents 

from all countries.  

https://www.wdl.org/en/  

5  Khan Academy  Khan Academy non-profit 

educational organization. It 

provides short lessons in the 

form of videos.  

https://www.khanacademy.org/  

6  Open Library  Open Library is an open source 

towards a web page for every 

book ever published.  

https://openlibrary.org/  

7  Project  

Gutenberg  

Project Gutenberg is a 

volunteer effort to digitize and 

https://www.gutenberg.org  
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archive cultural works.  

(source: Asif M, Singh KK,(2020). Trends, opportunities and scope of libraries during Covid-19 pandemic.) 

Media and E-Media: Media is the plural of medium, which (broadly speaking) describes any 

channel of communication. This will include anything from printed paper to digital data, and 

encompasses art, news, educational content and various other sorts of information. Within the 

context of informatics, media means both the devices wont to store data (hard drives, CD-ROMs, 

diskettes, etc.) also those want to transmit it (cables, wires), or maybe propagate it in its many 

forms (videos, sounds, podcasts, etc.). In times, the media are gravitating more and more towards 

the digital side of this field.  

✔ Traditional media includes newspapers, journals, radio, television, magazines, and even 

billboards. Traditional media is broadly divided into two subcategories: medium and 

broadcast media.  

✔ Print media is the oldest sort of media and includes all kinds of printed paper 

publications, like newspapers, magazines, books, reports, clinical journals, leaflets, 

essays etc.  

✔ Broadcast Media was introduced at the start of the 20th century within the sort of radio 

and (later) television. Because the introduction of TV downsized the importance of radio 

as a way for people to access information within the sort of news, broadcast TV is now 

beginning to fall behind as online media sources take over.  

✔ Digital media, which makes up an increasingly vast portion of recent communications, 

consists of intricately encoded signals that are transmitted over various sorts of physical 

and virtual media, like fiberoptic cable and computer networks. 

Modern digital media include the web as an entire, but on a more granular level, “media” is 

employed to point to websites, blogs, podcasts, videos, digital radio stations, and mobile phones, 

also because the communication methods won't transmit data like instant messaging, video calls, 

and emails. E-media may be a category of media through which one can spread information or 

communicate to a mass with the assistance of electronic devices and digital means. It includes 

Television, Radio, Internet, Smart phones, etc. E-media means the mode of electronic 

transmissions. It includes the web, extranet (using Internet technology to link a business with 

information only accessible to collaborating parties), leased lines, dial-up lines, private networks, 

and people transmissions that are physically moved from one location to a different using mag 

tape, disk, or compact disc media.  

Digital Library as an E-media: E-media as a one quiet media through which one can propagate 

data or communicate to a mass with the support of e-devices and digital way. E-media means 

media that utilize electronics energy for the highest user to access the content; and includes 

electronic storage media, transmission media, the web, extranet, lease lines, dial−up lines, private 

networks, and thus the physical movement of removable or transportable electronic media or 

interactive online learning. In covid-19 pandemic situation Digital Library also plays the role as 
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an E-media for ensuring quality online education. “International Federation of Library 

Association and Institutions (IFLA) has specified several roles during which libraries can 

contribute to sustainable development, one among such roles is thru quality education”. ‘Digital 

library’ may be a repository of materials and resources that use 'digital media.' Digital libraries 

contain the resources in an e-media manner which learners can access to use. Digital Library 

may be a suitable technological tool for providing the adequate materials in online classroom 

teaching. That I also say about Digital libraries are suitable tools to manage Online Education 

and extra reference items utilized in class. Some reasons for this use are: 

● Management of documents altogether formats during a sequential manner – texts, 

animations, interactive exercises, audio files, video streams, e-books, e-journals and 

online tests are often stored, described and distributed through computers and networks.  

● Access control – contents are often assigned differing types of access consistent with the 

classes of users that are entitled to them. Authors can decide if their works are to be 

employed by their students only, by any student of a given institution or the general 

public generally. 

● Content sharing – Authors can make their contents available for other faculty to 

aggregate into their courseware (Pavani, Ana M.B., (2007). This will avoid duplication, 

just by ‘pointing’ to the contents with the acceptable set of metadata elements. 

● Interactivity – contents that are managed by digital libraries are often interactive and 

supported multimedia. Students can hear soundtracks, view animated images, solve 

exercises and have them checked online, write and send comments to authors and/or 

tutors. 

● Customization – Some users may require special characteristics of the contents and 

therefore the system. This is often true when people with special needs are involved, for 

instance, persons who are blind or visually impaired. System interfaces and contents in 

digital formats are often customized to satisfy these necessities. 

● Reuse – Educational programs are often developed with a granularity that creates 

flexibility to mix and support multiple syllabus. Reuse is vital because developing 

Educational Program is expensive and takes time, so increasing reuse improves 

efficiency.  

● Cross-institution cooperation – Digital libraries generally are connected to the web, this 

enables that contents be used from different cooperating institutions, as long as the LOs 

are described (metadata) and managed in a suitable way. An example of the importance 

of cooperation is MERLOT – Multimedia Educational Resource for Learning and Online 

Teaching, a corporation whose mission, as stated on the web site, is “MERLOT may be a 

vanguard, user-centered, searchable collection of peer-reviewed, education, online 

learning materials created by registered members, and a group of college development 

support services”. MERLOT's vision is to be a premiere online community where faculty, 

staff, and students from around the world share their learning materials and pedagogy. 

MERLOT's strategic goal is to enhance the effectiveness of teaching and learning by 
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increasing the number and quality of peer reviewed online learning materials which will 

be easily incorporated into faculty designed courses.” Digital libraries are useful tools to 

manage large quantities of LOs. 

● Any place and at any time – Students study in several hours of the day any day of the 

week, this is often more significant when distance learning is taken into account. Students 

are often in any country and accessing anytime. Since digital libraries are available 24/7 

(24 hours per day, 7 days per the week). 

 

Conclusion: Libraries round the world are facing lockdown challenges in providing access to its 

collections and services. All kinds of libraries have promoted their digital services during the 

coronavirus pandemic situation. Digital Libraries having a significant number of e-resources may 

have enough opportunities to serve the learner for promoting quality assurance on online 

education even within the lockdown period throughout the planet. Digital Library plays a vital 

role in data acquisition, storage, analysis, interpretation and dissemination of data among the 

library users. There have also been major efforts to spice up access to the Digital library 

resources online as well as offline, for instance by increasing the amount of e- Books/ e-

Journals/CD-DVD, etc. so as to lower the danger of virus spread. Digital Library as an e-media 

which ensures the learner access the knowledge database and collection e-material for continuing 

their education during the covid-19 pandemic era. This paper will provide a summary on Digital 

Library provides e-resources for online education and therefore the Digital Library as a 

supportive e-media for quality assurance of online education within the COVID-19 Pandemic 

and Digital libraries to play proactive role within the present and post pandemic situation on 

quality development for Online Education process. Eventually I'll conclude that Digital 

platforms for education are the futuristic demand of the learner. Digital Library is in additional 

demand during this quite pandemic situation. Finally, the library should conduct online education 

for improving the knowledge searching skills of the e-learners then doing, contributing greatly in 

improving Online brain. 
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1. Introduction: 

Marketing means working with markets to actualize potential exchanges for the purpose of satisfying 

human needs and wants. It is the process of planning and executing the conception, pricing, promotion 

and distribution of goods, services, and ideas to create exchanges with target groups that satisfy customer 

and organisational objectives. (1) ‘Marketing’ is often misused and confused with selling, which is part of 

the marketing technique. Selling only focuses on the needs of the seller while marketing on the needs of 

the buyer. Selling is pre occupied with the seller′s need to convert the product into cash; marketing, with 

the idea of satisfying the needs of the customer by means of the product and the whole cluster of things 

associated with creating, delivering and finally consuming it.(2) Marketing is both a concept dedicated to 

meeting customer requirements and a range of techniques which enables the company to determine those 

requirements and ensure they are met.  

The American Marketing Association defines marketing as “The process of planning and executing the 

conception, pricing, promotion and distribution of ideas, goods and services to create exchanges that 

satisfy individual and organization goal.” (3) Marketing is a social and managerial process by which 

individuals and groups obtain what they need and want through creating and exchanging products and 

value with others. (1) The concept of library as a not-for-profit organization is fast changing. Various 

internal as well as external factors are reshaping the role of libraries in the society. The focus is shifting 

from the size of the library collection to the services being offered by the library. Libraries have started to 

see their users as 'customers'. In today's knowledge economy, library and information services are 

increasingly being recognized as saleable products. (4)Information products/services, like any other 

commodity, are demanded in the market and the demand is affected by factors like price, preference, 

income, expectations, populations, seasons, technology, and price of other Goods. (5) 

2. Need for LIS Marketing 

Libraries are in the business of providing information services to its clientele. Thus the libraries' core 

activity resides in the intangible services of facilitating access to information and they seek to influence 

the use of their Services.(6) According to Kotler (1982), "organizations become aware of marketing when 

their market undergoes a change. When buyers, members, funds, or other resources needed by the 

organization get scarce or harder to attract, the organization gets concerned. " Today libraries are facing 

a whole lot of problems; their funds are shrinking, costs of resources like journals, etc. are increasing 

rapidly and reading habits among people declining due to reasons such as onslaught of television and 

Internet.(7) 

3. Marketing and Librarianship  
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All to often the concept of marketing leaves a bad taste in the mouths of librarians. We associate it too 

much with for-profit institutions, the process of making money for making money's sake, and the efforts 

to convince people to use unneeded services or products. This is the "hard sell" concept of marketing. The 

more "soft sell" approach puts the emphasis on customer satisfaction and meeting the expectations of 

customers. We are often taught from reference courses that the patron does not always know what they 

want nor can articulate their information need. These teachings are direct contractions to idea of "the 

customer is always right." As librarians of the future we must learn to balance our professional ethics and 

teachings with the cultural environment in which we work -- an environment of consumerism -- or the 

environment in which we work will work against us.(8) 

4. Marketing Strategies of LIC’s  

Marketing strategy is a comprehensive, integrated and co-ordinated plan that combines four marketing 

elements, commonly called the “4Ps‟ they are: Product, Price, Place and Promotion and 3Ps of the 

marketing mix are: Participants, Physical Evidence and Process.  

Product (Service): Defining the characteristics (quality, design, reputation, credibility, authority) of 

library product or service to meet the needs of the customers (users).  

Price: Deciding on a pricing strategy. If the library decides not to change for a given service, it is useful 

to realize that this is still a pricing strategy. Identifying the total cost of the user is a part of price element.  

Promotion: this includes advertising, personal selling (i.e. attending exhibitions), sales promotions (i.e. 

special; offers), and atmospherics (creating the right impression through the working environment). 

Public relation is included within promotion by many marketing people.  

Place: looking at the location (i.e. library), distribution channel (where a service is delivered), 

geographical coverage, telecommunication, travels, etc. we can extend the number of P‟- the two, which 

are usually seen as useful additions for services (including information services).  

People: The essential ingredient (staff/personnel) for providing effective information service among 

users. Good information services are not likely to be delivered by people who are unskilled or 

demotivated.  

Process: The way in which the user gets hold of the service (i.e. the way in which a document or a search 

can be ordered). The library or information services for users in a convenient way (i.e. the help of 

information technology may be taken if need).  

Physical Evidence: The environment in which the reference and information services are delivered that 

facilitates the performance and communication of the service.(9) 

5. Marketing through Social Media 

The library has many products and services that it can market. Each library needs to identify 

what it wishes to market and how. Marketing is not just about developing and promoting new 

services and products but also about bringing awareness to clients of existing services and 

products and determining their appropriateness. These are some social media applications can 

used in libraries for marketing. 

5.1 Facebook  

Most popular now because it is librarian- friendly, with many applications like JSTOR search, 
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World Cat and much more. Librarians can interact with users to know their information need. 

Libraries try to link some of these specialized library applications to Facebook 

5.2 MySpace  

In Academic institutions where the students are; libraries have taken advantage of this site o post, 

calendar, custom catalog search tools, and blog features to improve their presence. 

5.3 Blogs 

Librarians can periodically post messages; share information on a particular subject or issue, and 

allow users to contribute to content. They can write articles, news on topical issues and expect an 

instant reaction from their users. 

 

5.4 LinkedIn 

Librarians can get patrons connected with specialists in their particular field of interest via 

LinkedIn. Librarians can use this platform to render specialized services such as Strategic 

Dissemination of Information (SDI). 

5.5 Twitter 

A micro blogging application, to keep staff and patrons updated on daily activities, like 

frequently updated collections. Users can utilize this platform to type in short messages or status 

update. Librarians can use this platform to give users firsthand information on the on-going 

national elections. Users can send Instant Messages (IM) on complaints or ask questions on a 

particular issue and get a feedback on the spot using twitter. 

5.6 YouTube 

In institutions in india, events such as important highlights of inaugural lectures, conferences and 

workshops are disseminated via the YouTube.   

5.7 Flickr 

Librarians can use this tool to share and distribute new images of library collections. Cover page 

of new arrivals of both books and journals can be disseminated to users via Flickr.  5.8 

Library Thing 

A tool that enriches the library OPAC. Once an account is created, a list of books with ISBNs is 

sent to Library Thing which sends back a piece of code which is pasted into the footer of the 

Library OPAC. (10) 

Conclusion 

There is considerable difference between marketing of physical goods and marketing of library 

products and services. Technological innovations facilitate tools for enhancing the effectiveness 

of services. Through implementing the above said marketing strategies libraries can be better 

performed in the changing environment. Application of social media like facebook, twitter, 

youtube, flickr, wikis, library thing etc. Through social media libraries can promote and market 

their sources and services.The impact of information technology and the adoption of the 

marketing strategical approach will go a long way in improving the facilities for information 

users and enhance the reputation of library and information services and professionals. 
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Abstract 

 Copyright originated in an age where the expression of the intellectual product in physical form, 

such as a book. The purpose of copyright law is to balance the rights of copyright holders and users. 

Since intellectual property is intangible, if it is stolen, it may be difficult to recover. As more and more 

information becomes available in digital format, libraries must be ensure that public can enjoy the same 

access rights as with printed information. It is therefore time to reconsider the principle of the copyright 

model. This paper deals with scope and coverage of various concepts connected with IPR, such as 

intellectual product, patents, copyright, designs, trademarks, computer software, databases, and Internet 

cyber laws. Copyright issues associated with digital / electronic information and protection of digital 

right.  

Keywords: Intellectual Property Right, Digital Society, Library. 

Introduction 

 In digital library, information is within the sort of databases. The copyright protection 

should be encouraging the utilization of data for creativity and not for creating hurdles within the 

use of data. But within the context of digital information, because it's distributed to a bigger 

community, it's difficult to gauge, comprehend “fair use”, access and control the infringement of 

copyright law. It’s almost impossible for a copyright owner to understand which person used 

his/her work. it's also impossible for copyright owner to offer permission to use and receive 

remuneration. During this context it's necessary to switch the copyright law. The use of print 

material by allowing reproduction during a reasonable way for personal study, research or 

education is well understood. The librarians within the digital environment have an equivalent 

responsibility to gather information and help the readers by giving it albeit the shape is electronic 

information. The Librarians should still work as catalyst for the free flow of data between the 

owners of copyright and therefore the users of the knowledge 

Library Digitization 

Digital library may be a collection of documents in organized electronic form, available on the 

web or on CD-ROM disks. Counting on the precise library, a user could also be ready to access 

magazine articles, books, papers, images, sound files, and videos. Digital library software may 

be a software which provides functionalities for systematic selection, acquisition, deposition, 
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processing, search and discovery of digital documents. The digital content could also be stored 

locally, or accessed remotely via computer networks. These information retrieval systems are 

ready to exchange information with one another through interoperability and sustainability.  

Salient Features of Digital Library: 

Following are the salient characteristics of digital library: 

❖ Space : Traditional libraries are limited by space for storing, digital libraries have the 

potential to store far more information, just because digital information requires little or no 

physical space to contain them and media storage technologies are cheaper than ever before. 

 

❖ Information retrieval: The user is in a position to use any search term (word, phrase, title, 

name, and subject) to look the whole collection. Digital libraries can provide very user-

friendly interfaces, giving click able access to its resources. 

 

❖ Multiple accesses: The same resources are often used simultaneously by variety of 

institutions and patrons. A library may have a license for "lending out" just one copy at a 

time; this is often achieved with a system of digital rights management where a resource can 

become inaccessible after expiration of the lending period or after the lender chooses to 

form it inaccessible. 

 

❖ Preservation and conservation: Digitization isn't a long-term preservation solution for 

physical collections, but does achieve providing access copies for materials that might 

otherwise fall to degradation from repeated use. Digitized collections and born-digital 

objects pose many preservation and conservation concerns that analog materials don't. 

 

❖ No physical boundary. The user of a digital library needn't to travel to the library 

physically; people from everywhere the planet can gain access to an equivalent information, 

as long as an online connection is out there. 

 

Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) 

 The intangible nature of property presents difficulties in comparison with traditional 

property like land or goods. Unlike traditional property, property is "indivisible" – a vast number 

of individuals can "consume" an intellectual good without it being depleted. Additionally, 

investments in intellectual goods suffer from problems of appropriation – a landowner can 

surround their land with a strong fence and hire armed guards to guard it, but a producer of data 

or an intellectual good can usually do little or no to prevent their first buyer from replicating it 

and selling it at a lower cost 
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Types of IPR 

1. Industrial design rights: An industrial design are often a two- or three-dimensional pattern 

won’t to produce a product, industrial commodity or handicraft. It increases the commercial 

value of products. An industrial design right protects the visual design of objects that aren't 

purely utilitarian. An industrial design consists of the creation of a shape, configuration or 

composition of pattern or color, or combination of pattern and color three-dimensional form 

containing aesthetic value. 

 

2. Trade secrets: A secret may be a formula, practice, process, design, instrument, pattern, or 

compilation of data which isn't generally known or reasonably ascertainable, by which a 

business can obtain an economic advantage over competitors and customers. There’s no 

formal government protection granted; each business must take measures to protect its own 

trade secrets. 

 

3. Patents: A patent may be a sort of right granted by the Govt. to an inventor or their 

successor-in-title, giving the owner the proper to exclude others from making, using, selling, 

offering to sell, and importing an invention for a limited period of your time, in exchange for 

the general public disclosure of the invention. An invention may be a solution to a selected 

technological problem, which can be a product or a process and usually has got to fulfill 

three main requirements: it's to be new, not obvious and there must be an industrial 

applicability.  

Copyright Infringement 

 While copyright is made the moment a piece is fixed, generally the copyright holder can 

only get money damages if the owner registers the copyright. Infringement of copyright is 

reproducing, distributing, displaying or performing a piece, or to form derivative works, without 

permission from the copyright holder, which is usually a publisher or other business representing 

or assigned by the work's creator. It’s often called "piracy".  

The ACTA trade agreement, signed in May 2011 by the US., Japan, Switzerland, and 

therefore the EU, and which has not entered into force, requires that its parties add criminal 

penalties, including incarceration and fines, for copyright and trademark infringement, and 

obligated the parties to active police for infringement.  

 Fair Use 

 Fair use has been traditionally defined as a privilege to those aside from owner of the 

copyright to use the copyrighted material during a reasonable manner without the consent of the 

owner. Librarian and knowledge professionals, while providing the services to the users, 

sometimes infringe the copyrights. they typically provide photocopies of documents to the users. 

Use provision has been made within the Indian Copyright Act 1957 XI clause 52. a number of 
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the exemptions are the uses of the work like for the aim of research or private study, criticisms, 

Review for reporting current events in reference to litigation. The general public has the proper 

to read, listen, view, or browse copyrighted material for use purposes while preserving the 

integrity of the first.  

Rights Protection in Digital Environment 

 In practice it's rather difficult to impose copyright law on internet users. In most of 

the copyright violations on Internet, the owner could also be unaware of the infringement. 

Identifying the infringer could also be difficult. Further, most of the copying over Internet dose 

not qualifies under exceptions of fair dealing or use. a number of the copyright laws don't clearly 

distinguish electronic information from medium thus making it difficult to use fair dealing laws 

to the digital environment.  

 Copyright statements are elusive to locate in some cases. One cannot forward by e-

mail free electronic resources available on Internet to Colleagues and friends’ through bulletin 

boards. However, one can provide information about the URL where the relevant information 

appears. 

 The World Wide Web has become a measure publishing medium. Copyright laws 

apply to Internet. The varied information resources on the online are copyright protected 

goodbye as they fulfill the originality criterion. Electronic transmission of copyrighted material 

by anyone aside from the rights owner is infringement. The copyright laws hold the web Service 

Provider liable for the infringement by their users, unless they prove that they're complying with 

security measures to guard rights.  

 The rights owner can forbid or control the extraction or re-use of fabric taken from a 

database. Besides international agreements and copyright laws, the databases also are protected 

under contracts and licensing agreements between the owner of the database and therefore the 

subscriber also as protection through technological means like hardware and software locks or 

dongles and electronic copyright management systems. Many database producer and vendors 

allow users download some of the database on to a ‘temporary file’ for research purposes under 

use principle.  

Digital Rights Protection Technologies  

 Significant research has been conducted since 1996 on copyright protection and 

authentication. Cryptography, Digital Water Mark Technology, Electronic marking, Digital 

Signature etc. became the foremost relevant and significant topics for research scientists and 

vendor consortiums. Due to the huge illegal copying of media files, content owners utilize 

various protection technologies like Digital Rights Managements and  Digital Watermarking. 

Cryptography:  

 Cryptography has been use for protection of Intellectual property Rights. It protects 

the work during transmission only. After the work or digital object decrypted, it does not provide 
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any protection. It is a common practice to scramble the cable and satellite television signals to 

prevent unauthorized viewing. This involves encryption of information to render it unreadable or 

not understandable language, which only the legitimate the user can decrypt. Another method is 

employment of encryption protocols wherein the document server encodes, encrypts ,compress 

and sends to a registered user where the software supplied by network service provider decrypt 

and display on the user’s computer. 

 

1. Digital Water Mark Technology: It may be a digital signal or pattern hidden directly in 

digital content. Digital Watermarking may be a sort of steganography during which copyright 

and other source information is hidden inside a document, image or sound file without the 

user’s knowledge, but copies will retain the knowledge. It can prove authorship and track 

copies to the first owner. The digital object and water mark are never separated in order that 

the embedding watermark is that the key point during this Technology. Once embedded, the 

watermark is invisible within the digital object the first content is named the duvet of the 

digital object and embedded message is understood as watermark. It’s contrasted with public 

key encryption, which also transform original file into other form. It is a standard practice in 

today’s digital era to encrypt digital objects, hence they become un-viewable without 

decryption. Copyright violation of digital objects like audio files, images, videos, and 3- D 

models are often detected by means of Digital Water Mark Technology.  

 

2. Digital Signature: Digital Signature is an electronic data attached to associated digital object 

and is a system of authentication. it's also referred to as electronic signature. Present fast 

growing digital technology and internet has necessitated the necessity of digital signatures. It 

offers secure and trustworthy solutions, authentication and integrity of digital objects also as 

identity of sender.  Digital signature is often described by the method of encryption and 

decryption technology referred to as cryptography. The concept behind this is often to form 

the info illegible for everybody else except those specified. during this mechanism 

information is transformed from one place to the opposite that only sender and recipient can 

see. 

 

3. Electronic Marking: The electronic marking and identification technique is employed to 

distribute electronic resources over Internet at the same time discouraging illegal copying. In 

this technique, the computer automatically generates a unique and indiscernible mark that is 

tagged to each of the digital object. This technique is used to protect copyright as well as 

electronic publishing where digital object are printed or faxed. 

Conclusion: 

 An act should be passed to establish a Copyright Clearing Agency (CCA) in India with 

advanced information and communication technologies and competent, skilled professional 

manpower to facilitate users of copyrighted material. The Government of India should work as a 
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facilitator between user and copyright holders. There is need to establish an agency on the same 

way as in USA, UK, and Canada. On the pattern of licensing agencies like CCC, CLA, 

CANCOPY, India should also have a mechanism of licensing for granting licenses of copyright. 
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Abstract-  

Re-engineering the library service is needed to meet the challenges arising due to the tremendous 

changes taking place in ICT sector.  Library has always had the ability to respond to the challenges of 

technology; from the printing press of the middle age to the print explosion of the twentieth century, to the 

digital print of today.  The services are rendered by the library staff as per the requirement of users to 

fulfill the aims and object of the institute and college.  Libraries are service oriented organization, 

Library re-engineering process in must in this modern information age.  It’s necessary for our library 

profession.  It is process of quality improvement techniques and adopting new technology for 

development of our institutional goals. 

Keey words- Re-engineering, College library services, Digital Era. 

Introduction- 

Re-engineering is the concurrent redesign processes of organization and their supportive 

information system for achievement of radical improvement in time, cost quality and its product 

and services.  Information services are the keys to the development of education, research, and 

extension education and are rendered by the university, college and institute libraries to the users 

with the help of available subordinate staff of the library. The services are rendered by the library 

staff as per the requirement of users to fulfill the aim and object of the institute and college.  

Organizational performance of academic libraries may be improved through the effective use of 

technology and operation strategy such as total quality management (TQM), business process re-

engineering (BPR).  The term BPR was first introduced by Michael Hammer in 1990.  Re-

engineering of business processes involves changes in people processes and technology.  Re-

engineering is a rapid and radical redesigning of processes, services, policies and the 

organizational structure of an organization. 

The ultimate aim of re-engineering management is to provide customer satisfaction by 

efficient and effective services.  The college libraries have to play a vital role to support to 

teaching-learning and research process and other activities. Due to ad vent of the information 

communication technology the nature of library and its services has been changed dramatically.  

Information technology today is characterized by their very dynamic demand and increasing 

complexity.  The new technologies allow completely new solution to old problem and 

consequently old services are displaced by new services. In fast changing, expanding diverse 

global digital environment. Libraries are facing a variety of new challenges from multiple sectors 

of the information.  Libraries initially organized as document preservation system.  However, 

with the changes the diverse aspects of the human society, libraries to change changed their role.  
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The modern libraries exist to provide reading services to the humanity.   Libraries have always 

tried to adopt the best principles and practices of other science and disciplines.  Customer 

satisfaction is one of the /concepts the modern libraries are trying to adapt in to librarianship as 

user satisfaction. 

Definition of Re-engineering -The Hammer and Campy (1993) defined as, “re-engineering is 

the fundamental rethinking and radical design of business process to achieve dramatic 

improvement in critical contemporary measures of performance such as cost, quality, service and 

speed.”  

Objectives of Re-engineering- 

To  satisfythe users need and expectation. 

To satisfy the organizations strategic goals. 

Achieve improvement in the performance. 

Remove the non essential aspect of the library which are not necessary running its functions.  

Need of Re-engineering of college library. 

Following reasons points out the need for Re-engineering in college library. 

To provide pin-pointed exhaustive information to the end users of the library. 

To cope the challenges posed by information explosion. 

To fulfill multidimensional information needs of library users. 

To redesign information services of college library. 

Re-engineering Cycle-        

 
Re-engineering of the Human Resources- 

CUSTOMER

Process

Services

Technology

Employees
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Human resources of re-engineering is mainly concerned with the development of 

knowledge,skill,quality,competencies,attitudes,commitment,values and the lie of the people of an 

organization and it is people oriented concept.  The aim of re-engineering program me is to 

enhance the competencies and abilities of staff, sharpens the sill, service orientation, keener 

understanding of the nature of information and its importance to the users community, greater 

insight into the political context in which the library operates.  There are various methods of 

human resource development under re-engineering such as to organize conferences, workshop, 

visiting consultants, lectureship program me, job oriented courses etc; for the better development 

of the skill of the subordinate staff of library. 

Re-engineering Services of Libraries- 

In traditional period the college library render to service by manually.  But now a days in the 

need digital age a need of our to these services render through computer based service. 

A) Internet Service-In the ICT’s era the use of internet in library for searching information 

and other library services. 

• It service will help the teachers and students by providing information and resources 

and helping them in fast access and retrieval. 

• By using internet service make the method of accessing and retrieval of information 

and database simple and faster. 

• It provides facility of browsing documents, books and journals. 

B) Reference Services-The role of reference librarian in changing fast in the digital 

environment as the traditional reference desk will be converted into virtual reference 

desk.  With the advent of internet the rendering of the reference service has change.  The 

reference librarians will now have to rely on electronic and web resources. 

C) Current Awareness Service- This service can be provided manually as well as 

mechanization the data generally 4 types of this service. 

1. Title announcement service. 

2. Announcement of research in progress. 

3. Notification of forthcoming conferences. 

4. SDI services. 

 For the purpose of above services of primary well.  The data coded and used for generating 

current awareness service bulletin.  List of latest addition to the library books, periodicals, 

audiovisual material of any other can be put into the internet web for uses attention.  

D) SDI- User requests are collect through e-mail the descriptions are matched against latest 

available document and the required users are contacted through e-mail. 

E) On Line Catalogue of Library- By the using computerize library readable catalogue of 

the library of information center can be made available through internet web. 
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F) Inter Library Loan Service- This service will enables a library to request another 

library through the network for one or more books on inter library loan basis for meeting 

the demands of it users.  This may also include facility for reserving of books. 

G) Referral Services- Request for provision of information which cannot be satisfied by a 

library can be refereed to another source where from the information can be had in this 

services the users will be informed about the source to be approached to get the required 

information. 

H) Electronic Mail- E-mail provides facility through which other service like inter library 

loan required location search in the union catalogue, document delivery, referral service 

and academic communication can be implemented. 

I) Electronic Bulletin Board-It is proposed to provide this facility to display view news, 

announcement etc. 

Conclusion- Re-engineering is the need of hour in college library to reduce the gap between 

users expectations and actual service provided considering the importance of re-engineering in 

library and information services, it is necessary to rethink on this services issue and how it will 

apply to the library for providing better services to fulfill multidimensional needs of the present 

patrons.  It is important to remember that re-engineering is not just a question of adding 

technology.  It is primarily a function of human resource management.  By re-engineering the 

library we can provide better quality service to our clientele.  In short digitization of libraries and 

computerization of library services have brought a list of change in the structure and function or 

traditional libraries.  New task and challenges are standing before libraries to users satisfaction 

for rendering service through computer internet digital software and managerial skill.  Finance is 

the basic need for changing in old process in to new process.  Thus at minimum cost maximum 

optimized services to be given is the need of our hence the need of re-engineering of traditional 

processes to cope with modern challenges and opportunities through operation research 

processes.  Therefore the authority of the college library should given proper importance in 

library computerization as well as the recruitment and training of professional staff for their 

libraries. 
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Abstract:  

Digital library is the need of hour in such a pandemic condition like COVID-19. The paper 

coversimportant of digital library and learning with its benefit.  

Keywords: Digitisation, COVID-19, Library 

 

Introduction 

Emergence of Information and Communication in education has brought a positive change in 

this digital globe. In 21st century, there will be hardly any country which will be uninfluenced to 

ICT. It has influenced every aspect of human life. Education is no exception for the same. Today 

different technologies and ICT tools are being used in teaching learning that facilitating learning. 

It helps very much in time of any type of emergency like CORONA Virus (Covid -19) pandemic 

as the whole world is badly suffering from this dangerous pandemic and every system is out of 

order. Everything like education is badly affected. In many countries, lockdown is in existence 

and all the schools and colleges are closed as America has announced to close the schools for 

one year which is affecting education badly. In such a condition, many countries like India is 

trying to move online learning play an important role to facilitating e-based education.  

Digitisation in the Library context may be referred to as the conversion into digital from that part 

of the collection presently available such as paper, microform audio or video tapes. This may be 

achieved by a variety of routes like keying, scanning done either inside the library of contracted 

to outside agencies or when available through procuring only in electronic from. 

As digital library the various issues involved in developing them will be different to summarize 

in short paper, here emphasis is paid only on various aspects of digitizing lib collection. 

Why to Digitisation? 

Digital has become the order of the due to the significant advances computer and communication 

technology has brought in the post internet information age we are living library are not lagging 

behind other social service institution in exploring the new technology available at any point to 

time to improve information organization and services. 
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Initially depending on the institution concerned and the time and support the computer resource 

could be rendered for library tasks, standalone programs were made to achieve tasks like current 

awareness service or cataloguer card generation. 

Library community also jumped into to develop various digital libraries. Thus as is the case with 

exploration in computer use for library work or the application online or CD Rom , pendrive , 

memory card, SSD for information searchand support or the adoption of library automation 

system or the use of internet for hosting library website or using web resource for refining  

Library operation 

There are many purposes and ways to create the digitized image depending upon the users’ needs 

and userdemand. Digitisation assures high quality of information of wide varieties of resources 

to wide varieties of users. Possible any time anywhere simultaneously. However digitisation is 

used and advocated for – 

1. Preservation of quality 

2. Multiple reference access of information to several users at a time. 

3. Accessible to users at any distance and at any time. 

4. Security measures 

5. Restoration of rare and out of print material i.e. preserves and conserves material. 

In short digital documents have the ability to distributed information which is constantly of 

conveniently available and updateable. 

What is Digitisation? 

Digitisation is the process of converting information into a digital format. In this information is 

organized into discrete unites of data that can be separately addressed. This is the binary data that 

computers and many device with computing capacity (such as digital camera and digital hearing 

aids) can process. 

      Text and images can be digitized similarly. A scanner captures an image (which may be 

image of text) and converts it into an image files, such as a bitmap. An optical character 

recognition (OCR) program analyzes a text image for lightand dark areas in order to identify 

each alphabetic letter or numeric digit and converts each character into an ASCLL Code. 

Digitisationmeans conversion of any fixed or analog media. Books, journals, articles photo, 

painting, manuscripts, microforms into electronic form through scanning, sampling or even 

rekeying. Digitisation provides solutions to traditional library problem such as conservation, 

preservation , storage space, multimedia document, remote access to information collection and 

acquisition of original digital works created by publisher, agencies and scholars access to 

external material not held in house by providing pointer to websites other library collection and 

publisher services.  
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Definition of digitisation 

Digitisation is defined as conversion of analog items into digital format for the purpose of 

extending access and where appropriate to assist with preservation. Digitisation is not an activity 

which and be seen in isolation. It is linked to all aspects of services provided by the library.  

      The simple word digitisation means acquiring,converting storing and retaining information in 

standardized and organized manner with technological support. With specialized scanners 

documents are converted into digital formats and stored for further reference via CDs or web 

based application. Digital content may be locally held. Recessedremotely via computer networks. 

Reason for digitisation 

Following are some of the reasons why the library needs to digitize. To make available the 

reading specially rare brittle, unserviceable and fragile materials  

1. Helps to search automatically and swiftly and also quickly and efficiently accessible. 

2. Restriction of college/ school in covid-19 so also fathers clearing opportunities remote 

access. 

3. Digitisations also help in promoting and marketing of library resource worldwide. 

Need of digitization  

1. Preservation: -      Library is utilizing tools to digitize their books collection to preserve 

them for future generations. In the present age, the rapid development of information 

technology and communication systems has brought revolutionary changes in the 

organization and management of information. The advanced application of information 

technology has touched each and every activity of library and information centers. Now 

the information technology brings a unique opportunity to the field of preservation with 

the digital preservation facility of the non-digital documents.  

 

2. Digital preservation: -The process of maintaining, in a condition suitable for use. 

Material produced in digital format. Problem of digital preservation are compounded by 

the obsolescence of computer equipment, software and storage media. Also refer to the 

practice of digitizing materials originally produced in non-digital format (print, film, etc.) 

top prevent permanent loss due to deterioration of the physical medium. 

 

Digital preservation has the two dimension i.e. preservation of materials that are born in 

digital form and another is digitization for preservation of the book which are touched by 

the hand of deterioration. Digital preservation facilitates the global accessibility of any 

form of documents. 
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3. Book handling: - Many of these books simply cannot handle human contact because 

of their fragile nature. 

 

4. Book stolen: -   Libraries are resorting to digitizing their special collections are 

because many of their important works are being stolen. 

5. Economically: -A developing country such as India has the major barrier of scarcity 

in all its development activities. The Indian society is labor intensive and total 

computerization and total digitization is hard to find full acceptability, these libraries a 

large number of them are yet to be automated and their holdings are not available in 

digitized form. The libraries even large Universities libraries have the problem of low 

availability of capital especially the hard currency forced on libraries may not absorb 

recurring costs and expenses in international competition in developing skill to cope with 

digitized libraries and provide opportunities to implement them and sustain them. 

 

6. Online Access:- Online access involves direct interrogation of database for retrieval of 

required information via computer terminals connected to telecommunication line 

commercial as well as non- commercial databases to augment their resources to meet the 

informational of their patrons. 

 

An online college education might give students access to digital library specialized 

degree courses available in an easily accessible study material or local institution of 

learning. Online classes allow the sharing of expertise that helps more people have 

access to digitallibrary.  

All the information that you will need will be safely stored in an online database. This 

includes things like live discussion documents, training materials and emails. This means 

that if there's ever anything that needs to be clarified, the student will be able to access 

these documents fast, saving valuable time. This is especially useful for individuals that 

need to carry out research for a project and submit their findings to a panel. 

CONCLUSION 

Digital library is being an integral part of our education system. Faculty , staff and student should 

be well equipped with online educational technology for benefit of their students and Student 

also should  provide an opportunity to develop themselves for life in a knowledge based society  

themselves  In current scenario of Lockdown, in India we can jointly combat COVID-19 by 

taking preventive and precautionary measures, maintaining social distancing and staying in the 

confines of our homes , we can utilize this time productively by engaging  in Online Teaching 
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and learning with the support and assistance of their parent institution , the state , UGC, MHRD 

and the country to make their students as a responsible citizen to the build strong nation and 

humanity.  
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Abstract 

The COVID-19 pandemic has forced governments worldwide to place their countries in full or 

partial lockdown to contain the spread of the virus. The novel coronavirus (COVID-19) disease presented 

unique challenges to all the stakeholders of education system. The sudden and unexpected outbreak of the 

virus forced the library professionals, to ascertain ways of working in a rapid time frame like shifting to 

digital platform. During this lockdowns, it is not possible to go to the library despite the desire. This is 

increasing the importance of online libraries. In this regard, e-library has provided a new opportunity for 

new librarians. E-resources include e-books, e-journals, CDs, DVDs, microchips, microforms, card 

readers, etc. used freely with staying at homes. The purpose of this paper is to find out services provided 

by online libraries and electronic resources.  

Keywords: COVID-19, lockdown, e-library, e-resources. 

 

Introduction 

The COVID-19 pandemic has had an impact on education and research in universities 

throughout the world. Many academic libraries have been closed, and users have had to use e-

books instead of printed books in libraries. On March 11, 2020 World Health Organization WHO 

declared COVID-19 as a pandemic. To protect from spread of Corona virus Indian government 

was announced series of national lockdowns. In all the phases of lockdown starting from 1.0 to 

lockdown 5.0, break the chain still date the educational institutions throughout the nation have 

never got any relaxation to start their educational activities. Covid-19 pandemic impacted 

significantly on education sector. Outbreak of covid-19 has impacted about 1.2 billion students 

and youths across the globe by school and university closures. Several other countries have also 

implemented localized closures impacting millions of additional learners. In India, more than 32 

crores of students have been affected by the various restrictions and the nationwide lockdown for 

Covid-19 (Wikipedia). 

Governments around the world are making efforts to diminish the immediate impact of closures 

of educational institutions particularly for more vulnerable and disadvantaged communities and 

trying to facilitate the continuity of education. For all using different digital modes of learning. 

The covid-19 pandemic taught the entire society on how necessity is the mother of invention by 

allowing educational institutions to adopt online learning and introduce a virtual learning 

culture.5In India Ministry of Human Resource Development MHRD and University Grants 

Commission have made several arrangements by launching of many virtual platforms, online 

depositories, e-books, and other online teaching learning materials, educational channels through 

Direct to Home TV, Radios, Android mobile apps, etc. 
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The Library 

 

The library is an ancient social institution with a long history and is parallel to human 

culture. Books, readers and librarians were the three main components of the library. It is found 

that the nature of these elements and their ideas change over time.The living librarian is 

considered a key component of today's library. How to spread knowledge in the society by 

allowing the readers to make more use of the texts, how to cater to the curiosity and needs of the 

readers, how to increase the awareness of knowledge, entertainment as well as citizenship and 

culture, how to prove their personality. These are main objectives of librarian. 

The following activities are expected from such a library:  

(1) Educational work: To provide knowledge and literature to any person in the society, big or 

small, male or female, poor or rich, to acquire knowledge on their own.  

(2) Research work: To collect up-to-date knowledgeable literature on each subject.  

(3) Political work: To make information on local, national and international issues available to 

all without any prejudice.  

(4) Industrial work: To make available to researchers, coordinators and technicians the necessary 

information, new ideas, scientific and technological research to increase productivity.  

(5) Cultural work: Preserving knowledge for future generations. Considering these things, it has 

to be said that library is the criterion of overall progress of the society.1 

 

The library is a social institution and it is necessary to cultivate the library for the benefit 

of the society. The librarian who preserves the library is also an important factor. As the needs of 

the readers increase, so does the scope of librarianship. Computers entered the Indian library 

generally after 1965. Computers were first used in libraries at Indian National Scientific 

Documentation Centre (INSDOC) Mumbai, Bharat Automic Research Center (BARC), BHEL 

etc. Later, the electronic media gave an alternative to the question of space, but there were fears 

that it would destroy the libraries. However, the librarian began to acquire computer knowledge 

on the policy of not leaving the old but accepting the new. E-resources include e-books, e-

journals, CDs, DVDs, microchips, microforms, card readers, etc. Traditional tools include 

writings, manuscripts, books, periodicals, maps, gadgets, etc. A librarian working in the world of 

books is an important part of society. The librarian always strives to balance the two.2 

Public libraries are expanding in rural Maharashtra. Readers need to be exposed to new 

experiments in order to become library-oriented. Man becomes knowledgeable and rich by 

adding his own knowledge and knowledge due to the scriptures. There is a great need to remind 

the readers that libraries change his personality and standard of living and as a result he can 

progress towards a more prosperous life. In a fast paced life it is not possible to go to the library 

despite the desire. This is increasing the importance of online libraries. In this regard, e-library 

has also provided a new opportunity for new librarians. 

There are various types of library software available in the market today. Therefore, the 

library has a wide variety of books for the readers. Libraries have recently gained a commercial 
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look. Just like a farmer needs to cultivate a field. In the same way, a proper librarian is needed to 

cultivate intelligent farming. Books broaden the horizons of knowledge. It is the work of 

ideological development of a person. The library movement should be kept alive as a permanent 

price. The librarian must work responsibly to create an ideal.2 

e-library 

Universities and Colleges understands the value of student time. Therefore, most of 

educational institutions provide an e-library facility for every student. Using the e-library facility, 

a student can easily download e-books, e-journals etc. by saving their extra time. 

An e-library is a special library that contains a collection of digital objects containing text, visual 

content, audio content, video content, stored as electronic media formats (as opposed to print, 

microforms, or other media), with tools included Can be used to organize, store and retrieve files 

and media contained in library collections. E-libraries can vary greatly in size and scope, and can 

be maintained by individuals, organizations, or with established physical library buildings or 

institutions, or with educational institutions. Electronic content may be stored locally, or 

remotely accessed via a computer network. An electronic library is a type of information 

retrieval system.3 

Books are available in online library with English, Hindi and in many languages. There 

are some such benefits associated with it, due to which it is proving favourable for the 

people.4Some interesting aspects related to online library. 

1. Save time 

In this run-of-the-mill life, people lack time. In such a situation, the usefulness of online library 

increases more. People have the facility to read books online. In this they do not even need to 

turn the pages. 

2. Information about new books 

This gives you information about new books in the market. You get to know about which new 

book of your favourite author came out. In these online libraries, you will be able to read science, 

economics, political science books and Hindi novels. 

3. To share information 

There are many online libraries in which you can write reviews of books. This makes you think 

about which book you want to buy. Just a few days ago, an online book club has been started on 

the social networking site. This application named 'WeRead' will be present on many social 

networking sites. Through this, you can share information related to books to your friends. In 

this, you have the advantage of making your catalog. At the same time, talking about like-

minded people about books also increases your knowledge. 

4. Deep knowledge 

Through this, special materials are available to the people associated with research at home. For 

this, they do not have to visit the library and various places. Also, detailed information about a 

particular subject is available. Many universities have started their own online library. 

5. References 
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Many online libraries give you references to sites to collect information about a topic. Also, 

according to the topic and topic on them, the names of the books of the authors of that subject are 

given. So that you do not have to inquire from various people about which book to read for such 

a subject. 

6. Free of cost 

The online library of bookies is nothing less than a gift. You can read selected books on these for 

free. Where some sites need to be registered for this. And this registration is not like any other 

way, but registration in sites like Rediff and Yahoo. If you want to keep a copy of the book safe, 

then some sites also have the facility to buy books.4 

Following are the some sites- 

www.easylib.com 

books.google.co.in 

onlinebooks.library.upenn.edu 

safari.oreilly.com 

classicbook.info/ 

http://www.hindinovels.net/2008/08/books-collection-black-hole-ch-16.htm 

 

e-resources 

 

Electronic resources (or e-resources) are materials in digital format accessible 

electronically. Examples of e-resources are electronic journals (e-journal), electronic books (e-

book) online databases in varied digital formats, Adobe Acrobat documents (.pdf), WebPages, 

etc. The different types of e-resources are, E-books, E-journals, Databases, CDs/DVDs, E-

conference proceedings, E- Reports, E-Maps, E-Pictures/Photographs, E-Manuscripts, E-Theses, 

E-Newspaper, Internet/Websites - Listservs, Newsgroups, Subject Gateways, USENET, FAQs 

etc.  

Appropriate Uses of Electronic Resources- 

• Commercial use. 

• Downloading an excessive portion of a resource (e.g. an entire journal issue). 

• Electronically transmitting online content to non-GWU affiliates. 

• Posting articles to Blackboard or a public website.  

• Use of robots or other programs for automatic or systematic downloading of content. 

 

Some of digital initiative of UGC and MHRD for higher education during Covide-19 are- 

1. e-GyanKosh (http://egyankosh.ac.in/)  

a National Digital Repository to store, index, preserve, distribute and share the digital learning 

resources developed by the Open and Distance Learning Institutions in the country. Items in 

eGyanKosh are protected by copyright, with all rights reserved by IGNOU.6 

2. Swayam (https://swayam.gov.in/)  
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SWAYAM is a programme initiated by Government of India and designed to achieve the three 

cardinal principles of Education Policy viz., access, equity and quality. The objective of this 

effort is to take the best teaching learning resources to all, including the most disadvantaged. 

SWAYAM seeks to bridge the digital divide for students who have hitherto remained untouched 

by the digital revolution and have not been able to join the mainstream of the knowledge 

economy.7 

3. e-PG Pathshala (https://epgp.inflibnet.ac.in/) 

e-PGPathshala is an initiative of the MHRD under its National Mission on Education through 

ICT (NME-ICT) being executed by the UGC. The content and its quality being the key 

component of education. It is for post graduate students. PG students access this platform for, e-

books, online cources and study materials.8 

4. e-Adhyayan (e-Books) 

e-Adhyayan is a platform to provide 700+ e-Books for the Post-Graduate Courses. All the e-

Books are derived from e-PG Pathshala courses. It also facilitates play-list of video content.8 

5. e-Pathya (Offline Access) 

e-Pathya is one the verticals of e-PG Pathshala which is software driven course / content package 

that facilitates students pursuing higher education (PG level) in distance learning as well as 

campus learning mode. it also facilitate offline access.8 

6. National Digital Library of India (https://ndl.iitkgp.ac.in/) 

It is a repository of e-content on multiple diciplins for all kinds of users like students (of all 

levels), teachers, reserachers, librarians, library users, professional, differently abled users and all 

other life long learners. It is being developed at indian institute of technology, kharagpuer. It is 

designed to help students to prepare for entrance and competitive examinations, to enable people 

to learn and prepare from best practices from all over the wolrd and to facilitate researchers to 

perform interlinked exploration from multiple sorces. It also available through mobile apps.9 

7. FOSSEE (https://fossee.in/) 

FOSSEE (Free/Libre and Open Source Software for Education) project promotes the use of 

FLOSS tools in academia and research. The FOSSEE project is part of the National Mission on 

Education through Information and Communication Technology (ICT), Ministry of Education 

(MoE), Government of India.10 

8. e-Shodhsindhu (https://ess.inflibnet.ac.in/) 

It is a collection of e-journals, e-journal archives and e-books on long term access basis. It has 

10, 000 + e-journals, 31,35,000 + e-books. It provides access to qualitative electronic resources 

including full text, bibliographic and factual databases to academic institutions at a lower rate of 

subscriptions. Moving towards developing a National Electronic Library with electronic journals 

and electronic books as its major building blocks.11 

9. Shodhganga (https://shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in/) 

The Shodhganga@INFLIBNET Centre provides a platform for research students to deposit their 

Ph.D. theses and make it available to the entire scholarly community in open access. The 
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repository has the ability to capture, index, store, disseminate and preserve Electronic Theses and 

Dissertations submitted by the researchers.12 

10. SAKSHAT (https://sakshat.ac.in/) 

It is one stop education portal for addressing all the education and learning related needs of 

students, scholars, teachers and lifelong learners. The portal provides the latest news, press 

releases, achievements, etc related to Ministry of HRD. So one can visit SAKSHAT to know the 

world of online learning.13 

 

Conclusion 

During Covid-19 Pandemic e-libraries and e-resources are thought-provoking in higher 

education. Libraries in different parts of the world are facing very different situations, from 

broadly maintaining a full service to complete closure. We are aware that governments 

themselves are taking different approaches, sometimes ordering the closure of all institutions, 

others indicating that life should continue as usual. Teachers, students, researchers, professionals 

and other peoples may encourage personalized learning. Learning with social distancing may 

continue. Also it is best utilization of time to gain more knowledge staying at home.  
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ABSTRACT  

QR code is two-dimensional barcode which was introduced in the year 1994 by the Denso wave - 

Toyota Motors subsidiary. QR is a short form of quick response code. Many libraries are providing quick 

access to their resources through this technology. it is very much beneficial to both the library 

professionals as well as well as library users. This paper reviews the present status of application of the 

QR code technology in academic libraries at National as well as International level.  

 

KEYWORDS: QR Code, Academic Libraries, Library Services, Library Resources  

 

INTRODUCTION  

Quick Response Code technology is widely used technology in all areas of world, and 

libraries are also not exception to it. Many libraries are providing quick access to their resources 

through this technology. it is very much beneficial to both the library professionals as well as 

well as library users. QR code Technology is just like barcode Technology, only the difference is 

QR code stores large amount of information than barcode and Store data horizontally as well as 

vertically in it. QR code is two-dimensional barcode which was introduced in the year 1994 by 

the Denso wave - Toyota Motors subsidiary. This code comprises many black and white square 

dots which stores numeric, alphanumeric, byte, binary and Kanji data. QR is a short form of 

quick response code. Initially this trademark was design for one of the automotive industries in 

Japan, but over a period of time it became popular outside of this industry and now this tool 

became part of everyone's life.  

QR code stores maximum 7089 characters in numeric form, 4296 characters in 

alphanumeric forms, Binary (8 bits) max., 2953 bytes, Kanji max. 1817 characters. its reading 

capability is of 360 degree. Due to the high storage capacity QR code require less space than 

barcode. QR code contains data vertically as well as horizontally.  

 

NEED OF THE STUDY 

Today’s libraries are digital in nature and ready to accept the new technology to serve 

their clients. QR code Technology play important role to reach their users in short period of time.  

 

mailto:sachinchoudhary8282@gmail.com
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OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

To review the present status of application of the QR code technology in academic 

libraries at National as well as International level.  

 

ELEMENTS OF QR CODE  

1. Finding Pattern: It shows the position of QR code which detected all the angles and 

directions  

2. Timing Pattern: It is alternative sequence of black and white pattern arranged in 

vertically and horizontally  

3. Alignment Pattern: It is pattern made for correcting the distortion of QR code.  

4. Cell: The encoded data stored in data area are called Cell. Data in binary system is 

converted in black and white cells.  

5. Quiet Zone: It is a margin space which makes easier way to symbol from amoung image 

by sensor. 

                                           

                                                                   Figure No. 1. 

 

TYPES OF QR CODE  

There are two types of QR codes  

A. Static 

B. Dynamic  

Static is the one which one is generated then we cannot change it. Whereas Dynamic is one 

which is editable. We can change the information according to our need over a period of time. 
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DEPENDS ON THE DESCRIPTION THERE ARE VARIOUS TYPES OF QR CODE  

1. QR Code Model 1 and Model 2: This is original QR code having capacity of 1167 

numerals. Coding with its maximum version being 14 (73x73) modulus while model 2 is 

upgrade version of model 1 having 7089 numerals capacity with maximum version 40 

(177 x177) models.  

2. Micro QR Code: This code is printed on small space than before having storage capacity 

of 35 numerals having only one position detection pattern.  

3. IQR Code: It is matrix type to decode which allow easy reading of its position. it can 

hold large amount of data than traditional QR code. It requires high storage capacity, size 

reduction, use of rectangular modules Height restoration capacity are some features of it.  

4. SQRC: This is a special QR code, because it has reading restriction function. The aim 

behind to develop this code is to store private information or to manage companies 

internal information. Basically, it is a single QR code which carries both public and 

private information and data using Cryptography method. The main difference of SQRC 

over a traditional QR code is any device can read same information to generator QR 

code. Whereas is SQRC hide the private information and provide cryptographic key to 

hiding information  

5. Frame QR Code: This code is came with ―Canvas area‖ having flexibility of shapes 

you can use any letter or image insert in this Canvas area. it can widely used for 

promotional purposes.  

 

QR CODE APPLICABLE AREAS IN LIBRARIES 

As we know QR code can be used in every part of social as well as academic life. Libraries are 

no remain far behind to use this technology hence today's modern libraries are providing their 

users many services with the help of such type of new technology. Since QR code is boom for 

the academic industry our librarian uses this technology for rendering library services and 

resources.  

• Library OPAC  

• Linking of Print With Digital Content  

• Reference Service  

• Library Tour  

• Library Blog  

• Library Exhibition  

• Wi-Fi Networks  

• Subject List  

• Bibliographic Data  

• Institutional Repositories  

• Online Surveys  
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USE OF QR CODE IN LIBRARIES: LOCAL TO GLOBAL  

I. GLOBAL SCENARIO  

1. Bath University Library: This library offering catalogue to their users in QR code 

format which includes the call number of books as well as location of the book.  

2. UPV (Universitat Politechnica De Velencia) library in Spain: They give QR code 

access to their mobile website to promote library blog including document downloading 

facility. they also promote their best practices through QR code.  

3. Harold B Lee Library at Brigham Young University: This library used QR code for 

audio tour, marketing of library services, reserving study room for group study and on 

the spot reservations.  

4. UC Irvine Library: This library deals with pilot project with QR code in the stacking 

area. library users of this library get their book with the use of QR code within a fraction 

of second.  

 

II. INDIAN SCENARIO  

1. KRRC library- Knowledge Resource and Relay Centre (Central Library) of AIKTC 

Campus, Navi Mumbai: As KRRC library having wide range of textbooks, monographs, 

journals at National and international level, research journals etc. to reach thses collection 

towards every user of library the library apply QR code on their collection and try to 

enhance the library experience for their users. Library apply QR code to its Wi-Fi 

networks, Web Opac, new arrivals, question papers , print journals connecting to its online 

websites ,Databases, web supplements, CD ROM access and many more. this library is 

utilising QR code at maximum level.  

2. PUMBA Library (Pune University Department of MBA): This library subscribes 

numbers of Management journals in both print as well as online format. They paste QR 

code on their print journal, after scanning it user directly reached towards its online 

version. Pune University ―Vidyapeeth Geet‖ is encoded in QR code and pasteded on every 

department of University, which is really a new experience and experiment created by 

Pumba Library. University is really appreciated this project. they also provide YouTube 

links of many books,comprises of authors information in video format, which is also an 

exciting experience for management student.  

3. PSKCD Library (Prof. Sambhajirao Kadam College, Deur, Satara): This Library use 

QR code Technology for giving library services to staff as well as students. They provide 

library feedback form, library app, membership forms, book requisition; ask librarian 

service, college prospectus, DBT scholarship, syllabus, digital payments of libraries with 

the help of QR code technology. Overall, this library gives access in variety of areas like 

student corner, staff section, e resources, and online e resources, and databases, online 

courses like SWAYAM MOOC, social media like YouTube channel, Twitter, Telegram, 

Instagram and many more things. Users of this library get connected to its library24 x 7 

through QR code technology.  
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4. IIT, Gandhinagar Library: This library implemented QR code for giving variety of 

services like web OPAC, web browser, e- resources list, bibliographies journals, digital 

repositories and Library website  

5. NITK central library (National Institute of Technology, Karnataka) –Surathkal: This 

library use QR code Technology to offer OPAC, reference service, online resources on 

mobile, new arrivals, library app, eBooks registration etc.  

6. Don Bosco college central library Arunachal Pradesh: This library is also rendering 

their services with the help of QR code  

7. MPTP central library (Mukesh Patel technology park library): This library uses QR 

code Technology to link their online resource sites, catalogues, OPAC.  

8. NIT central library, Rourkela (National Institute of Technology): Since NIT library is a 

very old library, its collection is very huge. Nowadays this library is also started using QR 

code for library functions like banners of workshops, training, seminars, conferences, 

induction programs advertisements, notices websites, URL and so on.  

9. Chhatrapati Shahu Institute of Business education and research (CSIBER) Kolhapur: 

This library it started using QR code technology in their library they link their library web 

page with QR code  

 

CONCLUSION 

QR Code is a cutting-edge library technology that allows information professionals to integrate 

their information which can be accessed via smart phones or similar devices. This study looks at 

the structure of QR codes and how they work in a user-friendly environment; a library user can 

easily obtain information about the collection, e-resources, library web site, and Web-OPAC. 

This technological code has been adopted by a number of libraries around the world in order to 

disseminate information. Many QR code generators are also capable of producing QR codes for 

library collections, library architecture, e-books, visitor cards, bookmarks, user manuals, and 

blogs.  
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प्रस्तावना:  
भा तात िा  पूवी पासून गं्रथालये अस्स्तत्वात होती असे पु ावे इडतहासात सापितात.  ाजे, महा ाजे, संथथाडनक, आडण 

धमुगुरू यांना गं्रथ संग्रहाचे महत्व पटले होते असे डदसते. गं्रथालय डह एक प्राचीन सामाडजक संथथा असून डतला मोठा इडतहास 

आहे, आडण तो मानव संसृ्कतीशी समांत  आहे. गं्रथालय म्हणजे गं्रथ संग्रहाचे थथान. म्हणजेच गं्रथ डजथे वाचनासाठी उपलब्ध 

असतात त्या जागेला गं्रथालय असे म्हणतात. प्राचीन काळी गं्रथ सवुसामान्यांना खुले नव्हते, समाजातील मोजक्या म्हणजेउच्चभू्र 

लोकांसाठी ते खुले होते. पूवी साखळ दंिानी गं्रथांना बांधून ठेवत असे. का ण सवु सामान्यांच्या हाती गं्रथ लागू नये म्हणून. गं्रथ, 

वाचक आडण गं्रथालयातील सेवक हे गं्रथालयाचे तीन प्रमुख घटक होत. या घटकांचे स्वरूप व त्याडवषयीच्या कल्पना 

कालमानानुसा  बदलत गेल्याचे आढळून येते. या ब ोब च गं्रथालयाची वासू्त, गं्रथालयीन प्रशासन, आंत  गं्रथालयीन सहकायु, 

आंत  ाष्टर ीय गं्रथालयीन संघटना इ. घटकही आधुडनक काळातील गं्रथालयाच्या सु के्षच्या माधमातून महत्वाची भूडमका बजावत 

आहेत. 

 प्राचीन काळात गं्रथालयात ईष्टीका, पपाय स व चामिे याव  डलडहलेले गं्रथ असत. त्यात पुढे 

हस्तडलस्खत गं्रथाची व नंत  मुडद्रत स्वरूपातील गं्रथाची भ  पिली. आधुडनक काळात संशोधनाचा वेग 

मोठ्या प्रमाणात वाढल्या का णाने माडहतीचा स्फोट झाला आहे. आडण डह माडहती मोठ्या प्रमाणात 

मुडद्रत स्वरुपात उपलब्ध होऊ लागली. आडण हे होत असतानाच त्या मुडद्रत साडहत्याच्या सु डक्षततेचा 

प्रश्न समो  आला. सवु साधा ण पणे गं्रथालय संगणकीक ण म्हणजेच आधुडनकीक ण अशी समजूत 

असते. गं्रथालयाचे संगणकीक ण डह त्या डदशेने होणायाु प्रगतीचा टप्पा डनस्श्चत आहे. गं्रथालय 

संगणकीक णामुळे अनेक स्त ाव  प्रगती क ता येते, हे पाश्चात्य देशातील गं्रथालयांनी दाखून डदलेले 

आहे.  

आधुडनक काळात गं्रथालय सु डक्षततेची ग ज डह एक मोठी समस्या होऊ लागली.  गं्रथालय 

व्यवथथापनात गं्रथालय सु के्षला एक डवशेष थथान आहे. डवशेषता मुिद्वा  पद्धती अवलंडबलेल्या 

गं्रथालयात त्याचे महत्व जास्त आहे. हा डवषय एका डवडशष्ट वाचक समूहाच्या वागणुकीशी डनगिीत आहे. 

एखादी गोष्ठ चो ने डह बाब काही व्यिीचं्या प्रवृतीशंी डकंवा सवयीशी जीिलेली असते. आपण वाचकांच्या 

मानसशास्त्रांचे संशोधन डनस्श्चतच क णा  नाही आहोत; प ंतु अशा बाबीवं  डनयंत्रण आणता येते काय, 

हे पाहणे आवश्यक ठ ते. गं्रथालय सु डक्षततेची ग ज पुढील पर स्थथती मधे्य महत्वाची होते. 

 

गं्रथालय सु डक्षततेची ग ज 

गं्रथालयात गं्रथांची होणा ी वाढ. 

मुिद्वा  गं्रथालय पद्धतीचा अवलंब. 

गं्रथालयात दुडमुळ गं्रथांचा साठ., 

गं्रथालयात मोठ्या डकमतीच्या गं्रथांचा समावेश. 
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मयाुडदत प्रडतडलपी(Xerox) डमळण्याची सोय. 

गं्रथालयातू गुपचूप गं्रथ चो णे,गं्रथालयाच्या स्खिकीतून गं्रथ िेकणे. 

उपयुि गं्रथ लपडवणे,गं्रथ तसेच डनयतकाडलकातील उपयोगी लेखातील पाने िािणे. 

गं्रथ डनष्काळजीपणे हाताळणे व जाणीव पूवुक ख ाब क णे. 

गं्रथालयातील इत  वाचकांना त्रास होईल असे वतुन क णे. 

गं्रथ चो ण्यासाठी गं्रथालय कमुचायाुला प्रलोभन दाखवणे. 

वाचकांच्या वयस्िक वसू्त उदा. पैसे, मोबाईल, पसु, वगै े चो ने. 

गं्रथालय साफ्टवेअ  वाप ण्यासाठी लागणा े पासविु चोरून साफ्टवेअ  मधे्य िे िा  क णे. 

गं्रथालयात बंद होण्याच्या वेळी वाचक गं्रथालयात अिकून  ाहणे. 

आग, अपघात, पू , वादळ इ. प ीस्थथतीत गं्रथालायचे नुकसान होणे. 

इत  वाचक तसेच गं्रथालय कमुचायाुशी असभ्य वतुन क णे वा त्रास देणे. 

ओळखपत्राची चो ी करून त्या आधा े साडहत्याची गै  मागाुने देवघेव क णे. 

गं्रथालयातील डकमती यंत्र सामुग्री डपं्रट , संगणक, इंट नेट साडहत्य, सवु्ह , से्टशन ी,  ोख  क्कम 

त्याचप्रमाणे इत  साडहत्याची चो ी क णे. 

गं्रथालयात दुषृ्कत्य क णे. 

व ील घटना अगदी सतत डकंवा सा ख्या घित नसतात; प ंतु त्यामधे्य तुलनेने िा च थोिा सहभाग होत 

असला, त ी गं्रथालय सु डक्षततेसाठी त्या धोक्याच्या होतात. अशा घटनांकिे गं्रथालय कमुचायाुने सतकुतेने 

लक्ष्य देणे आवश्यक आहे.  

अशा घटनांचा आढावा घेता त्यांना आढा घालण्यासाठी गं्रथालय सु के्षच्या बाबतीत काळजी घेणे ग जेचे 

आहे. 

 

गं्रथालय सु डक्षततेसाठी उपाय योजना  

गं्रथालय इलेक्ट्र ोडनक सु डक्षतता  

पाश्च्यात देशातील गं्रथालयात गं्रथालय प्रवेश तसेच गं्रथ चो ीच्या प्रक णांव  डनयंत्रण ठेऊ शकनायाु 

अनेक प्रका च्या इलेक्ट्र ोडनक तसेच मेकाडनकल पद्धतीच्या साधनांचा उपयोग केले जातो आहे. डह साधने 

अडधक आधुडनक तसेच डवकसनशील होत आहेत. डशवाय नवीन तंत्रज्ञानाव  नवीन साधनांचा शोध लागतो 

आहे. गं्रथालय सु के्षसाठी अशी खास साधने आज डवडवध स्वरुपात उपलब्ध आहेत. त्यामधे्य नवीन 

साधनांचा उपयोग होतो. 

१. इलेक्ट्र ोडनक डकंवा चंुबकीय तंत्रज्ञानाव  आधार त साधने . 

२. आ  .एि .आय .िी .तंत्रज्ञानाव  आधार त. 

३ एम सेकु्यर टी डसिम:-  

३ एम डह एक अमेर केतील सु डक्षतता पद्धतीचा डवकास तसेच डनडमुती क णाऱ्या कंपन्यामधे्य 

मुख्य मानली जाणा ी एक कंपनी आहे. ३ एम या संडक्षप्त नावानी डह प्रडसद्ध आहे. िीपाटुमेंटल स्टो  

मधे्य वाप ली जाणा ी सु डक्षतता पद्धत गं्रथालय सु डक्षततेसाठी वाप ण्याचा यशस्वी प्रयत्न या कंपनी 

ने केलेला आहे. 
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या पद्धतीमधे्य डवडवध साधनांचा अंतभाुव होतो. 

१. टुँटल टेप  

२. 3 एम िीटेक्षण डसस्टम  

३. 3 एम सेस्न्सटायडझंग मशीन  

४. 3 एम सेल्फ चेक आउट मशीन  

या तंत्रज्ञानाचा वाप  मुख्यते्व िीपाताुमेंटल स्टो  डकंवा का खान्यातील वेअ  हाउस डकंवा स्टो  

मधे्य इंवे्हन्ट ी व्यवथथापनात केला जातो. या साठी ज्या वसू्तची सु डक्षतता डनस्श्चत क ावयाची आहे 

ती त्या वसू्तला चंुबकीय पट्टी चीपकउन ती चंुबकीयभा ीत केली जाते. अशा वसू्त जेव्हा  ीतस  बाहे  

नेण्यास प वानगी डदली जाते अशा वेळी एका डवडशष्ट यंत्राव  ती वसू्त ठेवल्याव  ती चंुबकीय 

भा  डहत केली जाते. अशा वसू्त जेव्हा यांडत्रक गेट मधून बाहे  नेल्या जातात तेव्हा ते यंत्र धोक्याची 

घंटा वाजवत नाही; प ंतु काही व्यिीनंी वसू्त चोरून नेण्याचा प्रयत्न केला त  मात्र यांडत्रक गेट अशा 

वसंू्तचा मागोवा घेऊन धोक्याची घंटा वाजवेल व सु क्षा  क्षकास वसू्त चोरून नेली जात आहे 

असल्याची सुचना डमळून तो अशा व्यिीनंा पकिण्याचा प्रयत्न क ेल. नेमक्या या पद्धतीचा उपयोग, 

चंुबकीय तंत्रज्ञानाव  आधार त सु डक्षतता साधना द्वा े गं्रथ संपदा सु डक्षत ठेवण्यासाठी केल जातो. 

अशा साधनाची डनडमुती अनेक पाश्च्यात कंपन्या क तात. त्यामधे्य 3 एम डह कंपनी अग्रथथानी आहे. 

 

आ  .एफ .आय .िी( .RFID) तंत्रज्ञान :-  

  ेिीओ डफ्रके्वन्सी आयिेनटीडिकेशन डसस्टीम हे तंत्रज्ञान िाटु आयिेनटीटी कािु प्रमाणे काम 

क ते. इथे RFID टुँग असते. यास पुस्तकाचे आयिेनटीटी कािु म्हटले त ी चालेल .यात RFID टुँग 

असते. डह एक मेमो ी चीि असते .ज्यामधे्य पुस्तकांची सूचीबद्ध माडहती व त्याची देवघेव स्थथती 

साठडवलेली असते .असा RFID टुँगपुस्तकाच्या कव्ह  च्या आतील बाजूस डवडशष्ठ मशीन च्या आधा े 

डचकटवला जातो व तो पुस्तकाब ोब च  ाहतो .गं्रथालयाच्या आज्ञावलीतील पुस्तकांच्या िेटाबेसशी याचे 

नाते असते . 

 

RFID पद्धतीमधे्य पुढील तंत्रसामुग्री येते. 

1. 3 M RFID Conversion Station 

2. 3 M RFID Staff Work Station 

3. 3 M  Detection System  

4. 3 M RFID Tag. 

RFID वाप ण्याचे पुढील फायदे आहेत. 

१. एकाच वेळी अनेक पुस्तकांची एकडत्रतपणे देवघेव शक्य होते . 

२. गं्रथामोजणी केवळ सॅ्कन च्या आधा े िा च कमी वेळात क णे शक्य होते. 

३. चुकीच्या डठकाणी ठेवलेलं पुस्तक नेस्व्हगेट  च्या सहाय्याने हिकणे शक्य होते .केवळ शेल्फ व  

सॅ्कन  डि डवल्याने गं्रथ मोजणीचे काम अगदी कमी वेळेत होते. 

४. पुस्तके गं्रथालय बाहे  जाताना कुठली पुस्तके कोणता वाचक नेतो आहे याह तपास क णे शक्य 

होते .यासंबंधी माडहती साठवून टी संकडलत क णे शक्य होते . 
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५. नेडवगेट  च्या माध्यामातून ह वलेले पुस्तक शोधणे सहज शक्य होते. 

C C T V तंत्रज्ञानाव  आिार त गं्रथालय सु डक्षतता :- 

आजकाल असु डक्षत पर स्थथतीत सु डक्षततेला िा  महत्व आहे. डसनेमा हाल, शाडपंग माल, हास्स्पटल, 

डवमानतळ, मंडद े, संसद व डवधानभवन अशा अडतमहत्वाच्या डठकाणी सु डक्षतता ठेवणे आज 

अत्यावश्यक होऊन बसले आहे. सु डक्षततेच्या का णासाठी  C C T V तंत्रज्ञानाचा शोध लागला. हेच 

तंत्रज्ञान आज गं्रथालया साठी िा  उपयोगी पित आहे. गं्रथालयात अशी यंत्रणा बसवताना गं्रथालयाचे 

डनगुमनद्वा , कॅ ीिो , डजने, गं्रथ संग्रह के्षत्र, कपाटा मधील गल्ल्या, देवघेव डवभागातील काऊनट , संदभु 

डवभाग, व वाचन कक्ष अशा डठकाणी डजथे काही घटना घिण्याची शक्यता असते अशा डठकाणी C C T 

V च्या माध्यमातून नज  ठेवणे शक्य होते.  

 

गं्रथालयाचे संगणकीक ण:- 

भडवष्यकाळात गं्रथालयांना व पयाुयाने गं्रथांना िीडजटल स्वरुपात माडहती डनडमुती तसेच 

गं्रथालयाकिे असलेल्या डवडवध छापील साडहत्याचे डिडजटल स्वरुपात पर वतुन व डिडजटल 

स्वरूपातल्या माडहती स्त्रोतांचे जतन व सं क्षण या बाबीकंिे डवशेष लक्ष्य द्यावे लागेल. डिडजटल 

गं्रथालायची डनडमुती डह भडवष्य काळाची ग ज आहे. गं्रथालयातील कामकाज सु ळीत व कमी वेळेत पूणु 

क ावयाचे व डनयोजनबद्ध क ावयाचे असेल त  गं्रथालायचे संगणकीक ण क णे िा  ग जेचे आहे. त्या 

साठी गं्रथालयात आज्ञावली, इंट नेट, संगणक इ. गोष्टी डच आवश्यकता आहे. त्याच प्रमाणे गं्रथालयातील 

दुडमुळ गं्रथ साठा सु डक्षत ठेवण्यासाठी गं्रथालयाचे िीजीटलायजेशन क णे अडत आवश्यक आहे. यात 

दुडमुळ तथा जीणु झालेल्या गं्रथाचे स्कडनंग च्या माध्यमातून, िोटोकापी च्या माध्यमातून जतन केल्या 

जाते. छापील साधनाची मयाुदा, गं्रथालय तालीकेची व्याप्ती वाढडवणे, वेगवेगळ्या स्वरूपातील साडहत्य 

जतन क णे, डवडवध भाषेतील माडहती वाप ण्याची एकत्र सोय, थथाडनक बुद्धीसम्पदेतून साडहत्य डनडमुती या 

का नांसाठी गं्रथालयाचे संगणकीक ण आवश्यक झालेले आहे.  

गं्रथालयात प्राध्यापक डकंवा डवध्याथीप्रवेश क ताना गं्रथांच्या सु डक्षततेसाठी बुक्स,कािु  ीिसु, 

मशीन िीटेक्ट् ,  चंुबकीय द वाजा, यांची व्यवथथा असावी. धोक्याची सूचना द्यायसाठी बझ ची सुडवधा 

असावी, जेणेकरून गं्रथालयीन कमुचाऱ्यांना त्यांची सूचना डमळेल,  ात्रीच्या वेळी सु क्षा लाईट ची व्यवथथा 

असावी, गं्रथालय इमा ती मधे्य एखादी अनपेडक्षत घटना घिली त  त्यासाठी  इमजुनसी गेट/ 

संकटकालीन मागाुची व्यवथथा असावी, गं्रथ, डनयतकाडलके इ. चो ी जाऊ नये म्हणून तसेच आ . एि. 

आय. िी. तंत्रज्ञानाचा वाप  केलेला असावा.पुस्तकांसाठी ते चो ी जाऊ नये म्हणून 3 एममिेटीक 

सेकु्यर टी पद्धतीचा अवलंब केलेला असावा. 

डनष्कषड  

या सवु बाबीचंा सडवस्त  अभ्यास केल्या नंत  भा ताच्या तुलनेत पास्श्चमात्य देशांनी गं्रथालय 

सु डक्षततेच्या बाबतील अध्ययावत प्रणालीचा वाप  केलेला आहे. गं्रथालय संगणकीक ण व सु डक्षतता डह 

प्रडक्रया ज ी थोिी िा  खडचुक असली त ी ज्ञान साठा जतन क ण्याच्या उधेश्याने, आडण गं्रथालयीन 

कामकाजात सुलभता आणण्याच्या दृष्टी कोनातून डह प्रडक्रया खूपच प्रभावी आहे असे म्हणावे लागेल.गं्रथ 

संग्रहाची सु डक्षतता, दुडमुळ गं्रथांचे जतन,गं्रथालयात संगणकीक णासाठी लागणा ा हािुवेअ  आडण 
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साफ्टवेअ  साठा, लागणा ी यंत्र सामुग्री, व गं्रथालयात वाप ले जाणा े अमुडद्रत साडहत्य जासे—सी िी, िी 

व्ही िी, सी िी िेटाबेसेस, ई- बुक्स,फ्लॉपी, स्व्हडिओ, ऑडिओ साडहत्य या सवु बाबतीत आपण काळजी 

पूवुक डवचा  केला त  आपल्या लक्षात येते की, आजची गं्रथालये ख ोख च सु डक्षत नाहीत. गं्रथालय 

सु डक्षततेसाठी डवशेष करून िा  थोड्या व जुजबी गोष्टी केल्या जातात. गं्रथालय सु डक्षतता ही बाब 

गं्रथालय आधुडनकीक णाचे महत्वाचे अंग बनू पहात आहे, यात काहीही शंका नाही. गं्रथालयास सु डक्षतता 

प्रदान क ण्यासाठी सु डक्षततेचे अनेक उपाय आज उपलब्ध आहेत. ते खचीकही आहेत. प ंतु काही 

तंत्रज्ञान स्वीका ण्याची वेळ आली त , थोिा आणखी खचु केला त ी काहीही ह कत असण्याचे का ण 

नाही.  

संदभड सूची:-  

[1] ििके ,द .ना ,. गं्रथालय संगणकीक ण आडण आधुडनकीक ण ;यूडनव्हसुल प्रकाशन पुणे ,२९ ,जाने .२००७ . 

[2] थो ात ,लक्ष्मण ,.गं्रथालय मडहतीशास्त्र ;िायमंि पस्िकेशन पुणे ,३० ,२००७ . 

[3] पवा  ,एस .पी ,.गं्रथालय व माडहतीशास्त्र ;ििके प्रकाशन कोल्हापू  ,िेबु्रवा ी २००२ . 

[4] www.google.com 
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डिडजटल डिडजटल गं्रथालय आडण वाचन अडभरुचीगं्रथालय आडण वाचन अडभरुची  

िॉ.  ाजश्री िमाडडिका ी 

गं्रथपाल, लोकनायक बापूजी अणे मडहला महाडवद्यालय, यवतमाळ 

rjdharma70@gmail.com 

 

सा :  

या लेखात डिडजटल गं्रथालय आडण वाचन  अडभरुची याव  डवचा  मांिण्यात आले आहे. डिडजटल गं्रथालयाच्या उदयामुळे 

वाचकांच्या वाचन अडभरुची व  डवप ीत पर णाम झाला आहे.  नवनवीन माध्यमातून येता-जाता डमळणाऱ्या माडहतीव  संतुष्ट 

 ाहणा ा तरुण वगु ज्ञान मागाुकिे वळवण्यासाठी डवशेष प्रयत्न करून वाचन संस्का  रुजवून वाचन अडभरुची समृद्ध क ण्याचे 

प्रयत्न क णे ही काळाची ग ज आहे. वाचकांची वाचन अडभरुची डजवंत असेल त च कोणत्याही प्रका चे गं्रथालये अस्स्तत्वात 

 ाहील. यासाठी शालेय गं्रथालय, महाडवद्यालयीन गं्रथालये आडण सावुजडनक गं्रथालय यांनी डवशेषतः वाचन अडभरुचीसंपन्न वाचक 

घिवण्यासाठी वाचनाची डबजे वाचकांच्या संस्का क्षम वयात रुजवली पाडहजेत.वाचन एक माध्यम आहे ज्ञानपोषणाचे, संवधुनाचे 

त्याचा पर णाम सखोल असतो.  वाचनामुळे वाचकाची कल्पनाशिी डवकडसत होते, मेंदू काम करू लागतो व मन अडधकाडधक 

समृद्ध होत जाते.  

मुख्य संज्ञा: डिडजटल गं्रथालय, ई-बुक्स, वाचन अडभरुची. 

डिडजटल गं्रथालय: संकल्पना आडण उदय 

साठ-सत्त च्या दशकातील संगणक क्रांतीने सवुदू  के्षत्रात तंत्रज्ञानाचा वेगाने प्रसा  झाला या तंत्रज्ञानाने 

'तीळा तीळा दा  उघि'या मंत्रासा खा संपूणु ज्ञान डवश्वाचा खडजना 1995मधे्य इंट नेटच्या आंत जाल 

रूपात सवािंसमो  उघिला. पर णामी इंट नेट सुडवधेने संपूणु जग माडहतीच्या महासाग ात रूपांतर त 

झाले दू ध्वनी, मोबाईल, िाटुिोन अशी क्रांती 2जी,  3जी,  4जी, 5जी  अशी वेगवान गतीने झाली.  या 

वेगाच्या झपाट्यात सवुच के्षत्रात आमूलाग्र बदल झालेत.  गं्रथालय आडण गं्रथालय सेवा के्षत्र त्याला कसे 

अपवाद असणा ! सुरूवातीला गं्रथालयीन सेवा देण्यासाठी मयाुडदत असणा ा तंत्रज्ञानाचा उपयोग नंत  

माडहती प्रस्फोटामुळे मोठ्या प्रमाणाव  डनमाुण झालेल्या माडहतीचे योग्य जतन, संवधुन आडण प्रसा ण 

यासाठी मोठ्या प्रमाणाव  होऊ लागला.  तंत्रज्ञानाचा डवकास आडण वेगवेगळ्या तंत्रज्ञानाचा अवलंब यामुळे 

आज गं्रथालयाची पा ंपार क प्रडतमा पूणुतः आधुडनक आयामात आपल्या िोळ्यासमो  उभी ठाकते. या 

आधुडनक गं्रथालयात संगणक आडण इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक माध्यमांचा वाप  करून डवदा प्रबंधन(data 

management) तसेच प्रसा ण केले जाते.  ही प्रडक्रया सहज सुलभ होण्यासाठी डवदा अंकीय रूपात 

उपलब्ध आडण संग्रडहत असल्यास अडधक उत्तम असते हे ध्यानात घेऊन डिजीटल िेटा संग्रडहत क णे, 

उपलब्ध करून देणे हे उडद्दष्ट ठेवून डिडजटल गं्रथालय, इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक गं्रथालय(e-library), आभासी 

गं्रथालय(virtual library), आंत जाल गं्रथालय(internet library)डक्षडतजा डवना गं्रथालय(library 

without boundaries) या नवनवीन संकल्पनांचा उदय झाला आडण 'वसुधैव गं्रथालयकम्' या 

सवुसमावेशक संजे्ञची खऱ्या अथाुने अनुभूती आली. 

mailto:rjdharma70@gmail.com
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डिडजटल गं्रथालय म्हणजे “डिडजटल स्वरूपात संग्रडहत केलेली माडहती ज्यामधे्य पाठ्य मजकू (text), 

स्थथ  डचते्र, चलडचते्र,ध्वनी रूपात डवदा संग्रडहत करून ती उपभोियाला ऑनलाईन िेटाबेस रूपात 

इंट नेट द्वा ा उपलब्ध करून देण्यात येते.”डिडजटल गं्रथालयांमधे्य ई-बुक्स अथाुत इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक 

माध्यमातील पुस्तक असतात.ई- बुक डकंवा ई पुस्तक म्हणजे 'जे इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक माध्यमातून वाचता येते ते 

ई-बुक अथवा ई-पुस्तक'अशी सहजसुलभ व्याख्या आपल्यालाक ता येते. ई-बुक म्हणजे असे डिडजटल 

प्रकाशन की जे आपण संगणक, ई-बुक र ि  डकंवा कोणत्याही इत  इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक साधनांच्या सहाय्याने 

वाचू शकतो.ई-बुक ही खास त्यांच्या वाचनासाठी बनवलेल्या उपक णाद्वा े म्हणजेच ई-बुक  ीि  द्वा ेच 

वाचता येतात.  उदाह णाथु ॲमेझॉनच डकंिल. 

आधुडनक गं्रथालय प्रका ांमधे्य वाचन साडहत्य हे इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक स्वरूपात साठवून ठेवले जाते. इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक 

स्वरूपात साठवून ठेवताना या माडहतीचे डवडशष्ट संकेतांमधे्य अंकन केल्या जातेत्यालाच आपण 

डिडजटायझेशन म्हणतो. डिडजटायझेशन मुळे वाचन साडहत्य कायमस्वरूपी संग्रडहत केल्या जाते, तसेच 

डिडजटायझेशन मुळे भाषा, वेळ,श्रम व पैसा या स्वरूपातील अिथळे दू  होतात. 

डिडजटल गं्रथालयातील साडहत्याचा संग्रह क ताना तंत्रज्ञानाचा  शास्त्रशुद्ध वाप  केल्या जातो आडण या 

साडहत्याचा वाप  क ण्यासाठी  नेटवकु(माडहती जाल)या माध्यमाचा वाप  केल्या जातो. या माध्यमातून 

वाप  क ताना डवडवध पद्धतीचे आडण डवडवध अंगांनी वाप ण्यायोग्य मागु उपभोक्त्ाला उपलब्ध असतात 

हा एक मोठा िायदा या प्रणालीचा म्हणता येईल. डिडजटल गं्रथालयांमधे्य िेटाबेस, इंट नेट, ऑनलाईन 

िेटाबेस, इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक प्रकाशने, इंट नेट स्त्रोत,प्रकाशकाचे िेटाबेस, दृक श्राव्य साधने, संगणक प्रोग्राम, 

मडल्टमीडिया इत्यादीचा समावेश होतो. 

गं्रथालय कोणतेही असो पा ंपार क डकंवा आधुडनक, गं्रथालयाच्या कायुपद्धतीत ि क असला त ी 

उपभोक्त्ाला 'सक्षम व तत्प  सेवा देणे' हा एकच मूलभूत उदे्दश सवु प्रका च्या गं्रथालयांचा असतो. प ंतु 

गं्रथालयाच्या कायु पद्धतीतील बदलामुळे वाचकांच्या वाचन अडभरुची व  मोठ्या प्रमाणाव  प्रभाव पितो. 

वाचन अडभरुची 

'Reading makes a full man' म्हणजेच 'वाचनानेच मनुष्यास पर पूणुता येते' या फ्रास्न्सस बेकन च्या 

विव्यावरुन मनुष्य जीवनात वाचन डकती महत्त्वपूणु आहे हे लक्षात येते. वाचन हे कधी सहज होणा े 

असते म्हणजे अगदी येता-जाता केल्या जाते त  कधी जाणीवपूवुक केल्या जाते. 

सहज होणा े वाचन आडण जाणीवपूवुक केले जाणा े वाचन असे वाचनाचे दोन प्रमुख आहे प्रका  

आहेत.सहज होणा े वाचन हे येताजाता केलेले वाचन.  अगदी एकेकाळी केवळ वृत्तपत्र वाचताना पु ते 

मयाुडदत होते ते हे सहज केले जाणा े वाचन आज मोबाईल, इंट नेट ,सोशल मीडिया यांच्या व्यापक 

प्रसा ामुळे वाचकाच्या वाचन अडभरुचीचा अडवभाज्य भाग बनले आहे. 

जाणीवपूवुक केले जाणा े वाचन म्हणजे एखादे डवडशष्ट धे्यय िोळ्यासमो  ठेवून पुस्तकांचे गं्रथांचे वाचन 

क णे होय ही संख्या तुलनेने कमी असले त ीही हेच ख े गं्रथालयाचे वाचक म्हणून ओळखल्या जातात. 
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दजेदा  डकंवा कोणीत ी डनविून डदलेले काही एक कसोटी लावून वाचकांपुढे ठेवलेले साडहत्य हे 

सहजासहजी प्राप्त होणा ी नसते त्यासाठी श्रम वेळ आडण पैसाही खचु क ावा लागतो असे साडहत्य 

वाचकांना सहज सुलभतेने उपलब्ध करून देणे हे कोणत्याही गं्रथालयाचं मूलभूत कतुव्य असते. 

वाचन अडभरुची या संकल्पनेत दोन शब्द आहेत एक वाचन आडण दुस ा अडभरुची. 

अडभरुचीचा संबंध हा माणसाच्या  डसकतेशी सहृदयतेशी डनगडित असतो.  ही  डसकता डनमाुण 

होण्यासाठी त्याची मानडसक जिणघिण डवडशष्ट पद्धतीने डवकडसत होणे ग जेचे असते. नुसते वाचता येणे 

व सुजाण वाचक असणे यात डभन्नता असते.वाचन अडभरुची या संकल्पनेचे ही दोन अथु लावता येतील 

वाचनाच्या माध्यमातून अडभरुची जोपासण्याचे साधन म्हणून वाचनाचे अनन्यसाधा ण महत्त्व आडण दुस ा 

अथु आजच्या प्रगत अशा डवज्ञान आडण तंत्रज्ञानाच्या काळात वाचन हीच अडभरुची. 

आपल्याला इथे हेही लक्षात घ्यावे लागते कोणत्याही व्यिीच्या समाजाच्या देशाच्या जगाच्या प्रगतीला, 

डवकासाला आडण श्रीमंतीला ज्ञानाचे अडधष्ठान असते.  हे ज्ञान माडहती स्त्रोतात संग्रडहत असते 

सवुसामान्यांना हे ज्ञान सहज र त्या उपलब्ध करून देण्याचे कायु आजच्या माडहती तंत्रज्ञान युगात 

डिडजटलायझेशन, डिडजटल गं्रथालय क त आहे पण या उपलब्ध ज्ञान स्त्रोतांचा माडहती स्त्रोतांचा उपयोग 

क ण्यासाठी जी समृद्ध वाचन अडभरुची अपेडक्षत आहे डतचा मात्र तुटविा जाणवतो.  

बदलती वाचन अडभरुची 

आजच्या माडहती तंत्रज्ञान युगाच्या काळात  वाचकांची अडभरुची बदलत असून वाचनसंसृ्कती कमी होत 

असल्याची ओ ि नेहमीच होत असते, आडण हे वास्तवही आहे. वाचकच कमी झाले!, तरुण डपढी 

अडजबातच वाचत नाही! ईबुक्स, ई-साडहत्य उपलब्ध असतांना पुस्तकाकिे कोण पाहणा ?अशी सतत खंत 

व्यि केल्या जाते. डवद्यार्थ्ािंच्या मनाव  संस्का  क ण्यासाठी पुस्तके सवाुडधक पर णामका क ठ त 

असतात असे पूवी सांडगतले जात मात्र अलीकिे पुस्तकांची जागा माडहती तंत्रज्ञानामुळे 

भ्रमणध्वनी,संगणक, दू दशुन यासा ख्या तंत्रज्ञानाने घेतली आहे.  त्यामुळे पुस्तक वाचण्याचे प्रमाण 

डदवसेंडदवस कमी होत असल्याचे समो  आले आहे.  पूवी शाळा, महाडवद्यालय, डवद्यापीठ यांचे गं्रथालय 

डकती समृद्ध आहेत याव ती त्यांचा सामाडजक दजाु अवलंबून  ाहत होता. अलीकिे मात्र अनेक 

शाळांमधे्य, महाडवद्यालयांमधे्य गं्रथालय महत्त्व गमावून बसली आहे.  डजथे समृद्ध गं्रथालय आहे डतथे पु ेशा 

प्रमाणात वाचक उपलब्ध नाही.  शाळा, महाडवद्यालयात गं्रथालयात पुस्तक वाचनाचा आनंद घेणा-या 

डवद्यार्थ्ािंचे प्रमाण डदवसेंडदवस घटत आहेत. आधुडनक तंत्रज्ञानाचा वाप  वाढू लागल्यापासून कोणत्याही 

मजकु ाव  १५ सेकंदाहून अडधक वेळ  ेंगाळणा ा वाचक दुडमुळच होऊ लागला.  

वाचण्यापेक्षात्यालाईत  माध्यमांचे आकषुण जास्त डदसून येते. 

 

सध्याच्या डिजीटल युगाच्या काळात जी डपढी हा मुडद्रत साडहत्य ते डिजीटल/इ साडहत्य या संक्रमण 

काळाची साक्ष आहे त्या डपढीच  पोषणच असं झाले आहे की त्या डपढीला छापील पुस्तक वाचायला 
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अडधक आविते.  पुस्तक/अंक आडण मोबाईल /कॉम्प्पु्यट  असे पयाुय समो  ठेवले त  त्यांचा हात 

पटकन पुस्तकच उचलेल प ंतु आत्ताच्या आडण पुढे येणाऱ्या डपढ्ांचं तसं नाहीये. या आत्ताच्या 

डपढीसमो  पुस्तक आडण मोबाईल असे पयाुय ठेवले त  त्यांचा हात पटकन मोबाईल किे जाईल आडण 

त्यामुळेच या डपढीच्या आवश्यकतेनुसा  ई-बुक्स, डिडजटल गं्रथालय या सा ख्या साधनांचा संकल्पनांचा 

उगम िा  वेगाने होताना डदसतो. पर णामी डदवसेंडदवस या सवु डिडजटल माध्यमांचा अडधक वेगाने प्रसा  

होणा  आहे एवढे डनस्श्चत. म्हणजेच आजची डपढी वाचते पण िि ती मागची डपढी जे वाचत होती तेच 

वाचन क त नसते वेगळ्या माध्यमातून वेगळे वाचणा ी ही डपढी.  या डपढीला माडहती आहे आपल्याला 

एका स्िक व  जगाचं साडहत्य खुल आहे पण याच सुलभ उपलब्धतेमुळे वाचन अडभरुची वृस्दं्धगत होत 

नाही. डिडजटल क्रांतीच्या  ेट्यात  वाचन-वाचक यांचा सहसंबंध उलगिण्यासाठी अनेक अभ्यास हाती 

घेण्यात आले आडण प्रत्यक्ष पुस्तक रुपातील वाचन आडण त्याच पुस्तकाच्या ई-कॉपीचे वाचन यांची तुलना 

करून अॅने मॅनगेन या सॅ्टव्हेंज  डवद्यापीठातील संशोडधकेनी ' प्रत्यक्ष पुस्तकाचे वाचन हे इ- ीडिंग पेक्षा 

अडधक प्रभावशाली ठ ते' असा डनष्कषु काढला.  तसेच आजही पुस्तकाच्या सॉफ्ट कॉपी काढल्या त ी 

लेखकाला हािु कॉपी काढल्याडशवाय पुस्तक डनडमुतीचा ख ाखु ा आनंद डमळत नाही हे सुद्धा ख च 

आहे, म्हणूनच वाचन अडभरुची रुजवण्यासाठी िुलवण्यासाठी गं्रथालय के्षत्रात काम क णाऱ्यांनी 

कल्पकता आडण प्रयोगशीलता यांचा मेळ घालून कृडतशील  ाहण्याची डनतांत ग ज आहे. शेवटी जोपयिंत 

वाचक आडण वाचकांची अडभरुची आहे तोपयिंत गं्रथालयाचे अस्स्तत्व कायम  ाहणा  आहे. 

वेगवेगळे इलेक्ट्र ॉडनक माध्यम आडण प्रवाह यांच्या मायाजालात अिकलेला वाचक कमी वेळेत कमी 

खचाुत कमी श्रमात माडहती डमळवण्याच्या मागे लागलाय पर णामी वाचन अडभरुचीचा डदवसेंडदवस ऱ्हास 

होत चालला आहे आडण माध्यमांव  चाललेला वेळ वाढतच चालला आहे. अशा मायाजालात गंुतलेल्या 

आडण गंुतत चाललेल्या तरुण डपढीला झटपट माडहती डमळवणे माडहती आहे प ंतु ज्ञान प्राप्त 

क ण्यासाठी आवश्यक असलेली ज्ञान लालसायांचा अभाव डदसून येतो. जोपयिंत मनुष्यात ज्ञानलालसा 

डनमाुण होत नाही तोपयिंत मनुष्य खऱ्या अथाुने ज्ञानी होत नाही असे  मत डवचा वंतांनी मांिून ठेवले आहे. 

कोणत्याही समाजाच्या शाश्वत प्रगतीचा मागु  ज्ञानाडधडष्ठत मूल्यांव ती आधार त असतो. या साठी 

बालपणापासून वाचन संस्का  क णा े शालेय गं्रथालये, तरुणपणी डदशा दशुवणा े महाडवद्यालयीन 

गं्रथालये, आडण समाजाला वैचार क चालना देणा े सावुजडनक गं्रथालये यांनी वाचन अडभरुची वृद्धी साठी 

डवशेष कायु क णे आवश्यक ठ ते. कोवळ्या संस्का क्षम वयात मुलांव  माणुसकीचे, सहृदयतेचे, 

डववेकाचे संस्का  क ण्यात चांगल्या पुस्तकांचे वाचन िा  महत्त्वपूणु कामडग ी पा  पािते. वाचन हे 

संस्का  क ण्याचे साधन आहे. वाचनामुळे मुलांचे भावडवश्व त  डवस्ता तच त्याचब ोब  माणसं, त्यांचे 

जगणे समजून घेण्यातही मुलांना वाचन मदत क ते.  एखाद्या गोष्टीचे डवडवधांगी कंगो े समजून घेणे 

यासाठीही वाचनाचा छंद कामी येतो. एकदा का वाचन अडभरूची डवकडसत झाली की आयुष्यभ  त्या 

व्यिीची वाचन अडभरुचीची अडभवृद्धी होत जाते आडण मग त्या व्यिी समो  कोणतेही माध्यम असो 

पा ंपार क डकंवा नवमाध्यम त्या सवु माध्यमातून तो त्याची प्रगल्भ वाचनाची अडभरुची पूणु क ण्याचा 

प्रयत्न क तो. माणसाच्या शा ीर क वाढीसाठी जशी अन्नाची ग ज असते तशी माणसाच्या बौस्द्धक 

वाढीसाठी वेगवेगळ्या डवषयांव ील वाचनाची ग ज असते. कुमा  वयातलं वाचन, त्यावेळची त्यांची आवि 
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डनवि,  पुढे वाढत्या वयाने डवस्ता लेल्या जाडणवांच्या कक्षा मुळे वाचनाबद्दल त्यांना आलेली एक सकल 

जाण आडण डववेचक दृष्टी यातून एक वाचन अडभरुचीसंपन्न वाचक घित असतो. 'डदसामाजी काहीत ी 

डलहावे'या समथािंच्या उस्िला िरून 'डदसामाजी काही त ी वाचावे ही' का ण उत्तम वाचन क तो तो 

उत्तम डलहू शकतो,उत्तम बोलू शकतो, तो उत्तम डवचा  करू शकतो त्यामुळे उत्तम व्यस्िमत्व घित 

जाते. 

आज covid-19 चा उदे्रक झाल्यामुळे एका अदृश्य डवषानुरुपी शतू्रने डनमाुण केलेल्या डजवाच्या 

भीतीमुळे घ ात बसलेल्या चंचल मानवाला एका डठकाणी जखिून ठेवले आहे.  या काळात वाचनासाठी 

नव्या जुन्या पुस्तकांचे ईलेक्ट्र ोडनक रुपात वाचन केल्याव , त्यातल्या मयाुदांची जाडणव झाल्याव  

पा ंपार क वाचनाचे महत्व लक्षात येऊ लागले. िीनटाईम वाढल्यामुळे होणा े दुष्पर णाम जसे 

नेत्रडवका , मेंदूचे आजा  आडण ताणतणाव ईत्याडद जाणवू लागले आहेत.   

डनष्कषड: 

'वाचाल त  वाचाल' या उिी पासून 'वाचन एक सजुनशील कला आहे' या तर्थ्ापयिंत झालेला वाचन 

महतीचा प्रवास आडण गं्रथालयाचा श्वासआज डिडजटलायझेशन मुळे कुठेत ी खंुटल्यासा खा आडण 

कोिंल्यासा खा सा खा झाला आहे. 

वाचन महती चा प्रवास वेगवान करून गं्रथालयाचा श्वास मोकळा क ण्याचा एकच मागु आहे तो म्हणजे 

वाचकांच्या वाचन अडभरुचीला खतपाणी घालून वृस्दं्धगत क णे. काळाची पावले ओळखून नवीन 

तंत्रज्ञानाची सांगि घालत गं्रथालयाचे डवश्व डवस्ता त जाणा  आहे हे नक्की. वाचनाव  डिडजटल 

तंत्रज्ञानाचा आक्रमण झालं आहे.  डवडवध माध्यमांच्या स्पधेत वाचन मागे पिल्यासा खे  वाटते.या नव 

नवीन माध्यमांच तरुण वगाुव  असलेलं गारुि उत वायला त्यांची कायम असलेली वाचनाची ऊमी 

लक्षात घेऊन कल्पक प्रयत्न केले पाडहजेत. पुढील काळात पा ंपार क आडण आधुडनक दोन्हीचंा समांत  

प्रवास जाणा  आहे पण वाचकांमधे्य जोपयिंत वाचन अडभरुची डजवंत आहे तोपयिंत गं्रथालय ही संकल्पना 

अस्स्तत्वात  ाहणा  आहे. म्हणूनच गं्रथालय के्षत्रातील प्रते्यक व्यिीचे कायु डक्षडतज हे वाचक/ 

उपभोक्त्ामधे्य वाचन अडभरुची वृस्दं्धगत क णे हे असायला हवे, का ण कोणत्याही माध्यमातील 

पुस्तकांचा सहवास आडण पुस्तक जो आनंद देऊ शकतो तो अवणुनीय असतो.  “Reading is next to 

Breathing”हे ब्रीद लक्षात ठेवून वाचन अडभरुची वृस्दं्धगत क ण्याचे लक्ष्य आपल्याला ठेवावे लागणा  

आहे. त्यासाठी प त आपल्याला गं्रथालय महषी िॉ. डशयाली  ंगनाथन यांचे ‘वाचककें डद्रत गं्रथालय सेवा’ 

देण्याचे बहमूल्य मागुदशुन उपयुि ठ णा  आहे. सद्यपर स्थथतीत तळहाताच्या मोबाईलव  एका 

बोटास शी पयाुय देणा े साधन वाचकांच्या हाती आले आहे त ी आजही पुस्तक हातात घेऊन वाचण्याचा 

आनंद काही डन ाळाच, असे मत असणा ा वाचकवगुहीमोठ्या प्रमाणाव  आहे . “पुस्तक=वाचन=आनंद” 

हे समीक ण वाचकांच्या मनात रुजले की कोणत्याही माध्यमातील पुस्तकाकिे वाचकांचा ओढा कायम 

 ाहील.  

संदभु: 
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Abstract 

The Use of information technology in the library is the prime necessity in the digital era. The 

purpose of this paper is to describe concept of the digital library with its advantages, need and 

challenges etc. It also deals with importance of information literacy and need of information 

literacy for all users. 

Key words: Digital Library, Information Literacy & Digitization, Digital Environment. 

 

1. Introduction: 

Modern society is based on information. The traditional concept of libraries, whichwas 

completely based on print media, is changing to digital/electronic from with the help of 

information technology. A digital library is highly organized collection of electronic learning 

resources. Digital library is a media server and with search engine it helpsonline. Access of 

information in which all the functions of acquisition, storage preservation, retrieval, access and 

displays are carried out through the use of digital/electronic form. Many users have problem to 

use this facility due to lack ofinformation literacy. Information literacy is the most important in 

digital/electroniclibrary in this era. 

 

2. Digital Library: 

A digital library is a library consisting of digital material and services. Digital materials are items 

that are stored, processed and transferred via digital devices and networks. Digital services are 

delivered digitally over computer networks. It maintains allor substantial part of its collection in 

computer accessible form as an alternative,supplement or complement to conventional printed 

and microform materials thatcurrently dominate library collection. 

 

      3. Definitions of Digital Library: 

1) Smith (2001) defined a digital library as an organized and focused collection of digital 

objects, including text, images, video and audio, with the methods of access and retrieval 

and for the selection, creation, organization, maintenance and sharing of collection. 

2) Digital Library Federation defines Digital Library as Digital Libraries are organization 

that provide the resources, including the specialized staff to select, structure, offer 

intellectual access to interpret, distribute, preserve the integrity of and ensure the 

mailto:raj.law235@gmail.com
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persistence over time of collections of digital works so that they are readily and 

economically available for use by a defined community or set of communities. 

3) A digital library may be considered to be any of these (William, 1995) : 

                  ▪ machine- readable data files; 

                  ▪components of the emerging National Information Infrastructure; 

                  ▪various online databases and CR-ROM information products; 

                  ▪computer information storage devices on which information resides; 

                  ▪ computerized networked library systems. 

 

 4. Need for digital libraries: 

There are number of reasons for building up digital libraries such as 

-The need of information. 

-The overcome financial constrain of the library. 

-Availability of information in digital form. 

-To reduce space problem. 

-Management problem of existing libraries. 

-Availability of Technology. 

-Digitization is a tool for preservation. 

 

5.  Function of Digital library: 

-Provide access to very large information collection. 

-Support multi-media content 

-Provide user friendly interface. 

-Support advanced search and retrieval. 

-Information available for a very long time. 

-It also supports traditional library mission of collection development, organization,access and 

preservation of information. 

 

6.  Process of digitization 

i) Manual data entry 

ii) The scanning process. 

iii) Optical character recognition 

There after some processes must be carried out in steps as follows. 

a) Clean up b) Page analysis c) Recognition d) Checking e) Saving. 

 

7.  Need of information literacy in digital era: 

In information rich world, where scope of available information appearslimitless in different 

digital forms and formats, there is growing need for users tobecome critical users of information. 

They should learn the techniques and skills forusing the wide range of information tool as well as 

primary sources in molding information solution to their problems. What information is found is 
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not important. Further the development of technologies and changing information environment 

needs new skills in seeking processing and using information. People trained in the application 

of information resources to their work can ordinarily be called information literate. 

The needs for information literacy arise due to following reasons. 

1) Rapid increase in the stream of information. 

2) Advent of information and communication technologies. 

3) Vast variety of information sources. 

4) Changing shape of libraries. 

5) Wide dispersal of information. 

6) Rise in number of users. 

7) Research on complex and interdisciplinary topics. 

 

8.  Prerequisites of information literacy: 

 Hence, information literate is a person who- 

-Recognizes the need for information 

-Formulates questions based on information needs. 

-Identifies potential sources of information develops successful search strategies. 

-Accesses sources of information including computer based and other technologies.’ 

-Evaluates information. 

 -Organizes information for practical application. 

-Integrates new information into existing body of knowledge. 

-Uses information in critical thinking and problem solving. 

 

9.  Methods used for advancement of information literacy: 

-Lectures and seminars. 

-Seminars and demonstration. 

-Printed guides and books, newsletters, promotional leaf-lets describing system anddatabase, 

database user manual and text books. 

-Audio visual material like video tapes films and audio cassettes. 

-Individual instruction and online courses/tutorials. 

 

10.  Conclusion: 

Information literacy is the problems mainly concerned to the user, Majority ofthe users have no 

skill to using digital information. So educating user to handle thedigital library resources and 

technology is the main aspect of information literacy.The special training program must be 

arranged to make users literate. These programsmay be in the form of seminars, workshops of 

short duration about 2 to 4 days. If thelibrary systems are user friendly then short duration 

programs would be appropriate toliterate users. The library must have special funds for 

implementing literacy programs. 
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Introduction : 

 

Websites offering the users the ability to upload video, record opinions through blogs, 

wikis, twitter or Facebook and dynamically communicate with individuals have radically 

changes internet usage. Traditional internet usage was based on static websites, which 

allowed searching different websites for information and downloading required contents. 

Social networking sites and virtual world are at forefront of this development as users are 

no longer simply engaged with the internet in a passive manner, rather through a huge 

range of media and through a tranche of various inter-faces, including personal computers, 

mobiles and game consoles. 

Social media is just a body to broadcast information quickly-whether the information is 

good or bad depends upon ultimately upon the individual, how he takes it. Whether he gets 

lured immediately or waits for the reliable source and frames his action which may be in 

favour of whole society. 

What Is Social Media : 

 

Social media is hard to define, social media will be defined as any website or software that 

allows you to receive and disseminate information interactively. 

In the words of Andreas Kaplan and Michael Haenlein, social media is “a group of 

internet based applications, that build on the ideological and technological foundation at 

web 2.0 and that allow the creation and exchange of user generated content.” 

mailto:gkhobragade04@gmail.com
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History of Social Media : 

 

The eighteenth and nineteenth century were leap forward period were of gadgets like the 

broadcast (1792), telephone (1890), and radio (1891) introduced another time of the 

sending and accepting massages over long separations. The expending number of express 

messages between organization, financial and legal offices and banks in developing urban 

areas, and also bustling read activity, offered ascend to new strategies for telegram and 

letter transportation. The twentieth century was set apart by the development and 

improvement of web with the development and improvement of web, there came period of 

trade of messages starting with one individual then on to the next digitally or by means of 

web. 

Importance of Social Media : 

 

We can access information in better way. It has been analyzed that the people who were 

not having the access to the internet as a child faced a great deal of difficulty in collecting 

the information and knowledge required for their educational purposes, with is very easily 

available to the children of this era. 

This impels when you have to do examine on something, you need to spend huge amounts 

of exertion and go miles keeping in mind the end goal to discover books, periodicals, and 

other paper sources just to begin. Furthermore, you may likewise need to lead meets and 

overviews in order to get more information around a specific issue you are handling. 

Social networking furnishes interactive involvement with different people groups. Long 

prior, most kids and teenager were constrained to joining group, neighborhood, and school 

bunches. 

SOCIAL MEDIA AS A TOOL OF COMMUNICATION : CURRENT TRENDS AND 

FUTURE POSSIBILITIES 

Current Trends : 
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In the course of the most recent 30 years the way of communication has experienced a 

considerable change and it is as yet evolving. 

Social media not only provide us with a tool to felicitate our knowledge but at the same 

time also afferus a variety of channels through which we can communicate with people. 

• Email has profoundly affected the way individuals stay in contact. 

• Communication are shorter and more regular than when letters were the standard and 

reaction time has enormously reduced. 

• Texting has made another strategy for connection, one where the length of messages is 

shorter and the style of the association is more conversational. 

 

Future Possibilities : 

 

Online specialized devices likewise can possibly build our attention to the developments of 

our expert or social contacts. 

Twitter and Facebook, for occasion, offers us an overhaul of things individuals we know 

happen to be doing at a specific purpose at time. 

Internet is the third place where individuals associate with friends, fabricate a scope of 

communications in an assortment of media and entryway to a variety of social spaces for 

work and play. 

• Social networking sites after an approach to stay in contact with existing group that users 

fit in with logged off for example, social and expert gatherings. 

• They like wise make it workable for individuals who might not typically impart time and 

again a year to stay in contact-partners met at meetings, for occurrence, or friends met 

through the online group itself. 

• Sites like you tube and flicker speak to another discussion for online communication that is 

focused on sharing, inclination and pop culture. 
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• You tube is additionally an archive of pop culture as reports, network shows, films, or 

music recordings that are of current hobby. 

• Whether it is as simple as commutating your happiness and checking back to see what 

others have to say about it, reaching out to an old bunch of friends distributed in various 

quarters of the globe or to mark your presence at any event, these online spaces afford the 

nature of the attraction which lies in the connections between people. 

Conclusion: 

 

A few specialist have associated over whelming internet use with more prominent 

impulsivity, less patience, less, relentlessness, and weaker, critical thinking abilities. 

Media coverage & social media felicitate people with fresh facts and new forming 

opinions on an ongoing social, political, technical issue and that is why the necessity in sure 

its liberty is of prime importance. 

In addition, alongside the advantages, students who use social networking took may pay 

critical concealed subjective expenses. These sites seize the intellectual development at the 

users and debase the reasoning process and concentration. 
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Abstract 

Rural public libraries have been relatively understudied when compared to public libraries as a 

whole. Data are available to show that rural libraries lag behind their urban and suburban counterparts 

in technology service offerings, but the full meaning and effect of such disparities is unclear. By filtering 

these data through the digital inclusion framework, it becomes clear that disparities between rural and 

non-rural libraries are not merely a problem of weaker technological infrastructure. Instead, rural 

libraries cannot reach their full customer service potential because of lower staffing (but not lower staff 

dedication) and funding mechanisms that rely primarily on local monies. Digitization is a process in 

which materials are converted from the hard copies to electronic copies. The major purposes of 

digitalization are: to enhance access and improve preservation of library materials. Digitalisation is 

useful frameworks through which one can understand the importance of ensuring individuals have 

access. 

Keywords: Rural schools and colleges, digital libraries, Digitalization 

Introduction 

While the whole world is advancing and transitioning to digital, most of the rural India is 

still struggling to have schools and libraries. School libraries in India, wherever they exist, face a 

multitude of problems ranging from inadequate space for keeping books and reading space in 

school buildings to less trained staff. Non availability of regular funds for acquiring reading 

materials is a major problem faced by school libraries in Rural schools and colleges. 

Rural schools are lagging behind the urban ones in terms of professionally trained library 

staff. There are no incentives for trained staff for working in rural schools, besides the problems 

mentioned earlier are manifested to a greater degree. While there is need for training of 

professional librarians, mechanisms have not been developed and avenues are not available for 

this. Rural libraries offer less technology access with slower connection speeds than libraries in 

more populated areas. These libraries also offer comparatively less formalized digital literacy 

training, although rural libraries still provide invaluable informal training in this area. 

The invention of computer and the internet facility seems to have posed new challenges 

to the practice of librarianship. The application of computer to librarianship tends to be gaining 

momentum all over the world. It has led to the development of a separate field of study, virtual 

library, which is now offered in some universities as a course of instruction, even up to doctoral 

degree level. Library digitization has a lot of influence on the librarianship profession. Library 

digitization has become part of the work of librarians. Most libraries are involved in digitization. 
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A number of challenges are encountered in the process of digitizing library materials. These 

challenges include human and technical problems, which have implications for planning and 

policy. It was concluded that digitization is an essential task in modern day libraries, because of 

the current challenges, and the need to go digital, that is, provide online services. 

Problems faced by Rural schools and colleges for digitalisation 

The manual system of searching for information and materials in the traditional library 

does not permit multiple use of the same material by different library users unlike the online 

library services.  It is inefficient and time consuming, hence the need to exploit the advantages of 

the digital library which enables provision of online library services. However, there are a lot of 

challenges facing the setting of a digital library or conversion to digital status. Digitization is 

time consuming and it is also a very expensive endeavour. 

  For ex, most third world libraries depend on books from Europe and America, and these 

books are very expensive for them to procure. According to Bekele (2002), there is a persistent 

shortage of periodicals and other technical literature in research institutions, universities, and 

technical schools in the developing world. Thus, making students, scientists, administrators and 

other information seekers to have limited access to innovations made outside their domain. 

Available local materials may not be relevant in the context of the developed countries. Creating 

a digital library is a very good solution to these problems.     

          However, there are a lot of challenges. There is a need to undertake a psychological 

preparation of the employees, so that they will not resist digitization of the library resources. 

There is also a need to retrain the workers. Creating a digital library is a very expensive venture 

which requires adequate planning and monitoring. The major problem is lack of technical-know-

how; hence most digitization projects often run into problems. There is a need to design flexible 

and compatible programs. In addition, the interface should be user-friendly, so that users can 

search for information with ease. It is not all electronic copies of documents that will suit the 

application format, hence the need to take this into consideration during conversion or 

digitization exercises. 

Data entry can be very rigorous and expensive, hence it is easier and cheaper to provide 

online links to existing digital libraries, rather than start a digital library afresh. This has its own 

limitations. It does not take care of local materials. 

Purposes of digitization of library resources 

There are three major reasons for digitization endeavours: 

(i) there is a need to preserve endangered library resources,  

(ii) improvement of the efficiency of information search mechanisms, and  

(iii) digitization improves access to library resources. 
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Most libraries are digitizing materials which might be lost in the future, such as old 

manuscripts, research projects, photo images, analogue maps, non-live musical recordings, 

government official gazettes and several other historical records. Digitization is useful in 

preserving precious materials. Making high-quality images available electronically will reduce 

wear and tear of fragile items. However, digital copy should not be seen as a replacement for the 

original piece, therefore original document should be cared for even after digitization. 

Preservation remains a secondary benefit of digital projects. 

The search mechanisms for information in the traditional library set-up are very slow and 

inefficient. Libraries in most third world countries are dispersed and uncoordinated. This makes 

accessing materials in these libraries to necessitate physical contact by users. If these libraries 

become digitized, such library resources can be assessed online without stress. Online links can 

be made to existing digital libraries; this will enable users to use materials that are not available 

in the local library. Infect, it will enable inter-library loan. 

Digitization improves access to library resources. By digitizing library collections, 

information will be accessible to all instead of a group of researchers. Digital projects allow 

users to search for collections rapidly and comprehensively from anywhere at any time. 

Digitization makes the invisible to be visible. Several users can access the same material the 

same time without hindrance. It also removes the problem of distance, as users do not have to 

travel to libraries that possess the hard copies of library materials before they can access and use 

such materials. A digital library can be made to serve a region 

Digital literacy encompasses the skills and abilities necessary for access once the 

technology is available, including understanding the language and component hardware and 

software required to successfully navigate the technology. 

At present, however, public libraries—and rural public libraries in particular—are still 

the  primary source of broadband access for many rural schools and colleges, and this will likely 

remain true for large portions of the population for the foreseeable future. Individuals in need of 

Internet access have few options in many communities. Though there are increasing free wireless 

(Wi-Fi) Internet access sources in communities (e.g., coffee shops, food outlets), one needs to 

have a device (e.g. tablet, laptop) to use these options. 

This role of ensuring digital inclusion in communities has accelerated at a time of 

unprecedented austerity nationally and at the state and local levels of government in particular.  

Even before the downturn began, public libraries in the rural areas typically had the 

oldest computing equipment, the slowest Internet access speeds, and the lowest support levels 

from the federal government.16 As a part of becoming the main source of digital literacy training 

and digital inclusion, public libraries have also become a primary training provider for in-
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demand, technology-based job skills.17 The resulting situation forces public libraries to balance 

reduced support, increased demand, and a growing centrality in helping their communities 

recover from the economic downturn. At the centre of both increased demand and increased 

support of digital literacy and inclusion lies sufficient Internet access. 

Virtually all public libraries offer their patron’s access to the Internet. There is no 

statistical difference between rural, suburban, and urban libraries in this regard.19 Likewise; 

rural libraries only lag slightly in wireless Internet availability, which is becoming increasingly 

important with the ubiquity of mobile technology devices. 

Conclusion 

Many rural public libraries are the only providers of free broadband Internet service and 

computer terminals for their communities, with these communities having the lowest average 

proportion of homes with broadband connections. With the Internet being essential to receive 

important government services and to apply for jobs with some of the largest and most 

ubiquitous employers throughout the nation, the value of the services offered by these libraries 

cannot be understated. 

The basic public library funding structure needs to be modified to close the digital 

inclusion gap between rural and more populated areas. Even if local governments remain the 

primary funding source for public libraries, this contribution cannot remain grossly 

disproportionate when compared to state and federal support. State and federal governments are 

already seeing savings by moving access to government services and information online, and 

these governments will benefit with the better employment rates and better employee 

competency that comes with a digitally inclusive society. Since these governments share in the 

benefits of digital inclusion, they must also share in the costs. 
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ABSTRACT 

ICT has brought the revolutionary changes in the functioning of libraries and information 

centres. The impact of ICT including WWW and Internet is visible in every walk of life. The libraries are 

not the exception. Due to electronic publishing, many e-resources in the form of e- journals, e-books and 

on-line / off-line databases are being published. The academic libraries especially colleges and 

universities libraries have been procuring these resources for their libraries. Due to escalation in the 

cost of learning resources both printed and e-resources and financial problems the academic libraries 

are facing , the consortia models are being adopted and experimented for the procurement and access to 

e-resources by the colleges and universities. 

The first part of paper describes about the e-resources, its characteristics, advantages, formats , issues 

and challenges for managing e-resources in the university and institutional libraries whereas the second 

part deals with a brief account of collection development policy guidelines , criteria for selection and 

evaluation of e-resources , pricing models for e-resources. At the end of the paper some suggestions have 

also been given for the optimum utilisation of e-resources. 

Key Words: E-Resources, Collection Development , Management of E-Resources 

Introduction 

The Library and Information Centre or Learning Resource Centre has been now transforming 

from its traditional set up to the computerised and digital library system. Some libraries are still in the 

phase of transition from traditional to modernized libraries. As the libraries have been transforming from 

manual to computerised / digital library system, the policies and criteria for collection development of 

learning resources have been changing very fast since last few decades. There has been paradigm shift in 

the collection development policies for acquiring printed as well as e-resources (both offline and on-line 

resources. So therefore, there is need for drafting the new collection development policies for 

accommodating electronic resources in the library collection. There should be balance between the 

printed and e-resources for acquiring in the libraries as per the demand of the end users. Now due to 

changing trends of electronic publishing , many online and offline resources are being published as these 

resources have great demand from the libraries and users community. The e-resources like e-books and e-

journals are popular among the end users for their academic and research activities. Internet and WWW 

makes e-publishing possible for organisation and dissemination e-resources (Sinha 2014). 

The concept Electronic resources are regarded as the mines of information that are explored 

through modern ICT devices, refined and redesigned and more often stored in the cyber space in the most 

concrete and compact form and can be accessed simultaneously from infinite points by a great number of 

audience. The phrase “electronic resources”, has broadly been defined as, information accessed by a 

computer, may be useful as bibliographic guides to potential sources but, as of yet, they infrequently 

appear as cited references in their own right (Graham, 2003, pp. 18-24). Moreover, e-resources refer to 

that kind of documents in digital formats which are made available to library users through a computer 

based information retrieval system. 

mailto:shubhavi1527@gmail.com
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In the changing scenario, libraries and librarians will have to play a crucial role in handling 

conventional and electronic resources. Thus the era of electronic publishing has begun affecting 

producers, distributors, library and Information centres and user community. The ultimate goal of 

electronic publishing is to provide fast & easy access to the information contained in the objective 

publications with simple, powerful search and retrieval capabilities. Thus, electronic resources can be 

used effectively in the context of Dr. S.R. Ranganathan Fourth Law of Library Science “Save the time of 

user” for many purposes. In the present era, information and communication technology is growing in 

such way that it is not possible for traditional library system to provide information at a speed 

comparable to e-resources. Thus, today’s libraries have not just remained as the traditional libraries, 

rather they have developed into an Information Centres which are collecting, organising electronic 

learning resources/ digital objects to provide access to the end users. 

Therefore the aim of the present paper is to discuss the brief account of the emerging trends of e- 

resources in terms of its needs, advantages, disadvantages, its format, the subscription policies, collection 

development criteria, policies and guidelines, and consortia approach for accessing to digital/ e-resources 

in any academic and technical libraries of India. Some suggestions and recommendations have also been 

made for effective and optimum utilization of e-resources by the academic community for research and 

development activities. 

 

              Emergence of Electronic Resources in Changing Environments 

Knowledge resources are changing from printed to electronic format. As a result many libraries 

are currently experiencing a fast transition from print to electronic format while developing collection of 

an academic, Technical/ Special Libraries. The collection development method and practices of acquiring 

library resources have changed in order to cope with the electronic version publications. The role of 

library and information professionals also needs to be changed to provide best services to the end users. 

The Internet has given rise to the development of electronic versions of printed library reading materials 

like books, journals, report, conference proceedings, monographs etc., which have brought changes in the 

collection development policies of academic libraries and the role of librarians is vital in the selection 

and procurement of relevant electronic resources judiciously within limited available finance. The 

electronic resources can be access over Internet, which may be on the basis of ownership or access right 

for the journals subscribed. On-line access is available along with subscription with printed volumes. 

Electronic resources include e-journals, e-books, CD-ROM/ DVD Databases, On-Line Databases etc. 

There has been a trend in academic libraries for adopting consortia model for accessing to electronic 

resources over Internet. The consortia approach for subscribing to e-journals and databases has been 

gaining momentum in India also and different models are being coming up and some are running 

successfully. These e-journals consortia are, UGC-INFONET E-Journals / Digital Library Consortium, 

INDEST Consortium, FORSA Consortium, CSIR Consortium and IIM Consortium (Sinha, 2010;  Sinha, 

2011; Sinha 2014). 

 

Concept of E- Resources (E-Journals / E-Books/ Online Databases) 

The concept of e-journals/ e-resources has emerged from 1980’s onward which were initially 

made available in CD-ROM formats and then advent of WWW and Internet has accelerated the 

publication of electronic version of print journals whose number has been increasing by leaps and 

down. According to the statistics published in the Seventh edition of the Directory of Electronic Journals, 

Newsletter and Academic Discussion Lists in 1997, 1049 e-journals were enlisted which rose to 3,915 in 

its 2000 edition. Now the numbers would might have crossed 10,000 plus. E-Resources are very 

important source of information for modern community of the world because e-resources have become 

preferred source of information for the academic community and researchers. In the age of ICT, the 

traditional concept of acquiring information is gradually replaced by accessing information on-line. 

During the last decade, e-resources have become an important component of any academic and technical 

library’s collection which results in drafting new collection development policies for including these 

resources in library collections. With the growing popularity of E-Resources amongst the academic and 
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research communities, the traditional libraries are gradually migrating towards developing e-resource 

collection where providing access to information is considered more important than owning it. Many 

formats of e-resources are coming up which includes e-journals, e-books etc. In the present ICT era and 

age of instant access to information, it has become necessary to convert valuable printed resources into e-

resources for future needs or posterity. Therefore, the creation of e-resources, access and its preservation 

has become the need of the hour (Sinha 2013). 

 

Advantages for Subscribing E-Resources (E-Journals/ E-Books/ Online Databases) 

A number of advantages the library and users may have while subscribing or accessing e- journals/ 

digital resources/ e-resources, which are listed below ( Sinha , 2014): 

➢ It allows remote access; 

➢ E-Resources are having 24 x 7x 365 access ; 

➢ It can be used by many users simultaneously. 

➢ Anytime and anywhere access; 

➢ Available before print version is coming out; 

➢ Many users can access it simultaneously; 

➢ Provide timely access to the documents; 

➢ It is interactive & allows interaction between authors/publishers & users. 

➢ Support different searching capabilities ; 

➢ It can support multi-media applications; 

➢ Require less physical space for storage; 

➢ CD/DVDs take less space for storage of electronic documents ; 

➢ Eco-friendly in nature ; 

➢ Save printing and postage expenditure; 

➢ It can easily merged with alerting service given by publishers; 

➢ It provides improved access through full-text searching ; 

➢ It accommodates unique features such as links to related items. 

➢ Problems of missing issues can be solved easily; 

➢ Login / Password or IP based access check the illegal access; 

➢ Can be protected in any natural calamity at one location; 

➢ Easy to get translated into  many languages ; 

➢ Do not require physical processing for access. 

➢ It can solve the problems of missing issue of journals; 

➢ It is available as soon as the print version is published over the Internet; 

➢ Electronic publishing is cheaper than the print version; 

➢ Journal articles can be searched by the combination of search strategies by titles, author, subject 

descriptors etc; 

➢ It does not require physical processing. 

➢ Economy in maintenance of archival files in the form of CD-ROM; 

➢ Allow library users to give online feedback of the articles to the author through e-mail; 

➢ Those articles which are not freely available, can be had from the author concerned by sending e-mail to 

them; 

➢ Length of articles need not to be restricted as in case of print version of the journals; 

➢ Content can be reproduced, forwarded and modified causes problems for copyright protection and the 

preserving the authenticity of the content; 

➢ Provision of hyperlinks to internal and with the other publishers; and 

➢ Saving of shelf space of library allowing more accommodation of digital as well as print resources. 
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Limitations or Disadvantages of Subscribing E-Resources 

Number of disadvantages the library and users may have while subscribing or accessing e- 

resources, which are listed below: 

➢ Initial high infrastructure & installation cost of hardware and software; 

➢ Need special equipments to access; 

➢ Lack of compatibility among different publishers; 

➢ Hardware & software compatibility issues between publishers & users; 

➢ Excessive printings of documents by the users; 

➢ Difficulty in continuous viewing of data on screen ; 

➢ Causes more concern Digital Rights / Copyright issues ; 

➢ Uncertainty of permanent access or perpetual access ; 

➢ Renewal of subscription on annual basis for regular access; 

➢ Needs Training for LIS professionals and users for and managing and access to E- resources; 

➢ Issues of Plagiarism; 

➢ Pricing policies ; 

➢ Formats and delivery of E-Resources ; 

➢ Security problems; 

➢ Pure on-line e-journals/ e-resources, whose print versions are not available, cannot be physically present 

in the library. It may be available when it is stored in CD-ROM which may be possible from the 

permission of the publishers; 

➢ May not be included in Abstracting and Indexing Services Databases; 

➢ Problems in going through the articles on the computer screen as it is very much painstaking job to read 

the articles on computer screen; 

➢ Publishers used to change their terms and condition without assigning any prior notice; 

➢ Lack of archival policy formulation at the university level. 

➢ URLs are frequently changed and sometimes web pages are disappeared; 

➢ Authenticity of documents is concerned about establishing the source and authority of materials; 

➢ Search Engines ignores PDF files, which are the format that a large proportion of e- journals use, 

particularly those that are direct copies of print versions. 

 

Types and Format of Electronic Resources (Singh, 2011A) 

 

Table-1 : Printed Vs Electronic Resources 

 

Printed Resources E-Resources 

It is Non-Interactive Whereas Interaction can be included 

It is continuously presented Each   document   can be   segregated

 into 

multiple hyper-linked pages ; 

No links to other information except contents 

and index are found in printed documents 

Links can be provided to further information 

through hyper- linking in case of E-Resources 

For suing printed library resources

 User 

Training is not required 

Whereas basic training is required to access e- 

resources/ information 

It is Technology Independent Whereas it is Technology Dependent 
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         Types of On-Line/ Offline E-Resources 

The E-resources of library, includes the following, which should be acquired by the university and 

institutional libraries as per their requirements, users demand and needs, infrastructural facilities, financial 

provisions etc. In addition to print format, three important formats of e- journals are available which On-

line e-journals, CD-ROM Journals, are and Networked Journals (Sinha, 2011) and other digital/ e-

resources include e-books, e-reports, e-content pages, e- clippings, In-House Databases, ETDs, On-line 

Databases, and Web based resources etc. 

 

In the following paragraphs brief account of all these e-resources have been discussed in brief ( Table-1 

& 2) 

Table – 2: Types of Online and Offline E-Resources 

 

On-line E-Resources Off-line E-Resources 

E-Journals Off –line Bibliographical 

Databases on CDs/ DVDs 

➢ Full-text (aggregated) databases; 

➢ Indexing and abstracting databases; 

➢ Numeric and statistical databases; and 

➢ Reference databases (biographies, 

dictionaries, directories, 

encyclopedia’s, etc.) 

E-Books 

On –line Bibliographical Databases 

➢ Full-text (aggregated) databases; 

➢ Indexing and abstracting databases; 

➢ Numeric and statistical databases; and 

➢ Reference databases (biographies, 

dictionaries, directories, encyclopedia’s, 

etc.) 

E-Zines CD-ROM (Audio) 

E-Newspapers CD-ROM( Video) 

E-Reference Sources Off-line E-Books 

Electronic Theses and Dissertations Off-line E-Dictionary 

(ETDs)  

Web Resources MS-Office Applications (PPTs) 

E-Reference Sources PDF Converter 

Blogs  

Streaming Media  

Wikipedia  

E-mails  

E-Learning Course Ware/ Open 

Access Courseware 

 

Search Engines, Meta Search 

Engines 

 

E-Dictionary, e-library  

 

 Off-Line Resources 

➢ Bibliographical Databases on CD/DVDs; 
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➢ CD/DVDs have been used as unique storage devices. Many Bibliographical Databases of books, serials, 

reports, theses & dissertations, experts , projects are available in CD/DVD format; 

➢ Bibliographic Databases of Theses and Dissertations (Silver Platter / Pro-Quest) ; 

➢ The Bibliographical databases of theses and dissertations are available with abstracts in CD/ DVDs. 

These may be on-line as well as offline; and 

➢ Reference Sources on CD/DVDs. 

➢ Off-line E-Books / Reference Sources like encyclopedias, directories   and dictionaries are available. 

 

Modes of Acquisition of E-Resources in University and Institutional Libraries 

E-Resources which include E-journals, E-books, and electronic online databases are available in 

different formats for accessing like ASCII Text, HTML, WWW Pages and some use PDF (Adobe’s 

Portable Document Format). The e-journals / e-resources are acquired through a number of sources 

including registration for free online access offered in conjunction with print subscription, consortium 

licenses, aggregation of journals compiled by third party vendors and licenses for individual journals titles 

negotiated directly with publishers. Generally like printed resources, e-resources (e-books, e-journals and 

online databases) can also be acquired through following modes (Sinha, 2011; Sinha 2014) : 

➢ By Purchase or Lease; 

➢ By Gift 

➢ By Exchange 

➢ By   becoming Institutional Members of Professional Organisations/

 Societies , Associations ; 

➢ Subscription by Stand Alone College/ University Libraries; and 

➢ Becoming Member of Consortia for Resource Sharing. Examples: UGC-INFONET Digital Library 

Consortium, N-LIST Consortium, INDEST Consortium FORSA etc. 

 

Collection Development policy for Acquisition of e-resources 

➢ The collection Development policy of the  Academic/ Technical Libraries  should be changed as per the 

requirement of users demand; 

➢ There should be fund allocation for the procurement of E-Resources; 

➢ Usage Statistics should be maintained to reply Audit queries; 

➢ Guidelines for selection and evaluation criteria should be framed for signing agreement with the 

publishers/ suppliers ; 

➢ Ensure Perpetual access and Archival facilities for back files Vol- I should be ensured 

 

Collection Development of E-Resources: Selection and Evaluation 

While selecting e-resources for any university / institutional libraries, following criteria needs to be 

considered/ followed (Singh 2011A and Singh 2011 B): 

➢ To identify users needs; 

➢ To identify the content and scope of the E-resources; 

➢ To evaluate quality and search capability of E-resources; 

➢ Cost : To estimate cost of the e-resources to be subscribed; 

➢ To check subscription and delivery model ( whether offline/ online / web based 

➢ Annual Access or perpetual access 

➢ Coverage : To check the coverage of the subject areas and the scope of the databases and provide by links 

to further related resources or not ( full text/ abstracts ) 

➢ Bundling : to see the unwanted titles may not be provided in bundles at the time of purchase of 

desired titles; 

➢ To evaluate availability of system and technical support 

➢ To review the details of licensing agreement policy; 

➢ To evaluate provision of application software and their installation for smooth access to e-resources; 
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➢ Training : Facility for educational support and training to the staff and end users ; 

➢ Support and Backup : Check the facility for accessing the back issues from the date of purchase; 

➢ To have affordable pricing options ; 

➢ Different Versions : To check different versions available for databases and on-line resources ; 

➢ Currency of information: to check currency of information  provided by the vender; 

➢ Reliability / Relevance of contents for the users: To check reliability of the contents whether it has 

been taken from valid sources ; 

➢ Free trials : Whether free trials are available for evaluation of the products by the librarian/ users 

➢ Terms of license for access, downloading and distribution 

➢ Easy to Access : Is it users friendly or needs any training for access ; 

Selection and Evaluation Criteria for E-Resources (Bhatt and Amit Kumar , 2011) 

➢ To evaluate availability of system and technical support 

➢ To review the details of licensing agreement policy; 

➢ To evaluate provision of application software and their installation for smooth access to e-resources; 

➢ Training : Facility for educational support and training to the staff and end users ; 

➢ Support and Backup : Check the facility for accessing the back issues from the date of purchase; 

➢ To have affordable pricing options ; 

➢ Different Versions : To check different versions available for databases and on-line resources ; 

➢ Currency of information: to check currency of information provided by the vender; 

➢ Reliability / Relevance of contents for the users: To check reliability of the contents whether it has 

been taken from valid sources ; 

➢ Free trials : Whether free trials are available for evaluation of the products by the librarian/ users 

➢ Terms of license for access, downloading and distribution ; and 

➢ Easy to Access : Is it users friendly or needs any training for access. 

Selection of E-Resources for University / Institutional Libraries 

However while selecting e-resources; following facts should be taken into consideration: 

➢ A balance has to be maintained among different disciplines and levels e.g. science, social science, library 

science, commerce, law, etc. and levels like undergraduate, graduate, post graduate, higher studies, 

faculty, staff, etc; 

➢ The e-resource must support syllabus/curricula and research need of the institute/organization as required 

by users; 

➢ The resource will provide deeper and wider knowledge on the all/specific subject than existing sources; 

➢ The information to be carefully chosen should be updated and be maintained such all the time; 

➢ The matters of e-resources should be from renowned authoritative authors or publishers on the subject; 

with positive, peer and professional reviews; and 

➢ Its truthfulness and completeness should be at par with print format, if any. 

Opportunity for Selection of Unlimited Open Access E-Resources 

In the age of Open Access Movement, many open access free e-resources / web resources are 

available which are of significance to the teaching –learning and research of the 

institute/university/organization. These resources should be identified and cataloged. Following 

selection criteria should be applied and links to free websites should be provided in the Libraries web 

links /network/website: 

❖ Site is recognized and steadfast with infrequent/less down times; 

❖ Site is accessible freely with browser/software and compatible with existing network environment/system; 

❖ Site is appraised and updated periodically with dates of update displayed; 

❖ E-resource should be provided or created by an authority or a reputed or reliable source on subject; 

❖ Website is favourably reviewed by an apparent source; and 

❖ Website is well conscious with visual appeal and easy navigation i.e. site index or search engine. 
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Subscription of E-Resources / E-Journals Pricing Models 

The E-resources publishers are investing huge amount for the production of printed and E- 

Resources and that is why publishers want due return on their investment. For subscription of E- 

resources, various pricing models are available (Sinha, 2013): 

➢ Electronic Subscriptions bundled with print subscription : In such cases , electronic access to journals is 

linked with their printed versions. Therefore , e-journals are offered either free with their print counterpart 

or a fixed amount may be charged on print subscription charges or some other similar model. For 

examples : Free with printed journals : AIP, APS, AMS, Elsevier, Wiley International 

➢ Electronic Subscriptions with Campus Licenses : In this model unlimited access to e- resources are 

provided through out the campus; 

➢ Electronic Versions only : In such pricing model , the publishers offer electronic versions only with a 

token discount; Small Increase ( ACS 105 % ) , Discount from print (AIP 80 

% , AMS 90 %) 

➢ Pay per View : In this subscription , the library has to pay on the basis of usage pattern of the full text 

journal articles. This is similar to print versions where articles of interest can be identified and requested 

on payment basis via a document delivery services given by the publishers; 

➢ Consortium Licensing with discount : Now Consortium mode of subscription of e- resources is gaining 

popularity in India amongst academic and technical institutions for which publishers have started working 

out best pricing models suitable for different types of consortia may be at local, regional and national 

level; 

➢ All titles of publishers with print optional; 

➢ Deep Discount Pricing 

➢ Subject cluster ; 

➢ Usage based pricing ; 

➢ Extra Free for software; 

➢ Free completely –Differently funded; 

➢ Extra for Value Added Services; 

➢ License Membership Fees; 

➢ Subscription to core titles and rest title as per pay per view; 

➢ Pricing based on Full Text Access , concurrent Users; 

➢ A lot more for Little Extra payment of Subscription Amount 

➢ Access to all titles of publishers for little surcharge; 

➢ Multi Year Agreement with fixed Annual Price Cap; 

➢ User Happy –Wider Access; 

➢ Publishers Happy –Guaranteed revenue, greater visibility of titles; and 

➢ Discount on multiple print copies 

Problems Faced by Librarians in Acquiring and Managing E- Resources (Sinha, 2013; Sinha , 

2014) 

For accessing to e-journals/ Digital / e-resources the concerned libraries have to sign an 

agreement with the publishers of those particular journals and get login and password. Payment has to be 

made in foreign currency if we purchase e-journals through the publishers directly. At the same time one 

has to keep record of login and password provided by the individual publishers for accessing e-journals/ 

e-resources. Therefore there is a need of purchasing e- journals/ digital / e-resources from a vender or 

e-journals/ e-resources aggregator who can arrange to supply the required titles of any publishers at one 

point either on the basis of login and password basis or on IP address. Since e-journals/ e-resources are 

costly, library and information centers of particulars interest may come together and form consortia and 

negotiate with the publishers or aggregators to have access to e-journals for their library users. 

Issues and Challenges for Managing E-Resources 

Some of the Issues and challenges faced by the university librarians are highlighted here (Sinha, 

2014) : 
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➢ Needs Continuous Up gradation in ICT Infrastructure; 

➢ Inadequate financial support from the parent organisations ; 

➢ Lack of professional skills to handle e-resources effectively; 

➢ Lack of Cooperation from the staff members ; 

➢ Preservation Issues ; 

➢ Copyrights and Digital Rights Management Issues ; 

➢ Needs Organizational Changes ; 

➢ Needs changes in Collection Development Policies and guidelines; 

➢ Storage / Archiving of E-resources for future usage; and 

➢ Negotiation with the venders to finalise suitable pricing model. 

The main challenge is to clarify what is meant exactly by e-resource. A different electronic 

journal like as D-Lib Magazine is an e-resource, as is an electronic book or an indexing and abstracting 

database like as MEDLINE; but an e-resource can also be a package of e-journals or a database of 

indexes and abstracts that includes the full text a number of article or completely articles referenced by 

the indexes. The system should provide the tools to manage e-resources throughout their life-cycle while 

supplying the data that administrators need to make decisions about acquisitions, renewals and 

cancellations of e-resource subscriptions. Moreover, the system needs to be extremely flexible and open, 

capable of supporting rapidly-changing business models. These two types of resources fluctuate in the 

mode in which they are acquired, accessed and licensed. ERM system essentials to support these 

differences by so long as the infrastructure for mutually the data and the workflows that are characteristic 

of e-resources and are missing from systems allocating with print resources. Respectively new system 

requirement’s to participate well with the automated library environment, where modern systems already 

support many aspects of the e-resource life cycle. 

Life Cycle of E-Resources 

One of the main goals of the Verde electronic resource management system is to support 

electronic collection development. Currently, for each resource that librarians want to acquire, they must 

learn which of many diverse sources will enable them to acquire the resource and, needless to say, a 

librarian cannot always be aware of all the available options. Verde facilitates this process by providing a 

global picture of the e-resource world: a comprehensive description of what is available, including the 

information about the packages, the interfaces, and the various providers. 

E-metrics - Issues and Challenges 

Despite the fact that important the technique modules and their methods of collection the anxiety 

should be on reliability and the ease with which such information can be compared diagonally user 

groups and next co-relates them to the user groups’ output. Usage statistics are not standardized, their 

format and frequency of delivery is of a wide variety. Changes in the nature of the services may call for 

new types of metrics. Few vendors may not be willing or able to provide such data. There must be a 

coordinated and designated 

Current Scenario 

Normally most of the publishers do not allow free access to peer review and research journals, 

though such type of journals are very convenient for researchers. To overcome this problem, e- consortia 

are the greatest solution. E-Consortia promote better, faster and more cost effective ways of providing 

broad access to scholarly e-resources. Due to collective bargaining by the Consortia with publishers and 

aggregators, it has been possible to reduce the access charge of e- resources for needy researchers. To 

facilitate better acquisition of e-resources, INFLIBNET has started the associate membership program 

through which any library can access their required e- resources on the negotiated price. Example – In 

India, UGC-INFLIBNET INFONET importantly took part in this venture and played a vital role in 

successfully providing e-resources to Indian Universities, Colleges, autonomous institutes, IUCs, etc. 

(http://www.inflibnet.ac.in/) 

Suggestions and Recommendation for Managing E-Resources 

➢ The vast experience of library personnel in handling the varied users has been evaluated and their 

http://www.inflibnet.ac.in/
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constructive suggestions for promoting effective electronic information services are expressed as under; 

➢ Library planners, administrators, policy makers, and information professionals should come forward to 

invest a larger chunk of their respective budget for procurement of e- journals and online databases so as 

to enhance and optimize e-resources and services; 

➢ Budgeting provision for subscription of online journals on sharing basis through e- consortiums; 

➢ Increasing the scope for online resources with vast infrastructure for the successful implementation of all 

ICT related services in the libraries of business schools; 

➢ Extending hands for more co-operation among Library and Information Centers of the State for 

information sharing including large academic libraries; 

➢ Digitization of holdings of journals (back volumes) with html/pdf files, of course, with necessary 

copyrights permission from publishers; 

➢ Formation of appropriate consortiums of business school libraries in Orissa for subscription of foreign 

journals exclusively in the field of management and allied disciplines and for resource sharing; 

➢ Creating scope for offering digital inter library loan (DILL) facilities to the users on demand; 

➢ Need for formulating new strategies for searching literature easily and most conveniently in digital format 

on web; 

➢ In the exclusive field of management, a powerful search engine, if at all possible, needs to be 

developed; and 

➢ Electronic gateways managed by libraries should evolve methods for sharing of information amongst 

themselves. 

Recommendations of National Seminar on Collection Development (NSCD-2011) 

Recently Department of Library and Information Science in collaboration with the Central 

Reference Library organized Two Day National Seminar on “ Collection Development in Academic, 

Public and Special Libraries & Information Centers in Digital Era with Special Reference to North East 

India (NSCD-2011)” and following recommendations pertaining to Collection Development Policies in 

Digital Environment and other basic issues for developing adequate ICT infrastructure in the Library and 

Information centres of North Eastern Region of India have been made (Sinha, 2011 B) : 

➢ Appropriate Policy for Collection Development of both printed and Electronic Resources (E-Resources) 

needs to be drafted in view of the changing formats of the learning objects and resources; 

➢ A suitable Weeding Out Policy for old collections should be drafted for the Libraries and Information 

Centres of North Eastern Region to cope up the space problems in the libraries ; 

➢ While developing collection of printed reading materials for new departments , the titles are duplicated 

which needs to be reduced and available grants may be diverted for the procurement of other new relevant 

publications; 

➢ As a part of Collection Development, the Web Resources including Open Access and Free e-resources 

should be fully exploited for integrating the these resources to the University/ Institutional Web Sites / 

Web Portal of Library; 

➢ For accessing to E-Resources/ Web Resources Bandwidth should be increased and appropriate ICT 

infrastructure should be developed in the school, college, university, technical institutions, polytechnic 

institutions, public libraries should be developed to meet the changing needs of users demand for making 

citizenry conscious towards education for all and making them 100 % literate to take India as 

Knowledge Superpower by 2020. 

➢ Databases of Resources in local languages should be developed to meet the information needs of the 

indigenous population of different traditions and culture available in North Eastern States; 

➢ Manpower Training is essential to handle the modern computer based library and information services , 

therefore the regular User Awareness Programme/ Training for access to e-resources should be organised 

by CRL/ National Library/ INFLIBNET Centre and other professional bodies like IASLIC, ILA etc in 

collaboration with the university and institutional libraries. 

➢ The Library should use ICT extensively to build the appropriate collection including different modes for 

providing efficient and effective information services to the end users; 
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➢ Resource Sharing should be made priority to enable to satisfy the Second and Third Law of Library 

Science. The universities / institutions are required to provide necessary permission and infrastructure to 

be a partner for resource sharing in the North Eastern Region; 

➢ A policy Document has to be developed to enlist the local indigenous information resources and Action 

Plan has to be made to identify and made available for access the ethnically local information resources ; 

➢ A network of Library and Information centres for North Eastern Region (NELIBNET) or Regional 

Knowledge Network for N E Region (RKNNER) needs to be designed and developed to make this 

network workable and adequate funding may be sought from the Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India for 

this project to connect all academic, public and special libraries and information centres of this region; 

➢ Immediate attention may be given for computerisation of academic, public and special libraries and 

information centres of this region. Although comprehensive efforts have been taken by INFLIBNET 

Centre to initiate computerisation , automation and networking of college and university libraries of this 

region which needs further assistance for strengthening the computer based library and information 

services provided in school. Public, special libraries in the changing scenario of digital era; 

➢ To bridge the gap of digital divide from academic to public , rural to urban population for extending equal 

opportunity to all for having desired information to various communities of the society at large, the 

Digitisation process needs to be initiated to capture all indigenous knowledge available in the different 

communities of North Eastern Region ; 

➢ An extensive survey for the Status of Rural as well as Urban Public Libraries has to be initiated by the 

Department of Library and Information Science to obtain baseline data for suggesting appropriate 

methods for uplifting the deplorable condition of public libraries in the N E States; and 

➢ Implementation of Library Legislation in the remaining states of N E Region and other parts of the 

country should be taken into consideration in view of the changing ICT/Digital Environment. 

General Suggestions and Recommendations for Developing and Managing Collection of E-

Resources 

For managing and developing an appropriate collection of E-Resources along with printed 

resources following suggestions and recommendations have been made (Sinha, 2011A): 

➢ To develop adequate ICT infrastructure in academic and technical libraries with the assistance from 

INFLIBNET and other parent bodies/ funding agencies; 

➢ Resources Sharing/ Knowledge Sharing should be strengthened to make optimum use of the available 

resources so that there should not be any audit objection and judicious utilization of funds can be made; 

➢ Consortia approach should be adopted by the academic and technical libraries while procuring e-

resources / digital resources ; 

➢ Library and Information Professionals should be given basic and advanced ICT training for managing the 

e-resources and giving services to the end users; 

➢ Library Users (students, researcher/ faculty ) must be given orientation and regular and extensive user 

awareness training time to time for maximum utilization of e-resources; 

➢ The academic institution authorities at various level must be given two day workshop exposure to take 

appropriate decisions while making policy decisions for the procurement of e-resources; and 

➢ Librarians and other library staff should come forward to adopt e-resources to provide effective services 

to its users in electronic and digital environment. They must take pro- active roles for making maximum 

usage of e-resources. 

Conclusion 

Now a day’s libraries are changing from traditional document oriented environment to electronic 

environment. The expectations of library users are also changing & they become more dependent upon 

electronic document than the traditional one. In modern days, more resources are available in electronic 

formats. So, to keep pace with changing environment and demands libraries should include e-resources 

on collection development policy. E-Resource building is a new trend in the information world. It has 

generated a lot of debate over its access, storage, organization, 
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copyright etc. It is still evolving & the future will decides its shape, upon which the future of the 

libraries also depends. As managing e-resources is very complex process , the LIS professionals must be 

aware of many issues pertaining to the subscription, payment, licensing, Copyrights, IPR and DRM 

issues, perpetual access , storage, preservation issues and to deal with the e- resources publishers and 

aggregators. In order to make e-resources / digital resources service environment library and information 

professionals have to cope up with the challenges of changing environment and they should have 

developed the expertise in managing the e-resources and also conserving & preserving the digital 

resources for posterity. The library and information professionals in the fast changing electronic world 

will have to reorient themselves for survival in the 21st century. Gradually academic and technical 

libraries have to switch over from traditional to hybrid and to digital / paperless library to adopt library 

2.0 and even upcoming library 3.0/ web 3.0 technology for making library and learning resource centre as 

more interactive and virtual environment (Sinha, 2014). 
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ABSTRACT 

Education is projected to undergo a significant transformation in the modern day as a result of 

digitalization. Students are now able to discuss and share their academic knowledge thanks to the 

internet. As a result of the rapid rise of digitalization, we attempted to gain an understanding of the 

influence of digitalization on education. 

Keywords: Digitalization, Education, Internet 

INTRODUCTION 

The use of desktop computers, mobile devices, the Internet, software applications, and other 

sorts of digital technology to teach students of all ages is referred to as digitalization in 

education. Digitalization in education today includes computer-based testing, online universities, 

e-books, and edutainment, to name a few examples. Some educators and tech enthusiasts predict 

that, at some point in the future Artificial intelligence and virtual reality will help to make 

education a completely digital endeavour.Rather, a variety of collaborative tools and engagement 

methods that promote "inclusion, personalisation, and intelligence" should be used. Online social 

networking services have attracted a big number of users and are being utilised to carry out a 

wide range of activities. We also wanted to see if these websites were indeed assisting our 

students in gaining more knowledge more quickly and clearly.The following is a breakdown of 

the paper's structure: Section II provides a brief review of this paper's work. Section III provides 

insight into benefits, challenges and disadvantages of digitalisation in education. The conclusion 

is found in Section IV. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

There are many technologies accessible for schooling, but they can also cause a lot of problems. 

Downloading faults, installation issues, login issues, audio and visual problems, and so on are all 

examples of challenges and challenges linked with modern technology. Personal attention and 

two-way communication can be challenging to implement at times. According to a study, 

students are not adequately equipped to balance their career, home, and social lives with their 

academic lives in a digitalized learning environment. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

• To determine the benefits of digitization in education. 
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• To identify the educational issues posed by digitalization. 

• To determine the many drawbacks of digitization in education. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Qualitative research methods are primarily concerned with presenting a complete picture of the 

situation in order to comprehend behaviour and inter-relationships. The research relies heavily 

on secondary data. Without any empirical study, the research for this paper was undertaken 

through a literature review. A huge amount of textual material was utilised, including books and 

magazines. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Nachimuthu(2020) conducted a study titled “Identifying the usability of digitalized resources in 

education of India.” The objective of the study was to identify the usability of e-learning 

resources in education in India. The sample study consisted of 17 college of education. The 

research designed used was survey. Major findings of the study were that all the institutions were 

having at least five computer peripherals with 70 per cent Air conditioned facilities in their ICT 

laboratories. The college of education trainees were using the physical books handling (86.2) 

rather than the e-books were also evidenced that, they were either not having enough time to use 

e-books in the computer labs. 

Kucukozer et al (2009) examined the impact of digital tools on learning of children. It increased 

their understanding of learners, compared to learners who conducted a more traditional inquiry 

based investigation. There was a significant difference between the control and experimental 

group in gain in knowledge and understanding of concepts. Additionally learners in the 

experimental group were able to give more nuanced responses about the descriptions of 

educational impact caused by digitalization. 

CHALLENGES OF DIGITAL EDUCATION 

Some of the major challenges for digital education in India are: 

❖ Resource and internet connectivity related challenges.  

Qualitative research methods focus on offering a complete picture of the situation in order to 

understand behaviour and interrelationships. The study primarily relies on secondary data. The 

research for this work was conducted through a literature review, as there was no empirical 

investigation. A large amount of textual material, such as books and magazines, was used.. 

❖ Shortage of trained teachers.  

The lack of information and skills is a key barrier to the application of digital education in rural 

areas. There is a scarcity of teachers who have received formal training in digital technology. 
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School teachers and college professors in certain rural academic institutions are not interested in 

adopting digital tools to conduct classes. They believe that the digital medium conveys a lot of 

information to students in one sitting, and they favour conventional teaching methods such as 

chalk and blackboard. Primary teachers and older teachers in rural areas are hesitant to get 

trained and accept digital technologies for digital education in the classroom because they 

believe these disruptive technologies would eventually replace them. 

❖ Language and content related Challenge. 

One of the most significant impediments to the development of digital education in India is 

language. There are various distinct languages spoken in different states around the country, 

making it challenging for organisations to push all of their digital information into all of these 

regional languages. 

❖ Poor maintenance and upgradation of digital equipment. 

One of the greatest challenges in rural areas is maintaining and upgrading digital equipment. 

This is mostly due to government fiscal constraints. Rural schools' digital education projects are 

not self-sustaining. Various government-sponsored projects for the promotion of digital 

education were launched at the outset, but they were not properly maintained subsequently. 

❖ Insufficient funds  

Digital education entails making effective and efficient use of the most up-to-date hardware and 

software available on the market. Digital technology integration into education institutions is a 

difficult task in developing nations like India since it demands a lot of money and 

infrastructure.The government has pledged funds for technology deployment through the Digital 

India programme, however a lack of cash or insufficient budgets leads to redundant and 

antiquated infrastructure and equipment in rural schools. 

BENEFIT OF DIGITAL EDUCATION 

1. Benefits to Academic Institution:  

• With the use of digital education, academic institutions may conveniently manage their 

activities. The following are some of the most significant advantages: 

• The institution will save time and money. 

• They may effortlessly arrange an online exam and swiftly post the exam results. 

• It makes knowledge to transfer easily and equally from teacher to each and every student 

with the help of effective and advanced technology based teaching tools. 
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• It helps in creating interest among student which will help them in learning many 

concepts through interactive- audio-visual teaching contents. 

• Advantages over other schools and colleges which cannot provide such integrated 

feature-based learning and management system.Easy communication between Institution 

and parents for student related academic activities.  

Benefits to Students: 

Because all of the study materials will be presented in the classroom via multimedia slides, 

students will be more engaged and enthusiastic. For them, learning will be enjoyable. They can 

memorise a variety of ideas thanks to interactive audio-visual instructional materials. They also 

have the following advantages: 

• They may simply access their daily schedule, class assignments, and other school-related 

events from home. 

• They can use the internet to develop projects and presentations. 

• They can take an online test and see the results. 

• They can simply access the instructional materials from a missed lecture over the 

internet.  

• They have internet access to the library. 

Benefits to Teachers:  

Digital in education also creates interest among teachers. It helps them to make teaching 

interaction among students very effectively. Some other benefits are:  

It assists the teacher in properly managing class time and teaching information. 

• They can quickly access school and class-related information via the internet. 

• They may monitor their daily schedule, assignments, teaching history, events and holiday 

as well as their own and their students' attendance. 

• It will aid in the simple and effective explanation of challenging content. 

5. Benefits to Principals:  

Some of the important benefits to principle are:  

• In the event that he is on leave, he will be able to view all school information online and 

run the school simply. 

• He has access to information about teachers' teaching progress and student performance. 

• It will assist in assigning classes and subjects to teachers based on their interests and 

experience.  

• He has the authority to delegate responsibilities to other members of my team. 

Other benefits :- 

Increased Productivity-  
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It takes an employee an average of 12 minutes to find the paper document they are looking for. 

With a well-executed digitalization and document imaging plan, this can be reduced to a few 

seconds or less.  

Document Imaging allows the stake holder ability to share, collaborate, exchange and access 

documents in seconds, reducing the turnaround time further increasing the efficiency for your 

business. 

Cost efficiency- 

The cost of printing and paperwork can be exorbitant. It involves various sub costs like 

equipment management, paper records maintenance and cost of space.  

Easy to access and always accessible-  

Converted documents can be accessed via the cloud or system from any device with an internet 

connection, anywhere and at any time. Optical character recognition (OCR) systems, together 

with adequate data indexing, aid in rapidly searching and accessing data, saving time and effort. 

Enhanced security- 

A scanned document is one that can be tracked. Only specified people can view the papers if 

necessary, and workflows and authorization groups for a person can be set up, enhancing the 

document's security and maintaining its confidentiality.. 

 Enhanced Information Preservation-  

Information stored in paper formats is degradable information, and degrades further every time it 

is handled manually. Document imaging ensures that your business's most important data is 

saved and preserved for the future  

Disaster recovery- 

 There is always a risk of disaster, whether it is natural or manmade. Fire, flood, earthquakes or 

other destructive phenomenon may cause a major disaster for your paper documents seriously 

affecting your business.  

Document imaging  

Offers you to have a safe repository of your data which can also be shared on cloud or your local 

document management system, enabling you recover precious documents with a simple click.  

 Saves space- 

 Real Estate space is expensive, eliminating paper storage can give you with more space, 

reduction in rent, reduced off-site document storage fees or potential to open up a new office.  
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 Stay Competitive-  

From multinational firms to small organization, digitization has been the mantra of the new age 

document management. Document digitization efforts have repaid businesses in reduced costs, 

efficient workflows and satisfied customers.  

 Environmentally friendly- 

 Document Imaging and overall document digitizing process adds to your green credits and is an 

environment friendly initiative. It removes the needs of creating multiple backup copies and 

unnecessary printing, increasing the eco-friendly quotient of your company.  

 Digital Transformation – 

 Image scanning is a first step in building a digital transformation plan. Early adoption is the key 

for organizations to ensure digital success and focus on cost savings and standardization.  

DISADVANTAGES OF DIGITAL EDUCATION 

Teachers are not evenly trained in the right application of mechanisation as it advances. As a 

result, rather than learning information through technology, students are simply using it. Using 

applied science to obtain proper education is a positive thing, but turning it into an active set of 

abilities will take time.. 

• Complete reliance on computers leads to poor study habits. Instead of completing issues 

in a traditional approach that helps them obtain in-depth understanding of the subjects, 

many students keep surfing websites to find the quickest possible solution to solve 

difficulties in Mathematics. Spell-checkers prevent them from learning proper spelling, 

resulting in an endless number of spelling errors on paper.. 

• It is the human being who built technology not the technology that created a human. As 

humans are not error-free, similarly technology too does not come error-free. There are 

lots of problems like server error and connectivity problems which take oodles of time to 

troubleshoot it, therefore, hindering the learning process which can sometimes be a 

matter of frustration both for the learners and the educators. Wastage of time because of 

unnecessary issues is not at all advisable in schools or any learning institutes where every 

second is valuable for the learners.  

•  As technology advances, website owners feel compelled to rank their sites higher in 

search engines, so they focus solely on rankings rather than the content they publish. 

• There are some who argue that as a result of all the new technology, people's 

communication skills and capacity to engage with one another has deteriorated. There are 

legitimate concerns regarding the loss of interpersonal and cooperative skills that kids 
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typically gain in a classroom context because a substantial portion of new technology is 

designed for independent use. 

• It is no secret that the most recent and cutting-edge technology is prohibitively pricey. A 

school must pay for technology such as this in order to use it which, due to the 

prohibitive expense, is difficult for most public schools to undertake. This is also a 

challenge for parents because their children develop acclimated to technology that they 

do not have at home. 

CONCLUSION 

In recent years, India's education system has experienced remarkable growth, assisting in the 

transformation of the country into a knowledge paradise. The report simply states that 

developing educational infrastructure is necessary for the growth of digital education across the 

country. This will result in a significant rise in educational infrastructure spending. For the 

development of the digital Indian educational system, democratic governance, English speaking 

tech educated talent, and a robust legal and intellectual property protection framework are 

essential. The classroom experience has shifted from a sage to a stage approach to a more 

collaborative learning environment as a result of technology. How technology is used to keep 

students engaged will ultimately determine the success of such endeavours. In education, 

technology opens the door to new experiences, discoveries, and ways of learning and 

collaborating. The education industry benefits from digitalization since it is a supplementary 

form of the system that may be used as needed. 
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Abstract  

The digital libraries had a powerful impact on teaching and learning process due to it had large 

amount of recourses  together and science student can used to a variety of educational materials , 

different topics , PDF and video material in all area of knowledge to support a self learning. For the 

main aim for subject in science, physics is the hard subject. Problem: In the 21 century each and every 

student had a mobile phone and tablet or computer like a electronic instruments from that education is 

the most affected area in their student life. Purpose: technologies and E-Learning provide teaching and 

learning, more over so many libraries gives the access to students for their study purpose. Result 

:Through the digital library initiatives in India promoting E-Learning  in changing technological 

innovative world because of these student access library from anywhere  as well as access to materials 

through index ,catalog ,and other aids  from this they learn informal way. Advantage: from the self 

learning student save their time and access from any place, learn multimedia form of learning and differ 

type of technologies access through internet to support E-learning. 

Keyword : digital library ,Education, self learning, E-Learning, physics 

Introduction 

Science and technology could change person lifestyle each and every day because technology 

adds something new every moment of life. Science had main three branches Physics, chemistry 

and biology, main concern is physics teaching and learning. Most of the student scared or they 

believe that physics is the hard subject to understand so many of them read book, find different 

classes, new teacher but it can’t be help. In a recent time main affected and large amount of 

changes accepted in the world is education. By applying digital library in education, some basic 

skill and self learning need how to use too. Self learning based new information with basic 

changes its concepts, using virtual world, internet surfing, teacher and student became more 

update through E-learning and self learning. 

Digital libraries and Physics education 

mailto:ms68370@gmail.com
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Libraries have three main role in education first is make a place for sharing information , second 

one is maintaining ideas all around the world , and third one is gives the awareness to learning 

aim and it is applicable for both  traditional and digital libraries. In the physics education 

students found a problem for understanding the phenomena or basic information teacher role is 

gives them access to digital libraries for a self learning purpose and a primary resources as a 

library for a supporting, facilitating and exploring formal education. Teacher  suggest to students 

that the structural information regarding topic , give them research experience ,find clue for thru 

problem solving method and solve their problem by self learning method , teacher role is 

facilitator only. And students’ main knowledge or information sources are digital libraries. 

Digital libraries gives access to world wide range from any place and any time without any 

physical existence. Digital libraries gave the opportunity to learner to learn in an informal way. 

In the subject of physics so many of the topics related to space ,time ,nuclear energy ,some of the 

quantum mechanics  which is not helped by the traditional libraries because in some of the place 

books are not available for learning , other libraries not provide the book to students because its 

range is so high. Information purpose students used to get information from anywhere in the 

world is very good idea. Some of the good digital libraries provide the information in an audio 

and video form in a book so students learn easily. 

Digital libraries highlighted three points that people, information resources and technologies are 

bind together and helps to the students and all users’ community collect the information from 

anywhere. Now a day’s some of the schools and higher education institutes provide the digital id 

card for access to a digital library and recent era where covid -19 situation digital library is the 

main sources to self learning method where student collect the information, study materials , 

basic information  all around the world to build some extra ordinary idea and project. 

Advantage of digital library and self learning 

• Being local to global:  where students use local resources for the information like a news 

paper, magazine, hard book copy from any library or market but it is time consuming and 

when technologies raise internet and other resources, networking gives the global 

experience. 
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• Different type of learning method : In a teaching learning method there are so many type 

of learning method like  model teaching ,project method ,problem solving method ,group 

work or pair work method, self learning method from the all of these self learning is the 

most effective one  where the students learn by its self and clear their dought in basic 

topic via reading ,finding and researching. 

• Visuable accessibility: in today’s time large amount of information are available which 

maintain in a physical form is quite difficult and in tradition library already huge amount 

of book available in a hard material form. People or a student use the digital library as 

their resources they have so many visible accessibility to find information. 

• Far amount of learning method self learning is collaborate with digital and it’s became 

new born as a E-Learning method which is mainly based on self learning concept. 

 

Physics learning with E-learning 

The best way to learn physics is alone or self learning. Teacher facilitates to their student and 

teaches them how to learn? How to use new technology digital library? Some of the concept like 

space and time, big bang theory, concept of physics teacher make a structural programme on the 

physics on the choice based topic and make them on E-learning for the students and make an 

assignment or information based project  method . 

If the student is undergraduate then it is based on text book and some of the video lecture but if 

student is from graduate then digital library and text book references are available for learning 

purpose. 

Conclusion 

Generally, in traditional libraries provide infrastructure, support, maintenance, producing and 

maintaining new idea from all around the world compare to digital libraries there are no 

maintenance or infrastructure needed, people used it from all around the world the information 

safe at one place.  

In different type of learning method self learning is more helpful for the students because they 

learn how to use the technology , books and information getting from online platform and do 

their own work by E-learning and they became more confidence. 
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Most of the student found physics is hard or difficult subject teacher facilitate them and give 

them extra work to self study and provide them E-learning material .from that the learn the 

subject very confidently.  
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सा ः-  

माडहती तंत्रज्ञानाच्या वाढत्या प्रभावामुळे प्रते्यक के्षत्राला प्रभाडवत केलेले आहे, त्यामुळे गं्रथालयसुध्दा यापासून सुटलेले 

नाही आज प ंप ागत गं्रथालयात मोठया प्रमाणात बदल झालेले आहेत त्याचब ोब  डिजीटल गं्रथालय डवकडसत 

झालेले आहेत. डिजीटल गं्रथालयामुळे माडहती तं  ॅ ज्ञानाच्या प्रभावामुळे वाचकांना त्व ीत माडहती प्राप्त होत आहे. 

डिजीटल गं्रथालयात संग्रह हा डिजीटल स्वरुपात उपलब्ध असून माडहती पुनःप्राप्तीसाठी सक्षम व समृध्द झाले आहेत. 

शब्दसंज्ञाः- डिजीटल, डिजीटल गं्रथालय, माडहती , माडहती पुनःप्राप्ती 

प्रस्तावना:- 

दुस-या महायुध्दानंत  गं्रथालये वाचकाभीमुख झाली आडण साडहत्याचा ओघ वाढत गेला गुटेनबगुच्या 1452 

च्या छापखान्याच्या शोधानंत  अनेक मांध्यमांचा शोध लागला मुद्रण व प्रकाशन तंत्रज्ञानाचा वाढीचा वेग 

पाहता इलेक्ट्र ीक माध्यमांमधे्य ई-जनुल, ई- स्त्रोत इंट नेट चा प्रभाव पिला जसा डक,  

1960 च्या दशकात गं्रथालयाच्या कायाुत संगणक तंत्रज्ञानाचा प्रयोग सुरु झाला. 

1970 मधे्य लॅने्कस्टा ने पेप लेस गं्रथालयाचे भाकीत केले त्याचा प्रभाव पिला 

1980 च्या दशकात सीिी  ोम च्या शोधाने डिजीटल कायाुला गती प्राप्त झाली. 

1990 च्या दशकात माडहती तंत्रज्ञानात झालेल्या डवकासामुळे डिजीटल गं्रथालयाचे प्रयोग पुनुत्वास येउ 

लागल.ॅे या दशकात नेटवकु, इंट नेट, टेली टेक्स, ई-मेल,प्रक्रीया, ई- प्रकाशन अशाप्रका े डिजीटल 

गं्रथालय या नडवन तत्रज्ञानाच्या संकल्पनेचा उदय झाला. भडवष्यकाळ डिजीटल गं्रथालयाचा असेल असे 

भकीत क ण्यात आले. 

भा तात डिजीटल गं्रथालयाच्या डवकासाचा पाडहला प्रयत्न माडहती डवज्ञान सडमतीद्वा े 18-20 जानेवा ी 1996 

ला बंगलो  येथे आयोडजत 15 वे  ाष्टीय समे्मलनात क ण्यात आला याव  31 लाख प्रलेख प्रसा ीत क ण्यात 

आले. 

व्याख्याः- 
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डिजीटल गं्रथालयाची व्याख्या तया  क ावयाची झाल्यास माडहती तंत्रज्ञानाचा वाप  करुन वाचकास 

लवक ात लवक  डिजीटल स्वरुपात माडहती डववीध माध्यमाने उपलब्ध करुन देणे होय, या व्यती ीि 

डववीध डवद्वानंॅाच्या व्याख्या पुढील प्रमाणे आहेत. 

बकुले च्या मते  ”डिजीटल गं्रथालय डवत ीत माडहती स्त्रोतांचा संग्रह आहे. माडहती डनमाुत्याद्वा े वाचकांना 

माडहती प्राप्त क ण्याचया उदे्दशाने स्वयंचाडलत प्रणालीच्या रुपाने कायु क ते.’’ 

से्टनिोिु प्रोजेक्ट्च्या मते  ”डिजीटल गं्रथालय म्हणजे गं्रथालयाचया सवु पैलंुना समाडवष्ट करुन उपयुि 

वाताव ण तया  क ते.’’  

से्ट ेन्स िीथच्या मते ” शास्त्रशुध्द पध्दतीने तया  केलेले व डिजीटल तंत्रज्ञानाचा वाप  करुन त्याची 

व्यवथथीत मांिणी करुन ते वाप ण्यासाठी डववीध अंगांनी वाप ण्यायोग्य मागाुसडहत उपलब्ध डिजीटल 

साडहत्य संग्रह’’  

डिजीटल गं्रथालयाचे उदे्दश  

i. डिजीटल गं्रथालयाचे उदे्दश  खालील प्रमाणे स्पष्ट क ता  येतील :-  

ii. गं्रथालयाच्या साधन सामुग्रीसाठी खचु कमी क णे 

iii. गं्रथालयात आडण माडहती सेवेत आधुडनकता प्रदान क णे  

iv. वाचकांना डिजीटल माडहती उपलब्ध करुन देणे   

v. माडहती संग्रह अडण  माडहती  पुनःप्राप्ती प्रणालीला प्रगत  क णे  

vi. प्रलेख डवत ण सेवा हेतूने माडहती तंत्रज्ञानाचा उपयोग क णे  

vii. र सोसु शेअर ंग आडण गं्रथालय नेटवकुसाठी अधान प्रदान क णे  

viii. गं्रथालयाचा आका  कमी  क णे 

ix. साडहत्य शोधासाठी सहाय्यता क ने 

x. श्रम कमी क णे 

xi. िेटाबेस सेवा प्रदान क णे 

xii. गं्रथालय कायाुत  मल्टीडमिीया प्रणालीचा उपयोग क णे 

या उदे्दशंॅाच्या पुतुतेसाठी डिजीटल गं्रथालयाची थथापना क ण्यात आली. 

डिजीटल गं्रथालयाची ग ज का ? 

अ) छापील साडहत्याची मयाुदा, छापील साडहत्य हे एका मयाुदेपयिंतच वाढत असतात, पण डिजीटल साडहत्य 

हे ची काल डटकणा े असतात 

आ) गं्रथालय तालीकेच्या व्याप्तीत वाढ 

इ) वेगवेगळया स्वरुपातील साडहत्य जतन 

ई) डववीध भाषेतील माडहती वाप ण्याची सोय 

उ) इंट नेट माध्यमांतील प्रसा ीत माडहती वाप ण्यातील तांत्राीक अिचणी 
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ऊ) थथाडनक बुध्दीमते्ततुन साडहत्य डनमीती. 

 

डिजीटल गं्रथालयाचे के्षत्रः- 

i. डिजीटल गं्रथालयाच्या प्रगतीने गं्रथालयाचे काही के्षत्र प्रभावशााली ठ ले आहेत . 

ii. संसाधन सहभाग आडण नेटवकु :- माडहती एकाच वेळी  अनेक उपभोक्त्ांना प्राप्त  क ता येतें . 

iii. माडहती  संग्रह  आडण  पुनःप्राप्ती :-  कमीतकमी  जागेत  जास्तीत  जास्त  माडहतीचा  संग्रह  क ता  येते  .

का ण  डिजीटल  गं्रथालयाच्या  आका ामधे्य  बदल  क णे  सहज  शक्य  आहे  प ंतु  पा ंपा ीक  

गं्रथालयामधे्य  संग्रहासाठी  वासु्तची  अथवा  जागेची  आवश्यकता  असते.म्हणजेच  माडहती  

संग्रहाप्रमाणेच पुनःप््र ाप्त  क णे सुलभ होते . 

iv. प ीक्षणः - कोणत्याही कायाुचे प ीक्षण क णे सहज शक्य आहे . 

v. संघ  तालीका  :-  डिजीटल  गं्रथालयाद्वा ा  संघ  तालीका  सेवा  प्रदान  केली  जाते  यामुळे  वेगवेगळया  

गं्रथालयाच्या तालीका संबंधीची माडहती डदल्या जाते .डह सेवा सुलभ आहे. 

vi. बुलेडटन बोिु :- तालीका  प्रदडशुत केली जाते, यामुळे माडहती अद्यावत ठेवणे सुलभ  होते. 

डिजीटल गं्रथालयात येणा-या डववीि अिचणी 

i.  ाष्टर ीय डनयोजनाचा अभाव 

ii. डिजीटल साडहत्य जतन 

iii. काॅॅपी ाईट मधे्य अिचणी 

iv. आ ाखिा तया  क ावे लागते 

v. हािुवेअ  आडण साॅॅिटवेअ  ची डनवि 

vi. माडहती संघटन 

vii. आडथुक घटक 

viii. प्रडशक्षण व डवकास 

ix. मेटािाटा ची वैडशष्टये 

भा तात डिजीटल लायब्र ी आॅॅि इंिीया हे डिजीटल गं्रथालयाचे उत्तम उदाह ण होय. 

डिजीटल गं्रथालयाचे फायदे 

i. डिजीटल गं्रथालय ताडलकेचे अवलोकन क णे, ई-बुक प्राप्त क णे संग्रडहत व प्रडक्रया क णे शक्य . 

ii. इंट नेट  वेब  ब्राउज चा  उपयोग  करुन  केव्हा  ही  व  कुठे  ही  उपलब्ध  होवू  शकते  म्हणजेच  24 ˣ 7  

होय 

iii. डिजीटल प्रलेख एकच प्रत  अनेक उपभेक्त्ांना वाप ता येते. 

iv. डिजीटल संग्रहामधे्य शोध  त्व ीत घेता येतो 

v. डिजीट प्रलेखांचे डच काल जतन क ता येते . 

vi. जागा कमी, मनुष्यबळ कमी व खचाुत बचत होते. 
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vii. प्रालेख  सहज  शोधुन  गं्रथालयाची  उत्पादता  व  कायुक्षमता  वाढवुन  गं्रथालयीन  सोपस्का   सहज  पा   

पािता येते .प्रलेखांचा शोध  व प्रकाशन क णे सहज शक्य होते  . 

viii. कोणत्याही डवषयाचा िेटाबेस उपलब्ध क ता येतो . 

ix. नेटवकु प्रणालीद्वा े संबंधीत  डिजीटल गं्रथालयाशी सतत  संपकु साधता येतो . 

डिजीटल  गं्रथालय डवकसीत क ण्याची सािने.ःः- 

i. नेटवकु व  इंट नेट 

ii. मुद्रीत माध्यमे 

iii. सचु इंजीन 

iv. वेब सवु  एि टी पी सवु  सीिी  ोम सवु  

v. िेटाबेस 

vi. साॅॅफ्टवेअ  व   हािुवेअ  

vii. व्यवथथापनाचे कौशल्य 

viii. इत  संगणक प्रणालीचा संच 

डनष्कषड:- 

 डिजीटल गं्रथालय हे पा ंपा ीक गं्रथालयाचे डवस्ता  स्वरुप असून गं्रथालयीन सेवा आधुडनक तंत्रांच्या 

सहाय्याने कायुक्षम व वेगाणे सवु सेवांची पुती करुन डिजीटल स्वरुपातील माडहती स्त्रोतांचा संचयन व 

पुनःप्राप्ती क ण्याचे साधने व प्रके्षपण तंत्र होय. असंघटीत व सं चीत बहडवध माध्यमे सामुग्रीचे व्यवथथापन 

क ण्यासाठी िेटाबेस एक रुपक होय, प्रलेखांचा शोध व प्रडतप्राप्ती स्वयंचालीत उपक णाद्वा े सुलभतेने 

क ता येणा े गं्रथालय म्हणजेॅे डिजीटल गं्रथालय होय, त्याचब ोब  सामुग्रीची प्राप्ती उपस्का  संघटन व 

पुनःप्राप्ती समस्या उद्भवतात त्याचा डनवा ण डिजीटल गं्रथालयाद्वा े क ता येते. 

संदभड:- 

[1] Smith Terence R. (1997 Metadata Information Environment of Digital Libraries D- Lib Magazine, July- 

August, 1996 

[2] सुता , धनंजय  भगवान, गं्रथालय आडण माडहतीशास्त्र .प्रथम  आवृत्ती वा ाणसी :ए .बी .एस .पस्िकेशन, 2011 

[3] ििके, द .ना .गं्रथालय संगणकीक ण व आधुडनकीक ण, पाचवी आवृत्ती,पुणे :युडनवसुल प्रकाशन, 2012 

[4] बो ा, मुकेश  आडण  इत   ,पुस्तकालय  एवं  सुचना  डवज्ञान, प्रथम  संक ण, मे ठ  :अर हंन्त  पस्िकेशन  इंडिया  

डलमीटेि  ,2012 

[5] भट, श द गो :.इलेक्ट्र ीक माडहती साधने, प्रथम आवृत्ती, नागपू , डवश्व पस्िशसु:2008 
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स ांषः  

डवद्यार्थ्ािंच्या दृष्टीने वाचनालये ही डवद्यार्थ्ािंचे उज्वल भडवष्यासाठी व डवकासासाठी डनमाुण क ण्यात आलेली ज्ञान स्त्रोत कें दे्र 

आहेत. सांप्रत डिडजटल काळात आता िाटुिोनव  वाचनालये उपलब्ध झालेली आहेत. डवदयाथी त्यांच्या डनयोडजत व िावल्या 

वेळात िाटुिोनव  वाचनालयाचा अभ्यास क तात. पण हे सवु क त असताना नाण्याची दूस ी बाजू म्हणजे चांगले असते डतथे 

वाईट पण असते असे म्हणतात. त्याच प्रमाणे इथे सुद्धा डिजीटल गं्रथालयाच्या ग्राडमण के्षत्रात उपयोगासाठी जशा संधी आहेत 

तशाच प्रका े आव्हानेसुद्धा स्स्वका ावी लागतील. सद  लेखात संशोधकाने डवदयाथी व वाचनालयाच्या याच काही महत्त्वाच्या 

बाबीचंा आढावा घेतला आहे. 

डकविडसः वाचनालये, डवदयाथी, आव्हाने, संधी, डवकास. 

प्रस्तवनाः 

प्रशासनाने डवद्यार्थ्ािं कर ता त्यांच्या इचे्छनुसा  डवषयाव  अभ्यास क ता यावा व त्यांच्या शैक्षडणक 

डवषया व्यडतर ि वेगळा अभ्यास व वाचन सुद्धा क ता यावं त्याकर ता प्रशासनाने जवळपास प्रते्यक 

शह ासोबतच ग्रामीण भागात सुद्धा वाचनालये थथाडपनेसाठी योजना  ाबडवलेल्या आहेत. महा ाष्टर   ाज्य 

स का ने सुरू केलेली गाव डतथे गं्रथालय ही संकल्पना जवळपास िलीभूत झाल्याचे डदसून येते. 

वाचनालयाची या डनडमुतीमुळे डवद्यार्थ्ािंच्या बौस्द्धक डवकासासाठी, देशाच्या व समाजाच्या उज्वल 

भडवष्यासाठी, डवद्यार्थ्ािंना ऐडतहाडसक,  ाजकीय, सामाडजक, आडथुक, व जगाच्या प्रते्यक चालू घिामोिीचंी 

माडहती डवद्यार्थ्ािंपयिंत पोहोडचण्यासाठी स्त्रोताची डनडमुती झाली आहे. 

यामधे्य डवकासाच्या दृष्टीकोनातून धिपिक णा -या अनेक पुस्तकपे्रमी लोकांनी वाचनालये 

उभा ण्यास भ पू  मदत केल्याचे डदसून येते. या वाचनालयांचा डशक्षणाव  चांगला पर णाम झाला आहे. असे 

असले त ी प्रते्यक डवद्यार्थ्ािंना ते सोयीचे आहेच असे नाही. शह ी भागात वाचनालयाची सुडवधा असली त ी 

ग्रामीण भागात सुडवधायुि गं्रथालयांचा आजही अभाव आहे.आजही ग्रामीण भागातील डवद्याथािंना 

तालुक्याच्या डठकाणी असलेल्या वाचनालयात जाऊन अभ्यास क ावा लागत आहे. यात अनेक अिचणीनंा 

त्यांना सामो े जावे लागत आहे. ग्राडमण भागात वाचनालये असली त ी गं्रथ संख्या व डशषुक संख्या ही 

जेमतेम असल्याचे आढळते तसेच संसाधने डकंवा अनुदाना अभावी अनेक ग्राडमण गं्रथालये ही बहदा बंद 
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अवथथेत डदसतात. ज्या डठकाणी अशी गं्रथालये सुरू आहेत तेथे डवद्यार्थ्ािंना डकंवा वाचकांना अपेक्षीत पुस्तके 

उपलब्ध नाहीत. पर णामी ग्राडमण वाचक व डवद्याथी यांना वाचन व अभ्यासासाठी अिचणी आहेत.  

एका बाजुला अशा अिचणी असतांना तंत्रज्ञानाच्या आडवष्का ांची रूजवण ग्राडमण भागात होतांना 

डदसून येते. तंत्रज्ञान डवद्यार्थ्ािंना अडधक सोयीचे झाले आहे. तसेच डवद्यार्थ्ािंना  त्यात अडधक आवि डनमाुण 

होत आहे असे ज ी वाटत असले त ी मुळात त्याचा डकती उपयोग होत आहे हा संशोधनाचा डवषय आहे.  

संशोिनपध्दती:  

सद  लेख हे डवद्यार्थ्ािंव ील डन ीक्षण, वृत्तपत्र, संकेतथथळांव ील माडहती आडण यू टू्यब यांसा ख्या 

साडहत्यांच्या आधा ाव  मांिलेले आहे. 

डवषयाचे डववेचन 

बदलत्या काळात तंत्रज्ञान अडधक महत्त्वाचे व सोयीचे झाले आहे.तंत्रज्ञानाच्या प्रगतीमूळे 

िाटुिोनव  डवद्यार्थ्ािंना वाचनालय त्यांना हवे त्या डठकाणी आणता येतं, त ीसुद्धा ग्रामीण भागातील 

डवद्यार्थ्ािंना त्याचा पाडहजे तेवढा िायदा डकंवा लाभ घेणे अिचणीचे आहे .या डिजीटल गं्रथालयांच्या ग्राडमण 

भागात अनेक आव्हाने आहेत. त्यांचे डववेचन काही मुद्दयांच्या आधा ाव  मांिण्याचा संशोधक प्रयत्न क ीत 

आहे.  

1) डिजीटल लायब्र ीचे ग्राडमण भागासाठी असलेल्या संिी -  

ग्राडमण डवकासासाठी ई-गं्रथालयः  

 ाज्यस का ने डवद्यार्थ्ािंचा आडथुक, सामाडजक, भौतीक, इडतहासक,  ाजनैडतक, मनो ंजन, लडलत, 

साडहस्त्यक व चालू घिामोिी अशा सवुच ज्ञानाचा अनुभव डवद्यार्थ्ािंना घेता यावा या हेतूने कर ता ग्राडमण 

वाचनालयांना प्रोत्साहन ज ी डदलेले असले त ी त्यांची सद्यस्थथती पाहता त्यांची पर स्थथती डचंताजनक आहे.  

तालुक्याच्या डठकाणी गं्रथालये असली त ी द  ोज तालुक्याला जाणे शक्य नाही. का ण ग्राडमण भागात 

पर वहनाची सुडवधा अपु ी आहे. पर णामी प्रवासाच्या वेळेचा अपव्यय होतो आडण अपेक्षीत वेळ गं्रथ 

वाचनास देता येत नाही. तुलनात्मक दृष्टया शह ी वाचकांना व डवद्यर्थ्ािंना समृध्द गं्रथालयांचा लाभ घेता येतो. 

प्रवासात वेळेचा अपव्यय देखील कमी होतो व वाचनास अडधका वेळ देता येतो. असे असले त ी तालुका 

काय आडण डजल्हा काय गं्रथालयात वतुमानपते्र, डनयतकाडलके, शोधपडत्रका, इत्यादी अगदी मयाुदीत संखे्यत 

असतात. त्यात थथाडनक पातळीला अडधक प्राधान्य डदल्याचे डदसून येते. त्यातून अपेक्षीत भाग शोधणे हे 

गं्रथालय शास्त्राच्या अभ्यासासा खे भासते.   

ख ेपाहता िाटुिोनच्या माध्यमातून ई-बुक, ई-जनुल्स, ई-डपर आॅॅिीकल्स, लडनिंग स्व्हिीओज, इ. 

यांचे गं्रथालय बोटांच्या अंत ाव  असल्याचा भास होतो. लाॅॅकिाऊनच्या या काळात त  त्यांचा वाप  

करून अभ्यास क णे सोपे झाले आडण वेळेची बचत देखील झाल्याचे डनदशुनास येत आहे. लाभ 

घेणाÚयांपु ते हे मयाुदीत आहे हे ज ी ख े असले त ी त्याच्या चांगल्या बाजूस नका ता येत नाही. डकंबहूना 
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एकदा का या ई-साडहत्याची व गं्रथसंपदेची ओढ लागली ना की त्यात  ममान झाल्याने मोबाईलच्या 

दूरूपयोगापासून डवद्याथी व युवा डपढी ही सहज प ावतीत होईल. गावात बसून  ाज्य,  ाष्टर ीय व आंत  ाष्टर ीय 

पातळीव ील नवनडवन शोध, तांडत्रक व आडथुक घिामोिी यांच्या बदलाची माडहती ही गावातील 

डवद्यार्थ्ािंब ोब च शेतक ी, नाग ीक व स्स्त्रयांना देखील होवू शकतो. त्यामुळे शेतीची नडवन तंते्र, मागुदशुन, 

प्राप्त होणा ा शेतक ी प्रगत होण्यास हातभा  लागेल.  

वाचन वा ंवा ीतेत वाढः  

िाटुिोन मधे्य उपलब्ध असलेल्या पुस्तकांना डकतीही वेळा वाचन क ण्याची मुभा आहे. केवळ 

िाऊनलोि क ण्याची तसदी घेतली त  त्यास वेळेत प त क ण्याची सिी डकंवा बंधन नाही. त्यामुळे 

वाटेल तेव्हा, वाटेल तेवढया वेळेस, वाटेल डततक्या वेळा, वाटेल त्या डवषयाचे अध्ययन क ण्यासाठी 

डवद्यार्थ्ािंना सहज शक्य होईल त्यामुळे वाचनाची वा ंवा ीता वाढेल.  

वेळेची बचतः  

 शह ात गं्रथ घेण्यासाठी जाण्याचा व येण्याचा वेळ ई-गं्रथालयामुळे वाचेल. पर णामी वाचलेल्या वेळेत 

इत  कामांना वेळ देता येणे शक्य होईल.  ाज्य पर वहनाच्या गािीची वाट बघत बसण्यापेक्षा अपेक्षीत 

कामाला सहज सुरूवात क ता येईल. पुस्तकांच्या प्रतीचंी कमत ता असल्यामुळे अनेक वेळा वाचकांचा 

अपेक्षा भंग होतो व बऱ्याच वेळा इत  वाचकांच्या पुस्तक प त क ण्याची वाट बघावी लागते. ई-गं्रथालयाच्या 

माध्यमातून असा वेळ वाचेल.  

पैशाची बचतः  

 ई-साडहत्य अगदी स्वस्त द ात उपलब्ध असल्यामुळे त्याव  होणा ा खचु हा कमी होईल. एका 

पुस्तकाच्या प्रती मागडवण्याऐवजी त्याच्या एका पीिीएि च्या माध्यमातून अनेकांना त्यांचा लाभ अगदी सहज 

घेता येईल. त्यामुळे गं्रथालयांना बचतीच्या पैशांतून अडधक साडहत्य ख ेदी क ता येणे शक्य होईल व सुडवधा 

वाढडवता येतील.  

मनुष्यबळाची बचतः  

 गं्रथालय सांभाळण्यासाठी लागणाऱ्या गं्रथपाल, गं्रथालय का कुन, गं्रथालय प ीच , इत्यादीचंी ग ज 

कमी होईल व त्यांच्याव  वाढणा ा वाढत्या लोकसंखे्यचा ताण कमी होईल. मानव संसाधने ही कमीत कमी 

लागतील. 

24 तास 7 डदवस सेवाः  

 ई-साडहत्य िाऊनलोि क ण्यासाठी वेळेचे बंधन नसल्यामुळे 24 तास सेवेचा लाभ घेता येणे शक्य 

आहे. डशवाय त्यात कुठल्याही मानवी शिीच्या मयाुदेचा अिथळा  ाहणा  नाही. अगदी खीशात गं्रथालय 

सामावल्याची प्रडचती येईल.  
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नैसडगडक समतोल  ाखण्यास मदतः  

 ई-गं्रथालये ही डिजीटल व व्हच््रयुअल तंत्रज्ञानाव  आधा लेली असल्या का णाने पुस्तके 

छापण्यासाठी लागणाऱ्या कागदाची ग ज भासणा  नाही. त्यामुळे कागद बनडवण्यासाठी आवश्यक 

असलेली वृक्ष कमी लागुन वक्षतोिीस आळा बसेल. अप्रत्यक्षपणे डनसगाुचा समतोल  ाखण्यासाठी याचा 

मोठा लाभ होईल. पयाुव णाची डनगा  ाखता येणे शक्य होईल.  

भडवष्याच्या संिीः  

डिडजटल जगतात कायु क ण्याचा अनुभव ही महत्वाची बाब असल्याने आॅॅनलाईन संसाधनांचा 

शोध व त्यांच्या वाप ाचा ब ाच स ाव ग्राडमण डवद्यार्थ्ािंना होते. त्यांच्यात ई-साडहत्य हाताळण्याची कौशले्य 

त्यांच्यात डनमाुण होवून त्यांना भडवष्यातील डिजीटल कायाुचा प्राथडमक अनुभव त्यांना असल्यामुळे संबंधीत 

के्षत्रात सेवेची संधी प्राप्त होण्यास मदत डमळेल.  

२) ग्राडमण डिडजटल लायब्र ी पुढील आव्हानेः 

ग्राडमण नेटवकड  व बॅन्डडविथः  

 ग्राडमण भागात इंट नेट व नेटवकुचा नेहमी यक्षपश्न असतो. डिडजटल लायब्र ी ही पुणुपणे इंट नेट 

आधार त बाब असल्यामुळे त्याचा या सेवेत मोठा अिथिा डनमाुण होण्याची शक्यता आहे.  

अनावश्यक जाडह ाती व फसवेगी ीः  

 इंट नेट आले की जाडह ात व िसवेगी ीची शक्यता वाढते. डवडवध वेबसाईटव  लक्षवेधू व बनावटी 

जाडह ाती वा ंवा  लक्ष वेधून घेण्याचे प्रयत्न क तात. त्यामुळे मि झालेल्या डवद्यार्थ्ािंचे मन भटकून उदे्दश पूणु 

होण्यास अिचणी येतात. युवाडपढी ही अस्श्ललतेकिे आकडशुत होण्याची शक्यता नाका ता येत नाही. 

अनेक डिडशंग साईट बनलेल्या असल्यामुळे ख ेपणा आडण खोटेपणा यातील ि क क णे यात ग्राडमण 

डवद्याथी संभ्रडमत होण्याची शक्यता आहे.  

सबस्टिप्शन फी चे आव्हानः 

 शाडकय डकंवा डनमशासकीय ई-संसाधने जसे इन्फलीबडनट, खाजगी जनुल्स यांनी वाडषुक 

सभासदत्वासाठी िी आका लेली आहे. अशा र सोसेसला वाप णे हे ग्राडमण भागातील डवद्यार्थ्ािंना 

प विणा े नसल्याने व ग्राडमण महाडवद्यालये डकंवा गं्रथालये याची सुडवधा देण्यास आडथुकदृष्टया सक्षम 

नसल्याने याबाबत िी चे मोठे आव्हान उभे आहे.  

िोळे व श ी ाव  पर णामः  

िाटु िोन तसा पुस्तकांच्या तुलनेत लहान असतो. त्याच्या डक्रन व  डदसणा ी अक्ष े ही बा ीक 

असतात. डकतीही झमू केले त ी वा ंवा  हलवाव्या लागणाऱ्या डक्रन व त्याचा िोळयांव  पिणा ा प्रकाश हा 
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हाडनका क आहे. त्यासाठी सुचडवलेले उपाय सवुच लोक जाणतात असे नवे्ह ;म्लमद्ध. तसेच तासंतास 

मोबाईल बडघतल्याने मेंदूव  होणा े पर णाम व श ी ाच्या अन्य अवयवांव  जसे मान, कंब , बोटे, खांदे, 

पाय, इत्यादी ंव  होणा े पर णाम हे देखील दखलपात्र आहेत ;ठतंपद म्डॅडॅमबजद्ध.  

प्रडशक्षणाची ग जः  

 नडवन डपढी वगळता बहतेक ग्राडमण नाग ीक हे िाटुिोन डकंवा तत्सम संसाधनांपासून अनडभज्ञ 

असल्योचे डदसून येते. त्यांना प्रडशक्षण डदल्यास ते देखील डिजीटल क्रांतीत सहभागी होऊ शकतील. प ंतु 

त्यांच्यात नु्यनगंि डकंवा उदाडसनता असल्यास हे कायु मोठे जीक ीचे असेल.  

सामाडजक आव्हानः  

 सतत मोबाईल डकंवा तत्सम साधनांमधे्य गंुग  ाडहल्याने संवाद कमी होत असल्याचे बोलल्या जाते. 

त्याच बाबी डिजीटल लायब्र ीत गंुग झालेल्या डपढीला देखील लागू होतात. मानव हा सामाडजक प्राणी असला 

त ी त्याचा जवळच्यांशी व आप्तांशी असलेला वाताुलाप कमी होता कामा नये.  

असे असले त ी सुज्ञबुध्दी मानवाला तांडत्रक प्रगती ब ोब च स्वतःला अपगे्रि क णे ग जेचे आहे 

अन्यथा आऊटिेटेि साॅॅफ्टवेअ  प्रमाणे माणूस या स्पधेच्या युगात केव्हा मागे पिेल ते सांगता येणा  नाही. 

शासनाने आडण प्रशासनाने देखील याची दखल घेऊन यु.पी., बंगाल इत्यादी  ाज्यांमधे्य  ाबडवल्या जाणाऱ्या 

योजनांचे अवलोकन करून डिजीटल ग्राम व डिडजटल डवद्याथी तसेच डिजीटल लायब्र ीला लागणा ी 

संसाधने उपलब्ध करून देण्याचा प्रयत्न क ावा.  

डनष्कषडः 

डिजीटल वाचनालयाच्या माध्यमातून ग्राडमण डवद्याथी व वाचकांना ज्ञानाचे वैडश्वक दालन खुले होईल. 

हव्या असलेल्या सवु बाबी गं्रथ व माडहती स्वरूपात डवद्यार्थ्ािंच्या बोटांच्या अंत ाव  असतील. ग्राडमण 

डवद्यार्थ्ािंच्या डवकासाब ोब च, वेळ, श्रम, पैसा यांची बचत, गं्रथसंपदांची सहज उपलब्धता, शह ी डवद्याथी व 

अभ्यासकांशी समतुल्यता साधण्याची संधी, डनसगाुचा समतोल, गुणवते्तचा डवकास इत्यादी बाबी साध्य 

होणा  आहेत. त  आव्हानांचा डवचा  क ता इंट नेट नेटवकुच्या अिचणी, ि वेगी ीची शक्यता, शा ीर क 

व्याडधंचा धोका, सामाडजक आव्हान, िी चे आव्हान इत्यादी बाबी डनदशुनास आलेल्या आहेत. शासनाने व 

संबंधीत डवभागाने त्याबाबत सुडवधा व योजनांची डनडमुती केल्यास ग्राडमण युवकांना स्पधाुप ीक्षा व वैचार क 

शिीचा डवकास घिडवण्यासाठी शह ी युवकांसमान संधी उपलब्ध होतील. तांडत्रक बाबीचंी पूतुता केल्यास 

समान डवकास साधणे शक्य आहे. 
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Abstract: 
 Digital libraries are boon of emerging communication technologies. Libraries should need to 

accommodate the communicational technological developments. Librarian should adopted existing 

procedures, policies and services to handle challenges as it is essential part of Library Management. 

Librarian must be leader, especially in technological advancement. This Paper deals with the 

measurement of digital library technology and services. Some standards are formulated to measure the 

efficacy and effectiveness of digital library and information services. 

Keywords: Digital Library, Communication Technology, functions, services 

 

Introduction: 

 ICT has spread over all the fields like Sun rays which reach all nuke and corner of the 

world. Library was source of informationfrom all walks of life. The role of librarian was very 

important in which he is knowledge manager, who acquired and collected, stored, catalogued and 

retrieved the printed material and serve user as for his test. There is tremendous change 

traditional Libraries and last near about two decades. Now a days Librarians who are more 

knowledge managers have moved form that the role of become more of service provider.  It is 

seen that when the digitization revaluation starts, there was notation that Librarians would no 

longer persist. The answer is no. The Librarian has come back with bang by embracing 

technology and understanding potential of the same. Most of the Librarian have started using 

Information and communication technologies to serve their communities with more effective 

manner. At large amount the communities also started depending and demanding libraries to 

provide batter services to them. A tremendous data  available in Institution in hard copies, there 

is need of Librarian to processes the knowledge about conversation of hard or print version to 

digital form and make available to the user who is in need. 

 What is Digital Libraries? 

 There is some confusion in this phrase, stemming from some factors. First, the Librarian 

community has used several different phrases like— electronic library, virtual library, library 

without wall and so many. It never was quite clear whateach of these different phrases meant. 

The most current and most widely accepted term is “Digital library” and is now used commonly 

almost exclusively at conferences, online, and in the literature. 

We may say that the Phrase” Digital Library” is not well defined in literature. According 

to Digital Library Federation in 1998offered the following definition, "Digital libraries are 

organizations that provide the resources, including the specialized staff, to select, structure, offer 

intellectual access to, interpret, distribute, preserve the integrity of, and ensure the persistence 

over time of collections of digital works so that they are readily and economically available for 

use by a defined community or set of communities" (DLF, 1998).i 
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• Another point of confusion is that digital libraries are at the focal point of many 

different areas of research which constitutes a digital library different depending 

upon the research community which using it. 

• It can be seen that there are many thing on the internet that some people are 

calling digital Libraries. This is not true from the Librarian point of view. 

Some People may consider World Wide Web is digital library. Now Web contains 

thousands and thousands of documents. So this huge collection is a digital Library since they can 

find information, just like banking in digital bank. Lynchii states, “One sometimes hears the 

Internet characterizedas the world's library for the digital age. Thisdescription does not stand up 

under even casualexamination. The Internet and particularly itscollection of multimedia 

resources known as theWorld Wide Web was not designed to supportthe organized publication 

and retrieval ofinformation as libraries are. It has evolved intowhat might be thought of as a 

chaotic repositoryfor the collective output of the world's digital"printing presses.".... ...In short, 

the Net is not a digital Library. 

 From all above discussion it can be seen that librarians have been confused about What a 

digital library is?The world “Library” has been appropriated by many different groups to 

describe either their area of research or are just simple collection of digital object. So how can 

Librarian can define “Digital Library”? As we know that Digital libraries are libraries with the 

same purpose, function and goal which similar to traditional libraries. So just like traditional 

Libraries digital libraries will necessary to serve particular communities. (Waters, D. J. 1998) 
iii“Digital libraries are organizations that provide the resources, including the specialized staff, to 

select, structure, offer intellectual access to, interpret, distribute, preserve the integrity of, and 

ensure the persistence over time of collections of digital works so that they are readily and 

economically available for use by a defined community or set of communities.” 

 Characteristics of Digital Libraries 

 Digital libraries has the following important characteristics: 

• User friendly interface 

• Network accessibility. 

• Advanced search and retrieval. 

• Multimedia content supported. 

• Accessible from anywhere, any time. 

• Availability for long time. 

• More opportunity for publishing. 

• Providing access to very large collection including access to primary and secondary 

information.  

• According to Clevelandiv(1998) Digital libraries have both face that is of traditional 

libraries and digital media collections. 

• Digital libraries also include digital material that exist outside the physical and 

administrative bounds of any one digital library. 

• For digital libraries required both the skills of librarians. i.e. traditional libraries and 

computer techniques.  

Functions of Digital Libraries: 

• Contents can be managed from multiple locations. 

• One can perform searches that is not practical manually. 

• Preserve unique collections through digitization. 
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• To enable greater access to information. 

• To enrich the teaching and learning environment. 

• Owners of information is protected. 

 

Difficulties of Digital Library Services in Libraries: 

 

 According to Peter R. Young states that the result of the work done by the V. S. National 

Commission on Library and Information Science, consider the General issues about Library 

measurement of electronic media and network service. The following difficulties in the 

measurement of media and services. Some of difficulty in developing standard definitions for 

electronic media and services relating to cost expenditures. 

• Service/ system hardware: local integrated systems, terminals, desktop computers, 

servers, printers and scanners. 

• Communication Services: Local area network charges, network service provider fees, 

telecommunication lines, cables, routers, modems etc. 

• Software: operating systems, annual fees of software, site licenses, new release user 

authentication ad validation etc. 

• Facility upgrades and Maintenance: Cabling and wiring and building renovations. 

• Recourse Development: Formatting graphics development, collection developments, site 

design and commercial agreements. 

• Program planning and staffing: Staff recruitment, program analysis, budget preparation  

• Due to technological up-gradation difficulties in accommodating new generation of 

system. 

• Rapidly changing bandwidth pricing structures and difficulties resulting from comples 

telecommunications infrastructure technologies. 

• Fair use of copyrighted materials in electronic format. 

• Confusion and uncertainty relating to document delivery service.  

 

Services 

In the archival form digital library can stored a large volume of digital information. In 

digital library user can fast search and immediate access to the rapidly growing information in 

multimedia form which quickly appear on screen in interactive mode. It gives user to operate 

from remote location with the help of internet. Due to up-gradation of technologies we have to 

manage the changes resulting standard measure and descriptive statistics need to be formulated. 

Approaches for measurement of IT base media and services in Libraries: 

“Young” has formulated a combination of different approaches for measurement of 

Digital Library. 

• Transaction base measures: Downloads, interactive sessions, hits etc. 

• Time base measures: Service hours, session length, duration of session. 

• Cost base measures: Totally based on expenditure for telecommunication, equipment’s, 

staff-training and system maintenance.  

• User base measures: User activities, demands and his satisfactions. 

Standards for Measuring Digital Information Services in Libraries: 
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 In traditional library statistics about user behavior provide data that reflects use of 

collection and services. Electronic measurement of library uses offer more detailed information 

about specific user. 

Uses of Digital Library: 

• Use for the distance learning system. 

• Provides advanced form of tele-teaching. 

• Digital edition of a book on web pages. 

• Computer is used for searching and browsing. 

• It brings the library material to user door-stapes. 

• Information can updated and shared very easily. 

• Interactive access of information becomes possible. 

In the digital library object is used in different forma and stored object in repository. The 

digital object stored in repository digital objects as disseminated to user. 

Digital Preservation: 

 

It is nothing but the activity of protecting something from loss or damage. It can be done 

for betterment, improvement and advancement. It is broadly defined for the purpose of study of 

those concept and redirect to all the measure required to maintain access to digital material 

beyond the limits of media failure or technological change.  Digital preservation covers the 

preservation of print and non-print material in digitized form for efficient, effective and 

purposeful utilization. One can broadly it can be classified into three types as, 

• Long-term preservation: Continued access to digital material, or at least to the 

information contained in them for an indefinite period. 

• Medium-term preservation: Continued access to digital materials beyond changes in 

technology for defined period of time but not indefinitely. 

• Short-term preservation: Access to digital material either for defined period of time while 

use is predicted but does not extend beyond the foreseeable future or/and until it become 

inaccessible since the change in technology. 

Conclusion: 

 The changing scenario of digital media in the library systems and making same 

accessible globally through the communication technology has changed traditional library. For 

future use of digital scenario not only digital services but also preservation is must be done and 

integrity of original document should be maintained. The digital library plays amajor role in 

promoting the use of information. Digital libraries give solution to the challenges for traditional 

library such as storage of space, library budget, management of material and so many. Though 

digital libraries are useful but it has some limitation also. The end user who is exposed to 

information technology will have difficulty to access information, stored in computer in digital 

format. Training to each user is difficult task. Form all above discussion we cannot say that 

digital library serves as a supplement to traditional library. We cannot say that digital libraries 

are going to replace all the traditional concepts including paper. 

 

 
iRetrieved form  

https://www.tlu.ee/~sirvir/Information%20and%20Knowledge%20Management/Integration%20of%20digital%20lib

raries%20in%20e-learning/definition_of_digital_libraries.html on 16 May 2021 at 9.20Am. 

https://www.tlu.ee/~sirvir/Information%20and%20Knowledge%20Management/Integration%20of%20digital%20libraries%20in%20e-learning/definition_of_digital_libraries.html
https://www.tlu.ee/~sirvir/Information%20and%20Knowledge%20Management/Integration%20of%20digital%20libraries%20in%20e-learning/definition_of_digital_libraries.html
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iiLynch, C.A. (1998). Identifiers and their role in networked information applications. Feliciter, January, 1998, pp. 31-35. 
iiiWaters, D.J. (1998). What are digital libraries? CLIR Issues 
iv Retrieve from   

https://www.tlu.ee/~sirvir/Information%20and%20Knowledge%20Management/Integration%20of%20digital%20lib

raries%20in%20e-learning/characteristics_of_digital_libraries.html  on 16 May 2021 at 4 PM. 

 

5.Dhavaputhalvi, A. Chitra; Digital Library  concepts, Documents and Preservation , “ Digital Libraries technologies 

to culture (PP 35-38) 
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Abstract:   

Pandemic locked down a human in houses. The world is passing through the critical situation 

due to COVID-19 epidemic disease. Lakhs of deaths and crores of people affected and it created fear in 

the mind of mankind. Governments decided to still the movements and applied lockdown it created 

critical situation of economic, psychological and social circumstances. Anxiety and stress of future is still 

exists in human mind. What to do in whole day is a question for many of us. Mankind needs diversion 

from the panic news and hazardous conditions. Reading plays a vital role as relaxation and diversion 

tool. It empowers human mind and make it stable in such circumstances. Available physical reading 

material, Digital Resources, available on web and sharing on Social Media playing vital role during the 

lockdown. In this study researcher tried to find out the common trend of the use of Digital Library 

Resources, time spent for reading during lockdown, resources used for reading, type of material used, 

sources of reading material, personal library status, role of reading in empowerment of human mind 

during lockdown.  

Keywords: Digital Resources, Digital Library, COVID-19, Pandemic, Lockdown, Empowerment of 

Human Mind 

Introduction:  

Today the world is suffering from critical situation created by the deadly micro virus 

called COVID-19. About 16,74,92,769 people affected, 3482907 loss their life in the world. As 

far as the India is concern 27157795 cases found positive, 311388 are no more (COVID-19 

WHO). Since last few days India is facing second wave of the pandemic. State Government of 

many states of India have announced the lockdown.  

Lockdown is a condition where one can’t move from own house excluding the 

emergency. It is one kind of curfew can be compared with stilled picture of empty roads, closed 

markets, and wheels of production. As far as the fig. no. 1 is concern unemployment in India 

reached to the 23.52% in first wave, so far it is also affecting in the second with same effect. 

Sudden unemployment creates a situation of economic imbalance in individual and federal 

economic condition. It may be lead to the crucial and negative effect on economic cycle and 

creates diseconomies. Increased cost due to decrease in production and brake in supply chain 

leads situation of fear like war. Govt. have to act accordingly and it leading towards inflation.  

mailto:bkomsonone@chintamani.edu.in
mailto:bkomsonone@gmail.com
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Financial crisis like unemployment played role in increased domestic violence against women 

and children during the lockdown (Chalakkal, 2020). Factually people do not have habit to live 

in such condition. Imbalanced economic condition, fear of the future, situation like home 

quarantine and stay at home created adverse psychological impact on human mind and increased 

anxiety and depression (News-Medical, 2020).  

Reading is one of the trick and proven fact used for reducing stress. Reading should be 

for pleasure. Reading brings reader in literary world and escape from the stressors of routine life. 

Reading relaxes the body, lowering heart rate and easing the tension from the muscles. A study 

conducted at University of Sussex explored that reading can reduce the stress up to 68% and 

gives faster relief than other methods. The book choice should be in your interest area. It is 

expected that the reading area should be from enjoyment segment not from upsetting one to the 

reader (Bakken).  

As far as the survey conducted by National Literacy Trust it is found that 59.3% children 

and young people expressed that reading made them feel better. About 50.2% children 

encouraged to dream about future by reading. Reading has, for many children and young people, 

offered a refuge in the difficult time, providing a valuable source of calm, escapism and 

relaxation (Clerk & Picton, 2020).  

Digital Library has more demand during pandemic situation. Digital platform is the best 

way to serve the community (Bhati & Kumar, 2020). Though the libraries are providing open 

access resources by website and established infrastructure, social media have been used as a tool 

for library services. 75% libraries used it to provide open access resources. It was found quite 

easy than the other form of digital resources. Libraries have provided reference services, 

information about library events, news, new arrivals, access to open access resources, COVID-19 

resources, link to web OPAC by using social media (Neog, 2020). A study conducted by on 

reading habits during lockdown resulted that about 50% of the respondents used e-books and 

resources.  
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This study is intended to find out the common trend of the use of Digital Library 

Resources, time spent for reading during lockdown, resources used for reading, type of material 

used, sources of reading material, personal library status, role of reading in empowerment of 

human mind during lockdown.  

Methodology:  

This study is based on primary and secondary data. Survey method is used for collection 

of primary data. Google form has been used to collect questionnaire responses. Universe for the 

study is Maharashtra state. Simple percentage method and graph method has been use to analyse 

the responses and come to the conclusion. Total 438 respondents have responded for the 

questionnaire from all over the districts of Maharashtra. Secondary data used by the researcher is 

books, reports, journals, news, etc. 

Data Analysis:  

 On the basis of the responses received from the respondents based on questionnaire 

posted on google form following interpretation of data has been discussed point wise by the 

researcher-  

Time Spent on reading:  

Student doesn’t have school and college to attend physically. Servants also preferred to 

work from home. Respondent have much time during lockdown and responded the time spent on 

reading per day.  

Fig. No. 2: Time spent on reading 

 
Source: Primary Data 

Table No. 1: Time spent on reading 

Time Spent on reading No. of 

Responses  

Percent of 

Responses 

1 Hr. 126 28.8% 
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2 Hrs. 128 29.2% 

More than 2 Hrs 175 40.0% 

Not Spent time on 

reading 

9 2.1% 

Total 438 100% 

Source: Primary Data 

As given Fig. No. 2 and Table No. 1 showing 175 (40.0%) respondents are reading more 

than two hours per day; 128 (29.2%) respondents reading up to 20 hours per day; 126 (28.8%) 

respondents reading up to 1 hour; and 9 (2.1%) respondents never spent time on reading. Total 

97.9% respondents used to read.  

Category of reading material used:  

Plenty of reading material is available. It has been categoriesed and it has been asked to the 

respondents that, which kind of reading material they used for reading? 

Fig. No. 3: Category of reading material used 

 
Source: Primary Data 

Table No. 2: Category of reading material used 

Type of reading 

material 

No. of 

Responses  

Percent of 

Responses 

Study Supported 118 26.9% 

Autobiography 25 5.7% 

Literary 18 4.1% 

News Papers 105 24.0% 

All of the above 172 39.3% 

Total 438 100% 

Source: Primary Data 
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As far as the Table No. 2 and Fig. No. 3 is concern 172 (39.3%) respondents use all the 

resources material; if we include 172 respondents in each category then we find out that 

118+172= 290 (66.21%) respondents use study supported material; 197 (44.98%) respondents 

use reading news papers; 190 (43.38%) respondents responded that they use autobiography for 

reading; and 277 (63.24%) use literary material for reading.  

Source of the reading material:  

It was critical to collect the books from traditional libraries during lockdown. Spending time in 

lockdown is challenging task experienced by human being in this advanced era. Researcher tried 

to know the sources from where the reading material collected.  

Fig. No. 4 Source of reading material 

 
Source: Primary Data 

Table No. 3: Source of reading material 

Source No. of 

Responses  

Percent of 

Responses 

Personal Library 77 17.6% 

Library 8 1.8% 

Friends/Internet (Dig. Res.) 252 57.5% 

All above 101 23.1% 

Total 438 100.0% 

Source: Primary Data 

As shown in the Table No.  and Fig. No. 4 it is found that 101 (23.1%) respondents use 

all the sources of reading material; if we include these 101 respondents in each type of source 

then we find out that 101+252= 353 (80.59%) respondents use study material from internet and 

friends (Digital Resources) from websites and social media sharing; 178 (40.64%) respondents 

use reading material from personal library; and 109 (24.88%) respondents responded that they 

use materials from library. 

Availability of books in personal library:   
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Books are generally available in readers’ house. In present scenario we gossip that mobile is 

cause of reduced reading habit. Researcher is just willing to know the availability of books in 

personal library of the respondents.  

Fig. No. 5: Number of books in personal library 

 
Source: Primary Data 

Table No. 4: Number of books in personal library 

Number of Books 
No. of 

Responses 

Percent of 

Responses 

No One 61 13.90% 

Less Than 10 131 29.90% 

10 to 20 98 22.40% 

More than 20 148 33.80% 

Total 438 100.00% 

Source: Primary Data 

The figures in Table No. 4 and Fig. No. 5 highest 148 (33.80%) respondents have more 

than 20 books in their personal library; 131 (29.90%) respondents followed them with less than 

10 books; 98 (22.40%) respondents have 10 to 20 books in their personal library; and remaining 

61 (13.90%) respondents don’t have any one book in their personal library, rather they don’t 

have personal library.  

Experiencing need of library during lockdown: 

Library is part of human life. Students, teachers, servants, professionals, farmers, traders, 

etc. all have to read the profession related material for professional purpose and other books to 

satisfy their interest and hobby. Lockdown caught everyone in own house. Researcher tried to 

know the view of respondents regarding need of library in such condition. 

Fig. No. 6: Experiencing need of library during lockdown 
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Source: Primary Data 

Table No. 5: Experiencing need of library during lockdown 

Opinion of 

Respondents 

No. of 

Responses 

Percent of 

Responses 

Yes 369 84.2% 

No 69 15.8% 

Total  438 100.0% 

Source: Primary Data 

As it seen in the Fig. No. 6 and figures of the Table No. 5 are defining that 369 (84.2%) 

respondents are experiencing need of library during lockdown; and remaining 69 (15.8%) 

respondents are not experiencing any need of library during this period.  

Reading and empowerment of human mind: 

As far as the review given by the researcher in introduction, it is come to know that 

reading has significant and positive impact on psychological wellbeing of readers. It is one of the 

remedial tool used for anxiety and stress. Human being needs motivation after certain interval 

and at the time of circumstances become unbearable. Researcher was eager to know the relation 

between reading and empowerment of human mind. The facts from the responses of the 

respondents cleared the fact.  

Fig. No. 7: Reading and empowerment of human mind. 

 
Source: Primary Data 
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Table No. 6 Reading and empowerment of human mind 

Frequency of empowerment of 

human mind by reading 

No. of Responses Percent of 

Responses 

Always 363 82.9% 

Some time 19 4.3% 

Occasionally  45 10.3% 

Never 11 2.5% 

Total 438 100.0% 

Source: Primary Data 

Table No. 6 and Fig. No. 7 showing that highest 363 (82.9%) respondents feels that reading 

always empowers the human mind; 19 (4.3%) respondents responded that reading some time 

empowers the human mind; 45 (10.3%) respondents opined that reading empowers the human 

mind occasionally; and remaining 11 (2.5%) respondents are not agree with the relation between 

reading and empowerment of human mind. Finally 427 (97.5%) respondents responded that 

reading empowers the human mind.  

 Reading as a tool for Social Development:  

“One best book is equal to hundred good friends, but one good friend is 

equal to a library”  

–  Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam  

“पुस्तको का मूल्य  त्नो से भी अडधक हैI क्योडंक  त्न बह ी चमक-दमक डदखते है, 

जबडक पुस्तके अंतःक ण को उज्वल क ती हैI”   

- Mahatma M. K. Gandhi 

The above quotes show that how the books are important in human life. In first quote Dr. 

Kalam has given an equation of good book and good friend and called ‘book’ as a precious thing 

the good friend. In second quote Mahatma Gandhi compared the value of books with pearls. He 

told that the books are more precious than the pearls because it enlightens once conscience.  

Community and Society is just a group of a human being. Books have power to direct the 

mankind is proven by the ethical and religious books in the world. Researcher tried to test the 

view of the society about the role of books in social development.  

Fig. No. 8: Reading as a tool for Social Development 
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Source: Primary Data 

Table No. 7: Reading as a tool for Social Development 

Is reading a tool for 

Social Development 

No. of Responses Percent of 

Responses 

Yes 430 98.2% 

No 8 1.8% 

Total 438 100.0% 

Source: Primary Data 

As far as the responses of the respondents given in Fig. No. 8 and Table No. 7 are 

concern it is seen that 430 (98.2%) respondents are agreed that reading is a tool of Social 

Development and remaining 8 (1.8%) respondents are denied the statement.  

Findings:  

✓ Highest 40% respondents are spending time more than 2 hrs. on reading.  

✓ Respondents are using study material, autobiography, literary, and news papers for their 

reading. Most of the respondents are reading news papers.  

✓ Internet and friends are main source of the reading material followed by personal library 

and library during lockdown period.  

✓ Highest respondents have more than 20 books in their personal library followed by below 

10 books and 10 to 20 books respectively.  

✓ Most of the respondents experiencing need of library during lockdown period.  

✓ Highest of the respondent are think that reading always plays significant role in 

empowerment of human mind followed by occasionally and some time. Very few 

respondents denied it.  

✓ Reading acts as a tool for Social Development. 

Conclusion:  

Pandemic locked down a human in houses. The world is passing through the critical 

situation due to COVID-19 epidemic disease. Lakhs of deaths and crores of people affected and 
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it created fear in the mind of mankind. Governments decided to still the movements and applied 

lockdown it created critical situation of economic, psychological and social circumstances. 

People experienced the need of library in this period but it mainly unreachable due to lockdown. 

Reading plays a vital role during lockdown. People used available books from personal library, 

digital resources available on web and shared by friends on social media to read. It contained 

study material, autobiography, literary books, news papers, etc. Previous studies stated that rate 

of use of digital resources is increased during lockdown period. As usual reading these available 

and digital resources played significant role in empowering human mind during this panic 

situation.  
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